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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1965

TI].S. SENATE,

COM-,N1rri-rFE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met, pursiuant, to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Ofice Building, Senator I-larry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

President: senators s Byrd, Smathers, Anderson, Douglas, Gore,
Talmadge, McCarthy, Hartke, Fulbright, Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson,
and Morton.

Also resent. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The Cm . This meeting has been called to afford members of

the committee an opportunity to question the Secretai of the Treasury
and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue regarding the results of
the Du Pont-Christiana divestiture of General Motors stock.

The committee has received certain communications from the In..
ternal Revenue Service regarding the tax aspects of the divestiture.

The first letter is one by me dated December 18, 1964, to Acting
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Bertrand M. Harding, requesting
a complete report on the entire transactions.

The second communication, dated January 15, 1965, is Acting Com-
missionier I-larding's reply. Attached to it atre letters from the Service
to the Du Pont Corp., ated May 28,1962 and to the Christiana Corp.,
dated October 18,1962; a letter Trom the Christiana, Securities Corp. to
the Commissioner of Tnternal Revenue dated December 14, 1964, and
the Commissioner's reply dated December 15 1964.

The third communication, dated March 75, 1965, by Commissioner
Sheldon Cohen furnishes additional data and revenue estimates re-
garding the divestiture.

Without objections, they will be inserted at this point in the record.
Also, I wotild like to have printed at the end of today's hearing the

final judgment of the U.S. District Court, Northern District of Illinois,
Eastern division, United &0atem of Arnerioa, Plaintiff v. E. 1. dw Pont
de Ne'mour and Cornpany, General Motors Corporation Ohritiana
,Scein1ties Conmpa n , and Jielaware Realty d, Investment corporation,
Defendants.

(The final judgment referred to appears at p. 111.)
(Tlo documents referred to follow:)

DECI& rIJIn 18, 1904.
Hon. BEIT ,,9D M. H1AIDUSMO
A etign 7 ro)nim istsoner of Internal Revemue,
Wa~afhiffton, D.C.

DEAR Mu. COMMISSIONER: Several members of the Committee on Finance are
interested In the final distribution of General Motors stock by Du Pont to deter-
mine if it was carried out In accordance with the intent of the legislation enacted.
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I shall, therefore, appreciate your giving me as soon as possible a complete
report of the entire transaction, I am particularly interested in the special ruling
ad1e b.y the Internal Revenue Service respecting Christlana and shall apprecliate

your furnishing me with copies of this ruling and any others which may have
been made in connection with the distribution of the General Motors stock.

It will be appreciated It your report is made in triplicate with three copteps of
all attachinents thereto,

With kindest regards, I am,,'aithftuhly youlrs,
HARRY F, BYnn. halmai.

U.N. TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL IIEVENVE SERVICE,

11'ash ington, D.0., Ja ntary 15, 1965.
H1on1. HARRY F. Bynn,
Chairman, Committee on Pitianee,
U.S. Senate.

DEmi .1R. CHAIRMAN : This is in reply to your letter dated December 18, 1064,
requesting di complete report of the tax aspects of the divestiture of General
Motors Corp. (hereinafter called "General Motors") common stock by g. I. du
Pont do Nemours & Co. ("Du Pont") and Christiana Securities Co. ("Christi-
ana") through distributions to their respective shareholders.

Early i 11H62 Du Pont sought rulings from us on a number of tax questions
arising from the required divestiture by It of General Motors stock. These ques-
tions were answered by us In a ruling letter (ated May 28, 1962, a copy of which
Is attached.

At about the same time, Christians also sought rulings from us on several ques-
tions Involving the tax consequences of the required divestiture by that corpora-
tion of General Motors stock held and to be acquired as a result of the contem-
plated Du Pont distribution. We Issued a ruling letter to Christiana In answer
to these questions on October 18. 11)(12. A copy of this ruling letter Is also
attached.

In August 1964, Christiana asked for reconsideration of one of the conditions
In this ruling letter and requested rulings on certain other questions which had
arisen In connection with the divestitures of the General Motors stock. These
questions were answered in our ruling letter of December 15, 1064, a copy of
which is also attached.

The matter on which reconsideration was requested by Christiana was one
which had been protested at the time of the ruling letter of October 18, 1962, and
involved the first of the following two conditions contained In that ruling
letter:

"In addition to any other conditions which may be applicable to the following
rulings, they shall be of no force or effect In the event that any General Motors
shares Christiana now owns or hereafter acquires are exchanged by Christiana for
its own shares, or if Christihna Is merged into Di Pont before Christiana has
divested itself of all the General lMotors stock it Is required to divest by the Court
order referred to above."
Thes conditions were inserted in our ruling letter by reason of advice from the

then General Counsel of the Treasury Department, Mr. Robert Knight. that the
estimated revenue yield under Public Law 87-403 enacted February 2, 1962,
would be between $1150 and $470 million, and that this had been the clear under-
standing of the Senate Finance Committee and officials of Christiana during the
consideration of this legislation. This revenue estimate was based upon the
understanding that tider the legislation somewhat more tax would be Imposed
on corporate shareholders reeiving "antitrust stock" as defined therein than
under then existing law, and that the only tax on Individual shareholders would
be the capital gains tax due to the "return of capital" treatment provided for
Individual shareholders. The revenue estimate was based upon the then fair
market value of General Motors common stock.

The Internal Revenue Service did not then and does not now consider that
there was any bpsis in law for the condition relating to non pro rata distributions
by Christiana. The condition was Inserted In our ruling letter solely because of
the revenue considerations discussed above. It was and is the position of the
Service that no particlilar method of distribution of the General Motors stock by
Christiana was intended or specified by Public Law 87-403. This conclusion is
clearly indicated by the following passage appearing on page 5 of Senate Report
No. 1100, 87th Congress, 1st Session:
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"* * * Your committee wishes to make it very clear that it expresses no opin-
ion as to what particular method of divestiture of General Motors stock by Du
Pont or by Christlana is appropriate. It is contemplated by your committee that
all issues dealing with the manner of divestiture are to be determined judicially.
solely with reference to the antitrust principles announced by the Supreme Court
in the Du Pont ease,"

It may also be noted that article IX of the final judgment of the US. District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Eiastern Division (civil action No. 49
0-1071), specifically authorized non pro rata distributions in the divestiture of
the General Motors stock by Christiana. In ordering Christiana to divest itself
of all General Motors stock specified therein, the judgment in part provided:

"(2) Christiana shall distribute to its shareholders (including non pro rata
distributions in redemption of Its own stock) the remaining shares of General
Motors stock required to be divested by it."

When Christiana requested reconsideration of this matter in August 19064,
former General Counsel Robert Knight was employed as a consultant to the
Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue because of his intimate knowledge of
events which led to the enactment of Public Law 87-403.

It was Mr. Knight's reconiniendation that, provided the maximum revenue
estimate of $470 million considered at the time of enactment of Public Law
87-403 would be reached, there would be no justification for a denial of Christi-
ana's request that the Service modify the rifling letter of October 18, 1902, by
eliminating the condition as to non pro rata distributions.

In view of the foregoing, and because the required procedures to effect in a
timely manner the required final divestiture by Christiana made it necessary to
determine the tax effect of the final distributions of General Motors stock
prior to the time when the revenue effect could be estimated on the basis of
known market values, the Service agreed to modify its ruling letter of October 18,
1962, by removing the condition in question. This action, taken in the ruling
letter of December 15, 1904, was based upon certain undertakings by the
board of directors of Christiana and assurances as to methods of divestiture
geared to a scale of possible price levels of General Motors stock at the time
of the final distribution by Du Pont which, on the basis of supplemental revenue
estimates, could reasonably be expected to produce the estimated revenue yield
of at least $470 million. A copy of Christiana's letter of December 14, 1964,
containing the assurances and undertakings, is attached.

This Information is furnished to you as chairman of the U.S. Senate Committee
on Finance In accordance with section 6103(d) of the code and section 801.6103
(d)-1 of the Income tax regulations.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

BEMAND M. HARnINGo,
(Acting) Comm issioner.

MAY 28, 1962.
E, I. DU PO NT DE NEouts & Co,
Wilmington, Del.
(Attention of R. R. Pippin, treasurer).

GENTLEM 1N : This is in reply to a letter dated March 26, 1062, Ini which a ruling
is requested with respect to the Federal income tax consequences of a proposed
pro rata distribution by Fl, I. du Pont de Nenours & Co. (hereinafter called "Du
Pont") of shares of stock of General Motors Corp. (hereinafter called General
Motors"). Additional information was submitted in letters dated March 30,
1962, April 27, 192, and May 10, 1962. The relevant facts submitted for con-
sideration are substantially as set forth below,

In 1049 the U.S. Government, initiated an antitrust suit against DtiPont, charg-
ing that it had violated the Clayton Act, and against Du Pont, General Motors,
Christiana Securities Co., Delaware Realty Investment Corp., and others charging
that they had violated the Sherman Act. Pursuant to instructions by the U.S.
Supreme Court, final Judgment was entered under the Clayton Act on March 1,
1962, by the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, eastern divi-
sion (Civil Action No. 49-C-1071).

Article VIII of the judgment provides in part as follows:
"A, Du Pont shall divest itself of all of the General Motors stock specified and

itemized in Paragraph B of this Article VIII by distributing such stock to its
stockholders * * * such divestiture to commence within ninety (90) days from
the effective date of this Judgment and to be completed not later than thirty-four
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(34) months from the date on which this Judgment becomes final (appeal time
having run or appeal having been completed)

"11, The General Motors shares which sill be divested by Du Pont pirsuant to
Paragoral)h A of this Article Vll are:

"(1) The (13,000,000 shares of General Motors stock now owned by
])It l'olil,

"(2) And addition 1 Il shares of General Motors stock which Du Ponti may
1C1ilr0 as provided i: Article III of this Judgment In respect of the

(13,000,000 shares speclfled in Paragraph B (1) of this article VIII.
"C. Tihe Court makes tle following findings with respect to the application

of the provisions of Public Law 87-103, enacted February 2, 1102, to this
Judgnielt:

"( ) The divesl it tre by Du Pont of all of tie General Motors stock which
It now has, and which It', may ic(iire as provi(iet) in this judgment, in the
mailer described in Paragralph A of this Article VIII is necessary and
alPi.rol1'iate to effecturl e the poli(,les of tie Clayton Act.

"(2) Ti allli.aton of section 1111 (a) of tlie Internill Revelne Code of
.19514, as amended, Is required fit order to reach an equitable antitrust order
in this l oceedlng.

"(3) The time for the complete divestiture fixed in this order Is the
shortest period within which suih divestituire can lbe exetuited with due
rega rd to the circumstances of this particular case."

The reference to article III, which is made In article VIII B (2) above, pertains
to the acquisition of stock by the exercise of rights issued with respect to
present ly owned General Motors stock.

There was no lindlng by the Court that divestiture is required because of an
liltcntoiial violation of the Shermaln Act or the Clayton Act by Du Pont.

Du Pont lalis to divest itself of tle General Motors stock specified In the
judgment by pro rata distributions to Its connmon stockholders within tile 34-
niontl )erio(l ref(rred to in the judgment. However, the management of Du Pont
feels that conceivably circumstances may arise which could make the sale of
some Goneral Motors stoel desirable,

The Commissioner finds that the history of the passage of section 1111 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 195- shows that Congress contemplated that. General
Motors shares would not he exchanged by Du Pont for its stock In redemptions.

Based solely on the information submitted, it to held as follows:
(1) Subject to tle provisions of section 1111(c) (1), section 1111(a)'of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 will apply to tle distribution of General Motors
stock by Du Pont to its qualifying shareholders (as defined in section 1111(b).
This aissulies that the divestiure will be effected in accordance with the terms of
the court's order of March 1, 1062, referred to above, and that none of the General
Motors shares specified in the order will be exchanged for Du Pont shares.

(2) Upon a distribution of General Motors stock by Du Pont to which section
li1i (a), applies-

(a) The amotnit of the distribution will be applied against and reduce
the aIdju:ted basis of the particular Du Pont share (or block of shares
halvtilg tlht silue adjusted Imsis per share) with respect to which distribu-
tion Is made. (See. 301 (c) (2).)

(b) To the extent that the amount of the distrbilton exceeds tie ad-
justed basis of the particular Du Pont slmre (or block of shares having the
samlle adjusted bisis per share) with respect to which distribtlon Is made,
It will be created its gain from the sale or exchange of property. (Sec., 301
(e) (3) (A).)

(3) Upon a distribution of General Motors stock by Du Pont to a domestic
corporation which may be allowed a deduction under section 243, 244, or 245
with respect to dividends received, tlt portion of the amount of the distribtil-
tion which constiftites a dIvidenl (as defined In see. 316) will lie included in
gross ilcolle, (Sec. 301 (c) (1).)

(4) For the purposes of paragrapls (2) and (3), the amount of the dis-
tribution will lie-

(a) If the shareholder is not a corporation, tile fair market value of the
General Motors stock received as of the date of its distribution. (Sc. 301
(b) (1).)

(b) If tlhe slareholder is a domestic corporation which is a party to the
antitrust stilt described heretofore, the fair market value of the General
Motors stock received as of the date of its distribution. (See. 301(f) (2).)
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(o) If tie sl1areholher I0 ayf other domestic corporatto.,, the lesser of the
fair market value of the (enet'll Motors stoek reelvced its of the date of itro
distribution or tile adjusted basis of such stock in tie hands of lu POmt
Inimediately before the distribution. (See. 301 (b) (1j.)

(5) Tile tax basis of General Motors stock distributed by Du Pont! will I'---
(a) If the shareholder Is not a corporatio , tile fair market value of sillh

stock its of the late of Its distribution, (See. 801 (d) ( 1).)
(b) If tile shareholder is a domestic corporation whieh is it party to

tile antitrust suit described herptofore, the fair market value of such stock
as of tile (ilIt) of Its distribUtion decreased by so nuch of the deduction for
dividends received tinder tile irovl,'tolls of secth 243:, 244, or 2415 as is,
under regulations to bo ptrescribed by til Secretary or his delegate, at-
tributable to the excess, if any, of tile fair market value of Sltch stock over
the adjusted basis of such stock In the hands of )u 11ont Imlnediately be-
fore the distribution. (See. 301 (f) (3).)

(0) if tile sharelolder Is ily other domestic corporation, the lesser of
the fair market value of .ticll stock as of tile (late of Its distribution or tile
adjusted basis of such stock i the hands of Du Pont hImdlately before
the dlistributioll. ( Sec. 301(d) (2).)

(0) A distribution of General Motors stock by Du Pont to which section 1111
(at applies will not decrease tile earnhigs and profits of 1)1 Pont.

(7) No gain or loss will be recognized to Du Pont upon the dlistrilutlon of
General Motors stock to Its shareholder. (See. 311(a).)

It Is important that a copy of this letter be attached to the Federal Income
tax return of Du Pont for the taxable year in wlich divestiture commences.

Sincerely yours,
MORTIMER M. CAPLIN',

Corn mmissio lr.

OCTOnER 18, 1963.
OfIHIUSTIANA SCURIITIEB CO.,
Dit Pont BRtlldhig,
Wilulnngton, Dcl.
(Attention of Mr. L. du Pont Copeland. president.)

GENTLEMEN: 'ris Is In reply to a letter dated March 26, 1062, in which rulings
and closing agreements are requested with respect to the Federal Income tax
consequences of a proposed distribution by Christiana Securities Co. (herein-
after called Christiana) of shares of stock of General Motors Corp. (hereinafter
called General Motors). Additional Information was submitted tin letters dated
April 13, 1002, and July 20, 1962. The relevant facts submitted for consideration
are substantially as set forth below.

Christiana, a Delaware corporation, Is a closed-end, nondiversifiled ilanageilent
Investment company registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940. The
principal asset of Christiana has been the capital stock of E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (hereinafter called Du Pont), presently consisting of approxi-
mnately 29 percent of tile outstanding common stock of Du1 Pont.

In 1949 the U.S. Government initiated an antitrust suilt against Du Pont,
charging that It had violated the Clayton Acto and against Du Pont, (hlistiam,
General Motors, and others charging that they had violated the Sherman Act,
Pursuant to instructions by the 11S. Supreme Court, final judgment was entered
under the Clayton Act on March 1, 1962 by the U.S. District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois, eastern division (Civil Action No. 49-C-1071).

Article IX of the judgment provides in part as follows:"A. Chrlstiana shall, within three years from the date on which this judg-
me0nt becomes final (appeal tine having run or appeal having been completed),
divest Itself of all the General Motors stock specified and item lized in i'aragraph
B of this Article IX in the following manner:

"(1) Chrlstiana may sell such number of shares of General Motors stock
as, in the Judgmuent of Its Board of Directors, Is necessary to provide net
proceeds sufficient to pay tile taxes imposed upon the receipt by It of Gen-
eral Motors stock from Du Pont and any expenses and taxes incurred upon
the sale of the shares to be sold.

"(2) Chrstlaa shall distribute to its shareholders (including non p1o
rat distribution In redemption of its own stock, the remaining shares of
General Motors stock required to be divested by it.
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"13. The General Motors shares which shall be divested by Christiana pur-
suant to Paragraph A of this Article IX are:"(1) The 585,00 shares of General Motors stock now owned by Chris-tiana;

"(2) Any shares of General Motors stock received by Christiana from
Du Pont pursuant to Paragraph A of Article VIII of this Judgment:

"(g) Any additional shares of General Motors stock which Christiana
may acquire in respect of the General Motors shares sleified in Para-
graphs 14(1) and B(2) of this Article IX a" provided in Article III of this
ffudgnent.

"H. The Court makes the following findings with respect to the application
of the provisions of Public Law 87-403, enacted February 2, 1962, to this 1udg-
ment:

"(1) The divestiture by Christinna of all of the General Motors stock
which it now has, or whieh it may acquire as provided in this Judgment. In
the maimr descrihed i this Judgment Is necessary and appropriate to effec-
tuate the policies of the Clayton Act.

-(2) The application of Sectio 1111(a) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 19M, as amended. is required in order to reach an equitable antitrust order
In this proceeding.

"(8) The time for the complete divestiture fixed in this order Is the
-hortest period within which such divestiture can be executed with due re-
gard to the circumstances of this particular case."

The reference to article Il, which is mnde 'in article IX B (8) above, pertains
to the acquisition of stock by the exercise of rights issued with respect to pres-
ently owned General Motors stock.

There was no flndintr by the Court that divestiture Is required because of an
intentional violation of the Sherman Act. or the Clayton Act by Christiana.

As your representatives have pointed out (1) in the course of testimony by
the Treasury Department before the congressional committees it was stated that
the Treasury Departmeint had sought and received no eoninitments front Du Pont
or Christiana that they would in fact follow the course on which the revenue esti-
mates presented by Christiana representatives were based: (2) subsequently, the
only commitment that the Treasury Department sought was that Christiana
would not contest the validity of setion 2 of H.R. 8R47, then pending before the
Congress and subsequlently enacted Into law as Public Law 87-403: (3) Christi-
ana gave this commitment on December 7, 1901, to the Treasury Department and
stated at that tine that it would give no commitment that Christiana would not
mergo, with Du Pont; and (4) Christiana formally informed Congress, on Jan-
unry 23, 1962, that. it would not contest the validity of section 2, but in doing so
made ito statement with respect to the possibility of a merger.

The Senate Finance Committee, sponsors and opponents in the Senate, and
the President, concerned that the district court should be free to decide whether
Christiana should divest by sale or distribution, stated that the court's decision
of the antitrust questions before it should not be affected In any way by the
legislation,

However, the Internal Revenue Service also finds that the history of the pas-
sage of section 1111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as reflected In the
congressional hearings, committee reports, and congressional debates. Including
representations made by or on behalf of Christiana and Du Pont, shows that
Congress contemplated that, insofar as now appears pertinent, General Motors
shares owned by Du Pont and distributable to Christiana would in fact be dis-
tributed to Christiana within the period specified by the statute and, if the
court authorized Christiana to divest by distribution, Christians would distrib-
ute pro rata to tg shareholders all of the General Motors shares ordered divested
(except for a limited number of shares to be sold to cover taxes payable) and
such distributions would be in addition to and not in lieu of cash dividends.

CONDIJONS OF RULTIqOS

In addition to any other conditions which may be applicable to the following
rulings they shall be of no force or effect in the event that any General Motors
shares Christians now owns or hereafter acquires are exchanged by Christians
for its own shares, or if Christians i.4 merged Into Du Pont before Christiana
has divested itself of all the General Motors stock It is required to divest by the
,ourt order referred to above.
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RULINGS

Based solely on the information submitted, It is held as follows:
(1) Subject to the provisions of section 1111(c) (1), section 1111(i) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 154 will apply to the pro rata distribution of General
Motors stock, now held by Christiana or received by Christiana from Du Pont
pursuant to the final judgment described above, to its qualifying shareholders
(as defined in see. 1111(b)). This assumes that the divestiture will be a ffeeted
in accordance with the terms of the court's order of March 1, 1062, referred to
above.

(2) Upon a distribution of General Motors stock by Christiana to which
sWetion 1111(a) applies-

(a) Tio amount of the distribution will be applied against and reduce
the adjusted basis Of the particular Christiana share (or block of shares
having the same adjusted basis per share) with respect to which distribu-
tion Is made. (See. 801(c) (2).)

(h) To the extent that the amount of the distrilbution exceeds tie t(ad-
justed basis of the particular Christiana share (or block of shares having
the same adjusted basis per share) with respect to which distribution
is made, it will be treated as gain from the sale or exchange of property.
(See. 301(e) (A) (A).)

(8) Upon a distribution of General Motors stock by Christiana to a domestic
corporation which may be allowed a deduction under sections 243, 244, or 245
with respect to dividends received, that portion of the amount wbich consti-
tutes a dividend (as defined in see. 316) will be included In gross income. (See.
301(c) (1).)

(4) If. In connection with the distribution of General Motors stock by
Christiana, certificates representing fractional shares of General Motors stock
are delivered to a bank or trust company with the express consent of the share-
holders entitled to these fractional shares under an arrangement requiring the
hank or trust company to comply with the Instructions of each of these share-
holders either to buy an additional fractional share sufficient to round out his
fractional interest to a full share or to sell his fractional Interest and remit
the proceeds. then, delivery of the certificates to the batik or trust company
will be treated as a distribution of a fractional share of General Motors stock
to the Christiana shareholder entitled to such fractional share.

(5) For purposes of rulings (2), (3), and (4), the amount of the distribution
will be-

(a) If the shareholder is not a corporation, the fair market value of the
General Motors stock received as of the date of its distribution. (Sec.
801(b) (1).)

(b) If the shareholder is a domestic corporation, the lesser of the fair
market value of the General Motors stock received as of the date of its
distribution or the adjusted basis of such stock in the hands of Christiana
immediately before the distribution. (See. 301(b)'(1).)

(6) The tax basis of General Motors stock distributed by Du Pont to Chris-
tiana will be the fair market value of such stock as of the date of its distribu-
tion decreased by so much of the deduction for dividends received under the
provisions of sections 243, 244, or 245 as is, under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate, attributable to the excess, if any, of the fair
market value of such stock over the adjusted basis of such stock in the hands
of Du Pout immediately before the distribution. (Sec. 801(f) (3).)

(7) The tax basis of General Motors stock distributed by Christiana will be-
(a) If the shareholder is not a corporation, the fair market value of

such stock as of the date of Its distribution. (See. 301(d) (1).)
(b) If the shareholder Is a domestic corporation, the lesser of the fair

market value of such stock as of the date of its distribution or the adjusted
basis of such stock in the hands of Christiana immediately before the
distribution. (Sec, 301(d) (2).)

() If a full share Is acquired by a shareholder as a result of the pur-
chase of an additional fractional share, the basis of the fractional share
distributed to the shareholder plus the cash paid to buy the additional
fractional share,

(8) In addition to any income recognized upon the distribution of a frac-
tional share, gain or loss will be recognized upon the sale of such fractional
share to the extent of the difference between its basis and the proceeds of that
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Sale, Providing .uch interest Is a capital asset in the Ilands of the shareholder,
the gain o' loss will ,otistituto it capital gain or loss subject to the provisions
and limitations of subehaliter P of chapter I of the Code.

(I) The holding period for each share of General Motors stock received by
Christiana from l)u Pont will Include the period during which Du Pont held
such stock. (See. 1223(2).)

(10) No gain or loss will be recognized by Christiana upon the pro rata
distribution of General Motors stock to its shareholders. (See, 811 (a).)

No ruling Iets been Issued concerning Christiana's earnings and profits since
regulations reflecting changes in the law made by Public Law 87-103 have not
yet been Issued and acordingly that question has not been considered at this
time.

You have stated to us that you do not agree with some of the findings on
which this ruling is based and have advised us that you may ask for recon-
sideration of these findings at a later date. You have asked that we note this
position in our ruling to you and we have done so since under the regular
ruling procedures of the Internal Revenue Service any taxpayer has the right
to request a* econslderation of a ruling.

Inasmuch as the rulings set forth above differ from the rulings and closing
agreements requested, no losing agreements have been prepared.

It is important that a copy of this letter be attached to the Federal Income
tax return of Christiana for the taxable year in which divestiture commences.

Pursuant to the power of attorney on file in this office, a copy of this letter
is being sent to Mr. David F. Watts.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) M[ORTIMEt TH. CAPIiN,

Commis810nlr.

CIHRISTIANA SECURITIES Co.,

WllihilU/oit, Del., Dceembcr 14, 19641.
Re modification of requests for rulings relating to distributions of common stock

of General Motors Corp., pursuant to the decree in U.S. v. Dii Pont.
COMISSTONER O INTERNAL 1FVENI'E,
WaOtington, D.O,

DRAR4 SIR: This letter replaces the letter of Christiana Securities Co. (lt ed
December 10, 1964, and filed with you on that date, which letter is hereby
withdrawn.

The requests for tax rulings that Christiana Securities Co. has previously
filed with you relating to the divestiture of common stock of General Motors
Corp. pursuant to the final judgment of the U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois entered March 1, 1962, In the case of Uvited State8 v. A. I. du
Pont de Nenouer and Conpamil, et at. are hereby modified as follows:

(1) If the mean of the high and low prices for General Motors common stock
on the New York Stock Exchnnge on the date of the final distribution by Du Pont
under said final Judgment (scheduled for ,Tannury 4, 1905), Is less than $85 per
share, then the amount of such stock that will be offered to holders1 of Christiana
common stock In exchange for Christiana stock, or that will in fact he exchanged
with such stockholders, will not exceed the number of shares determined as
follows:

(i) If such mean price shall be less titan $85 but not less than $80 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged will
be 7,600,000 shares;

(b) if such mean price shall be less titan $80 but not less than $75 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 6,600,000 shares;

(o) if such mean price shall be less than $75 but not less titan $70 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 5,400,000 shares;

(4) if such mean price shal'be less than $70 but not less titan $6i5 per
share, then the max4mum number of shares to be offered or exchanged will
be 4 million shares

(e) If such mean price shall be less than $05 but not less than $60 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 2,400,000 shares;

(f) If such mean price shall be less than $60 but not less than $55 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 600,000 shares; and
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(9) If such men price shall be loss than $55, then no shares will be so
offered or exchanged,

(2) If such men price is less than $85 per share, then Christlana will make
a pro rata distribution to holders of its common stock ptursuant to tile final
Judgment II U.S. v. DU Pont of an amount of General Motors common stock that
shall not be less than tile number of shares determined its follows:

(a) if such mean price shall be less than $85 but not less than $80 per
share, then the ninimm nmlenr of shares to be so distributed will be 800,000
shares;

(b) if suchn mean price shall be less than $80 but not less than $75 per
share, then the 1t1 inum number of shares to be so distributed will be
1,80,000 shares:

(c) if such mean price shall be less than $75 but not less than $70 per
share, then tile minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be 3
million shares;

(d) if such mean pice shall be less than $70 but not less than $05 per
share, then the minlnuiun number of shares to be so distributed will be
4,400,000 shares;

(c) if such mean price shall be less than $65 but not less than $00 per
share, then tile minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
6 million shares;

(f) if such mean price shall be less than $60 but not less than $55 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed wili be
7,800,000 shares; and

((/) If such mean price shall be less than $55, then tile mininmmn number
of shares to be so distributedd will be 1.400,0)0 shares.

13) The requiet.s for closing agreements relate ig to such tax rulings is with-

Christiana represents and agrees (A) that it will make no offer for exchanges
of General Motors stock, nor will It make any exchanges of such stock, except in
conformance with the limitations on the number of shares to be offered for ex-
change as determined under paragraph (1) above, and (B) that, if such mnean
price for General Motors common stock on the date of Du Pont's final distribution
shall be less than $85 per share, Christiana will make a pro rata distribution or
distributions to the holders of its common stock pursuant to said final judgment
of an amount of General Motors common stock that shall not be less than the
number of shares determined under paragraph (2) above.

Enclosed is a certified copy of resolutions adopted by the board of directors
of Christlana which authorize and direct the foregoing modifications of the pond-
Ing requests for tax rulings and the foregoing commitments with respect to lim-
iting the number of shares of General Motors common stock that may be ex-
changed for Christiana common stock and with respect to pro rata distributions
of General Motors common stock to holders of Christiana common stock.

fRespectfully submitted,
CIIISTIANA SEoUuRIIS Co.,

By Hhnvy B. du PONT, Pre8ldwit.

OERTWIOATE

I, T. E. House, an assistant secretary of Christiana Securities Co., a Delaware
corporation, do hereby certify that the resolutions attached hereto are true, cor-
rect and complete copies of resolutions duly adopted by the board of directors of
the corporation at a meeting duly called and held on December 14, 1904, at which
meeting a quorumn was present and acting throughout, and that such resolutions
have not been amended, modified or repealed and are in full force and effect as
at the date hereof.

In witness whereof, I have executed this certification and affixed the seal of said
corporations this 14th (lay of December, 1064.

i SmAL] T. U. HousE, Assiatanit Secretary.

Resolved, That the reyolutions adopted by this Board at the special meeting
held on December 10, 1964 are hereby revoked;

Resolved further, That if the mean of the high and low prices for General
Motors common stock on the New York Stock Exchange on the date of the final
distribution by Du Pont pursuant to the final Judgment in U.S. v. Du Pont,
scheduled for January 4, 1905, is less than $85 per share, then the amount of
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General Motors common stock to be offered to the company's shareholders In
ex(-hatige for the company's common stock, or in fact so exchanged. will not
be III eXCOSs of Cte iomiber of shares determined as follows:

(a) If itch moan price shall be less than $85 but not less than $80 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 7,000,000 shares;

(b) If such mean price shall be less than $80 but not less than $75 per
sllare, then the m axhnin number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be (,000,000 shares;

(e) If such mean price slall be less than $75 but not less than $70 per
share, thell the mlilXhimitill nUmber of shares to he so offered or exchanged
will he 5,400,000 shares;

(d) If such meat price shall le less than $70 but not less than $05 per
shAire, then the nixininm number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 4 million shares;

(c) If such imeaun pre shall be less than $65 but not less titan $60 per
share, theen the maxinim number of shares to !be so offered or exchanged
will be Z,400,000 shares;

(f) If 4uch mean price shall hi' less than $60 but not less than $55 per
share, tien the iiutixltllllllll ittiinber of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 600,000 sha res; and

(1/) If such mean price shall be less than $55, then no shares shall be so
offered or exchanged;

Reohved aIrther, That If such menan Price is less than $85 per share, the com-
pany will make a pro rata distribution to holders of its commionm stock lursuiamt
to the final Judgment In U.S. v. Diu Pont of an amount of General Motors comamoh
stock that shall not be less than the number of shares determined as follows:

(a) If such mean. price shall be less than $85 but not less than $80 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed shall be
800,000 shares;

(b) If such mean price shall be less than $80 but not less than $75 per
share, then the mininurn number of shares to be so distributed sliall be
1.800,000 shares;

(r) If slich mean l)'ie shall be less than $75 bt not less than $70 jer
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed shall be
3 hililioln shares;

(4) If such mean price shall be less than $70 but not less than $W15 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed shall be
4,400,000 shares:

(e) If mean price shall he less than $05 hut not less than $60 per share.
then the mimnhmtmtunutlumber of shares to be so distriluted shall be 6 million
shares;

(f) if such mean price shall be less titan, $60 bat not less than $55 per
share, these the minimum mnlber of shares to he so (istriitted ihJull be
7,800,000 shares; and

(9) If such mean price shall 1)e less than $55, then the mlliltln umber
of shares .) be so distributed shall be 8,400,000 shares;

R'esolvted fPirther, Tit the company's officers are authorized and directed
(a) To modify the peiding request to the Commissioner of internal Rev-

enue for tax rulings relating to the conmany's divestiture of General Motors
common stock so as to limit, as set forth III the foregoing resolutions, the
proposed amount of stockto be offered for exchanges:

(b) TO repre.snt-to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that the comn-
pany will not make any offer to its shareholders for exchanges of shares of
General Motors common stock, or make any such exchanges, In excess of
the maxtnim number of such shares that may be offered In accordance with
the foregoing resolutions;

(e) To make a conmmitinent to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
that such pro rata distribution to the company's shareholders, if any, as
may be necessary to comply with the foregoing resolutions will be made; and

(d) To make any other modifications in the company's pending request
for tax rulings that may be necessary or desirable to carry out the intent of
the foregoing resolutions.
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Dgoumuanu 15, 104.

(RISTIANA SE(OURITIER C 0.
It Pont Jtuilding, Wiltnhfttont Del,
(Attention Henry B. du Pont, president).

GENTLMEN : This Is i reply to a letter dated August 17, 1964, requesting fur-
tier rolhigs with respect to the Pederal income tax consequences of a proposed
distribution by Christiana Securities Co. (hereinafter called "Christiana") of
shares of common stock of General Motors Corp. (hereinafter called "General
Motors"). Additional information and representations were submitted in
letters dated November 18, December 3, and December 14, 1964, Tile relevant
facts submitted for consideration are substantially as set forth below.

On October 18, 1142, this office issued a ruling letter with respect to the Fed-
eral income tax consequences of a proposed divestiture by Christiana of the
General Motors common stock then held by Christiana or to be received from
1. 1, lu Pont (1o Nemours and Company (hereinafter called "do Pont"). The
divestiture was being made prstaunt to a final Judgment entered on March 1,
1962, by the United States District, Court for the Northern districtt of Illinois,
Eastern i)iviso, iii the case of U0ted Nhtatc, v. R. I. 1d1i Pont d Ncmours 01d
Company, ct (l. Our ruling letter dated October 18, 1902, is incorporated herein
by reference,

Page 7 of our ruling letter dated October 18, 1162 states, li part, as follows:

"You have stated to us that; you do not agree with .ome of the lindlngs on
which this ruling Is based til( have advised uts that you may ask for reconsidera-
tion of these findings at a later ditte. You have asked that. we note this position
iln our ruling to you anid we have doing so sin(e inder the regular ruling procedure
of the Internal Revenue Service any taxpayer lis the right to request a recon-
sideratloit of a ruling."

Your letter of August 17, 1964, (.o1wtttUtes a request for reconsideration and
moditiattofi of the ruling letter of 0Ohoer 18, 1962. and this letter Is the result
of such reconsihderatlon.

Since 1902, Chist iana has disposed of 9.882,420 shares of General Motors
common stock. Of this number 8,832,420 shares have been distributed by two
pro rata distributions to the Christiana shareholders and 1,050,000 shares have
been sold in secondary offerings to raise funds to pay taxes incurred with respect
to the receipt of General Motors stock from Du Pont. Christiana presently owns
2,191,803 shares of General Motors stook and. prior to March 1, 1065, expects to
receive an additional 6,708,560 shares from )u Pont as a final distribution. It
proposes to sell an additional 500,000 to 000,000 shares in order to pay taxes
incurred on the receipt of the shares described above. The approximately
8,400,000 remaining shares will then be distributed prior to May 1, 1965, in ac-
cordance with the final judgment,

Under the proposed (livestiture, as described in resolutions adopted by tile
Christiana Board of Directors on )ecember 14, 1904, Incorporated herein by
reference, Christiana will distribute the approximately 8,400,000 shares of Gen-
eral Motors stock first by offering to its shareholders an ol)lortutity to exchange
their Christiana stock for General Motors stock and then by distributing any
remaining General Motors shares to the Christiana shareholders on a pro rata
basis. Pursuant to the exchange Iroposal, all of the shareholders of Christiana
will be extended an invitation for tenders of Christiana common stock in ex-
change for General Motors common stock tit an exchange ratio to be fixed by the
Christlana Board of iNrectors. It Is represented that tile nmlnber of shares of
General Motors stock, If any, which will be offered to the Christiana share-
holders is subject to tie exchange and pro rata distribution formulas stated in
the resolutions adopted by the Christlana Board of I)rectors on I)ecember 14,
1964, but will not exceed 8,400,000 shares. All Christiana stock received upon
such an exchange will be canceled.

in order to avoid the possibility that some General Motors coimimon stock
might be distributed to persons who have purchased Chrlsttana commm stock
solely for the purpose of participating in the stock redemptions. ('himi tlana
proposes to fix the record date, which will determine the eligibility of Chr;sthia
shareholders to participate in the exchange, at a (late not later than the late
of the public announcement of the stock redemption plan. However, the plan
might provide that, in the discretion of the Christiana Board of Directors or a
committee thereof, a Christiana shareholder who was not a holder of record on

I U
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the record (late ffty he trolled as iiilkiihg it valid teolder of Chi1stlalit stock If
Is tbilblshd that such shareholder in fact owned the stock tendered, or had
COltrl'ted to purchase such stock prior to the publte announcement of tile stock
re(leiptlonll Awd that such stock was not acquired primarily for the purpose of
l)articipating Ini the exchange,

Fractional shares resulting from the exallnge triailsgctloiis or from a sub-
sequent pro ta (lstribution to which Chrifstiana sharelollders may be entitled
will be distributed by Christlina to an exchange agent as undiviled Interests
fit full shares of General Motors stock. The exchange agent will either buy or
sell froctlollll Interests III acordance with lnstrll(,tions given by each share-
holder. It whe event a shareholder falls to give ally !istruetions with respect
to his fractional interest within a reasonable time, such fractional interest will
b1 sold by the oxehalnge agent.

It, I. relprestutd by C(hrlstlann that Christiana aid du Pont will not merge
lrior to the litmal distributing of General Motors common stock by diu Pont.

N.isvd solely oi lhe Iformiation subilitted (whi'll iluhdes tile re olltions of
the ('hristlalnt lioalA of directors dated December 14, 1064, and the representa-
tiols 11)1(1 )agreeiielt (,l).v tliied iti your letter dated December 14, 104) and
after reons'i'tefralon of o1r ruling letter dated October IS, 1962, It is held that
the rutilig lttolr Of (ctolber 18. 19102, will reniati Ili full force and effect except
that iw ragr'aps two and three of page four are hereby deleted, subject to
youlr i(llhrlelie to the exchlluige and pro rata d1s.tribttloll formulas stated In the
resolutlons and Il your letter of J)ecomber 14, 104. Il till other respects that
rlint,., letter will remahli In I foeet. It i further held as follows:

(1) If sub.sec lion (1)) (1). (b) (2), or (b) (3) of sect ion 302 of the code applies
to a distribtutlon of General *Motors coninioil stock Ii redemption of Chrlsttana
coniumoni stock, such distribution will constitute at distribution in part or full
l)aymtnt Iin exchange for the Christiana (onilion sto(k. However, no opnilon
Is (axWOSed as to wlther sme1h sulssections of section 3012 are applicable.

(2) If a (istributiou of General Motors eolmon stock In redemption of
Chrilstiana eomnmon stock will not qualify under section 302(a) of the code,
the transaction will be treate(l in accordance with the appropriate rulings stated
Il our ruling letter dated October IS, 1902.

(3) No gain or loss will be recognized to Chrisitlana as a result of Its distribu-
tion of General Motors common stock In redemption of shares of its Chrlstiana
common stock (see. 311).

It Is important that a copy of this letter, together with a copy of the Octo-
ber 1, 1062, ruling letter, be attached to the Federal Income tax return of
Christiana for " the taxable year In which the proposed transaction is consum-
lilti ted.

Pursuant to the power of attorney on file In this office, a copy of this letter
is being sent to Mr. David E. Watts.

Sincerely yours,
BERTRAND M, IIARDINO,

_________Actitng Coin missions oc,

U.S. Tm.msuiy DEPAI EN'r,
CoMMIssiON OF INTE'AL REVENUE,

Washington,, D.C., March 15, 1965.
11011. IAI aY F. Byrn,
Chairman, Commi 1ttee on, Finance, U.S. Senate.

DEAR MIt. CTInAIMAN: This Is In further reply to your letter dated December
1 q. 19064, requesting a complete report of the Federal Income tax aspects of the
divestiture of General 'Motors Corp. (hereinafter called "General Motors")
common stock by B. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. ("Du Pont") and Christiana
Securities Co. ("Christiana") through distribution of their respective share-
holders. Our letter of January 15, 1905, on this subject matter, which was
addressed to you, Is Incorporated herein by reference.

Ill our discussion with members of your committee in executive session on
February 4, 1965. we were requested to furnish Information regarding the tax
Pffedt of the final divestiture by Christiana of Its General Motors stock. Prior to
'be flial divestiture, Christlana hd already disposed of 9,882,420 shares of
'1e10eral Motors stock as follows:

Shares
Sa --------------------------------------------------- 1,00, 000
DtItrlbuted pro rata ------------------------------------ 932, 420
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After tle Illal (istriluttioti by l)u Pont, ChrlstItta huad 8.000,0113 shares of
Generi'l Motors remaining, Of tbese, Chrilsthuila ,sold 457,312 slures to pay
taxes and expenses of the distributions, leaving 8,443,051 shares to be disposedof.

Tlhe Information equested by pour eomninittee is what amount of revenue
will ie derived from the actual final divestiture by Christiana of 8,443,051
shares of General Motors stock as compared to the reventue that wotild
have been derived had all of the saires been dlstributed pro ratit to Christiana
Win reholers.

The figures furnished by the coral)n1ies show that 4,48T7,051 of the 8,443,051
shares of Gonerll ,Motors s1 ck wore (1lstr.il1ted iI redetopt ion o f orI ,3S,131
shares of ('hrilMh"t llt stock (i a basis of 3 Ii sharves of General Motors for 1 share
of Christiail. 'I'he 3,956.000 shiaires of (lenerol Mtftors left after the exelange
were distributed pro rata to the holders of the renimining ('hristuint shares.

Present (,stitnlltes furluished by the conpanlies an exalinelled by the Treaslllry
revemilie ('St Iiimtte s5lff fildlert e thu t taxes ieurred as a result of the non pro
riltil exchanllges wIll be $23 1Iililoll fin(1 the pro r, ta (listrlhttioil will re"tilt
it Iaxes of $85 nmIllion or 11 total of $10 million.

Assuititg no exchange offer haid been iunde, It is estlmanted that it he tox on
fle final pro rata dist ributiotn by (hrlisthln would have approxininted $164
uuililiout. Thus. the it(1terencel iIn revellue between the two methods Is estiltiated
to lie $50 millioll ($161 milllton mi1us $108 million).

It shouli he recognized tint this estimate of $56 11dhllon will ie evenually
reduced duo to ,al)til galhis tsixes oil subsequ stilt s 's ( Christiana Stock. This
will result biectuse the Christlana slhreholders who dld not excllilg(, their
shares owi it larger lOl)ortiolnte interest t1 time reialiniing assets of 0.hritlana.

It Is noted that (f the 1,380.631 shares of Christilna stock exclitilged, 887,792
shares (64.3 percent) were exchanged by tax-exempt organitza tlon.s, 282,760
shares (20.5 percent) were exchanged by corporations, amid 210,079 shares (15.2
percent ) were excliliged by individuals.

The following table shows aln estimate of the nutimber of General Motors s.lares
received by enitegores of Chriflatia sharehohlers oil time flml divestiture by
Christiana as compared to the number they would bave received had the emitire
hial divestiture been oil it pro rata basis:

Would have
Shareholders Received rccetved if tll pro

I rata

Individuals ..................................................... 4,337,0O0 7, 1 lit, 0O0
Corporations --. ....... _........... ........................ o, 0 60, 0 151, ()O
xemnpt organizations-......................................... 3,040,000 S73, 000

Total .........................-.......................... 8,443, 000 8,443,000

It is estimated that the revenue yield on the complete divestiture by Du Pont
and ChrLstiana will be approximately $612 million. This Is $142 million in excess
of the maxhnum estimate of $470 million considered at the time of the enactment
of Public Law 87-403.

This information Is furnished to you as chairman of the U.S. Senate Committee
on Finance in accordance with section 6103(d) of the Code and section 301.6103
(d)-I of the Income tax regulations.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

SHELDON COn, Cfhomissioner.

The CHATIR3AX. The first witness mill be the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the Honorable Douglas Dillon.

STATEMENT OF HON, DOUGLAS DILLON, SECRETARY 01F THE
TREASURY

Secretary DIrLOw. I have been asked to appear today to discuss the
recent ruling of the Internal Revenue Service concerning the tax treat-
ment of the recent non pro rata distribution of General1 Motors comn-

45-21S--05 -- 2
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mon stock by the Christiana Securities Co, I welcome this opportunity
for a public discussion of the subject. I have every confidence that the
Internal ,Revenue Service has issued the legally correct ruling. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue is here with me and is prepared to
discuss it ill detail, As I informed the committee in executive session
last month, I took no part in the decision to issue this ruling, and I am
not in t position to discuss the technical and legal considerations that
led to its issuance. However because of the interest in this matter ex-
pressed by the committee, i have inquired in some detail into the
reventueC aspects of the distribution of General Motors stock by the

i)u Pont Co. and the Cliristiana Securities Corp., and I would like to
review these aspects with you briefly.

Clhristiain is a holdin company which holds a 29-percent interestin the 1i Pont Co. T 'ie various members of the Du Pont family

listed in the final judgment of the U.S. 1)istriet Court in Chicago
directly or indirectly own or control about 50 Percent of Christiana.
As this committee knows, the ruling that is the subject of this hear-
ing stems from the landmark decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in
the antitrust action, prosecuted by the Government in the 1950's
against the Diu Pont (o. and others, In that decision the Court held
the Du Pont Co. iin violation ot the antitrust laws and later ordered
I)ii Pont to divest itself of its holdings of General Motors stock.

While the U.S. District Court in Chicago was considering the terms
of an order requiring the divest iture, Public Lnaw 87-403 was enacted.
It, 1)eriitted modified tax treatment for the distributions of General
Motors stock by Du Pont and Christiana. This connittee in its report
on the bill, the discussion of the bill on the Senate floor and President
Kennedy when he signed the law, all made it clear that the tax
treatment provided for in the bill was not intended to affect in any
way the terms of the court's divestiture order, which was strictly an
antitrust matter.

The (list rict court in its flnal decree ordered Christiana to divest
itself within 3 years of all General Motors stock held or received from
Di Pont. It specifically permitted Christiana to dispose of General
Motors stock by any or all of three methods: (1) sale; (2) non pro
rata exchange Tor Christiana, stock; or (3) pro rata distribution. In
addition, the court held that certain members or connections of the
Du Pont family and institutions controlled by them would have to
dispose of any General Motors stock they might receive from Christi-
ana. They were given 10 years to complete this disposition and
during that period they could not vote their General Motors stock.

After the decision of the district court, which was accepted by all
parties, including the Government, I am informed that both Du Pont
and Christiana requested rulings Irom the Commissioner of Internal
-Revenue as assurance that their planned distribution of General
Motors shares would, mnong other things, come within the provisions
of Public Law 87-403. I am further told that the Commissioner, in
the exercise of ls lawful discretion, determined to include in the
Christlian ruling letter issued in 1962, a condition that the ruling
would be of no force and effect if Christiuna entered into any non
pro rata, exchange of stock. Thus, if Christiana wanted the benefit
of the ruling, it could make only direct sales and pro rata distributions.

14
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I am informed that the Commissioner took this action in his 10092
rulinF largely on the recommendattion of the then General Counsel of
the 'i treasury, Mr. Robert H. Knight, who had represented the Treas.
mry in the congressional hearings on Public Law 87403, The reason
for Mr, Knight's recommondat ion was that when Public Law 87-403
was beinff considered by the Senate, representations were made on
behalf of Du Pont that the distribution of Getieral motors stock under
the provisions of the pending bill would result in very substantial
revenue to the Government. A figure as high as $470 million was
mentioned. Since no pro rata distribution of General Motors stock
would be less likely to yield revenues as high as $470 million than
pro rata distril)lition, Mr. Knight recommended that the Services
riling be on the condition that, no non peo rata distribution be imade
even though such distributions had been specifically permitted by the
order of the district court. When the Commissioner of Internal
Reveme accepted Mr. Kight's recommendation, I ain informed that
Christiana protested the inclusion of the coalition in the ruling and
specifically reserved the right to seek reconsideration at a later date,

i)u Pont has completedX its divestiture of General Motors sto(k
without offering any shares in exchange for or redemption of Di
Point shares, and Christiana made two sizable pro rata (listribit ions
lefoie applying for modification of the ruling.

In August 1964, Christi at applied for a modification of its 1962
ruling that woil permit it to o- Ir to its stockholders a non pro rata
exchange of General Motors stock for (Jhristiana stock mid still re-
tain the benefit of the 10062 ruling.

In December 1964, after he Flad satisfied himself that the Govern-
ment would receive at least $470 million ill revenue, I am informed
that the Acting Commissioner issued a new ruling which removed tile
condition against non pro rata distributions in the form of exchanges
or redemption by Christliana. It is this ruling which is the subject of
today's hearing.

I am informed that Mr. Knight, who served as a temporary con-
sultunt to the Acting Commissiner on the December 1964, riling,
recommended that tfie condition lie had originally proposedd be re-
moved. I understand it was Mr. Knights view that the colid!itin had
served to protect the revenue of the Government and was no lover
justified. Mr. Knight is here today from New York at your ilvitat ton
amid is prepared to discuss his recommendation with you.

Except for a final public sale of 457,312 shares of General Motors
stock by Christiana, all the distributions have now been completed.

On tile basis of tile figures supplied by the companies, which have
been checked by the Treasury estimating stair fnd by the Internal
Revenue Service, it appears that the total revenues from the (ldstribu.
tions will amount to an estimated $612 million, or $142 million more
than the $470 million figure mentioned during debate on Public Law
87-403.

Christiana in January offered its stockholders the right to exchange
their holdings of Christiana stock for 8,400,000 shares of Genera'
Motors stock held by it on the basis of 31/4 shares of General Motors
for each share of Christiana; 4,487,051 shares of General Motors stock
were exchanged for 1,380,631 shars of Christiana. Thereafter, an-
other 3,956000 shares of General Motors stock were distributed pro
rata to Christiana stockholders.

15
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It should be made perfectly clear that. the non pro rata distribution
carried out, by Christiana was a taxable exchange and offered no
special tax benefits whatsoever to those who took advantage of it.
I owever, there wvre indirect tax benefits to the Christiana stocihold.
ers who (11 not u,'ilpt the exchange offer. They flowed from fle fact-
that tax-exempt cIharitable holders of Christiana stock found the
offer attractive and exchanged substantial quantities of their holdings,
thus receiving far more General Motors stock than they would have
received mider' a st raight pro rata distribNtion, Thus, there were fewer
shares of General Motors stock left for the final pro rata distribution
to taxable stockholders, As a result, the total tax payable by Chris-
tiana stockoldlers on the shares received in the two distributions was
$56 million less than it would have been if all the shares had been
distributed on a pro rata, basis. The Government will recoup some
part of this amount in capital gains taxes on future sales of Chris-
tiana stock by present shareholders of Christiana.

It, is interesting to note the actual result of the non pro rata exchnage
offer: 1,380,631 tmares of Christiana stock were exchanged for Gen-
eral Motors stock; Of that, total, 210,079 were attri)ut1l)le to indi-
viduals, 282,7(10 to corporations, and 887,792 to charitable alldl non-
profit holders. On a l)ereenti.ige basis, oily tilout 2 l )C1'('l1 o (of Chris-
tia~nas indivi(lually owlied shares took advantage oft lie exclhlnge ()(fer.
The pereeltage of corporate owned slaves exchanged was 40 pIerCent.
while in the case of charitable holders, who were tax exempt in any,
event, the percentage was 65 percent.

The exchange was particularly attractive to charitable holders since,
based on 1964 dividend payments, the income from the General Motors
shares received in exchange for Christiana was approximately twice as
much as that on the exchanged shares of Christiana. Commissioner
Cohen's letter dated March 15, 1065, to Chairman Byrd provides fur-
ther (lettils of the results of the exchange offer. I am attaching two
tables which summarize the distributions by which Du Pont and Chris-
tiana have vestedd their General Motors stock.

(The tables referred to follow :)

TAnLE I.--Disribittlon by Da Pont of GM slOck

Total
Total ml)er of

)ate Type of divestiture number of shares
shares dlstributehl

to Cliristlana

July 9, 1962 ......... Pro rata dlstribilon ( share General Motors per 1 22,001,402 6, 708, 560
shire l)u Pont).

Jan. 0, 1064 ------- Pro rata distribution (36/100 share General Motors 10,657,983 4,830, 103
per I share Du Pont).

Jan. 29, 19114---S. Sale-- ................................................. 409, ----........
Jan. 4, 1905 ......... Pro rata distribution ("I share General Motors per 1 23,002,0 678 6,708,506

share Du Pont).
Oct. 4 through Sale ...........................................---- 38,847 ...........

Dee. 5, 1964.

Total ......... 1........................................................ 3, 0,00 18,247,283

NoTE.-Total sales, 447,847; total pro rata, 62,552,153; total sharps, 63,00,000.



TA11.s l.-Pitdfbutlon by (M/I10httfla of Geioral .iloiors stook

Dte 'TYpo of divestiture Number of
shares

ily 25, 1902 S5l . 50,00
Nov, 1-1, 102 Pro rto ttStr ltlll (, ahoro lonorol Motors per 1 shore Crltm .. 4,41 ,210Nov, 20, It;02 $1110 ................................. ......... .............. ......... 100, 000
Jim, 6, 10114 Pro rata dlstribit foi (JI slinre (Ioneri Motors per I share ('hrsthmia) .... 4,410,210
Jim, 29, 10114 Sale. 40), (00

F 11),8,1185 1vh,ig ( shaos (Icerul Motors f or I share C Nhritowt) ....... I ,87 01-Miar, 8, 1005 Pro rat ltstrl hutio (% share (iteral Motors per I share Chrtsthwa) . 96, 000Mr, 17,1005 S e ................................... .467,312

Total .............................................................- 18,782,783

Total soles .......................................... 1, t07, 312
Total pro rat ..........................-.-- -- ---........... 127 ,420
Totil exchange ..................................... I-........................ - - 4, 487, 051

Total....... ............................................ 18,782, 783

Secretary DiT, oN. As I stated earlier, I have not played any su)-
stantive part in the issuance, of rulings on these stock dist, ributions.
This was in accord with the basic and longstanding policy that the
Secretary of the Treasury does not decide individual tax cases.

However, the Revenue Service is, of course, free to get Treasury
help and advice whenever it so desires. In the case of loth the 1962
rulings and the 1964 ruling, 1 am informed that such ir'fornation and
advice, was sought regarding the legislative history of Public Law
87-403. In addition, Treasury revenue estimators were asked to assist
the Revenue Service in verifying the reasonableness and accuracy of
estimates of taxes payable or to be payable as a result of the dis-
tributions.

Last October, while Christiana's request for a modifleation of the
1962 ruling was under consideration, my tax staff suggested to me
that it would behelpful if the services of Mr. Knight could be obtained
as a temporary consultant. In view of Mr. Knight's knowledge of
the legislative history of Public Law 87-403 and of the background
of the 1962 ruling, it seemed logical that his advice would be helpful
to the Commissioner in reaching a. decision, I, therefore, telephoned
Mr. Knight., who agreed to serve as a temporary consultant to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue on this matter.

Because of the committee's interest in this matter, and because of
Senator Gore's desire that I acquaint myself with tie basic facts of
the case, I have done so. I have gone into the matter enough to assure
myself that the procedures used- in developing the new ruling were
entirely proper and to give me full confidence that the Commissioner
issued the legally correct ruling. Beyond that Commissioner Cohen,
who i's here witl me today,- has a statement as to exactly what the two
rulings covered and the reasons for thoir issuance. fle is also pre-
pared to answer detailed questions regarding the rulings or their
issuance.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I do not ask the privilege of question-

ing out of turn, but since it was I who raised this issue, I would ask
unanimous consent to read a two-page statement to the committee in
order that the issue may be squarely placed before the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed Senator GonE.

i0t, 1ONT-CHISTIANA
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Senator Gonv. Mr. Chear man, it was I who asked you to call tile
committee together in public session so that we could discuss with the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
and others the revenue aspects of the Du Pont-Christiana divestiture
of General Motors stock.

We are here concerned with public business about which the people
have a right to know, All too many people and officials have come to
feel in recent years that. a taxpayer's business was of no concern to
anyone other than the taxpayer and officials of the Treasury Depart-
ment. Many tax matters have been settled through private negoti-
ation. I think a public airing of some of these so-citlled private mat-
ters would )e highly beneficial. But at least when theT Treasury
Department officials two-thirds of the way through a transaction
involving three, pubticl held cor orations, suddenly and privately
change a tx ruling to t to extent that, the Government faces a poten-
tlal loss of revenue of some $100 million, and with actual loss aceord-
ing to Treasury statistics of $56 million, I surely think the public is
entitled to know what happened.

heree is, in addition to the revenue aspects of this transaction, a
l)ossible . antitrust element, but this is neither the place, the time, nor
the committee to explore that problem.

Briefly, Mr. Chairman, here is what happened.
1. The Congress in 1962 enacted a relief bill to reduce the taxes of

Du Pont and Christiana stockholders in the event the Federal court
in Clhicago ordered a pass-through-type of divestiture of GM stock.
Subsequently, the Court did so.

20 In passing the Du Pont bill, it was the clear understanding of'
the Congress tiat, in the event of t required distribution of General
Motors stock by Christiana, there would bo a pro rata distribution.
This is clearly borne out by the statement of the distinguished chair-
man of this committee, when he presented the bill on tlie floor of the
Senate. This will be found on pages 21026 of the Congressional
Record for September 23, 1961.

I quote Senator Byrd:
first. This bill as it is will yield $233 million in revenue. Moreover, If the

court orders Christiana to ;ell its General Motors stock, this sum will be in-
creasedby $184 million; that Is, toa total amount of $417 million. On the other
hand, if the court orders Christiana to distribute its stock to its shareholders,
the revenue will be Increased by $136 million, so that the total will be $369
million. These estimates are based upon General Motors'selling at $45 a share.
Recent figures indicate that this stock Is selling around $48 a share, so that on
this basis the estimate will be higher.

This understanding is verified by the letter of Commissioner Caplin,
of October 18, 1962, to Christiana. This letter laid down as a con-
dition of the rulings therein issued, which the Secretary has now testi-
fied to, the stipula'tion that distribution must be pro rata.

Now' Mr. Chairman, I havebeen under resraint in using confidential
communications to the committee. But since tie distinguished chair.
man has now, I think, exercised very good judgment in making the
entire record public, I would like to read this paragraph from Com-
missioner Caphin's letter to which I have referred in general in my
statement.

I read now from page 4:
However, the Internal Revenue Service also finds that the history of the pas-

sage of section 1111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as reflected in the

18
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('ongresslotiai hearings, Cot1iiittee reports, ail eouigresslowil dobiate,, Including
repreentatiois made by or on belhlf of Christiana aid )u Pont, sho\,s that
,'&orgress contemplated that, insofar as now appears pertient, (Geteral Motors
shi.res ownd ,- 't *, Pont and distributed to Christlana would it fact be dis-
tribto t to Christiana within the period specified by the statute and, if the cotirt
authorized Chrlstaina to divest by (listributloni, Christhiani would distrhilute pro
rata to its shareholders all of the General Motors shares ordered divested (ex-
(ept for a limited nitrmber of shares to be sold to cover taxes payable) and such
distributions would be in addition to and not -in lieu of eash dividends.

The next, paragraph is "Conditions of rulings."
In addition to any other cooditlons which may be applicable to the following

rulin11gs, they Shall be of no force or effect in the event that any Genral Motor.4
shares Christlana now owns or hereafter acquires are exchangtl by Chilehana
for Its ownt shares, * * *

This is exactly what the change permitted.
or if Christians Is merged into Du Pont before Chrlstiaum has divested itself of
all the General Motors stoek It ts required to divest by the Court order referred
to above.

Continuing with my statement:
A. U71nder the 196'2 tulings, part of wlclh 1 have just read, )u Pont

made two distributions as follows:
July 1962,23 million GM shares.
January 1964 17 million GM shares.
This much of the transaction gave rise to tax liabilities of about

$132 million. Christiana also made two pro rata distributions as
follows:

November 1962, 4.4 million GM shares.
January 1964, 4.4 million GM shares.
From this part of the transaction, there was $90 million in tax

liabilities. In addition, there was a tax liability on Christiana's part
of $18.9 million due to sale of some of its General Motors stock. Du
Pont's final distribution was 23 million shares in Januaty 1965.

With the continuing rapid rise in the price of General Motors stock,
there was a consequent increase in tax ability of members of the DU
Pont family and others to whom General Motors stock was distributed,
even under the generous terms of the relief bill. This was, part icu-
larly true of Christiana, stockholders whose stock was acquired at a
low price. Christiana officials requested that the ruling be changed
to a-flow it non-pro-rat. distribution. If permitted, sueh a change
would allow a very large reduction in the overall tax consequences to
(Thristiana individual stockholders of Christiana's third and final dis-
tribution of some 8.4 million shares of General Motors stock. The
desired reduction in tax liabilities would be brought about, as the Sec-
retary has now said, in different words--by funneling more General
Motors shares into tax-exempt organizations, many of them respon-
sive to members of the Du Pont family. This would, of course, have
two very tangible results, which the Secretary described, I believe, as
substantial tax benefits.

(a) A smaller number of General Motors shares would be dijbtrib-
uted to individual Christiana stockholders, thus relieving them of
much of the tax burden of the entire transaction.

(b) Christiana shares turned in to the company on the exchange
would be retired, thus making each outstanding share of Christi ana
stock far more valuable without immediate tax consequence to the
owner of the stock.

10
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4. Mr. Robext, illIt, former' (Jeneral Counsel of the Treasury
Departlnent, was called in lby Secretary Dillon ias a consultant to
flegot into lhe arranlgellnlit.

5, The Treasur; then modified its rulings to allow some non pro
ratai distriblution, the amount depending on the price of General Motors
stock at fihe time of DuII Pont's third and final dlitributioin.

T[his entire procedure appears to me to be highly irregtular. Thltherthem Treasury isuedl unenf'or e l ln~s in 19(1-whlich is in itlf

ill ro))r--0cw it practiced tax favoritFlsn for a few by allowing a
taxpayer an unwarranted benefit from time. Treasury of the United
States by modifying aud partially reversing its 1962 rulings.

I thiln it. is l;i-ly inl)ortait thati the public luderstalnd what has
happened. I lhope this dI..closi' Wll (iSc liu'nge SI(l conduct i
the ftufire.

Senator-Moirrox. Mr. (hairnna, since the Senator from Tennessee
ls re(d two pinrl- laplhs from the letter to (Chlristia.na Seeurities from
internal Re(vene, may I just, rend one short ptaragraph from that
saie letter which I tbii'nk ispertiient.

This is 0he next to the last p)algraph ol page 7 of the letter :
You--
Meanini Christint, beellse the letter is addressed to Christiana

Securities Co.-
You have stated to us that you do not agree with soie of the filndings on which

this ruling is lmaed and have advised us that you may ask for recnsIlderntion
of tl(."(, findings at a later date. You, have asked that we note this position
in our ruling to you fnd we have done so since umlor the regular ruling procedures
of the Internal fevenlue Service any taxpayer has the right to request a reeon-
slideraton of a ruling,

Senator Wit, fs. Mr. Chairnmn, in line with that, thought, I
woull like to ask there be printed in the record ia copy of the committee
rport; aceonipanybig this bill, beginning on page 3, "Reasons for the
bi 1," down through the end of 1)age 5. In line with that, T should like
to read just one 'paragraph from this report which we are incor-
porating.

The Departnuent of Justice Is expected to seek a court oider requir-,ing Chris-
tiana to divest itself of the General Motors stock by selling such stock. how-
ever, the cout ainy direet Cistiana to distribute some or ill of General Motors
stock received In the distribution. If this were to occur under terms of the amend-
ments. made by the bill, the Individual shareholders of Christiana would be
treated In the same manner as individual shareholders of Du Pont were treated
in the antitrust distribution nlladeby It. Your committee wishes to make it very
clear that It, expresses no opinion as to wlvat particular method of divestiture of
General Motors stock by Du Pont or by Christiana is appropriate. It is con-
teniplated by your committee tit all such issues dealing with the manner
of divestiture are to lie determined Judicially, solely with reference to the antitrust
principles announced by the Supreme Court In the Da Pont case.

(Pp. 3, -1., and 5 of S. Rept. 1160 filed by the Senate Committee
on Finance when reporting 1H.R. 8,847 on September 21, 1961, follow:)

Ir. REASONS FOR THE BILL

The problems arising out of antitrust dlistri)utions were called to the attention
of C( ngress by the two (leclsions of the Supreme Court in the case of UMted
States v. R. . di Pont Ie YCIfiUrs al, Company, et al. (353 U.S. 586 (1957) and
36,5 U.S. 806 (1961)).
Du Pont Is a large chemical company engaged (among other things) in the

nmnanfaeture of automotive paints and fabrics. It owns about 23 percent of
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the Connon stock of General motors, nearly ill of which it acquired about 40
years ago. General Motors is one of tle largest users of automotive paints and
fabrics in the country,

In 1949 tile Department of Justice filed a complaint in all antitrust action
against Du Pont. In 10571 after protracted litigation, the Supreme Court found
that Du Pont's ownership of 23 percent of the stock of General Motors was a
violation of section 7 of the Clayton Act, since this ownership might enable Du
Point to prevent other suppliers of attomotivo paints ad fabrics front selling to
Goneral Motors. The Court reached this conclusion although It believed that" * * * all concerned Ill high executive posts In both companies acted honor-
ably mid fairly s. The (1cislon itcordlingly returned the eaise to the dis-
tricr court for proper equitable relief,

In the (ist, rict; court; the Deprtmeit of Justic) proposed that Du Pont dis-
tribute its (eiral Motors stock to its 4lmroholders over a 10-year period, How-
ever, impressed by the hash income tax consequences that wotld result from
such listrilINIion, the district Court declined to order ai divestiture and Instead
entered a decree under tile terms of which Du Pont would refrain from voting
tlhe stock of (Ieneral Motors but sucl stock would be voted instead directly by the
Du Point slhirelolders,

The Unilted States agaln appealed and on May 22, 1001, the Supreme Court
ruled thatt no less a remedy than cOmlplete dlivest I u1rn is reqlllred lltid that ',10ch
divestiture ltilst he completed within 10 years, Thus, at the present i hue Du Pont
will Ie required to rid Itself of (13 mIllion shares of General Motors Stock within
the leriold mentioned.

Tie problem of getting rid of such a huge amlolint of stqt'lk wit hout l11e'etig
tle, lnilrket is 1)y lie llelll1 111l easy Olle. It seellis that under any plhin Dil lont
will have to distributed lt least some of the Gene(ral Motors stock to its share-
holders. It should be' olerved that an Ildlvidtmil Dl Pont sharv)hollr recelhing
General Motors stock will (under existing law) be taxed on dividend income to
the extent of fair market value of the stock received, Thus, he will owe a large
tax but i3ay have no cash in hand with which to pay it. In these circumstances
It will frequently happelln that he will be obliged to sell somlie ol0 a11 of te stock
received. Your comlitteo believes tht this rislt Is harsh, insofar mis the
Du Point shareholders aro concerned. since these shareholders were not violators
of tie a1ntitrust laws ad were not irttes to the proceedings. lin addition, serious
harm would result to the Oeneral Motors shlrehol(lers. It Is clear that if a hlrge
number of persons are at the same time compelled to sell General Motors stock,
the increase In the sUtpply of this stock will appreciably depress its priee to the
detriment of the many General Motors shareholders who are not guilty of any
wrongdoing, It is tle purpose of this bill to prevent both the application of an un-
reasonably high tax rate to the Individual shareholders of Du Pont and to save the
General Motors shareholders from having the value of their investment seriously
d(nilnished by reason of events beyond their control.

Under the amendment made by the hill the only Individual shareholders who
will owe any tax on the receipt of the General Motors stock will be those whose
basis for their )n Pont stock is less than the valuo of the (hneral Motors stock
to be distribited to them. Since in recent years the market price of the Dti Pont
stock has beofn high, In general, only shareholders who acquired tile Dii Pont
stock before 1950 will pay any tax. As a result, a very large portion of tile recipi-
ents of the General Motors stock will not be under any pressure to sell this stock,
so that the depressing effect on the market will be minimized.

Furtliet market stability is expected to result from the enactment of the bill
due to the fact that a major part of the Diu Pont stock held at a very low basis Is
held by a relatively snmiall groitp of shareollders. It Is believed likely that this
group will be able to sell some General Motors stock itn an organized and orderly
mallner tlhrougih underwriters.

For the reasons given, yotui' olnimtittee believes that the enabctmeit of the bill
will make it: possible to distribute tile General Motors stock to the individual
slmreholders without infahir colseqleices to these shareollers and without
damage to investors in General Motors stock. Your committee also believes that
enactment of flie bill will make it possible to accomplish this within the 3-year
period fixed in the bill.

Christiana Corp. is the largest e(,rpora te shareholder of Du Pont, owning about
one-third of the outstanding stock. For this reason, if Du Pont distributes all of
the General Motors stock owned by it, Christtana will receive about 20 million
shares of General Motors. The I)Department of Justice is expected to seek a court
order Trquiring Christiana to divest itself of the General Motors stock by selling
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such stock. However, the court nmy direct Christianm to distribute some or till
of the General Motors stock received In the distribution. If this were to occur,
under terms of the amendments made by the bill the Individual shareholders of
Christiana would be treated in the same manner as individual shareholders of
Du Pont were treated in the antitrust distribution made by it. Your committee
wishes to make it very clear that it expresses no opinion Ia to what plarticular
method of divestiture of General Motors stock by Du Pont or by Christiana is
appropriate. It is contemplated by your committee that all issues dealing with
tie manner of divestiture are to be determined judicially, solely with reference
to the antitrust principles announced by the Supreme Court in the Du Pont
case.

It should be observed that under the amendments made by the bill, Christiana
will pay somewhat more tax on the receipt of the General Motors stock than It
would pay If such amendments had not been made. Your committee believes that
this is justified by the fact that Christiana's individual shareholders will receive
the special "return of capital" treatment provided for in the bill, if Clhristiana
should be ordered to distribute to them the stock received by it. However, Chris-
tinia will lfty the additional tax whether or not a distribution by it is ordered.

The ameidments made by the bill provide only for distributions in court pro-
ceedings which were begun on or before January 1, 1959. Your committee has not
yet reached a d flilt, opinion a.4 to what relief, if any, should be given to other
taxpayers who mniy be required to distribute stock pursuant to the antitrust laws.
However, it should be observed that in many antitrust situations the corporation
whith would be required to distribute stock of another corporation would own
more Ihan 80 percent of such stock. Thus, in many cases the distribution of the
stock would be tax free to the shareholders because of section 355 of the Internal
Reveme Code. (That section permits the tax free distribution of the stock of an
80-percent owned subsidiary when parent nnd subsidiary have each been engaged
in the active conduct of a trade or business for more than 5 years.)

The Treasury Department and the Department of Justice do not object to en-
actment of the substitute for the committee amendment to H.R. 8847.

Senator WILLrxi,\1s. Then I would like to quote just one paragraph
from the court order pressed down as a result of civil action No. 49-
C-1070. I quote paragraph IX-A(2):

(lbristinna shall distribute to its shareholders (including non pro rata distribu-
tion in redemption of its own stock) the remaining shares of General Motors
stock required to be divested by it.

The CIWIINAr . Senator Smathers.
Senator SIrvIHwns. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a couple of

questions. Before doing so, I would like to make a very brief state-
ment.

Since 1961, when the Supreme Court, held that the Du Pont Co.,
should (i vest itself of General Motors stock many people in my State
have been greatly concerned. As a matter of fact, over 5,000 people
in my State are holders of Du Pont stock. Over 500 are owners of
Christians, stock. Many of them are retired, and live on the dividends
received from their investment plus some social security, to get along.
Some of them get along very well and others not so well.

They naturally keep me pretty well informed of their concern about
this matter.

In 1962, when Congress considered legislation to prevent severe eco-
nomic dislocations and severe penalties that would result to the stock-
holders, I participated in the debate and was very much in favor
of the law, and was very happy that this committee reliorted out, fle
bill by a vote of 14 to 2. I think it later passed the Senate by a vote
of something like 77 to 16. It, passed the House of- Representatives
on a voice- vote and was signed into law by President Kennedy in
February 1962.
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Since that time, there hitve been two 1ilings by the Intern)al Rev-
,enue Department with respect to this divestiture and how it would
be treated d taxwlse. The first one I personally did not agree with, and
neither did the people whom I represented in my Stite my constitu-
ents. Rightly so, these constituents let me hear from tlem in no un-
,certain terms,

As a result of those complaints, I volunteered in 1964 to write a
letter to the Treasury Department, inl which I expressed my view that
it wias the intention of the Congress to i no way try to tell the court
the manner of distribution that would be followed. That was a mnat-
ter which should be left to the court. And I think tlt the Senator
from Delaware has pretty well substantiated that by reading into the
record what the committee report actually said. At t later time I
would like to introduce into the record the letter which I wrote to the
Secretary of the Treasury.

On that point, with respect to what the committee did say, I have
in front of me the Finance Committee report with minority views on
this very bill in the 87th Congress. This report in part Ptates as fol-
lows:

Your .ommittee wishes to make it very clear that it expresses no opinion as to
what Particular metlhod of divestiture of General Motors stock by DO Pont or by
I hristti na is appropriate,

Since Senator Williams has already asked that it be made t part of
the record of this hearing I shall not take the tine of tlis commit-
tee to read other pertinent data bearing on the congressional intent of
the legislation.

However, when President Kennedy signed the bill into law on Feb-
ruary 2, 1962, he had this to say:

At the same time this legislation was before the Congress, the 1%S.
District Court for the Northern District of Illinois had before it the litigation
to determine what method of distribution of the General Motors stock should
be adopted in order to carry out the Supreme Court decision.

No final divestiture decree has yet been rendered. The Department of Justice
is urging the district Judge to require Christiana to sell the General Motors stock
which It would receive as a stockholder of DiU Pont so that the stock would not
pass through to Christiana stockholders. If the pai through occurred, a large
percentage of General Motors stock would be acquired by members of the Du Pontfamily. This, it is argued, would mean that the Du Pont family would still

effectivelyy control both Du Pont and General Motors.
At this tinne I would like to bring out the point hiat, the eourt-ill its

final decision required that all the members of the Du Pont falmify dis-
po% of any General Motors stock which might come to them through,divestiture. "¢

Is that not correct, Mr. Secretary ?
Secretary DILLON. Not a hundred percent. It is substantially cor-

rect. The court required that certain listed members of the I)im Pont
family and corporations controlled by them divest themselves. I don't.
thimlk it is orrect to say all members of the Du Pont family, because
I don't know what you define that as. These members listed by tie
court controlled 50 percent of the stock of Christiana. This was ac-
• ceptable to the Government in their antitrust, proceedings.

Senator SMATBIs. The President went on to say in his message-
This legislation clearly does not attempt to express a judgment upon the ques-

tion that is now before tile Court. The Senate Finance Committee report pointed,out that all Issues dealing with the manner of divestiture should be determined
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judicially, solely with reference to antitrust principles, and without regard tothe provisions of the bill b(ofore It. Tie debate discloses a tnanlinity of Intont( 1111 point, Both the i)rol)oneints and the opponents of tMe bill agreed thatthe antitrust questions, particularlyy the question of whether the pass-throughof stoek to Christiana stockholders should be permitted, should not be affected
in any way by the legislation.

II Iview of this uI1ejlivo(,al (,onstructiol of the legislation, I am apl'ovitng It.It should be clearly understood that neither the Congress nor I have approvedi dh'estitture which will 1er)ilt th stock of Geinernl Motors to pass through Chris-tiana to the stockholders of Chrlstiana. Tie tax Impact upo stoekholdrs ofDu Pont vho uiy re(,elve Genesral Motors stock In the divetiture decree by thedistrict judge vIll he nffecled. However, the Court should riot be Influtenced inits deterhiatliin 1s1 to what relief is appropriate to carry oit. the delslon ofthe Supreme Court and the Department of Justice should not , l)rejudiced in anyway in its effort to enforce the antitrust decision of the Suprenm Court by this
legislation,

(Signed, President Kennedy, February 2, 1902.)
SenatotArm.' s. Mr. Secretary, you stated that you did not par-tici!pate In any of these rulings on the part- of the Internal Revenue

with respect to how these people who receive General Motors stock
would be treated as taxpayers. Is that a correct statements

Secretary 1)uLox. That is correct.
Senator StTiMIs. Is that an unusual proceeding for the Secretatry

of the Treasury to not participate or did you choose not to participate
in this particular one? What is the practice?

Secretary DILoN. No. This is the standard practice, as I said inmy statement. It has been so at least officially since 1915, when Sec-
retary Humphrey signed an order delegating authority, complete
authority to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to administer the
tax code.

In addition to t hat. I had informed this committee at the time of myconfirmation that I had no intention of participating in individual taxcases, and also issued an order to the Department that I did not want
any individual tax cases brought to me, and that I wanted all individ-
ili tax cases that might come in any way from taxpayers to members
of the Treasury staff, to be referred without comment to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to be handled by him.

Senator SMATI-TRS. As I understand it, you say you issued an order
to all the members of the Department, that you did not want and would
not consider this type or character of a case, is that correct?

Secretary DiLLOX. That is correct-private individual tax cases.
Senator S.ATEIRS. Did other Secretaries of the Treasury follow a

similar practice?
Secretary DtrtYox. They had followed such a practice for a very long

time. It was part of the regulations promulgated by Secrtetary
.Hun)hrey. There had been a l)eriod around 1948 or 1950 when the'
Secretary'of the Treasury or some other Treasury officials did take
some part-not very active-in certain tn)x case., hlhis procedulre wasse.v:erely criticized by tlie Congress, particularly by the Kean Subcom-
mlittee 'of tie House Ways and Means Commi'ttee, which looked intothis matter, and which reported that there was no reason whatsoever
for the Secretary of the Treasury to take part in individual tax cases
and-that they shoiild be left to the Internal Revenue Service. And I
think that has been followed ever since.

Senator SrMATI T S. Let me ask you this other question, as a rimtter
of information for myself, at- least.
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Is it customary or is it proper, and how often is it done that, an
individual taxpayer whether hi be an individual or a corporation,
can go to the Internal Revenue Service in advance, we will say, and get
from that Internal Revenue Service what would amount to a ruling
as to what will happen under certain conditions? Is that practice
generally followed

Secretary .ithA)N,;. No, that is very widely followed. I am informed
by Commissioner Cohen-and hie can testify later in greater detail-
last, year some 40,000 of such rullings were issued, of which approxi-
iately 20,000 were more or less procedural, not substantive. There
were about; 20,000 substantive rumlings of that nature issued by the
Internal Revenue Service last year.

Senator SUrAT.ITES. Mr. Secretary, I know everybody else wants to
ask a lot, of questions and I would like to come back and ask you some
later. But I would like to temporarily close with this question:

Are you aware of any impropriety with respect to anything that oc-
currei InI this particular case?

Secretary DILLON. None whatsoever. And I have not been aware
either of any irregularity or any specific clhrge of irregularity.

Senator 4,Mr.vrimns. That is all the questions I want to ask at this
time.

The CAIRI ,MAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WrILIA-31s. I am wondering if it would not be better if we

heard Coimmissioner Cohen's statement first, and then proceeded to
questions.

Senator DoorLAs. There is a question I would like to ask.
Senator WILLIMs. I willpass right now.
The CHAIIHAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator AND-SON. Are we changing the order or going ahead?

We wanted to question the Secretary before we get to Mr. Cohen.
The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest we go ahead with the questions.
Senator WILrIAM. Go ahead-I will ask my questions later.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Secretary, you referred to these 40-some

thousand cases handled each year. Are they cases involving sums
running into millions of dollars?

Secretary DILLON. I would have to defer to the Commissioner on
that. But I am sure there are many of them that are highly important
cases running into millions of dollars. I doubt if there are many that
have as many dollars involved as in this particular case, because this
happened to be unusually large.

Senator ANDEnDtsoN. Do you not generally refuse to rule on the tax
consequences of these matters?

Secretary DILLoN. Yes, I have nothing to do with them. I never
have had.

Senator ANDERSON. Does the Department generally refuse to act on
tax matters?

Secreta y DILLON. That is correct. They never have, since 1955.
Senator XNDERSON. But they did in this case?
Secretary DIILON. No, they did not in this case. The Commissioner

of Internal Revenue issued the ruling in this case.
Now, as I pointed out, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue lias

the right, if he so desires, to consult with the Department on points
leading up to his decision. In both the 1962 and 1964 rulings, the
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Internal Revenue Service (lid wish to consult, with the Department
regarding the legislative history of this particular bill-not the legal
prol)lems, but the legislative story. And they also asked for help
in verifying certain revenue figures that had been submitted by the
companies to see if these were accurate, The Treasury estimators
verified these figures for the Internal Revenue Service, and returned
them to the Revenue Service which then made the determination.

Senator Apr mor;. But, am I wrong in believing, then that the
decision as to how it was to be handled taxwise was handled before
the distribution was made?

Secretary DILLON, Oh, yes. The rulings were all made before any
distributions which they affected were made. That was the reason for
the request for the ruling, so that the companies would know in ad-
vance what the tax consequences would be.

Senator 'Xx)FnsoN, That was my question a moment ago.
Is that customary to do that? Po you do it for all taxpayers?
Secretary DiLLoN. The Commissioner informs me that the Revenue

Service wAl not rule after the fact. They only rule in advance of
the fact., and all these rulings that we mentioned to you earlier are
made in advance of the fact.

Senator AxnDURON. If they don't rule after the fact, how do they
come lack to people for extra income tax payments?

Secretary D)xr 4ToN. After the fact they assert a tax or don't assert
a tax. They don't rule.

Senator ANDrEDSON. But if they don't like the way some man handles
his income tax matter, they bill him?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator ADmD RSON. And this is how the corporation knew what its

tax was to be in advance?
Secretary Dmir ox. Yes, and I think it is probably worthwhile to

explain biiefly-again the Commissioner can do this better and in
legal terminology' what the nature of these rulings is. These rulings
are advisory. They are not binding on the recipient of the ruling
They a.re--except in very unusual circumstances--treated by the In.-
ternal Revenue Service as binding on the Service once they are issued.
It is Service policy not to contest any action that is carried out in ac-
cordance with a ruling.

Therefore, the Revenue Service reserves the right in its own dis-
cretion to decide whether or not to make a ruling, and they will make
it when they think it is sound practice.

This is a totally discretionary thing. That is the reason for the
inclusion of that provision in the 1962 ruling which was clearly not
provided for either in the law or by the court.

As I understand it, in effect the Revenue Service told the Christiana
Securities Co. that it. could have a ruling with that provision in it.
Or Christiana had the choice of ignoring the conditions in which
event the ruling would have been of no benefit.

Senator ANDERSON. You mentioned the fact that you had asked
the people in the Department not to take these matters up with you.
And I read you from our own memorandum of February 21, 1961:

In accordance with what I am advised has been the general practice of my
predecessors, and to assure an orderly administration of the business of the
Department, I desire that you not refer to me cases Involving the tax liability
of particular taxpayers or other matters requiring determinations affecting.
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individuals or corporations, Accordingly, I request that, in the normal course,
you dispose of ill such maters within your respective offices. In the event you
feel that a matter raises questions of policy of such importance to require de-
termiltlon at a higher level, please In the first Instance consult with the
underr Secretary, or in his absence the General Counsel.

Now, this was addressed to the Under Secretary and the Assistant
Secretaries, and so forth.

Did any of them, feel this matter involving at least a hundred mil-
lion dolars was a matter of importance?

Secretary DILTIox. No. In this case, there was no question of gen-
eral tax policy involved. Types of rulings which have come to Treas-
ury's attention and which I have taken part in, are, for instance, mat-
ters that have industrywide application. There was a ruling that was
issued just the other day revising the formula for the computation of
bad debt reserves of all commercial banks. That was an industrywide
ruling. That sort of ruling is a policy matter that comes to the Treas-
ury, and we were active in advising on the conclusion that was reached
there.

Similar questions arose in the various rulings that were made in
1962, and again this February on depreciation. These were industry-
wide.

But this is the only type of ruling that is brought to the attention of
the Treasury. They are handled genei'ally by our tax staff, unless
they are of such general importance, such as the commercial bank
bad debt reserve problem and the depreciation problem, that they are
brought to my attention.

Senator ANDERSON. In your statement, in another statement which
we have had, you have indicated what the consequences were of the
tax imposed running some $400 million, or above that, perhaps, higher
than the figure estimated originally. Could you furnish us with a
statement showing what the facts would be if you used the figures
as of the date of this original passage of the law? In other words,
General Motors at that time was considered to be below what it is
now. This windfall we get by a rise of prices in General Motors is one
thing. What would have happened by the hypothesis indicated by
the chairman of the committee if we had gone ahead and the price
remained where it was?

Have you got a figure on that?
Secretary DILLON. No; it is a very difficult figure to come up with,

unless we also make an assumption, which I suppose could be made,
that the price of Du Pont stock also stayed the exact same price as it
was at that date. The relationship between General Motors stock and
Du Pont stock was what led to setting the fire in this exchange offer
at three and a quarter shares of General Motors to one share of
Christiana.

At the time of the original offering, when the original figures were
made, in the fall of 1962, that relationship was different, and it. pre-
sumably would not have been possible to have the same. offer: n' of
three and a quarter shares of General Motors for one share of Christi-
ana because nobody would have taken it.

So it is impossible, really ,to figure out what these tax consequences
would have been on that basis. All we can figure out is what they
would have been on the present basis if there had been a full pro rata
distribution, and we have done that-it would have been $56 million
more.
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Senator ANIWRSoN. I was only concerned with the accuracy of the
estimate given to us in 1961 and 1962 when we were working on this
matter.

Secretaty DLoN. Well, these estimates-whatever they were--are
equally accurate as the final $612 million. They are made in the
same fashion and mi(ler substantially the same assumptions.

Senator Aunti'soN. I see the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is
here with you. Was he the person that acted in this matter?

Secretary DmiLXoN. Commissioner Cohen here was not the Commis-
sioner at thie time this 1964 ruling was issued. The ruling was signed
and issued by the Acting Comnisioner, Mr. Harding, but Commis-
sioner Cohen was the Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service
at that time. He approved of this ruling. He has studied it, fully,
is fully aware of it, and approved of it at, tei time it was made.

Senator AxnDRSOgN. You brought Mr. Knight back from New York.
What was his connection in New York?

Secretary DmirAox. Mr. Knight was a partner in the law firm of
Shearmnan & Sterling.

Senator ANDnrRso,. Did he have any connection as such with Chris-
tiana. Du Pont, or General Motors?

Secretary DItrLToN. No. I think it, would probably be useful to in-
troduce into the record at this point a letter which I received from
Mr. Knight on November 5, which indicated t hat neither he nor any
members of his family, nor the firm of Shearman & Sterling had any
connection with either Du Pont or Christiana, either present or pros-
pective.

Senator A, I SON. Or General Motors?
Secretary DiLLoN. I don't know that he mentioned General Motors.
The CIfAmMAX. Do you have the letter with you, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary DILLON. Yes. I would be glad to put it in the record.
The ChAIRMAN. Without objection,
(The letter referred to follows:)

NOVEMBER 5, 1964.
Hon. DOUG0LAS DILLON,
Secretary of the Preasury, U.8. Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. SEORETARY: You have asked me to ,serve as consultant to the Acting
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and make recommendations to him with
respect to a petition by Christiana Securities Co. for an amendment of an Inter-
nal Revenue ruling issued to it on October 18, 192, with regard to the Federal
income tax consequences of its distribution of General Motors shares pursuant
to the final Judgment in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of
Illinois. In making this request, you inquired as to any possible conflict of
interest which might bar me from reaching a fair and impartial conclusion in
the matter. Because of the large amounts of money involved, particularly for
Christiana and its shareholders, I find it appropriate to reply in some parti-
cularity to your inquiry.

The law firm of which I am a member, Shearman & Sterling, of New York City.
is not retained and has no present expectancy of being retained by E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co.. Christiana Securities Co., or any of their shareholders as
such, with regard to any matter. Neither I nor any member of my family has any
connection with either the Du Pont or Christiana Co. While I have not examined
the list of shareholders of Christiana Securities, I am not aware that any such
shareholder is either a client of my firm or has any relationship whatsoever
with me or members of my family.

At my request and with your approval, the Treasury has retained the services
of Mr. Arnold Fisher to assist me in this undertaking. Mr. fisher is presently
employed as a member of the law flim of Lowenstein & Spicer, of Newark, N..T.
His senior partner, Mr. Lowenstein, has sent me a letter, a copy of which is
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attached, stating that his firm is not now retained by Du Pont, Christiana, or
the shareholders of either as such, and has no present expectancy of being so
retained. Mr. Fisher has also furnished me a letter a copy of which Is attached,
saying that he and members of his family have no connection whatsoever with
Du Pont, Christiana, or their shareholders,

I have also made inquiry of the employees of the Treasury Department who
have been assigned by Assistant Secretary Surrey to assist me, and they have
assured me that they and members of their families have no pecuniary or other
interest which would bar them from participating in this undertaking.

Sincerely yours, ROBERT HUNTINOTON KNIGHT.

LOwENSTEIN & SPICER,
K E Newark, N.J., November 4, 19641.

RoDnT H. K(NIoxrT, iEsq.,
Phearman 4 Sterling,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR M. KNIOUT: Arnold Fisher is presently an employee of this firm. You
have asked him to serve as a consultant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
with respect to a matter now pending before the Internal Revenue Service.

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that this firm is not presently re-
tained by i, I. du Pont do Nemours & Co., Christiana Securities Co., or any other
shareholders as such, with regard to any matter, and has no present expectancy
of being so retained,

Yours truly,
ALAN V. LowENSTEIN.

LowENSTEIN & SPIDER,
Newark, N.J., November 4, 1961.

ROBERT H. KNIGHT, Esq.,
Shcarman cd Sterling,
Now York, N.Y.

DEAR Mn. KNIORT: You have asked me to serve as consultant to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revemue and assist you as a consultant to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue in making recommendations to him with respect to a request
by Christiana Securities Co. for an amendment of an Internal Revenue ruling
issued to them on October 18, 1962. The purpose of this letter Is to inform you
that neither I nor any other members of my family have any connection what-
soever with E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Christiana Securities Co., or any of
their shareholders as such.

Sincerely yours,
ARNOLD FISHER.

Senator A-DErnSO. Did Mr. Knight draw pay while he was down
here with the Government?

Secretary DILLON. When Mr. Knight was General Counsel of the
Treasury, he received the salary of General Counsel.

Senator ANDERSON. When he came back?
Secretary DLLON. He was not paid anything. le served as a con-

sultant, and he did not charge for his services.
Senator ANDERSON. I have no further questions.
The CHAMRMAN. Anything further, Senator?
Senator ANDERSO. No.
The CHArMAN. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, if I am to be recognized next,

I would like to yield to the Senator from Delaware.
Senator W LTAmS. I thought we were going to get the Coimis-

sioner's statement firstbut it 'is all right.
Mr. Secretary, did this ruling in any way change the provisions of

existing law as they are available to any other taxpayer?
Secretary DILLON. No, it did not.
Senator WHUAMS. Other taxpayers under similar circumstances

may obtain a similar ruling; is that correct?
45-218-45--a8
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Secretary DILo. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is it not also true that Mr. Harding, in his letter

of January 15, made this statement in referring to the restrictions that
were placed in the original ruling. I quote:

The Internal Revenue Service did not then and does not now consider that
there was any basis in law for the condition relating to non pro rata distribution
by Christiana. The condition was inserted in our ruling letter solely because
of the revenue considerations discussed above.

Is that still the position of both the Treasury Department and the
Revenue Service?

Secretary DiLLoN. I understand this is the legal position of the
Revenue Service, and we think it is a sound position.

Senator WILLIA31S. Have there been ot er precedents where other
companies have applied for rulings to exchange their stock under
similar non pro rata basis and been approved?

Secretary DILLON. I am sure there have, many of them.
Senator WiuA-As. I was advised that in 1959 the Matson Naviga-

tion Co. announced an offer to exchange for each of its common shares
tendered the following:

Cash, $33.69, or one-third share of Honolulu Oil Corp., and one-
fourth of a share of the Paciffic Intermountain Express Co., or one
share of Pacific National Life Assurance.

I understand they, too, got a ruling similar to this non pro rata
exchange.

Secretary DILLON. I am not aware of that, but I am sure you are
correct.

Senator NWILmLIAs. I was advised, in addition to Matson, the Equity
Corp. and the Eastern Gas & Fuel Associates have likewise had similar
rulings as that applied for by Christiana, and I would like this to be
printed in the record, because it shows this is carrying out an intent
of the existing law.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The document referred to follows:)

SELECTED EXCHANGE OFFERS

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

On October 9, 1959, Matson Navigation announced an offer to exchange, for
each of its common shares tendered, the following:

1. Cash $33.69.
2. One-third share of Honolulu Oil Corp.
3. One-fourth share of Pacific Intermountain Express Co.
4. One share of Pacific National Life Assurance.

There were 620,951 shares of Matson Navigation tendered.

THE EQUITY CORP.

On May 23, 1961, Equity Corp. announced terms of an offer to exchange, for
each 12 shares of Equity common tendered, I share of Friden, Inc. common stock.

There were 749,028 shares of Equity Corp. tendered.

EASTERN GAS & FUEL ASSOCIATES

On July 27, 1062, Eastern Gas & Fuel announced an offer to exchange, for each
two shares of Eastern common stock tendered, one share of Norfolk & Western
Railway Co. common stock.

There were 449,472 shares of Eastern stock exchanged.
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EASTERN OAS & VVEL ASSOCIATES

On Janinry 17, 1003, Eastern Gas & Fuel announced an offer to exchange the
following:

1. For one slare of Eastern perferred, nine-tenths share of Norfolk &
Western common.

2. For one share of Eastern common, one-half slare of Norfolk & Westeni
connoil,

There were 1,333,791 shares of Eastern coimiIon and 97,045 shares of Eastern
preferred stock exclhanged.""

Senator WILLIAMS. Certainly as one member of the colmnittee who
was taking ah active part in this legislation, I would not want any
tax favoritism to develop at this late date.

But, oil the other hand, as is pointed out in the committee report,
it was not our intention that we write the method or rule that was to
be passed down by the Supreme Court order providing for the
divestiture. I think we made that very clear. In the committee report
we said, "Your committee wishes to make it very clear that it expresses
no opinion as to what particular method of divestiture of General
Motors stock by Du Pont or by Christiana is appropriate."

:Now, in rendering its decision did the Supreme Court not specifically
provide that non pro rata distribution would be permissible under their
Court order?

Secretary DILLON. The district court did provide that, yes.
Senator WILLAMS. And was) it not clear in your opinion that the

Finance Committee, the Congress which passed the bill, ami the Presi-
dent who signed it intended that we not supersede the right of the
Court to pass down the rules on this distribution?

Secretary DILLON. That was the major premise that was debated in
the Congress, and I think was decided when the bill was passed.

Senator WmLIAMS. In order to clear up any suggestion that the
committee or the Congress was giving any favoritism to Christiana,
under the law which was in effect prior to the enactment of the 1961
law by the Congress, what would have been the tax liability to
Christiana as a corporation upon its receipt of this General Motors
stock?

Secretary DILLON. By Christiana?
Senator WILLM3S. Yes.
Secretary DILLON. It would have been very low, because they would

have paid the full corporate tax of 52 percent on 15 percent of the
cost of the General Motors stock to Du Pont. And I think that the
average cost to Du Pont was around $2 a share. It was indicated
in the Senate debate a number of times that that tax would have been
about 16 cents a share.

Senator WILLIaS. And that was the law prior to the enactment
of this legislation reported by this committee?

Secretary DILLON. It still is the law.
Senator W LLIAMS. Still is the existing law.
Secretary DILLON. Yes, for every corporation, except for Chris-

tiana Corp, which had a specific tax applied to it with respect to
this distribution by Public Law 87-403. _

Senator WILLIAMS. Under title I of the 1961 bill-
Senator SMATIIRS. We changed the law-
Senator WILLIAMS. We changed the law as it affected Christiana

and I was one of those insisting on that change at the time, whereby
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they would be taxed at a higher rate under this most recent distribu.
tion. Instead of 16 cents, Christiana had to pay about $7.50 to $7.80,
did they not?

Secretary Dir.Loiq. Something like that.
Senator "WILIAMS. So Christiana's taxes, instead of being a neg.

ligible amount, has been a-hundred-and-some-odd million at cor.
porate level.

Secretary DILLOx. Yes. The total taxes payable by Christiana at
the corporate level have been $91 million on receipt of the stock from
Du Pont, and then Christiana in addition at the corporate level
has a capital gains tax of $19 million on the General Motors shares
that it had to sell in order to raise the money to pay the $91 million
of tax. So there is a total of about $110 million in corporate taxes
payable in this transaction by Christiana Securities Corp.

Senator Goim. Mr. Chairman, will the Senator from Delaware yield
for a question?

Senator WILIAMbS. In just a minute.
The $19 million paid in capital gains would have been paid

under the law prior to our enactment.
Secretary Dr.Lox. Yes, except for one thing, Senator. They

would not have had to raise money to pay the other taxes, so they
wouldn't have had to sell those shares in the market.

Senator WIrsLIA . That is the point I was going to make. They
would not have had to sell because they would have had but a
negligible amount of tax to pay, maybe $3 or $4 million instead of
the $91 million.

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator GoRE. Will the Senator yield?
I take it the Senator is aware that the issue here is not at all the

tax liability of Christiana Corp. or Du Pont Corp. The sole issue
here is the tax liabillty of the stockholders of Christiana Corp. The
questions which the Senator has asked are wholly irrelevant to the
issue.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, perhaps they would be irrelevant in Ten-
nessee, but in the State of Delaware the taxes that a corporation pays
reflects on the income and the worth of the stock to the stockholders.

Senator DOUGLAS. Will the Senator further yield ?
Senator WILAms. So I would proceed.
Senator DOUGLAS. Will the Senator yield?
Senator WILLIAMS. This particular point was one of the arguments

used by those who felt that this distribution should be a tax-free
passthrough for Christiana.

I took strong exception to this argument at the time. I thought
they should pay the 52-percent tax, subject to certain conditions, but
it should be paid on the basis of the value of the stock. As a result
of that poston bing sustained the Treasury has collected around
$90 million instead of-$3 or $4 million-it really collected about $110
million altogether because as the Secretary points out, they would
not have had to sell this other stock to raise the money to pay the
$90 million.

I am merely using this as a background to show that this additional
tax was supported strongly by the Treasury Department. As I recall,
this provision that I am speaking of, title II, was strongly supported
by the Treasury Department.
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Secretary DiLLON. The particular provision was supported. The
Treasury Department took no position on the bill as a whole. If it
hadn't been or tus provision, the Treasury would have been opposed
to it,

Senator WILLIAMS. Sure, and I merely use that as a background to
show there has been no background record of tax favoritism to this
company. Quite the contrary. The 1961 bill as reported by the com.
mittee first made this law applicable to all corporations in America.

Later, much to my regret, it was restricted so that this increased
rate of taxes that are paid under title II is paid by Christiana
Corp. alone and not by any other corporation in America.

Certainly this is a far cry from. favoritism for these people.
Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator WILLIA318. It is an unusual incident in our tax law to single

out one particular corporation for a higher rate of tax, and, as I under-
stand it, in order to get the bill through Christiana waived its right
to contest its constitutionality and agreed to accept it and pay the tax.

Secretary DILLON. That is correct. .
Senator W¥ILLIAMS. I think the committee was right in levying that

taix, but I think we were wrong in not insisting that lt be made applica-
ble to all corporations in America in general law.

Does the Senator want me to yield?
Senator DouGLAs. I think the Senator from Delaware inadvertently

has misstated the existing law at the time of 1960 or 1961, but I think
perhaps I should reserve my comments on that until after the Senator
has completed his testimony.

Senator WILLIAMS. I would like to straighten it out now. Was I
wrong as to the existing law in the manner, I described it?

Senator DovoLs. '1960, 1961.
Senator WiLLIAms. 1961.
Secretary DILLON. Well, as I understand it, under existing law, if

a corporation declares a dividend in the stock of another corporation,
it is received by the corporation as ordinary income, and that ordinary
income is taxed either on the fair market value of the stock when re-
ceived or on the cost to the distributing corporation, whichever is
lower.

Senator WMLAms. That was existing law prior to 1962?
Secretary DILLON. As I understand it.
Senator WLLTAmS. It is the law today, is it not?
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMs. In all instances except Christiana.
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. If any other corporation in America today that

owned Christiana and received Du Pont stock had the same basis of
cost it would pay but 16 cents a share today, would it not-

Secretary DILLoN. Taxed on the cost basis it would be something like
that.

Senator WILLiAms. Assuming the cost basis. That was one of the
weaknesses that we didn't cover.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman?
Senator WiLLiAms. Yes, I yield.
Senator DouaLAs. The issue was not what taxes Christiana would

have to pay, but what taxes individuals would have to pay on the
capital gains which they received.
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If I may make a statement in this Connection-tllere is such at long
history, and it goes back prior to tle 1060 act, it goes back to 1959,
1960,

The Du Pont Corp. owned approximately 63 million shares of Gen-
eral Motors. It purchased these shares somewhere around 1916 or
1017, ati $2.16 a share. At the time this issue was raised at the end of
1959, 1960, the value of General Motors shares was approximately
$43. The capital gain had been approximately $4.1,

The Diu Pont Corp. and its lawyers cane in and I think they called
on all of us, and they said that if the law were not changed, the capital
gains that individuals received would be taxed as ordinary income.

Well, ordinarv income on such large gains as this made by the
Du Point. family'and their friends and relatives would be very 'high,
because the rates of taxation upon their income is high.

They proposed instead that-to change the law, so that the tax
would be 52 1 percent of 15 percent of the original price of the stock,
of General Motors stock to Du Pont, which amounted to 16 cents a
share. They proposed to pay a tax of 16 cents a share on what. that
had been at that time a capital gain of $41.

As I remember, the legislative history, this was passed by the House
of Representatives, without a rollcall. It came over to the Senate
and before this committee, and was defeated by the very narrow margin
of 1 vote.

That matter was then dropped.
The next year the Du Pont Corp. came in with a proposal that they

be given a modified capital gains tax on the increment of capital value.
But this time I think the value of the stock had risen to $45 f slre,
possibly $48 a share.

The Senator from Tennessee and I were opposed to having this taxed
as ordinary income. We felt that would lbe too severe a treatment.
But we did believe it should be an ordinary capital gains tax which
would have amounted to approximately $10.75 a share, instead of the
16 cents a share in the original provision, and instead of the lesser
amount, niodified capital gains tax, which the Du Pont representatives
were urging.

We were defeated on that, both in committee and on the floor. But
we thought a principle had been established rather than a stated
amount of income to be received. And I am startled at the statement
on page 3 of the letter from Mr. Cohen to Chairman Byrd that Mr.
Knight reversed his previous ruling, and I quote:

Provided the maximum revenue estimate of $470 million considered at the time
of enactment of Public Law 87-402 would be reached,

Then-
there would h)e no justification for a denial of Christiana's request that the Service
modify the ruling letter of October 8, 1962, by eliminating the condition as to
non pro rata distribution.

In other words, if you raise $470 million or more, which was the
estimate when General Motors was selling at $48 a share, you can
waive the principle.

Now, we all know tlat the pi icii of General Motors stock has gone
up enormously.

The Wall Street Journal for this morning quotes a price of General
Motors at approximately $100 a .hare. The capital gains, therefore,
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which we though was around $21/2 billion, when the price was $45 a
share, has now become it capital gain of well over $6 billion on the
Du Pont holdings.

Now, I want to say that I thought we were establishing as a prin-
cile ai modified capital ins tax. I felt we should apply a full capi-
til gains tax, on the gains made by Dit Pont and by the corporations
and individuals inside of Du Pont. They are like one ball within an-
other ball within another ball. And I am startled now to read the
statement by which Mr. Knight justified the second ruling reversing
his first ruling; namely, that its long its we got $470 million the prin-
ciple of pro rata. distrlluttion could be waived.

Senator ANm)asov. And lie wNasn't eVei o1 the li)ayroll.
Senator Douoals. I would like to ask a rhetorical question, but I

think it is an appropriate one.
Suppose the price of General Motors had fallen. Sup pose it hadn't

gone up, but had gone down to $20 a share, and instead of realizing
$470 million, we realized only $200 million. Should we then have
asked the holders of Du Pont and/or Christiana, to make good the dif-
ference between $20 and $45, and to pay $25 a share? Or is this some-
thing.that works only one way, i.e., tl-at if thestock goes up, the capital.
gain in excess of the amount realized at the time the bill was passed is
forgiven. If it goes down, no effort is made for collection.

Very frankly it seems to me this has been a heads I win, tails you
lose ruling-:heads Du Pont wins, and tails the Government loses.

Du Pont. doesn't have to pay the added tax because its capital gain
is greater th an people believed..

Under the law t e tax liability of Du Pont is increased but the tax
gains of Christiana or the stockholders of Christiana and the rest have
enormously increased. Instead of being $43 as of the time the bill was
passed, it is now $98 a share. And these are enormous amounts in view
of the enormous holdings.

Perhaps I am anticipating the issue, but I felt that my good friend
from Tennessee was leading us down the garden path into irrelevant
flower beds.

Senator GoRE. Did you say relevant or irrelevant?
Senator DOUGLAS. Irrelevant.
Senator GORE. You mean Delaware instead of Tennessee.
Senator DOUGLAS. Did I say Tennessee?
Senator GoRE. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is a slip of the tongue. The Senator from

Delaware has been leading us down the garden path into irrelevant
flowerbeds.

Let the record stand corrected.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I am always glad to have the

Senator from Illinois following me down any path.
He has outlined substantially the historical background. There was

a difference of opinion, as lie pointed out, as to the formula that should
l)e incorporated in the law providing for this tax distribution. The
Senators from Illinois and Tennessee thought it should be straight
capital gains with no regard to the cost. The committee-I supported
i-d"id provide that we set u) a different formula using their cost as
a basis. But we are not debating that point here now. That was
settled in 1961.
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The question we are trying to decide here is, was this distribution
carried out in accordance wfth the court order and the intent of the
Congress? In my opinion it was. In the committee report we specifl-
call stated we were not taking any position as to how this distribution
should be made,. We were merefy setting up a formula of taxation
under various circumstances to cover the situation as it, would be
handled.

I happen to be, as the Senator from Illinois knows, one who cast, a
deciding vote in favor of the 1961 bill. As the Senator from Florida
says, he has quite a few stockholders in his State; we have quite a few
of'thein in my State also.

I cast., anil I am not apologizing for it, now, that one vroto which
stopped the almost complete tax-f ree distribution of this General
Motor stack. Instead of a revenue

Senator DOUOLAS. You were 1 of 11, John.
Senator WILLTIAMS. I was one of eight.
Senator DOVULAs. There were 10 others as well.
Senator WILLTA%,s. There were 15 members of the committee then,,

there are 17 now. It was 8 to 7, and I was 1 of 8, and over home in
the minds of a lot of people I was the eighth.

Senator DoVtOrLAs. The existing law had to be changed in order to,
provide this 16-cent tax. So your statement that the existing law only
provided the 16-cent tax is not correct.

Senator WTLTTAMS. Oh yes; as far as corporations were concerned-
not for individuals.

Senator Door, As. The effort was made to change the law so that the
16-cent tax would apply to individuals.

Senator WILLIANS. o individuals but not to corporations. But to
corporations, the tax-

Senator DOUGLAS. They wanted to apply the corporation tax to
individuals.

Senator WILLIA'rs. No.
What I said was that the existing law would have only provided

about a 16-cent tax as far as Christiana was concerned. Section 2 of
the bill that we passed changed that existing law for Christiana alone
and made it taxed under this last distribution at around $11.80 a share.

Senator DOGrLAS. At the price of the stock at that time.
Senator WILAUS. At the price of the stock at that time, around

$50 their tax would have been raised to around $3.80 a share.
Senator FULBRIOIT. Will the Senator yield?
Has he ever made an estimate what would have been the income if

no law at all had been passed, not just the Christiana, but everybody?
Is there an estimate in existence on that?

Senator WILLIAMS. From those who were paying in the 90-percent
bracket the Government would have taken 90 percent of the value
of the General Motors distributed because under the law as it was
before any change was made-and I want the Secretary to correct me
on this if I am in error-Christiana as a corporation would have aid
about 16 cents a share, but the individual stockholders would have
been taxed on the full market value of the stock at date of distribu-
tion. Is that right, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary DIULoN. Yes. But I think in answer to the Senator from
Arkansas' question, in reading the record of the debate, I noted that
apparently Du Pont did indicate that if they were allowed to follow
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the Supreme Court decision on divestiture, which allowed 10 years to
make the divestiture, that they could, by using all means available
to them, under the then existing law-if Public Law 87-403 had never
been passed-they could have completed the divestiture with a tax of
approximately, I think the figure they gave was, $330 million at that
time. In other words, that was about the same as the total tax con-
sequences that flowed from this iwt'vod of distribution, compressed
into 3 years.

Senator ANnDRsoN. Will the Senator from Delaware yield?
Th Senator recognizes, most of us do, that if we allowed the law

to stay as it was, and the stock to be given to individuals as capital
Tin or ordinary income, it would amount to almost a confiscation.
T'hat is why the committee acted.

Senator WLLIAus. That is correct. I don't think anybody was
arguing that the law did not need some change. There was it differ-
ence of opinion as to whether in computing the capital gains they
should be allowed the basis of the cost of the stock as a deduction or
whether they should pay the capital gains on the full value of the
distribution.

Senator SUATHA S. Will the Senator yield?
Have we not changed the law in other instances where there have

been forced divestitures such as the Bank Holding Company Act and
others?

Senator WILLIAAS. We have.
Senator M01TON. Will the Senator yield for a point here?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Senator MonTox. As Senator Gore has pointed out, the issue is the

change in the ruling by the Internal Revenue Service. Now, let's get
one fact clear.

DuPont-I mean Christiana Securities Co. never accepted that
ruling, that first ruling. They took exception to it, saying it did not
conform with the court order.

Senator Goe. Will the Senator yield?
On the contrary, Christiana requested the ruling and operated under

the ruling. True, company officials stated that they reserved the right
to ask further benefits or changes. But they didn't have to state that.
Any taxpayer has a right to petition a change. Christiana requested
the ruling.

Senator MORTON. Requested a ruling, and then took exception to
the ruling.

Senator GoRE. But operated under it.
Senator MoiroN. Operated under it to a degree.
Senator GoRE. And made two distributions under it.
Senator MORTON. Mado two distributions under it.
Senator GoRE. But as General Motors stock began to go up and up,

it came in and asked for a change in the ruling.
Senator MORTON. It gave notice at the time that before final divesti-

ture it was going to ask for a change in the ruling.
Senator CE. That is irrelevant. It didn't have to give notice.
Senator StATHERS. Mr. Chairman, don't you think it might help if

we put into the record the letter which the Senator from Tennessee is
talking aboutb-the letter from the Acting Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, Mr. Harding) addressed to you dated January 15, 1965,
because he goes into this very point.

I I - -
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Senator Monox. That is in the record.
Senator WIIIAMS. Mr. Chairman, other members wish to ask ques-

tions, and I may have some later, I will pass now. But I just want
to read into the record here a letter from the Department of Justice
addressed to the general counsel of the DuPont Co. in Wilmington,
which is rather slgniflcant considering that Justice was the Depart-
ment that was insisting upon this divestiture. I quote from the Jus-
tice Department letter of January 18, 1965 :

Ordinarily it is the practice of this Department to simply acknowledge receipt
of reports filed pursuant to antitrust judgments. Your letter of January 11
which reports the completion of the divestiture of 63 million shares of General
Motors stock by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. warrants something more.

Du Pont is to be congratulated on the orderly and prompt manner in which
it has complied with the Court's direction to divest this stock. While I recog-
nize ther& are those who will not agree, I firmly believe the completion of this
portion of the divestiture ordered by the Court is an important step toward insur-
ing continuing vigorous competition and health in our free enterprise system.

(Signed) William H. Orrick, Jr. Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division.

I ask tlis letter be made a part of the record.
(The letter referred to follows:)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D.C., January 18, 1965.

Re United State8 v. E. I. du Pont de Nemour9 4 Company, et a.
F. J. ZtiUOOR, Esq.
General Counel,
B. I. du Pont do Nemnolu's & Co.,
Wilmington, Del.

I )EAR MR. ZUoitOFna: Ordinarily it is the practice of this Department to simply
acknowledge receipt of reports filed pursuant to antitrust Judgments. Your
letter of January 11 which reports the completion of the divestiture of 63 million
shares of General Motors stock by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. warrants
something more.

Du Pont is to be congratulated on the orderly and prompt manner in which it
has complied with the Court's direction to divest this stock. While I recognize
there are those who will not agree, I firmly believe the completion of this portion
of the divestiture ordered by the Court is an Important step toward insuring
continuing vigorous competition and health in our free enterprise system.

Sincerely yours,
WILtTA-M H. Onrcx, Jr.,

Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division.

Senator )oUoLAS. The second recommendation of Mr. Knight, ac-
cording to a letter from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to Sen-
ator Byrd, page. 8-the Governinent got $470 million-that meant that
previous ril ings would be reversed.

I was not. aware that this was a. provision that was established by
the 1962 law.

I do not think that can be defended at all.
As I have said, this means that if there was an increase of the price,

as there was, of General Motors stock, the Government would lose the
revenue oi the added capital gains which the recipients would receive,
but, if it fell there would be no recovery by the Government.

I take it that the mechanism by which this was effected was to pro-
vide that the so-called exempt organizations, instead of receiving pro
rata, shares of General Motors, were allowed to exchange at the rate of.
three and a half to one, so that instead of receiving 873,000 shares,
they were given 3,046,000 shares, and that this diminished the tax
whIch individuals who hold shares in Christiana would otherwise have
made.
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That is t correct statement; is it. not
Secretary DmiLOx. That is it correct statement of the way the !:ax

consequences of this ruling operated.
Senator DoVox,:Ms. Thank you.
Now, I would like to ask this: What are these exenl)t organ izatilons

Could they bo named? Could the Commissioner name them?
Secretary DLLOx. I think we have a. list of them.
Senator DovoiAs. I think it would be well to put them publicly into

the record.
Senator WI T, MS. I wanted to raise the same question.
Senator Douo, AS. Let's have the official source. Would the Com-

missioner read the list, with the number of shares held by each.
Secretary I)osrxo. The list. is fairly extensive.
Senator DOVOLAS. I-low many shares does the Longwood Founda-

tion own?
Secretary Dim,,N. The Longwood Foundation exchanged some

87,000 shares of C(hristiana out. of the total number of shares that were
exchanged, and if the Longwood Foundation, which owned 505,945
shares, had exchalnged all of its shares, I think the exchange by chari-
table institutions, non profit institutions, instead of being 65 l)ercent,
would have been something like 95 percent.

Senator DoT eAS. How many shai'es of G(enertal Motors did the
Longwood Fomdation receive?

Secretary 1)mtaoN. Senator, I would like to finish my first answer.
SeilIt t Or l)0 'tAS. Mr. Secretarv-.
Secretary Io)ilO. I think this ears on a statement
Senator I)oLor.s. Mr. Secretary, Senator Willians woull like the

entire list.
Secretary DmLox. That is a partial list, of the tax-exempt organi-

zations, which is based on those who are of record. Now, in addi-
tion, tlhre were shares held by fiduciaries tendered for exchange, and
we do not have the names of those organizations.

Senator DOUoLAS. I move, Mr. Chairlman, this list be printed in the
record.

It is a long list,
Secretary D1 ,OX. It is a longy list.
Senator' DovoLAs. Is it not true that tie Longwood Founldation

had 87,000 shares?

Secretary Dn.rLOx. That is right.
Senator Doui, As. Now, were those exchanged at the rate of three

and a half for one?
Secretary )ILLON. Three and a quarter for one.
Senator Do)UGLAS. Three and a quarter for one?
Secretary Diuo.o. That is correct. But it is also correct. Senator,

that the Longwood Foundation had held 505,945 shares of! Chris-
tiana, and according to this record only exchanged 87,000.

Senator ] ouIAS. But. they would he exchanged on it tliree and a
quarter to one ratio al)proximiately-

Secr eta ry I )[ .H ,250,000 slihis, a little move.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Something more than that-I think probably

Secretary Dmi ox. Yes, something like that.
Senator DoUGLAS, I do not know whether to use the American

pronunciation or the British pronunciation, but using the American
pronunciation, what about the Chichester Du Pont Foundation-using
the British pronunciation, Chester?

Secretary DILLON. They exchanged 18 000.
Senator DOVGLAS. The Episcopal church School Foundation,

35,000?
Secretary DILLON, 25,000.
Senator WILLIxAs. Cornell University, 10,000. You missed thnt

0110.
Senat(w SrvrAI'Iis. What?
Senator WIMLIAINs. Cornell University, 10,000 shares; you missed

that one.
Secretary DILrLoN. Yes; Cornell University, 10,000.
Senator W1LLIA3IS. Massachusetts Institute of Technology was

27,284 shares,
Secretary DiLLoN. That is right. That is another large one.
Senator DOUGLAs. Now, who are the trustees of the Longwood

Foundation?
Secretary Dirmo.x, I do not know, Senator? but the Longwood

Foundation is listed in the court order as filed in Chicago, as one of
the organizations that has to dispose of any General Motors stock
which it receives from Christiana within 10 years. So this stock
which it receives will be, or already has been, disposed of.

Senator MORTON. I would like to point out the Moorman Home for
Women in Louisville, Ky., 160 shares.

Senator WILLIAMIs. The University of California exchanged 5,768
shares, and the Westinghouse Electric pension fund 10,400, and the
Wilmingto) General Hospital 9,440, and Wilkins College, in Wilkes-
Barre, 1,600 shares.

We will have the whole list printed here, but those are some of the
major ones. North American Co's. pension fund in Philadelphia had
4,000 shares that they exchanged.

The CuAInIrAX. Without objection, the list will be printed.
(The list referred to follows:)
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Shiarsc of (hrletlana Cojmon stock 0eohanged for shares of Gcneral MtOors

comtMon stok on Feb. 8, o1965, by tax-cxcntpt orgaflizat ions Nuinber of
Ohristians.

shares
e~o hanged

Academy of the New Church, Bryn Athyn, Pa 2,......-- 800,
Annuitty Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Tex ----- 800
Cameron Baird Foundation, Buffalo, N.Y ................. 720
Boston Fatherless & Widows Society, Inc., Cambridge, Mass ---------- 100
Bostonian Society, Boston, Mass ...... 100
Louis Calder Foundation, New York, N.Y ........ - 1, 000
Canisius College, Buffalo, N.Y 8..... 800
Catholic Foundation, Wilmington, Del ...... - 200
Chatham Foundation, Savannah, Ga ..............- .... 100
Chichester Du Pont Foundation, Inc Wilmington, Del ------------ 18, 000
Children's Friend and Service, Provdence, R.I ------------------- 160
Children's Hospital, Portland, Maine .-------------------------- 800
Christ Church Christiana Hundred, Wilmington, Del -------------- 2, 000
Children Farm School, Paoli, Pa ------------------------- 150
Church Home Society, Boston, Mass --------------------------- 240
Church of Our Merciful Savior, Penns Grove, N.J ------------------- 160
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. Retirement Plan, Hartford Conn .... 160
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y ----------------------------- 10, 000
John Deere Foundation, Moline, Ill ---------------------------- 800
Delaware State College, Wilmington, Del ------------------------ 150
Detroit & Wayne County Tuberculosis Foundation, Detroit, Mich ------ 100
Episcopal Church School Foundation, Inc., Wilmington, Del ..-------- 35,000
Father Flanagan's Boys Home, Inc,, Omaha, Nebr ---------------- 1,600
Frohring Foundation, Chagrin Falls, Ohio ------------------------ 100
Frolirlng Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio ----------------------------- 100
General Church of the New Jerusalem, Bryn Anthyn, Pa -------------- 700
Girard Estate Retiremend Fund, Philadelphia, Pa ---------------- 1, 000
Grace Methodist Church, Wilmington, Del ---------------------- 1,200
Halliburton Employees Benefit Fund, Duncan, Okla ---------------- 800
Luella Hannan Memorial Home, Detroit, Mich -------------------- 500
Haverford College, Philadelphia, Pa ------------------------- 1, 120
Herring College, Watertown, NY ------------------------------ 320
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, Hanover, N.H ------------------ 320
Home for Aged, Providence, R.I ------------------------------ 240
Home for Incurables, Baltimore, Md --------------------------- 530
Hopedale Charitable Corp., Hopedale, Mass ---------------------- 300
Inductotherm Corp. Profit Sharing Plan, Rancocas, N.J --------------- 100
Institute for International Order, New York, N.Y ------------------- 189
Jaffna College Funds, Boston, Mass --------------------------- 240
Johnson Memorial Hospital, Hartford, Conn -------------------- 160
Lalor Foundation, Inc,, Wilmington, Del ,------------------------1142
Longwood Foundation, Inc., Wilmington, Del ------------------- 87,000
Massachusetts Congregational Fund, Boston, Mass ---------------- 300
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass ----------- 27, 284
Milford Hospital, Inc., Milford, Mass -------------------------- 400
Moorman Home for Women, Louisville, Ky ---------------------- 160
Mullen Benevolent Corp., Denver, Col --------------------------- 240
Nanticoke Memorial Hospital, Inc., Seaford, Del ------------------- 195
New England Historic Genealogical Society, Boston, Mass ------------ 100
North America Companies, pension fund, Philadelphia, Pa ----------- 4, 000
Arnot Ogden Memorial Hospital, Elira, NX.Y---------------------- 800
Osteopathic Hospital Association, Wilmington, Del ----------------- 200
Presbyterian Home for Aged, Philadelphia, Pa --------------------- 500
Protestant Episcopal Church, Savannah, Ga ---------------------- 150
Sarah A. Reed Home, Erie, Pa -------------------------------- 320
Reliable Electric Co. Profit Sharing fund, Franklin Park, Ill ---------- 600
Rogoff Foundation, Rowayton, Con ----------------------- 160
St. George's School, Providence, R.I --------------------------- 5
Salvation Army, Atlanta, Ga --------------------------------- 100
Savannah Bank & Trust Co., retirement plan, Savannah, Ga ---------- 100
Savannah Benevolent Association, Savannah, Ga ------------------- 170
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,harc8 of 6'hrsia a common took oxohaftged fr share of G/choral Motors
common stook on Peb. 8, 1065, by tax-exeimpt organizations-Continued

Nurnber of
Ohriatiana

shares
exhanged

Savannah Electric & Power Co., employees' retirement plan, Savannah,
Ga 100

Scripps College, Claremont, Calif --------------------------------- 560
John Scudder lF'oundation, Detroit, Mch --------------------------- 150
Shady Hill School, Brookline, Mass ------------------------------- 180
Springfield Monarch Insurance Cos., retirement fund, Springfield, Mass. 240
Teachers' Retirement System of Georgia, Atlanta, Ga ----------------- 00
Trinity Church, Wilmington, Del --------------------------------- 480
Unitarian Service Committee, Inc., Boston, Mass ------------------- 100
United Church of Christ, Honolulu, Hawaii ------------------------- 100
United States Naval Academy Foundation, Inc., Annapolis, Md --------- 100
University f California, Berkeley, Calif -------------------------- , 70
Wabash College, ItIiitl1po11114, Ind -------------------------------- 0
Wesson Maternity Hospital, Springfield, Mass ----------------------- 160
West Virginia home for Aged Women, Wheeling, W. Va -------------- 200
Western Saving Fund Society pension fund, Philadelphia, Pa --------- 160
Westinghoiise Electric pension fund, New York, N.Y ----------------- 10, .00
Whitman College. Walla Walla, Wash ----------------------------- 130
Wilkes College. Wilkes-Barre, Pa - ------------------------------ 1, 600
Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington, Del --------------------- 9, 440
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Madison, Wis -------------- 500
Wyoming Seminary, Wilkes-Barre, Pa ----------------------------- 600
Young Men's Christian Association, Wilmington, Del ---------------- 200
Ziegler Foundation for the Blind, Inc., New York, NY ---------------- 240
02 tax-exempt organizations of record, each of which exchanged less

than 100 Christiana slar --------------------------------- 2. 370

Total Chri.tians shares exchanged hy tax-exempt organizations
which are stockholders of record ------------------------ 42, 192

MEstinated number of Christiana shares exchanged by fiduciaries
(banks, brokers, and nominees) who held such shares for the account
of tax-exempt organizations -,-------------------------------64 600

Estimated total number of Christiana shares exchanged by tax-
exempt organizations -------------------------------- 887, 702

Estimate based on data supplied by fiduciaries who tendered for exchange more than
90 percent of the total number of shares so tendered by fiduciaries.

Senator DOUGLAS. I would like to make one comment on this list that
has been submitted.

The total number of Christiana shares exchanged, which would be
multiplied by 3/4, come to 242,192 shares. The total-887,792 were
exchanged by tax-exempt organizations. This leaves 645,600 shares
unaccomted for.

Now, whose are these?
Secretary DILLoN. I will read what the description of this list is:

Estimated number of Christiana shares exchanged by fiduciaries (banks,
brokers, and nominees) who hold such shares for the account of tax-exempt or-
ganilzatlons, (45,600.

And then there is an asterisk after that for a footnote, and the foot-
note says:

Estimate based on data sul)piled by fiduciaries who tendered for exchange
more than 00 percent of the total number of shares so tendered by fiduciaries.

Senator DOUGLAS. There is approximately three-quarters of the
shares not accounted for. Nobody knows who turned them in. And
in so doing reduced the tax liabilities of stockholders in Christiana.
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Now, if these estimates are based on the data supplied by the fldu-
claries, you must have the record of who these fiduciaries are, or at
least some of them. Who are these fiduciaries?

Secretary DiLXos. Tax returns have not yet been filed, so there is
no way we can have those records.

Senator DouoLAs. You say this is based on data supplied by fidu-
ciaries. You must have the data therefore on those who supplied
them.

Secretary DirLox. The data was given to Christiana, and I am not
sure they gave the names, because they might then be breaking a
trust. 'they just gave a total of tax-exempt organizations' slhres.

Senator ANDiaSOx. flow would that, break a trust; by revealing
t'he name ?

Secretary DILLON. I would assume that a fiduciary would not ordi-
narily want to indicate the transactions that an organization for which
it was acting as fiduciary had undertaken. These are financial trans-
actions undertaken by tax-exempt organizations whose securities were
being held by fiducitries, and I do not think the fiduciaries would or-
dinarily unless asked by a court, disclose the details of transactions
to outsilders.

Senator ANDROas,. Why would a tax-exempt organization be un-
willing to reweal its identity?

Secretary l)Lo-x. I lhave no idea iat they are.
Sentior Ak NDEmINSN. You sai( it would break a trust.
Secretary DILLON. I said that the fiduciaries would feel that way.

I did not say that tax-exempt organizations would not give them per-
mission if tliey were asked.

Senator Go&E. Will the Senator yield?
I wonder if the Senator would be interested to find out just why

Longwood Foundation, which is under court order to sell all of its
General Motors stock within 7 years, would be the largest single par-
ticipfant in this tax reduction scheme.

Senator WILMLAMS. If the Senator would yield, I can answer that
very easily.

The value of this distribution based on three and a quarter shares of
General Motors, around $100 a share, is worth $325. The quoted value
of Christiana was around $265 to $275. So these tax-exempt organi-
zations had a substantial gain by exchanging.

Now, the average individual would have to pay to the capital gains.
They do not. So for that reason it was more advantageous for these
tax exempt organizations.

Senator Goun. If there is a hundred dollars profit on a deal, that
makes it; worse.

Senator ANDERSON. I do not understand why they do not sell all of
it, then.

Senator WILLIAMS. I do not understand why more of the stock-
holders did not exchange it, because they could get, $325 worth of Gen-
eral Motors. Except this-e-s the individuals accept the offer it bc,-omes
subject to capital gains tax immediately, and therefore they had! t ( dis-
count the $325 worth of stock they received by the amount of capital
gains they would have to pay. In addition, members of the Du Pont
family, under the court order, were not eligible to exchange their stock.

Secretary DILLOW. That is correct. %
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Senator WILLIAMs. They could better afford to take a drop in the
price of Christiana than to pay the capital gains.

Secretary DILLON. I think that is the reason so few individuals took
advantage of this.

Senator DOUGLAS. I would like to suggest-and I am not a party on
this subject-by making this exchange, they reduced the taxes which
the other stockholders in Christiana would otherwise have been com-
pelled to pay. This reduction in taxes amounts to $57 million; accord-
ing to the most recent estimate of Internal Revenue.

Senator GORE. Would the Senator yield?
The simple fact is that Christiana Corp. was under court order to

distribute its holdings of General Motors stock.
If the distribution was on a pro rata basis, which was the ruling of

the Treasury Department in 1962, then each stockholder, individual or
foundation, would receive his pro rata share of the distribution, ac-
cording to his holding of Christiana stock.

The price of General Motors stock, as has been cited here, has more
than doubled. Therefore, if the holders the individual taxable holders,
of Christiana stock received a large distribution, they would owe a
large tax. The tax-exempt corporation would owe no tax in any event.
So this change of ruling was given in order that a non pro rata distri-
bution could be made. Therefore, these millions of shares, which other-
wise would have been required to be distributed to the taxable stock-
holders, were funneled into the nontaxable stockholders, which re-
lieved the taxable stockholders of Christiana of the necessity of pay-
ing that tax-$6 million. And they received the benefit, however, just
the same, because the Christiana stock that was turned in to Christiana
Corp. was retired, thus enriching the remaining individual stock-
holders of Christiana Corp.

Now, Mr. Secretary is that not the case?
Secretary DiLLON. Senator, except for the use of the word "fun-

neled," which I would not agree to-
Senator Gomi. You select your own word.
Secretary DI.iON. I think that I have never heard a more lucid

explanation of what actually took place.
enator DOUGLAS. I congratulate you, Mr. Secretary.

Senator GoRE. Thank you.
Secretary DILLON. I am glad to congratulate you whenever you

are correct, and you are correct in this instance. That is exactly
what we said, that this opportunity was offered to charitable stock-
holders, they accepted it because it was attractive.

The question before us is whether the ru.:>g that made that, if
they (lid it, there would be no attempt by the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice to asset any tax further on the pro rata distributions. There
is no question as to tei non pro rata distribution, the taxes were set on
that in any event by other law.

You again made a very clear statement of the problem on the last
page of your statement Senator, I do not agree with the first part
of that statement', but tie rest of the statement does shed some light
on the dilemma. And while I am not a lawyer, and Mr. Cohen and
Mr. Knight who are lawyers would be able to comment far better on
this, it is my understanding that on the question of straight legal
correctness, they both feel t-hat the 1964 ruling was sounder legally
than the 1962 ruling.
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The 1962 ruling, nevertheless, was made because it, was discretionary,
and the Commission has tlo right to either issue a ruling or not. Be-
cause of that diwretion, he put into it this provision wich overrode
the provisions of the court and said that there should be no non pro
rata distributions. And the reason I understand for that was simply
to see that the total figure of $470 million was reached.

It indicates in that ruling, as you pointed out, that the reason for
this is that Congress contemplated that this would be done on a pro
rata basis.

I think on further study of the record, it is the opinion of the Inter-
nl Revenue Service that that particular statement is too strong, and
Congress did not contemplate any particular method of distribution,
and that that is borne out by the statement of the President, by the
debate throughout.

One of the very few times this question was raised in the course of
the debate, as to how distributions mi ght be made, it was raised by
Sonatom Douglas on the 26th of Septeniber on the floor of the Senate,
wlen ie said the following:

Then there is, as I have said, the Christiana factor. In the pleading, If wemay call it such, that Du Pont made before the Chicago court, It Is asking forcomplete freedom in divesting itself of its General Motores shares, If thisrequest is granted, there is no doubt that the divestiture could be manipulated
in such a way as greatly to reduce the ulthnate tax liability.

And so it was very clear that there were many methods by which
this could be done, and not simply pro rata.

There was also a statement by Senator Gore--the only other state-
ment that so indicated that during the whole course of the debate
in January.

Otherwise, it was simply not mentioned, as to whether this would
be pro rata or non pro rata.

Senator Sm.ATuERs. Well, the Secretary would agree that duringthe course of the debate, it was not mentioned whether it was a prorata or exchange. The bill had nothing to do with determining
whether or not it would be a pro rata or exchange, although there
was a statement by both, as you say, the Senator from Tennessee and
the Senator from Illinois, that there would be certain tax advantages
were it done one way as distinguished from the other.

Secretary DILLON. Actually, it is of interest in this connection torecall that at the time of the debate--the situation clanged after-
wards-but at the time of the debate the Department of Jeustice forantitrust reasons far preferred nonpro rata exchange, because a non-
pro rata exchange which divorced the holder of Christiana from Du
Pont-he had to turn in his Christ iana which controlled Du Pont-
would meet their requirements of divestiture. He would be left with
only General Motors. And what I referred to about the statement
from the Senator from Tennessee in January-he read from the brief
that was submitted to the court by the Department of Justice in Octo-ber of 1961, which stated just that-that they were against a pro rata
distribution, but they were not opposed to an exchange of stock.

Now, the antitrust part of this situation completely disappeared
with the order of the court in Chicago, which found a new way to skin
this cat, if I may say that.

45-218-65-4
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There had been this tremendous debate in the Senate, all on the
antitrust part, and very little on tax-very eloquently put by the
Senator from Tennessee when lie said in the opening of his major
statement that this is an antitrust problem, and tax problems are
subsidiary. That was the whole tenor of the debate.

It was felt that, there was a choice between a passthrough, which
would leave this stock in the hands of the Du Pont family, or a sale-
one or the other-and no one at that time conceived of the solution
which was finally worked out by the judge and was accepted by the
United States: lamely, that there could be a passthrough, but that
the Du Pont recipient's of it would then have to sell the Stock. And
that, achieved the antitrust purlrose.

Now, there was very little discussionn in the whole debate about. the
tax consequences of this. Ninety percent of the talk in the debate
revolved around antitrust, princil)les, whether this bill was a directive
to the court to issue a certain kind of decree. And I think this deci-
sion was made bv the Senate when they voted on the motion to re-
commit by a majority of about two and a half to one, that this was
not a directive to the court, and it was perfectly proper to go ahead.
And this is what was recognized by President Kennedy when he signed
the bill,

So that is why our lawyers feel that they are on sound ground in
saying that the (Colno-'esl could not have been choosing to direct a
particular method whichS to be followed by the court. That is what
the whole debate was about, and the question was decided by a free
vole on the Senate floor.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Secretary, do you maintain that the guiding
principle of the tax features of the 1962 at was that if the revenue
appreciably exceeded $470 million, that a different tax system could
be adopted than if it were only $470 million?

That is apparently the ground for Mr. Knight's second ruling as
stated in the fourth paragraph of Mr. Harding's letter to Chairman
Byrd,

Secretary DILLON. No, Senator, I do not think that is quite correct.
Now, again, this is a legal question, and this is the problem of hav-

ing me as a lawyer discuss that.
The Commissioner and Mr. Knight are much better qualified; but

they have told me their view. Their view was that as a strict matter
of law, looking at the law that was passed, the committee report
describing the law, the actions of the court, there was absolutely
nothing which would in any way have prevented nonpro rata distri-
butions right from the beginning. In other words, nothing would have
prevented the issuance of the 1964 ruling right away in 1962. There
was, however, a collateral consideration that was biought in, a minor
element that flowed from the debate in the Senate-although it was
not mentioned a oreat deal during the course, of the debate. This ele-
ment was that if'this law were passed, a certain amount of revenue
would be reached.

So because of that, Mr. Knight felt originally, and the Commis-
sioner agreed with his feeling, it would be proper to take every step
feasible to insure collection of that revenue, which was the amount
of $470 million.
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Of course, at, the time of the 1962 ruling no one felt that the General
Motors stock would go way up and that we would have this different
situation.

Actually, everybody felt that it was highly conjectural that they
would raise $470 million.

Now, they did put into that first ruling a paragrillll, which Senator
Gore read, which indicates that it was their view that Congress had
passed this law in the view or on the understanding that there would
Only be pro rata distributions. And as I said-and this can be better
explained again by our legal people in the Internal Reveem Service,
why that was pltt III ill tIe fl 'st place-they do not now agree that
that was the intent of Congress from reading the Congressional
Record, and they feel that that explanation was probably not a valid
explanation in the first place.

So I think we should just make that very clear, because that is their
position now, and I think that illuminates the central point here.

Senator DoUoGAs. In other words, in 1962 the ruling said it was the
intent of Congress to provide for pro rata, distribution?

Secretary Duo-r. Ihat is what it said in that ruling.
Senator &)or 11A.\s. Then later in 1964, after the price of General

Motors stock had gone tp, and the capital gains had increased, the
ruling was that that was not congressional tent, but the reasoning
stressed by Commissioner Harding-not Mr. Cohen-was that pro-
vided you could get $470 million in revenue, it was all riglt to reverse
the ruling.

Now, 1 had thought that rulings were supposed to be. and lawyers
rulings were supposed to be based upon principles of equity, and
that vou did not alter them according to the amount of money that you
would bring in.

I would defend Du Pont against living us go back, if the price
of General Motors stock had fallen, and try to collect from flem.
I certainly would not have favored that. If the price of General
Motors stock had shrunk I would say the principles laid down in
the 1961-62 bills should be followed. But if the price of General
Motors stock subsequently goes up and you make more than $470
million, I do not see why you say, "Well, we have the $470 million."
And I would like to point out that in the recent letter signed by Mr.
Cohen-I have the copy of March 10-he says:

It Is estimated that revenues yield on the complete divestiture by Du Pont-
Christiana will be aproximately $(013 million. This Is $143 million hn excess of
time maximum estimate of $4T70 million considered at the time of the enactment
of Public Law 87-403.

I would like to suggest, like the flowers that bloom in the spring,
tra, la, this has nothing to do with tile case whatsoever-nothing at all.

The question is wliether you have one ruling and one interpre-
tation of the intent of Congress when the price of General Motors,
is, let us say, $25 a share, n(l another interpretation when General
Motors is $100 a share.

I will grant you that if the tax liabliity has gone up, the capital
gains has gone up many times that amount.

These people are not suffereing form lack of equity.
Secretary DmLLoN. If we follow your logic, Senator, if that is

correct, then there was no justification whatever for the issuance of the
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1962 ruling. Because you said you cannot use t figure like $47(
to protect the revenues of the United States. You said you were
not interested in that.

Senator DoxVi.s. I did not say that at all.
I simply said that, principle sliould be followed which at the time

would have yielded $470 million. But if the price of General Motors
stock went up for entirely different reasons, it would be a larger
amount, if the pre of General Motors went down, the yield would
be less.

Secretary DILLON. All I can do is rely on my lawyers who tell
me that the law clearly indicates that there is absolutely no reason
for requiring the continuance of that condition after that revenue
estimate had been met. They feel if Christiana had gone ahead
with an exchange anyway-without a ruling--they would have been
sustained in court.

Senator DOUGLAs. First you have said that, this maximum revenue
estimate of $470 million was not central to the decision. Now you are
saying it was central to the decision.

Secretary DLLON. I never said it was not. I have always said it
was central.

Senator ANDERSON. Will the Senator yield?
Secretary DILLON. To the 1962 decisionn it was absolutely essential.
Senator ANrDERSON. Was Mr. Knight in the Depaitment at the

time the orginal resolution was reached in 1962?
Secretary DILLON. Yes, it was on his recommendation that this

was put in.
Senator ANDERSON. And he then said it was the intent of Congres

for pro rata distribution?
Secretary DILLON. No, he did not say that.
Senator ANDPRSON. That was not in the decision?
Secretary DILLON. That was not in the recommendation he made.

He made a recommendation that the ruling be qualified by not allow-
ing pro rata distributions.
Io did not say anything, and was not aware he tells me, of the

language that was written into the ruling by the Internal Revenue
Service regarding the intent of Congress.

Senator ANDERSON. Who wrote that?
Secretary DILLON. That I do not know. Someone in the Internal

Revenue Service.
Senator ANDEiSON. But if you know who wrote part of it, why

can you not find out who wrote all of it?
Secretary DILLON. I know Mr. Knight is here to testify, is ready

to testify, that it was on his recommendation that the prohibition was
put in.

He did not prepare and knew nothing about the augmentation lead-
ing up to that condition.

Senator ANDERSON. Did Mr. Caplin agree with that language?
Secretary DILLON. He must, have. He signed the ruling.
Senator ANDERSON. As long as he stayed as Commissioner, the rul-

ing stood; is that right?
Secretary DILLON. The ruling stood until there was a request for

reconsideration, which did not come until after he was no longer
Commissioner.
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Senator SUATIMMS. Was there not in the letter signed by the then
Commissioner of Internal Revenue stating that Christiana has the
right for reconsideration of the ruling?

secretary DmtoN. Well, they haf that right anyway.
Senator SMAfTHEnS. I know they have the right. But was that

not, in the letter?
Secretary Dmtox. It was specifically put in the letter at the request

of Christiana that they disagreed with the decision and that they
reserved the right to corne backat a later date.

Senator ANDeRSON. Did they immediately disagree, or wait, until
hNr. Caplin had gone?

Secretary DiLox. They immediately disagreed at that time. It
was in the letter Mr. Caplin signed that they disagreed.

Senator FULDRIHOT. What good is this ruling in this case?
What benefit to the Government is the ruling?
Does that preclude the Government?
Secretary'Ditrox. It is of no benefit to the Government except ad-

ministrative. A ruling sir, is not designed to benefit the Government
as against taxpayers. It is designed to benefit taxpayers. It allows
taxpayers to decide and find out ahead of time on what basis they will
certainly be free to act, and to know that the Government will accept
their actions without challenge.

Senator FUL Ion(0T. But in this case the ruling did not benefit
them, they did not like it. Why did they ask for it?

Secretary DmLo. When they asked for it, they did not know what
the ruling was going to be. They asked for it thinking they would get
permission to make non pro rata distributions they argued for.

Senator FULuRTOXIT. They are free to go ahead-:if the prior law-
I mean the existing law at the time authorizes the non pro rata dis-
tribution, they are free to do it in spite of the ruling.

Secretary DILoN. The ruling does not affect what they do at all,
except freeze the Government's hands in case the Government decided
it. wanted to say that the distribution of Ohristiana stock pro rata to
the Christiana, stockholders was not in accordance with Public Law
87-403o

Senator FUrLuniaOT. You mean non pro rata?
Secretary Dirox. No, pro rata.
There was never a question in the law about non pro rata distribu-

tion. They had a clear right under the law to do that at any time.
The only problem is that unlder the condition that was placed in

the ruling that only pro rata distributions were in accordance with
Public Law 87-403, the ruling would be null and void if non pro rata
distributions were made.

But the Government was under no compunction to take action or
to deny this treatment to the stockholders thereafter if they had done
it. Whether or not Internal Revenue Service would have tried to
assess any tax liability is conjectural. The Revenue Service experts
say if they had tried, it is their opinion they would have lost the case
in court.

Senator HARTKF. On the basis of that, with all due respect to the
lawyers on the case, maybe they would have been a little bit better
advised to advise these people to disregard the Internal Revenue
ruling entirely, and proceed, and there would have been much less
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tax liability, and the tax consequences for the Government would have
been much less realized.

Secretary DILLON. The reason why there was great powAr in this
ruling lay in the fact that this distribution was being made by Christi-
ana Corp. The board of directors of the corporation had to decide
this. And even if the chance was one in a million that they might be
wrong, still something might happen, and they would then be subject
to such tremendous liabilities personally, as directors, from the stock-
holders for having made an erroneous decision, that the board was
not willing to go ahead, except in reliance on the ruling.

Senator-HARTKE. Yes. But that had nothing to do with the legality
of it?

Secretary DILLON. No.
SenatoaliirH nv. Or even a question of impropriety?
Secretary DILLON. No, none at all.
Senator HI-i . As far as the Court. ruling is concerned, there is

no contention that the Court ruling was not followed. is there.?
Secretary DILLON. No, none whatsoever.
The Court ruling specifically provided for non pro rata. exchanges.
Senator HARTKE0. Is there even any contention really that something

has been done outside the bounds of the law itself that we passed?
Secretary DILLON. None whatsoever. The law makes no reference

to tis at all.
In statements of the committee report and the statement of the

chairman of the committee, in introducing the bill and describing
it on the floor, and in the statement of the President in signing it, it
is made perfectly clear that this law was not supposed to provide any
guidelines for how this distribution should take place. This was con-
sidered an antitrust matter to be decided by the district court in
Chicago.

Senator HAR-I0n%. Did you ever at any time affirmatively, nega-
tively) or inl any way pass upon the ruling, the first one or the sec-
ond one?

Secretary DILLoN. Not at all.
The only reason I know about this is, I have been asked to come up

here, and asked to prepare myself for this, so I have done a lot of
reading and conferred with te people who are responsible for it.
What I am telling you now is based on that study, which all occurred
within the last 2 or 3 weeks,

Senator GoIn. Mr. Secretary, if I may take exception to that-I
think the man who selected INr. Knight. to come down and arrange
this is the man responsible for it.

Secretary DILLON. I take full responsibility for requesting Mr.
Knight to come down.

As I pointed out, this was not an original idea of my own; it was
suggested to me by my tax staff. Mr. Knight had been the man who
wa~sfamiliar with the 1962 ruling. Ie had been the man who insisted
that this non pro rata exchange be barred-which ithe lawyers for
Christiana had felt was an tnfavorable decision. So asking him to
come dowvn here would certainly seem to have been a sound thing. That
is why I accepted that advice-because it would have seemed likely
that he would be stronger for maintaining that 1962 ruling than any-
one else.
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Now, the fact, of the matter is that. Internal Revenue Service, if left.
to its own devices, and if Mr. Knight had not come down here, would
probably have issued the 1964 ruling, several months earlier.

Senator GonE. Mr. Chairman, may I be recognized to ask some
questions? I have asked other people to yield.

Had you finished?
Senator IIA TE. I interrupted Senator Fulbright, so that is all

right with me. I am not complaining.
Senator Gone. Well, Mr. Chairman, I expect to show during the

course of this investigation that this particular ruling, these, particular
rulings, both in 1962 and 1964, were irregularly handled. We have
rel)eatedly heard it stated that Mr. Knight nade the ruling in 1962.
Mfany times Mr. Knight's activity in relation to the ruling of 1962 has
been'referred to here.

According to the memorandum which the Secretary himself sup-
plied to Senator Long, and whicl was placed in the Congressional
Record, the usual procedure would be for tie Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to consi(ler this matter and make the ruling. And I suggest
that Mr,. Mortimer Caplin be invited to testify before the committee.

The CTAIRTMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee?
Secretary DtLoN. I am informed by Mr. Cohen that Mr. Mortimer

Caplin is in Teheran, Persia.
Senator Gomiw. I talked to him this morning. He just returned.
Secretary Dmtrox. Oh, is he back?
Well, that is fine.
Senator DOUGLAS. Second the motion,
Secretary DILLON. I am sure he would be delighted to come.
Senator Gon.. We have a motion seconded.
The CHAIRMA-. We do not need a second.
Without objection, he will be invited at a subsequent date.
Senator MCCART11Y. I think we ought to hear Mr. Cohen first. I

do not think at this point we have to bring in the former Commissioner
of Internal Revenue to ask him to testify yet. We may want to come
to that.

I would like to hear Mr. Knight and Mr. Cohen before they do this.
Senator Go,. Mr. Chairman, I am perfectly willing to hear Mr.

Knight and Commissioner Cohen and others. Bit I requested that the
former Commissioner, who signed the ruling letter of 1962, be invited
to testify before the committee. I do not think it is improper to make
that determination now.

The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed upon.
Senator Gouini. All right. Then he will be invited.
Now, Mr. Secretary, you have stated in your prepared statement that

you atre satisfied that the legally correct ruling .was issued.
As a matter of fact, it was discretionary with the Internal Revenue

Service, Department of Treasury, whether any ruling be issued, either
in 1962 or 1964 or at any other time; is that correct?

Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator GoRtE. Christiana corporation requested a ruling in 1962;

is that correct?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator GonE. I hope I am stating this correctly.
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Upon the recomnmendation of Mr. Knight, a ruling was given, and
upon the recomilendation of Mr. Knight, its I understand it, a condi-
tion of that ruling was that the (listributon by Christlana Corp.
be oil i pro rata basis; is that correct?

Secretary i)mrro,, les.
There was an additlofiftl condition wlhieh, he placed in that, ruling,

and that is tlat Christiana not he merged into Du Pont. You men-
tioned this was strange that, Mr. Knight and the Treasury was asked to
have anything to do with tell's. The reason was that the Internal Reve-
nue Setrvice fM'lt that it needed advice on legislative history of this bill,
which had just been enacted. Mr. Knight hady elWsented the Treas-
sury in the enactment of the bill : so heowas uniquely qualified to give
that. sort of advice. And so they .,,ked for that advice from him. But
the Conuinissioner niade the decision, not Mr. Knight.

Senator Geuw. At this point I would like to sulggest to you that in
1962 Mr. Knight. was General Consel of the Treasury, a holder of a
high official position. He was charged with public responsibility.According to your testimony here today, lie was not even a dollar a
year man in 1964.

By whaat reason did lie have any public responsibility at all Iwas
not an ell)loyee of the Government. He did not sign the order. A
corporation lawyer from New York, who I daresay has a bright future
in corporation law, here recommended a ruling without public respon.
sibilitv.

Is that not an irregular procedure?
Secretary Duiro , No; I think it is perfectly all right for the

Commissioner, if he feels it advisable, to ask for a consultant to come,
receive the consultant's advice, and then make his own determination.

As a matter of fact, as I understand it, Mr. Knight's recommenda-
tions were made in writing sometime around November 20 and the
ruling was not issued until December 15, during which time Mr.
Knight had nothing further to do with it. There were a great many
further negotiations and talks between Christiana and Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, which led to the exact form of the ruling that
was issued.

So it was the Commissioner's ruling, again.
Senator Gonn. Now, to return to the question of the legally correct

ruling---it was not the Government which desired to issue the ruling
in 1962, as you responded to Senator Fulbright. The ruling gave
no benefit to the Government of the United States. The ruling was
desired and petitioned, requested by Christiana corporation.

Secretary DILLoN. That is correct.
Senator iGoyn. As a condition of the ruling, let me read you-before

i read, let me point out that the ruling did not require, legally require,
or undertake legally to require, a pro rata distribution.

Secretary I ioLr. No; that is absolutely correct. Rulings do not
require anything.Senator GoRE. All right. But unless a pro rata distribution should
be followed, which the Department in 1962, when the price of General
Motors was at $45, held was the legislative intent of the bill-should
be pursued, then this ruling provided that the ruling would be null
and void and no effect.

Let me read.
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In addition to any other conditions which may be applicable to the following
rulings, they shall be of no force or effect in the event that any General Motors
shares Christiana now holds or hereafter acquires are exhcanged by Christlana
for its own shares.

So this which Christiana desired in 1902 was granted hi the ruling
on condition that the legislative intent be followed.

Secretary DuLjox. Is this a question or is this your idea what
the legislative intent--

Senator Gon. It is not my idea; it is your Department's idea.
Secretary DLLoN. No.
Senator Goan. Stop right here, and let me read.
You were Secretary of the Treasmuy in 1962, were you not?
Secretary Dqwx. Oh yes
Senator Gorm. And Mr. Mortimer Caplin was Commissioner of

Internal Revenue?
Secretary TIhLw. Yes, sir.
Senator Goim. Let's settle that question right now.
* * * The Internal Revenue Service also finds that the history of the passage

of section 1111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as reflected In the con-
gressional hearings, conunittee reports, and congressional debates, including
representations made by or on behalf of Christiana and Du Pont, shows that
Congress contemplated that, insofar as now appears pertinent, General Motors
shares owned by Du Pont and distributed to Christlana would In fact be dis-
tributed to Chrlstlana within the period specifled by the statute and, if the
court authorized Christtaa to divest by distribution, Christiana would distribute
pro rata to its shareholders all of the General Motors shares ordered di-
vested. * * *

Now, Mr. Secretary, that is not my language, that is the language
of your Department in 1962.

Senator SMA'-RnS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator GonE. Yes; I yield.
Senator SM A'rWRS. I do not gather f rom that at all that, Mr. Cap-

]in or whoever signed the letter, said that was what the Congress said.
He said if the court- says that.

Read that again.
Senator Gora. All ri ght, I will read it.
Senator SM,'Ir1Es. Juist read what. he said.
Senator Goen.. I would be happy to read it.
Senator SMATITEJrS. if the court did it. I just listened to it.
Senator (on,. All right. Will you let me read it?
Senator SMAThIERS Yes.
Senator GoRt. I will not real the whole paragraph. I will read the

pertinent part.
"Insofar as now"1 -just a minute-"and, if the court authorized

Christiana to divest by distribution"-the court (lid do so-"Chris-
liana would distribute pro rata"-

Senator Sj!ATIIER8. If the court authorized it.
Senator GORE. The court did authorize it.
Senator SMATiFnS. And if the court also had authorized the distri-

bution by an exchange, then I presume that would have been all right.
Senator Goum. Well, the court did.
Senator SMATIIMts. And the court authorized that, too.
Senator GoRE. The court was silent on the manner nf distribution,

whether it be pro rata or non pro rat a.
Secretary DILLON. No. The court specifically authorized both.
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Senator SMvrlw,,ns, The eour authorized both 
Senator Gonl. It is silent as to a choice between tile two. Insofar

as the court, decision was concerned, Christiana was free to distribute
I)ro rata, or 11011 pro rata, But your ])epartment hell ill 196'2 that it
was tie legislative intent tiat the Ciisiiana distribution be pro rata.

Now, you say that was my interpretation.
Secretary PII.oN,. No; I (10 not say that is your interpretation,

Senator. I say that was that ruling, and that is a part of t ie rulin
which my legil experts now feel was erroneous-that ti'he intent of
Congress was clearly not tiat, that the intent of Congress clearly was
to imke no choice as to at particular method of distribution, but that
there was in the background of tile congressional debate the idea tlat
a minimum amount of money-the highest figure which was ever
mentioned being $480 million-l)e raised.

Now, tere is a difference of view between that 1962 paragraph, that
single paragraph, and the views presently held by the Internal Rev-
ernie Service. and also the views held as a consultant, b)oth at that time
and now, by Mr. Knight.

Senator S~r.vAriimEs. Would the Senator yield, that he might explain
something to me that I am still not clear on ?

I havehere the district court order of March 1, 1962, and I presume
that is the one we are talking about. In pertinent part it provides as
follows:

1. Chrlstiana may sell such numbers of shares of General Motors stock as. In
the judginent of the board of directors Is neces ary to provi(le net iwoe'ds suf-
flclent to pay the taxes imposed upon the receipt by it of General Motors stock
front Du Pont and any expenses and taxes Incurred on the sale of the shares
to be sold.
2. Christiana shall distribute to its shareholders (including non pro rata dis-

tributions in redemption of its own stock) -
Which would mean exchange--

the remaining shares of General Motors stock required to be divested by it.

So it seemed to me, from that court. order, that the court said it could
go either way or a combination of both.
oSecretary DILLOx. That is correct,
Senator 'S3ATTEnS. It did not limit it just to a pro rata distribution.
Secretary DILIox. Tlht is right.
And it is also clear, Senator, that the Congress indicated very

clearly-which was confirmed in the signing statement by the Pres-
ident-it was not indicating any particular method of distribution
and was lea ving the choice of method of distribution up to the court.

Senator I FRTkrIC. Would the Senator yield at this point?
Senator GouE. Yes; I have asked everybody else to yield. I really

(1o not have many quest ns. I will yield.
Senator I-ARIKFI. As I understand, no one contends that the court

order is wrong. You could contend that the court, in view of the
fact that it acted after the Congress acted, anticipated that the con-
gressional intent was that there could be any type of distribution.
Kut that does not have anything to do with what we are talking about
today anyway.

The whole point is, we are talking about a ruling, and the ruling
in the letter, according to this, gave an interpretation as to legislative
intent. That could have been followed or could have been ignored. It
is not binding. And the net result of all of it is that there is just a
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question here of an agency of the Government giving in a ruin an
interlretat in at that time, and that they changeil the ruhng at a &ter
(late,

Now, as I ulnlderstand, the argument is that the ruling should not
havle been ('hanged.

Senator GoiuN. Let me state the question aga.in.
Senator lAnmilui Unless there is something I regularly-I can see

thero is a change, but I do not see the irregularity, and I do not see
any improl)riety, personally.

Senator GoOE Let inc state it a little differently.
The question here is the rightness or the wrongness or morality of

a privatee changing of a tiix ruling to give $56 million in tax relief to
a relat ively few taxpayers.

Senator ANDuitSON. Would tihe Senator yield for just one second?
You have made the statement, Mr. Secretary, that while originally

you found the intent of Congress was a certain thing, subsequently
they found something else. Could you submit for the record what
linguage they found to change their" minds? I do not think we will
find it at all, but they might.

Secretary DILLON". I can submit that easily-the President's sign-
ingstatement on the bill.

Senator AXmIwnsoN. Is the president a. Member of Congress?
Secretary DILLON. We wili leave that aside.
I will sibinit the chairman's statement as to what the bill was de-

signed to do.
I would be glad to read it to you if you wish.
Senator ANDiItsoN. I wish--Mr. knight found something the. sec-

ond time though le did not find the first time. Now, what did he
find ?

Could he not submit that to us?
Where (lid he find it?
Secretary DILLON. He is here. It is very easy to ask him whenever

you get finished talking to me. As I said, I hadno part in this. But
it is very clear where the chairman says in his original statement:

It is contemplnted by your committee that all issues as to the methods of
divestituree shall be Judicially determined solely with reference to the antitrust
principles announced by the Supreme Court in the Du Pont case.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Secretary, that is the reason you put cer-
fain language in the report. We kept being told, if we started to lay
blownn a system of distribution, we would be involved in the court.
So now we are being told because we did exactly what was suggested
to us, in order to keep the court. free, we were prejudging the case.
1 do not think that is true at all.

Secretary DimLo,. I would agree with you. Certainly you were not
prejudging the case. That is just what we are saying here.

It was thIe contention that in that 1962 ruling you were prejudging
tie case. And that is a conclusion that I now feel proi)ably was
erroneous, certainly by reading the record, it seem to me to have been
erroneous.

Senator GoRE. Well, Mr. Secretary, I think that I have heard the
1962 ruling berated as wrong about long enough to point out to you
that your 1964 ruling did not reverse the 1962 ruling.

Secretary DILLON. It most certainly did not. It merely modified it
and dropped the condition.
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Senator Gont. So if it was wrong in 1962, then the modification of
the condition in 1964 is equally wrong.

Secretary DILLO . No. All I am saying about the 1962 ruling is
that the one paragraph which was modied and dropped was probably
erroneous, The rest of it was fine.

Senator Gonv. It was not dropped, though, Mr. Secretary.
Secretarv Dirxox. It was dropped.
Stnator G3oRE. I am sorry, it was not. I will read-I promised first

to yield.
Senator MCCAITHY. Go ahead.
Senator GoRr. This is from page 4 of the ruling of December 15.

1964. This is signed by Acting Commissioner Harding.
Based solely on the Information submitted which includes the resolutions of

the Christltna board of directors dated December 14, 1964, and the representa-
tions and agreement contained in your letter dated December 14, 1964 and after
reconsideration of our ruling letter dated October 18. 1902, it is held that the
ruling letter of October 18, 1962, will remain in full force and effect except that
paragraphs 2 and 3 of page 4 are hereby deleted, subject to your adherence to
the exchange and pro rata distribution formulas stated in the resolutions and
in your letter of December 14, 1904. In all other respects that ruling letter will
remain in effect,

Secretary ])imoN. That is exactly what I was trying to say-
paragra)hs 2 and 3 are deleted.

Senator GonrE. Mr. Secretarv, that may have been what you were
tryng to i say.o but that isnot what you sai(l.

Secretary DmT,0N. It is what I said.
I beg your pardon. sir. You may have construed it differently.

That is what I said. I said that paragraph was dropped. I used the
wrong word. The right word was "deleted." If you think "dropped"
is different from "deleted," maybe I was wrong.

Senator GonrE. Mr. Secretary, I am perfectly willing for you to
state what. you intended to say.

Secretary DILLON. I think the record will show I said "dropped."
and I think "deleted" is the word here.

If you think there is a difference, I modify it.
Senator GoRE. But the requirement for pro rata distribution was

not deleted, except on condition-I read to you again from the Acting
Commissioner's letter.

* * * Subject to your adherence to the exchange and pro rata distribution
formulas stated in the resolutions and in your letter of December 14, 1904.

Now, I have that letter. Fortunately, the chairman of this corn-
mittee has made this whole record public, and I can discuss it with
a little more lucidity.

Now, I would like to read that letter.
This letter is to the Commissioner-addressed to the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, and it is signed by Henry B. du Pont, president,
Christiana Securities Co.

This letter replaces the letter of Christiana Securities Co, dated December 10.
1964, and filed with you on that date. which !otter is heroy withdrawii.

The requests for tax rulings that Christiana Securities Co. has previously fied
with you relating to the divestiture of common stock of General Motors Corp.
pursuant to the final judgment of the U.S. District Court for the Northern District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois entered March 1, 1902 in the case of
United, Statc8 v. E, L dit Pont de Nemoure a11d 0otnpany et a?. are hereby mod-
Ified as follows:
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(1) If the mean of the high and low prices for General Motors common stock
on the New York Stock Exchange on the date of the final distribution by Du Pont
under said final Judgment (scheduled for January 4, 1065) is less than $85 per
share, then the amount of such stock that will be offered to holders of Christiana
common stock in exchange for Christiana stock, or that will in fact be exchanged
with such stockholders, will not exceed the number of shares determined as
follows:

(a) if such mean price shall be less than $85 but not less than 480 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 7,000,000 shares;

(b) if such mean price shall be less than $80 but not less than $75 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be offered or exchanged
will be 00,000 shares;

(c) if such mean price shall be less than $75 but not less than $70 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 5,400,000 shares;

(d) if such mean price shall be less than $70 but not less than $05 per
share, then the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 4 million shares;

(e) if such mean price shall be less than $65 but not less than $00 per
share, than the maxmuni number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 2,400,000 shares;

(f) If such mean price shall be less than $00 but not less than $55 per
share, than the maximum number of shares to be so offered or exchanged
will be 600,000 shares; and

(g) if such mean price shall be less than $55, then no shares will be so
offered or exchanged.

(2) It such mean price is less than $85 per share, then Christiana will make
a pro rata distribution to holders of its common stock pursuant to the final
Judgment in U.S. v. Da Pont of an amount of General Motors common stock that
shall not be less than the number of shares determined as follows:

(a) if such mean price shall be less than $85 but not less than $80 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
800,000 shares;

(b) if such mean price shall be less than $80 but not less than $75 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
1,800,000 shares;

(C) If such mean price shall be less than $75 but not less than $70 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
3 juillion shares;

(d) if such mean price shall be less than $70 but not less than $45 pershare, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
4,400,000 shares;

(e) if such mean price shall be less than $65 but not less than $60 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
6 million shares;

(f) if such mean price shall be less than $60 but not less than $55 per
share, then the minimum number of shares to be so distributed will be
7,800,000 shares; and

(g) if such mean price shall be less than $55, then the minimum number
of shares to be so distributed will be 8,400,000 shares.

(3) The request for closing agreements relating to such tax rulings Is with-
-drawn.

Christiana represents and agrees (A) that It Will make no offer for exchangesof General Motors stock, nor will it make any exchanges of such stock, except
in conformance with the limitations on the number of shares to be offered
for exchange as determined under paragraph (1) above, and (B) that, if
s4uch mean price for General Motors common stock on the date of Du Pont's
final distribution shall be less than $85 per share, Chrlstlana will make a pro
rata distribution or distributions to the holders of its common stock pursuant
to said final judgment of an amount of General Motors common stock thatshall not be less than the number of shares determined under paragraph (2)
above.

Enclosed in a certified copy of resolutions adopted by the board of directors
of Christiana which authorize and direct the foregoing modifications of the
:pending requests for tax rulings and the foregoing commitments with respect
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to limiting the number of shares of General Motors common stock tlit may he.
exchanged for Christinna connmu ostock and with respect to pro rata disttibu-
tions of General Motors common stock to holders of Christinua coitmon stock.

Respectftilly submitted. CmuwrrSTANA SEOJUItlTII* CO.,

By HInNIY It. DU PONT, Preoldont.

Secretary Diao ,'. The purpose of that is perfectly clear. It is just
to preserve the $4 TO) million of revenue.

Senator Goi.. May I point out, Mr. Chairman, that this definitely
shows that the condition in the ruling was not, repealed, It was not
rescinded. It was modified.

Now, if at ruling is wrong in principle then a, inodification of that
ruling is not it repeal of that ruling.

Now, this may be irrelevant, Here is a letter written Dectmlxr 14,
1960--baseli on the spurious assumption that General Motors stock
is not going to be in excess of $85 per share by January 4, 1965. If
tlat came about, there would be a wlhle of a drop, from $100 to $85.

S ecretmiz r] I ) 11ON. 1I'here (emi ainlly would.
Senator Uore. In a 30 day period.
Secret ary ])I iON. That was the conservatism of the internal Ieve-

1u1 Service, which wanted to be sure that tle $470 million was achieved
irrespective of what might happen in the market.

Senator Goa. Mr. Secretary, I think I have been courteous, I have
tried to be. You made your point. fully. I would like to make mine.

So the 1964 ruling set up a similar condition. Ie 1964 ruling pro-
vided, if I may state it in different language, I think more concisely,
that so iong as tile price of General Motors stock exceeded $85, theni
it could all ie distributed on a non lpro rata basis.

Secretary DiThJoIN. Yes. Even on that basis the revenues would be
more than $470 million.

Senator GoRE. Well, I want to come to the $470 million a little bit
later.

So--I am not sure that this is a major point, but a very deliberate
attempt here has been made to excuse this change of ruling on the basis
that sonehow the 1962 ruling was illegal.

As a matter of fact, the tiling in 1962, as I lave tried to point out,
did not require by law a pro rata distribution. It provided, as I have
read, that in the event a pro rata distribution was not followed, then
Christiana would not have the benefit of the ruling, it would be null
and void.

You piovide the same thing in your 1964 ruling. Unless this for-
niula of dist rilut ion set. out in the letter of Mr. Al Pont shouldd he fol-
lowed, if the conditions stipulated therein prevailed, then the ruling
would be null and void and of no effect.

So if your 1962 ruling would fall on the basis on which you have
belabored it, then the 1964 ruling would fall on the same basis.

Secretary Duitio . That is correct.
Senator GonE. Well, it took a long time to arrive at that.
Senator SmATtFins. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator GonE. I am trying to finish. I just have,--I am trying to

finish, and then I will yield.
In what other tax ruling in 1962, or throughout his service as Gen-

eral Counsel for the Treasury, did Mr. Knight play the significant role,
that he played in this ruling?
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Secretary DLoX. I would not know. lie is here, and he. can
testify.

Senator GoRE, Do you know of any?
Secretary DWLoN, I would not know, no.Senator 'Go1. Was not the usual procedure for the Comnissionerof Internal Revenue and his staff to make such rulings?SecIetary DILoN, Most certainly, yes. But this was a special case

in t hat it involved a law-
Senator GorE. That is what I thought.Secretary I)1.TmoN. Yes, you are right. It involved a law which hadust been passed by the Congress. Mr. Knight had represented thereasutry in the rather iong and arduous course of this legislationthrough the0 Congress, and ho was fully conversant with all aspects oftho legislative history. Therefore, the Service asked for his Opiniobecause of that. Tlat is the only reason. I (Ion't think tlere. wereany other comparal)e laws passed by the Congr ss -at ie. "
Senator (ior. I yiel( to the Senator from Flord(a.Senator SM ATTIERS. Does the Senator object to the 1962 ruling assUCH ? I mean, (les the Senlator feel that wits an incorrect rulingSenator Gont. No, I (idn't inply that at, all. 1 think it was earlywithin the discretion of the Department of the Treasury, and basedon the statements of the chairman of this committee, ba.ed upon thefindings of the Department itself, this ruling iwas in conformity withthe legislative intent. No, I didn't criticize it at all. I was merely

pointing ot-
Senator S3 rATvrs. As I understand, the Senator said that the 1964ruling (id not change the original ruling. And I was just wonder-Ing wliat point was it that the Senator felt this thing was gotten off

the track?
Senator Go1.. Well-
Senator StATnErs. I happen to agree with the Senator about cer-tain other matters. But on this particular matter, I am not clear asto what his objection is.
Senator Gorui. Well, as I said, Senator Smathers, I doubt if this is amajor point, and I don't want to convert it into a major point. But thlesame principle involved in the 1962 ruling was involved in the 1964ruling. But te change in the ruling had the effect of giving tax relief

of $5(, million to a1 few taxpayers.
I think that is morally wrong, Fortunately somebody gave me

s0me relevant information that enabled me to bring it to public atten-

Senator SIMATflrS. As a result, does the Senator maintain it wascontrary to the court's order ? Was it cont rary to law?I agree the result is, there has been $57 million saved by some tax-
payers,

Senator Gotin. I have not. undertaken, Mr. Chna'man. to say thateither ruling is illegal. I think the Secretary and , I wuld Agree thatte court order, permitted distributionn either p'ro rata or nonpro rat ii.It was the )epartment of the Treasury, in Conlformance with whatit interpreted as the legislative intent, that required ts a coniion ofIts ruling that a pattern of pro rata distribution be followe(l.
Does that make it clear?
Senator SATMERS. I think I understand.
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Senator Gon.. Mr. Chairman, it is 12:45. I think I will desist.
The CITAIrMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee about meet-

ingthis afternoon ?
Senator AxuEtsox. Oh, yes.
Senator SrATIrlws. I think we should, Mr. Chairman,
The CHAIRMAN. What time is agreeable to you gentlemen?
Senator SATaMRS. I would suggest 2:30,
The CnAIMAN. We will recess until 2 :30 this afternoon.
Senator GonE. Mr. Chairman, if I may just have a minute-the Sec-

retary and I have reached an understanding on what the facts are in
several respects. We have had an exchange here for quite some while.
I know he has some other responsibilities. I would be glad to forgo
any further questioning of tie Secretary.

Senator' I)OOVLAS. Mr. Chairman, I don't wish to ask questions of
anyone. -'ut there are two interesting salient facts I would like to put
in the record at fiis point.

First 60,6000 shares of Christiana, which were exchanged at, the
ratio o 31/4 shares of General Motors, by fiduciaries, whoever they
may be, identity unknown-and also 103,00 shares which were ex-
changed at the same ratio by the Chichester Foundation and tile
Longwood Foundation-ma king a total front these sources of
749.000-out of total shares exchanged on one basis 888,000, on another
basis 873,000.

The record shows, therefore, approximately 85 percent of the shares
were held by either the unidentified groups, or by these two founda-
tions.

I think it is highly important that the identity of the groups or
organizations be compared with the shares held inside Christiana, by
approximately the same individuals, because if you have A, B, anl (i ,
and D E, and F on the boards of directors of foundations agreeing to
an exchange which benefits A, B, C, D, E, and F as stockholders in
Christ inna, you have a most interesting sit nation.

So it is not merely a question of the widows and orphans of Wyo-
ming Seminary, or the Ziegler Foundation for the Bhnd, and the
Canisius College, or Milford Hospital, or the New England Historic
Genealogical Society-but possibly individuals who bear a close
resemblance in name and family identity.

So I think this would be an interesting set of facts to develop.
The second fact that I would like to throw out, that we can ponder

over duringg the recess, is that this order was issued urgingg an inter.
regnmm. The previous Conitiloner of Internal Revenue, 'r. Cap-
ln had resigned, and the new Commissioner of Internal Revnue, Myr.
Coben-both fine men, and I mean that sincerely-had not yet as-
sumed office. So there was in a sense a vacuum. in this vacuum, an
Acting Commissioner makes a ruling, Ir gely uipon the advise of an
unpaid attorney who is brought in to give advice.

So when we try to reach at the issue, we find ourselves grabbing
large quantities o? anonymous air.

On that point, Mr. Chairman, I would rest.
Senator'MCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, I don't think I can be back this

afternoon. I would like to ask one or two questions of the Secretary.
Mr. Secretary, when we considered the Du Pont bill, as I recall, there

were two primary considerations. One was if we forced them to dis-.
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tribute the stock, that the individual stockholders who received it,would be subject to an unreasonable tax. As Senator Williams said,
the corporations would largely have escaped any taxation.

The second consideration was this. The Du Pont Co. said, "We can
work out this distribution over a 10-year period and not pay any more
taxes than we are offering to pay you under the terms of this bill."
They said, in effect, "We would much rather have to pay $470 million
in taxes, and not have our whole corporate structure fouled up for
the next 10 years."

Is that correct?
Secretary DILLON. That is correct.
Senator MCCARTHY. My conclusion at least, was that Congress

should act. And should try to negotiate a settlement. We live in a
world of corporate feudalism in America.

Senator )OVtOLAs. That has been charged.
Senator MOCAUTnY. We negotiated settlements with the insurancecompanies. We worked out a negotiated settlement here in this com-

mittee with the insurance companies, in which they made their offers,
and we made our counteroffers. 'We worked out a reasonable
settlement.

The same was true in this case.
The $470 million was the guideline which was given to the Treasury.
Senator GonE. No.
Senator CMCARTIIY. Well, roughtly it was.
Senator Gone. No, no.
Senator MCCARTHY. Well, two guidelines. One, Treasury was cer-tain it was the intent of the Cong ress that we wanted the distribution

to be worked out in keeping with tile court order. That was clear to
you. No question about congressional intent on that.

It got a little mixed up in the ruling.
But when Tou go back and clear the record, this was clear.
So what did Treasury have against that, excepting the question of

how much revenue they should get? And you set it roughly at $470
million. Between these two poles, you worked this thingout.

Senator I)ouoLAs, At existing prices of the General motorss stock.
Senator 1 CCART11Y. Yes--at existing prices.
Senator GoRE. Where can the Senator find that $470 million?
Senator SHATHRwns. I was reading over the speech that I made with

respect. to the bill on the Senate floor and I said $470 million, The
eh-irman at one timesaid somewherebetween $300 and $470 million.

Secretary DiLO04o. I mentioned in my statement, $470 million was
the highest. There were a whole lot of figures mentioned.

Senator Go n. But those figures were based on the selling price of
General Motors. The chairman of this committee made itserfectly
plain.- He made it very specific that if the price of Generi Motors
stock increased, the amount of revenue to the Government would in-
crease. There wias no $470 million cutoff in his statement.

Excuse me.
Senator McCARTHY. I don't know whether it was a cutoff or base

or average.
But I am just trying to establish, if I can, the lines which I thinkTreasury was trying to follow in making their rulings, and trying to

work out this compromise.
45-218--5-5
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Secretary DIrju.om. You are correct.
Senator F'ItTOi[T. Would the Senator allow me?You say the trreasuiy was trying to work it, out. Did the initiative

for working this out come from tile Treasury or from the Confgress?
Stretary )hOmx. Initially for the whole bill, It. eame from the

Congre. This was not a Treasury bill, Thi was a bill whih the
Treasury, ad the JlRtie Department did not object to, but it was not
adnunistration legishttion.

Senator FmiAMl01irr. It, came from the Congress. You we're simpl]
trying to give your best efforts to working it, out in accordance witl
what You thought was Congress intent?

Sec-retary Dim,.o;. Yes. During the congressional hearings we took
a very, ative pat, .. ..Ise we waited to he cortitai that,. the bill was
so (lrafted that the revenue were adequate, and it. was. When we were
sat istie(d, e Said we have no obljection.

Set:or Smvrrnns. May I ask one quest ion again ?
)id I lers taild 1o1 to say earlier today that, these rulings, such

as ti at. requested by' Christiania, are not tisual requests, and that,
Its a, matter of fact, tlie Treisut ,Itry, did you say, the Internal Revenue
wii I make ms many as 10,00)0 of'I heso luring t he course of t year?

SecretarY T)hi , Iht is (orect.. And they are all made on the
same basis. The 196. ruling mid the 19(1.1 ruling were treatedl in
exactly the same way. There was no 111usual secrecy, or anything of
that nature about them.

Actuallv the contents of the 1962 ruling were circulated at a. later
(late to 111i 9,000 sharehol(lers )f (C'hristllan]. The OItents were also
pl)lishe(d in one of the t ax services. So there is no secret, about these
rulings.

They are mn(le by t he Internal Revenue Service on the basis of
the information that' is given to them. When they make these rulings,
they require a full exposition of his ent ire fllanc"ial position f rom the
taxp)ikyer and so0, in necori(lance with tile spirit of the InternMl Rpvenue
Code-tax returns are sacrosant--they don't publish all this informa-
tion tlhatis madeavailal)le. They never have.

Senator SMATIES. You say t'my are not secret-but, nevertheless,
they are published.

Secretary i)u,.oN. 'hey are only published i whei they have general
application to other taxpayers, and n that event, they do not pul)hsh
th particular ruling. Th1 ey expurgate it, so that it cannot. be traced
to a particular company or ia particular situation, They publish It
as a general ruling.

Out of, say 20,0() sui)stantte rulings, there may be 500 fa year that
are of enomugh general interest to be made 1)ublic. They are published .

But, they are expurgated, so that you caerot see what. company or
what. individual asked for that, parti'ular mi ing. They iare published
as general revenue rulings.

The Ct AIRI,.'. Furt her quest ions?

Senator ANDEItsON. I wollder if there could be supplied some infor-
mation as to why this change of ruling took place. You must, have
found something in the proceedings to reach the decision that was the
legislative intent. Where was it?

Seretar, Dmnuo. I think it, is the clear decision that, the legisla-
tive intent was to leave'to the court the final decision onl the method
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of distribution. The court left that wide open. So, therefore, it was
the feeling that once the responsibility which had been taken topro-
duce $470 million had been met, that was all that was necessary. That
was the decision that was made by the lawyers. I think it was a cor-
rect decision.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, we both know my question has
nothing to do with what the court did. The court had ruled in 1901,
had it not?

Secretary Dimro€. No; 1962.
Senator ANDIm1sON. Your own Department subsequently said certain

things about the intent of Congress.
Secretary Dmx)T'. That is correct, They changed their mind about

that.
Senator ANrDEson. They said certain things about the intent of

Congress. You say Mr. Knight objected to that at the time.
Sc-Oretary DILON. I didn't say objected. I said lie didn't know

about them.
Senator ANDrnSON. Pardon?
Secretary DnaxoN. I said lie didn't know about, that.
Senator ANminsoN. And you said that you were reflecting the con-

gremsional hearin s, committee rel)orts, congressional debates. What
did they find in the hearings, reports, and the debates, that it was the
intent of Congress to do a certain thing, and then what did they find
that caused theml to change it?

If they found a word or a sentence or a phra se oiwhero,-but this
is very nebulous. He changed his mind. Why?

Seeretaty DILLoN. Well, I think Commissioner Cohen can explain
that fully, because as Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Setvice,
lie gave the legal opinion.

Senator ANDERRON. Were you in on it, Commissioner Cohen?
Commissioner CoHFN. On the second ruling; yes, sir.
Senator ANDERson. In November?
Commissioner Coiimp. In December of 1960, I was Chief Counsel.

Mr. Harding is likewise here, sir.
Senator ArDEnsoX. I would like to know what they found. If a

man changes his mind-he can't just say, "The weather influenced me.
I saw something, in the hearings, in the record."

Secretary DILL)oN. Tly will he glad to testify.
Senator A~mn-nsoN. Think you vety mueh.
I'The CHAIRMAN, The committee will recess until 2:30.
Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary Dimx-n. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
(Whereupon, at 1 pam,, the committee reee&led, to reconvene at. 2:30

p.m, tile same day.)
AITEINOON SESSION

Senator Byim. The committee will come to order. The first witness
is Robert H. Knight

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H, KNIGHT, FORMER GENERAL COUNSEL
FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Mr. KN1owT. Mr. chairman n and members of the Senate Finance
Committee, I am delighted to accept your invitation to appear here
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today and to tell you what I know about the ruling letter of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue with respect to the Federal taxes ap-
plicable to the distribution of General Motors shares by Christiana
Securities Co.

I miglt be useful to you if I recall for you briefly the background of
this ru ing.

In 1049, the Department of Justice filed a complaint in the Federal
District. Court in Chicago, seeking, among other things to divest E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co. and Christiana Securities and certain
individuals, of their respective shares of General Motors 6 orp., on the
ground that such ownership violated section 7 of the Clay ton Act.
After protracted litigation, the U.S. Supreme Court directed the trial
judge to order a divestiture of the General Motors shares by Du Pont
over a t-year period.

Following the Supreme Court decision, but before entry of a final
judgment by the trial court in Chicago, representatives of Du Poi)t
were contending that divestiture of about 63 million shares owned by
Du Pont and Christiana would cause inequitable hardship because of
the hanlh effect of Federal income taxes upon such a distribution and
furthermore, would unnaturally depress the value of both General
Motors shares and Du Pont shares in the market, again to the detri-
ment of the owners, and perhaps to the economy. Various bills to
relieve this alleged hardship were introduced in successive Congresses.

In 1961, whi i I was serving as General Counsel of the U.S. Treas-
ury, several similar bills were introduced in the Congress and were
sponsored by Congressmen Boggs and Mason of the I-louse Ways and
Means Committee and Senators John Williams and Frank Carlson
of the Senate Finance Committee. The bill which evolved and which
eventually passed was designated I.R. 8847, and provided, primarily,that the (eneral Motors shares distributed by Du Pont and Christiana
to their shareholders would be treated as a distribution of capital for
Federal income tax purposes, rather than a distribution of ordinary
income. To recoup some of the income tax revenue thereby lost, see-
tion 2 of the bill substantially increased the intercorporate dividend
tax payable by Christiana upon its receipt of General Motors shares
from )t Pont, of which Christiana was a substantial shareholder.

As General Counsel, I was designated by Secretary Dillon to pre-
sent the Treasury s position with respect to'II.R. 8847 to the Congress,
and, in carrying out this duty, I testified at some length before both
t lie House Ways and Means Committee and this committee. Tle posi-
tion of the Treasury and, indeed, of the administration, as I attempted
to present it, was a nei-tral one. In other words, the administration
felt that it was appropriate for the Congress to determine whether any
tax relief should be granted with respect to the divestiture of General
Motors shares, and basic form that such relief, if granted, should take.

It was made plain to the committee that, if the bill was narrowed
to cover only this particular divestiture, and if the divestiture was
completed with 3 years, and certain other technical recommendation
were followed, the bill, if passed by the Congress, would not be vetoed.
At tie same time, it was made clear that neither the Treasury nor the
administration recommended passage of the bill.

While the bill was pending in committee, and before the Senate and
House, representatives of Du Pont called upon me at the Treasury
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Department for two ostensible purposes: Fint to secure support for
the bill, in which, incidentally, they failed, and, secondly, to ask that
the Treasury verify to the Co;ngress their estimates as to the amount
of Federal income taxes that would be payable under alternative
schemes of disposition of the General Motors shares by Du Pont and
Christiana. One scheme of disposition purported to be the plan which
would be followed if the bill failed of passape, and the other purported
to be the plan which would be followed if the bill were passed.

Treasury estimators reviewed the two plans presented, and even-
tually reached agreement with the Du Pont representatives as to the
estimated Federal income taxes payable upon the execution of each
of the plans. The Du Pont representatives nmade no commitments to
the Treasury as to what plan they would use to dispose of the stock,
whether or not the bill was )asse'd, and the Treasury asked for none.
Indeed, the Chicnao court had yet to determine wiat its order for
divestiture would be, and it was felt by the Treasury that it would be
improper to ask for a commitment as to how the shares would be
divested.

In the course of 1961, the bill wis passed by the House, and was re-
ported out favorably by the Senate Finance committee to the Senate.
The Senate, however, adjourned in 1961 before bringing the bill to a
vote.

Early in 1962, as the bill was being debated on the Iloor of the Sen-
ate, representations were made by Senators supporting passage of the
bill as to the estimated amount of revenue that would be raised if the
bill were passed. This estimate, amounting to $470 million, was sup-
ported by estimates presented to the Senate by representatives of Du
Pont. and, in the opinion of the Treasury, acquiesced in by representa-
tives of Christiana Securities Co. For example, 1ir. Crawford Green-
walt,, chairman of the board of Do Pont, wrote a letter to Senator Wil-
liams, dated Januari- 9, 1962, setting forth his potential tax liability
as a stockholder of Christiana Securities Co., first, under the then ex-
isting law, and, secondly, as it would be if H.R. 8847 passed. All of
these estimates a ppeared' to be necessarily based on an assumption that
Christiana would distribute the General Motors shares held or received
by it from Du Pont pro rata to its shareholders, that is of course as-
suiming the court permitted.

It became clear from the record of the debate that the sponsors of
the bill-and presumably the Senators they addressed--expected that,
if the bill were passed, the Treasury would receive a total of $470 mil-
lion in Federal income tax revenue as a result of the divestiture of
General Motors stock by Du Pont and Christiana.

After the bill was passed and became section 1111 of the Internal
Revenue Code, Da. Pont and Christiana applied to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue for ruling letters to the effect that shares received
by their shareholders would be entitled to the relief provisions of see-
tion 1111. It was plain at the time that Du Pont and Christiana ap-
plied for rulings that each of them contemplated making other forms
of disposition of General Motors shares in addition to pro rata dis-
tributions to their shareholders, and that if such other forms of dispo-
sition were followed, the Treasury would receive substantially ess
than the $470 million revenue whih the Treasury felt had been prom-
ised to the Members of the Senate.
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Since I had l)layed a principal role in presenting the Treasury's
position to the Congress, the Commisgioner of Internal Revenue,
Mortimer Caplin, and members of this staff, consulted me with respect
to his proposed ruling letters. I advised Comnmissioner Caplin that
although he had authority to issue ruling letters in the form requested
by Du Pont and Christiana, I recommended that they be granted only
it the two taxpayers agreed that the ruling letters be based on a plan
of disposition whlch would assure the Treasury of the $470 million
in revenue. At that time, at the market value of the shares then pro-
vailing, a pro rata distribution by both Du Pont and Christiana was
determined to be the only feasible way of assuring the revenue result
contemplated. Du Pont acquiesced in the inclusion of a requirement
for such a distribution us a condition to the issuance and continuing
validity of the ruling letter issued to it, but Christiana protested on a
iiumbei -f grounds, principally:

(1) That Christiana it self had made no representations to the Senate,
whatever representations may have been made by Du Pont:

(2) Tlat there was nothing in the bill itself nor in its legislative
history which would sup)port the conclusion that the Senate exrweted
any pmarticullar form of distribution of the shares in question by Chris-
tiana; and

(3) That the judgment issued by the Chicago court after the
passage of the bill expressly permitted Christinna to offer its General
Motors shares in redemption of Christina stock, and, indeed, per-
mitted Christiana to be merged into Du Pont, both of which devices
would enable its shareholders to avoid a substantial tax burden.

TIn my opinion, at the time neither the bill itself, nor the final judg-
ment of the Chicago court, precluded a merger of Christiana into Du
Point or the offering by Clristiana of General Motors shares in redemp-
tion of its own shares. However, it. seemed equally clear to me that
Christiana had ncquiesced in representations which had led the Senate
sponsors of the bill on the floor to state flatly that the Treasury would
realize $470 million in revenue.

Accordingly, in 1962, 1 was of the opinion that the shareholders of
Christiana and Du Pont could obtain the benefits of section 1111 of
the Internal Revenue Code, even though Christiana were merged into
Du Pont. and even though Du Pont--and Christiana, if not merged-
offered the General Motors shares in redemption of Du Pont and
Christiana stock, a non pro rata distribution. However, under the
law, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has discretion as to
whether or not to issue a ruling letter and, additionally, he has dis-
cretion to impose appropriate conditions upon the taxpayer which
must be met if the ruling letter is to have any validity. The taxpayer
is, of course, free to reject the conditions and consequently the ruling
letter, and take his chances in relying on his own interpretation of the
law.

Under the circumstances I have just outlined, it appeared to me, and
I recommended, that the Commissioner exercise his discretion to refuse
to grant Christiana a. ruling letter unless the letter was conditioned
upon Christiana flflilling what appeared to me to be its commitment
to the Senate. Thereafter, the Commissioner, on my recommendation
and in the exercise of his lawful discretion, insisted on imposition U
the condition upon Christiana as well as Du Pont. However, the
ruling letter provided that, if circumstances changed, Christiana could
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request a reconsideration of the matter. This, of course, is a privilege
accorded to any taxpayer where circumstances change after the issu-
ance of a ruling letter.

At the end of 1962, 1 resigned as General Counsel of the Treasury
and returned to the private practice of law. On November 2,1964,
Secretary Dillon telephoned me and said that Christiana had applied
for a modification of the Commissioner's ruling letter of 1962, and
that, because of my past familiarity with the subject, it was felt it
would be useful if I would accept appointment as a consultant to the
Commissioner with respect to Christiana's request. T consented, and
thereafter a number of Government attorneys in the offices of the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, and the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue, were
made available to assist me in reviewing the matter and reaching my
conclusions. Additionally, I held a hearing at the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, at which representatives of Christiana and of the offices of
Assistant Secretary Surrey, the Commissioner, and the Chief Counsel,
were all present. I concluded my investigation of the matter on
November 20, 1964, and submitted my recommendation to the Acting
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Bertrand M. Harding. Essen-
tially, I recommended that the ruling letter to Christiana be modified
so as to remove the condition imposed with respect to the third and
final distribution of General Motors shares by Christiana, provided
that appropriate steps were taken to see that the total revenue to the
lrnitd St rates from the distribution of all General Motors shares by
Di Pont and Christiana would be not less than $470 million. At, the
time my recommendation was made, it was estimated by the Treasury
that the United States would realize more than $5r00 million in Federal
income tax revenue, even if all the Genera.l Motors shares remaining
in Christiana's hands were to be exchanged for Christiana shares.
Accordingly, I felt that. the objective of placing the condition in the
Commissioner's 1962 ruling letter had been fulfilled, and that there
was no further reason for continuing to impose It. I am told that Act-
ing Commissioner Harding followed my recommendation.

Thereafter, in January 1965, I am told that Christiana made an
offer to its shareholders to exchange its shares of General Motors
shares for Christiana stock. As I understand it, about 10 percent of
Christiana's shares, mostly owned by charitable organizations, accepted
this offer as to about one-half of the shares being offered, and the
balance of the shares were either sold or distributed pro rata to
Christiana's shareholders. I am also told that the total estimated
revenue to be realized by the United States from the entire divestiture
by Du Pont and Christiana of General Motors shares exceeds $600
million.

I will be happy to try to answer any questions you may have.
The CITIRMAX. Thank you very much.
Senator Smathers?
Senator SuiATiWRs. Mr. Knight, first I would like to ask you a

question which I think ought to be asked. Does the law firn with
which you are associated represent, directly or indirectly, the Du Pont
interests I

Mr. K oTn4. Not so far as I am aware. I submitted a letter to
Secretary Dillon-I believe he referred to it in his testimony-which
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stated the fact, which is that my law firm had not within the recollec-
tion of the people I was talking to, certainly did not represent either
Du Pont or Christiana or the shareholders of either as such, and that
it did not anticipate representing them on any matter whatsoever,

Senator SMfATImns. The name of your law firm is whatV
Mr. R10T. Sherman & Sterling.
Senator AxDi.RONs Sherman & Sterling.
Senator SATIIrns. And your law firm does not today represent any

of the Du Pont corporations or any of the Du Ponts individually?
Mr. KN ,OUT. No.
Senator S.ATEIR.s. Do you know whether or not the law firm repre-

sents any Individuals who are stockholders, who may or may not have
been benefited by this ruling that has been issued by the Treasury
Department?

Mr. K?'1onT. Well, I know tlat we do not represent any share-
holders in their capacity as shareholders. I do not know whether any
clients of the firm happen to have Du Pont or Christiana stock.
assume some of them do. But I do not know that to be a fact, nor has
anyone presented this question to us.

tn other words, I am unaware and my partner, so far as I know,
are unaware of clients having an interest in this matter.

Senator SUATHERS. I understood you to say in your statement that
the reason that you made your first ruling in essence was because you
felt, there was an implied atreement with the Members of Congress
that there would be $470 million raised; is that correct?

Mr. KNGH'T. That is correct.
This question was originally presented to me by the Internal Revenue

Service because apparently they were debating the question as to what
kind of ruling should be made, and whether this question of repre-
sentation should be taken account of. That is how it came to me.

Looking through all the statements and the record and the activities,
so far as we were aware of them, of the Du Pont and Christiana repre-
sentatives, T came to the conclusion that both companies had made cer-
tainly a moral commitment to the Senate that the bill, if passed, would
produce $470 million in revenue absent other circumstances that would
chanive the situation. And obviously, if the stock market fell, as Sen-
ator Douglas pointed out it would bless.

But it -seemed to me tiat, this figure had been stated with sufficient
authority, particularly in the light of Mr. Greenwalt's letter to Senator
Williams, that we should not-. allow the Commissioner to use his dis-
cretion to give a. ruling letter that would aid them in evading that
commitment.

That is the reason for that condition and the sole reason.
Senator SMATFRS. While you were General Counsel for the Treas-

ury how often was your advice sought by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue with respect to tliese advance rulings?

Mr. KNIOTIT. Well, I dc not oversee them. They ask my advice on
it, and my view. The decision was made by the Commissioner, not
by me.

But as you know, to answer your question-
Senater SUArIH1,,s. Well, tie decision was made by the Commission-

er, it is true-
Mr. KNTomw. But it was on my recommendation.
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Senator SRATHRS. It seems like everybody figures that you are the
fellow that arrived at this conclusion.

Mr. KNXor. That is correct.
Senator SATI'M1s. I am just trying to figure out how often this

happens, and how it happened in this instance that Mr. Knight ended
iii) being the man who arrived at, the solution.

Mr. KNIOu'T. Well to answer your question directly, as you know,
the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue is the Assistant General Coun-
sel of the Treasury, and accordingly he reported to me when I was
General Counsel. I have been consulted on a number of occasions-I
have no idea how many-by the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue
in connection with ruing letters, More often I would guess that those
questions are put to Assistant Secretary Surrey or his stair in the
Treasury, because he is the tax expert. They could come to me for a
variety of reasons, all involving questions of ju(lgment, but I cannot
say how many.

It certainly is not an unusual practice. Unquestionably they prob-
ably thought more of my recommendation in this case because. of my
familiarity with the bill and the subject.

Senator SAIA'r1 'ns. Did you consult with Assistant Secretary Surrey
with respect to this particular recommendation which you made?

Mr. KNI0T. I did, but I am very clear that the recommendation
was mine. I consulted with him a number of times, both in 1962 and
1964, and with his staff. In fact, he made available two members of his
staff to assist me on this matter.

Senator S.rA'rnitms. Are you aware as to whether or not he agreed
or disagreed with your conclusions as to the ruling which was made
in 1962, and again the ruling which was made in 1964?

Mr. KNIGIIT. I believe that he concurred in my view in 1962, al-
though I am not clear that lie ever said so. He certainly gave me the
benefit of his views and advice in arriving at a decision. I just can-
not re ,ember whether he expressly concurred or not, I had'the feel-
ing he concurred in my view in 1962. I debated this question with
him and discussed it with him at great length in 1964, to help me
arrive at a conclusion. But he has never expressed his view to me as
to whether he concurred or not in 1964.

Senator S[TITrERIS. I notice you stated in your statement that you
did consult with Assistant Secretary Surrey.

Mr. KNIGHT. No. I said I consulted with members of his staff-
the Tax Legislative Counsel and an assistant of his helped me in this
matter.

Senator S r T Es. All right. One more question.
I am trying to understand your thinking and your reasoning with

respect to these two rulings.
AsI gather from what you say, in the first instance you believed

there had been some commitment with respect to this divestiture to
raise $470 million, even though the court ruled that the divestiture
could be on an exchange or pro rat& basis.

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes.
Senator.SUATEUs. And you nevertheless in effect overruled the de-

cision of the court yourself on the belief that the Treasury needed to
collect $470 million in taxes?

Mr. KNIGHT. No. I do not believe that I overruled the court itself.
I felt that because of the representations of the two companies, the
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two taxpayers, that this amount of revenue would be produced if the
bill were passed, that the Commissioner ought not to help them with
a revenuelJtter unless they disposed of the stock in a way which would
enable them to reach that amount of revenue.

In other words, it ruling letter is a discretionary matter. There are
a number of cases where the law may be clear, but the Commissioner
for one reason or another, matters of policy or one thing or another,
will withhold issuance of a letter, This does not mean the taxpayer
is deprived of is rights under the law. It just means that lie is not
aided in this with a ruling letter; he is not reassured by a ruling letter.

Senator SrATIIRIns. When it became apparent that because of the
increase in the stock price, you were going to get more than $470 mil.
lion by virtue of this divestiture, and you were subsequently called
back to once a gain advise Treasury on a proposed change in the original
ruling, yo-i tlien concluded that you had l)etel'r advise at this point
to accede to the order of the court and let Christiana divest either by an
exchange or by pro r-ata?

Mr. KNxia'r. Yes.
it was clear-well, the question that I considered seemed to be

the central question-that was the one posed by Senator Douglas a
while ago, which is when these representations were made. that $470
million in revenue would be raised if the bill were passed, this also
implied that if the stock market went up that flits was a commitment
to raise that much more-or was it. merely a commitment to raise. $470
million at those current prices. And this is a very difficult question.
It was difficult for me.

As I say, I discussed it with everyone in tle Service and the Office of
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy that would discuss the matter
with me.

I came to the conclusion that there was nothing in the record to show
that anyone committed Du Pont or Christiana to follow any plan of
disposition of its stock. All of the commitments that we pound, let
me say, were made in the 1962 debate--it was very clear that the Senate
Finance Committee had not, taken any form of commitment from any
representative of Du Pont or Christiana. But in the 1962 debates,
this figure of $470 million was stated very flatly as the amount that
would-be raised if the bill were passed.

Senator DvOeJOTAS. At existing prices?
Mr. KNIOn1T. That is right, Senator.
Now, the question in my mind was whether the Senate was suf-

ficiently informed during these debates as to how the $470 million
figure was arrived at to imply more than a commitment to raise $470
million in revenue.

I came to the conclusion that it was not.
Senator SAMATHnRS. Did you arrive at the $470 million figure by

virtue of the testimony of Mtr. Greenewalt, who I believe testified be-
fore our committee that he thought there would be about that. much
money as a result of the divestiture?

Mr. KNraoT. Well, lie indicated support for that figure again in
his letter of January 9, 1962, to Senator Williams.

Senator SMATHEnS. So, as I gather it, what you are saying is that
the reason you recommended the ruling which you did was merely to
live up to what you conceived of as a commitment to the Congress to
raise $470 million out of this divestiture.
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Mr. KNIOnT. That is right. Of course this commitment may or may
not have led the Senators to vote for the bill.

Senator DOUGAS. Would the Senator yield a moment?
Senator SMATHEUS. Let me just finish this other part, and then I

will yield.
Then thereafter in 1904, after it became apparent that more than

$470 million would be raised, it was then your conclusion that the In-
tertal Revenue would be correct in modifying that additional ruling,
to permit an exchange in accordance with the direction of the Court?

Mr.K wmriT. Absolutely correct.
Senator SMATIIEAS. And that is the sole basis as to why you changed

youri inI (I about it?
Mr. KxNIroT. I felt the objective of putting the condition in had

been fulfilled so far as the Treasury was concerned, and there was no
policy to be aided by requiring them to pay more than that amount.

Senator Sr0MATuxIs. Have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson?
Senator CAILSON. Mr. Chairman-Mr. Knight, may I inquire when

you entered your service with the Bureau of Internal Revenue? When
did you go into the Service?

Air. KmnioT. I was General Counsel of the Treasury, Senator, and
I started at the beginning of the Kennedy administration.

Senator CARLSON. 1961?
Mr. KI(NTO. Yes, si.
Senator CARLSON. Previous to that time were you a private tax

attorney, or with a law firm?
M i'. kNIG hT. No. Prior to that time I was Deputy Assistant See-

retary of defensee for International Security Affairs-the last 2 years
of the Eisenhower administration,

And before that, I was with my present firm.
Senator CARLSON. YOU did not in any way volunteer or call anyone

in the Department to suggest that you might be helpful in arriving
at a solution to this situation after you left the Service?

Mr. KNIGHT. On the contrary, Senator.
Senator CARLSON. The Secretary of the Treasury did call you and

asked you?
Mr. KNIGHT. He called me and asked me if I would do it.
Senator CAiRLso. And he did so, I assume, because of your many

years of experience in dealing, not only with this, but with tax mattersgenerally ?.Mr. KNIHT. Senator, I am not a tax specialist. I am a corpora-

tion lawyer. I was, however, thoroughly familiar with this partic-
ular problem, and I gather that is why the Secretary asked me to come
down and help out.

Senator CARLSON. In other words, it was not only quite prominent
in the courts of this Nation, beginning even as early as 1949 and on
through all those years, which we have heard discussions before this
committee--but in 1961, when we began considering legislation, you
were the General Counsel?

Mr. KNmmH. That is correct.
Senator CARLSON. And, therefore, you should have had thorough

knowledge of all the proceedings taking place?
Mr. Kxzoit. Yes, sir.
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Senator CARLo?. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CITATHMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDFwisoN. Mr. Knight, in your statement you say:
Early In 1902 representations were made by Senators supporting passage of the

bill as to the estimated amount of revenue that would be raised if the bill were
passed. This estimated amount of $470 million-

And so forth.
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. It is your testimony that Members of the Sen-

ate testified to $470 million
Mr. KNmIHT. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Later on you say you recommended it be based

on a plan of disposition which W"ould assure the Treasury of the $470
million revenue.

Now, Mr. Knight, I have here your testimony before this committee.
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Starting at page 6, running to page 45.
Would you be willing to take this and take it home NN ith you, and

study it, and see if you can find anywhere in it one word, by you, deal.
ing with the sum of $470 million?

fr. KNIOT. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you believe you so testified?
Mr. KNionT. No, I didui't say I testified, Senator.
Senator ANDrRSON. All right. I am coming to that, too.
Mr. KNIGHT. Let me be clear on this.
I am very clear that representatives of neither Du Pont nor Chris-

tiana made aiiy comitment to the 1Ireastuy whatsoever. I am very
clear that we told them we would not take any commitment. And I so
testified before this committee and the Itouse Ways and Means
Committee.

Senator ANDERsoN. Where did you get the $470 million flgprel
Mr. KNI1GT. From statements made on the floor of the Senate dur-

ing the debate in 1962.
Senator ANDERSON. I refer you to page 21026 of what I am sure you

recognize as the Congressional Record.
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator AxDrwnsoN. The able Chairman of this committee was pre-

senting the matter, and he used a figure of $417 million. But I find
nowhere where he used a figure of $470 million.

Where did you find it? In his testimony?
Mr. KNIGHT. I have a list of various people who mentioned this

figure.
Senator A"m)Esox. $470 million?
Mr. KN01T. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you give us the list?
Mr. KNIGnT. Some said $450 million. Mr. Williams of Delaware

so stated on January 15,1962:
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

EXCEPTS FROM THE LEOJALATIVE HISTORY OF PUDLIO LAW 87-403

(NoT',.-In order to avoid confusion with respect to revenue estimates, It must
be remembered that between the time of the hearings and the enactment of the
bill, the fair market value of GM shares rose from $45 per share to $55 per share
raising the revenue estimate from $850 million to $470 million.)

72
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HEARINGS, COMMITTEE ON WAY8 AND IEANS, 1OUS, OF REPIE8ENTATIVE8, 87TU
CONORES, IST SESSION AUGUST 24, 1001Page 94

"Mr. KNiMoT. * * *
"Thus, according to the representations made by the Du Pont representatives

to the Treasury Department, the effect of the Mason bill would be to change
the pattern of distribution of GM stock, * 0 *. Despite these considerations,
however, it must be conceded that if the lu Pont assumptions may be taken as
factual, the revenue payable to the United States as a practical matter will be
approximately the same whichever tax law is made applicable to the divestiture.
If the committee is satisfied that this practical result will in fact obtain, this
would remove a principal concern which the Secretary of the Treasury had at
the time our report was rendered to this committee."

4 , , , * 4

Pages 07-08, 70
"Mr. (lnEFNEWAL'r, * * *

"It 1s difficult to calculate precisely the amount of tax the Government would

realize under this approach since we have Insufficient information as to the cost
basis of our stockholders. Otr best estimate is that the total for both indi-
vidual and corporate stockholders would be In the neighborhood of $350 millilo.

* * , * , 4 *

"Under present law, then, tax revenues under the combination of methods of
divestiture which now appears most favorable would total about $330 million. A
distribution under 1I.R. 8190 would yield tax revenues of about $350 million.

• * * 4 * 4 4

"The remaining individual shareholders, who acquired their Du Pont stock
for less than $60, together with corporate shareholders, would become liable for
about $350 million In taxes.

"I might add larenthetlcally that these figures assume a redistribution to its
stockholders of General Motors shares received by Christiana Securities Co."

• * * * * 4 ,

IHEAItINOS, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, U.S. SENATE, 87TI! CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION,
SEPTEMBER 1, 1001

Page 79
"Mr. GIREENEWALT. * * *
"Under present law, then, tax revenues under the combination of methods of

divestiture which now appes:rs most favorable would total about $330 million.
A distribution under H.R, 8847 would yield tax revenues of about $350 million."

• * * * , , 4

Page 81-82
"Mr. GUEKNEWALT. * * *
"This figure ($350 million) assumes a distribution of the stock received by

Christiana Co.
"Senator KFuY. That alone involves what amount of the $350 million?
"Mr. (IIEFNEWALT, I have the figure here, sir. I have it on this basis. Under

tihe Boggs bill, in the original distrlbtution of General Motors stock from Du Pont
to Christiana, Christiana would be liable for $05 million in taxes. On the sub.
sequent distribution by Christiana to Its stockholders, the Indlvidual sharehold-
ers as well as we can estimate would become liable for $120 million additional
taxes.

"Senator Kpint. Is that a part of the $350 million?
"Mr. (I1EMNEWALT. That Is a part of the $350 million; yes, sir.
"Senator KERu. Could you tell us on the basis of your assumption that Chris-

tiana would pass that stock on to Its shareholders?
"Mr. GtEENEWALT. I am willing to discuss It.
"Senator KEu. I am sure that there Is Interest in It.
"Mr. GOU NEWALT. Well, my friends from the Department of Justice over

here are really in a better position to discuss it than I am. All I can say is
this, that in the last hearing in Chicago the Justice Department appeared to
be violently opposed to Christiana retaining the General Motors stock allocable
to It on distribution by Du Pont. As a matter of fact, they went so far, as I
have said In my statement, to suggest that thege shares of General Motors otock
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allocable to Christiana be held by a trustee and sold for the account of Christi-
ann and the Iroceeds passed on to Christiana.

"4Senator KrtaR. In that even, would not that liability be in the neighborhood
of $120 million or more or less?

"Mr, OtEENtEWAIT. It would be slightly more. * * '

"In the event that Christiana imssed through the General Motors stock to its
shareholders the tax paid by the individual shareholders, over and above the
$05 million that Christiana will pay, is about $120 tnillion-$120 million to $180
million. If, on the other hand Clbristlana was required to sell the stock, the
additional tax capital gains tax on the sale would be in the neighborhood of $100
million or $105 million,

, • , 4 , 4 *

"Then, depending upon what the court lI Chicago finally orders, Christiana
might have to sell the stock or redistribute it to its stockholders, I already
have indicated the tax situation in either event. We have assumed that the
pass through would be it preferable thing. * * *

"As a mat fr of contnonsenge and equity it seems to me that the pass through
it, indeed, Christiana Is require(l to dispose of its General Motors stock, Is the
sensible course of action. I have, therefore, assumed a ristribution by Chris-
tiana in ny calculations."

* * * * * * ,

Page 83
Mr. (hu*:NWA..T. To )ISS the General Motors stowk through to thp individual

Christiana shareholders would result in something in the order of $i:) million
In taxes paid by the shareholders themselves. The sale by Christiana would
result in something like $160 million in taxes. And then you take that $30
million difference and set it alongside a very large number of $350 million total,
in one case and $330 million in another, there Is really very little difference.

"Senator REits. I understand.
"Mr. GIREENEWALT. On a percentage basin.
"Senator KRER. The only thing I was trying to do Mr. Greenewalt was to have

the record show, No. 1, the basis for the assuniption and, therefore, the validity
of the assumption."
Page 85

"Mr. (IMENEWALT. * * .
"Let me summarize briefly: 1'nder present law, revenue realized would be

about $330 million; revenue undr 11.11. 8847 would amount to about $360 rIil-
lion.* * *"

Page 95-96
"Mr. GPEENEWMT. * *.
"As I told you, all of the estimates have been on the presulptionI that the

results In Chicago would te for Christlana to pass through the stock, If that
were not so, then the total revenues under the Boggs bill would be $243 million;
In other words, of course, there would be the tax on Christiana that It would
have under the Boggs bill on the receipt of the shares, but there would be
nothing further. I have rationalized that, sir, only on this basis, that If that
should be the outcome it will be because no one has been able to persuade either
the Judge it Chicago or the Supreme Court, if it goes that far, what Christiana
is guilty of anything that warrants punishment. * * *"

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

Scptcnber 19, i9I (pp. 19115-19110)
"Mr. MILI.S. * * 0.
"* * * the stockholders will over this perhsl of 3 years, within which tle

divestiture will have to occur, will pay a capital gains on the stock rec eIved In
the a mount of approximately $350 million.
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"Mr. lYig~s, * * *

"* * * tax revenues from divestiture if H.R. 8847 Is enated would amount
to $350 million * *

"Mr. KNox. * *
"In helping these people we will not cause the Treasury to suffer any revenue

loss. The Treasury would take in about $350 million under the bill as against
about $330 million under a possible three-pronged flexible program of diveti-
ture. * * *

"Mr, BAKER. * *
"The Treasury will receive approximately $350 million in revenue as the

result of this legislation. * * *"

Septemnbcr 28, 191 (pp. 19762-19701)
"Mr. Yin). * * *.
"* * * if the court orders Christiana to distribute its stock to Its shareholders,

the revenue will be Increased by $130 million *
• , , * , * *

"Mr. WI.LIA1M$ of Delaware* * *
"As deolned it the bill it would bring $350 million revenue.

* * , * , , *

"The revenue e4tilnnite which was supplied is that, If enacted, this bill would
bring in about -$350 million. Broken down, It amounts to $64 million from the
(hristiana ('orp.-which, by the way, is $61 or $62 million over and above what
it would pay under existing law: $130 million which would be paid by the
Chrlstian stockholders if distributed under a court order; and $150 million
from the Da Pont stockholders as a result of the capital gains tax which will be
levied against the individual stockholders on distribution. Th1at is a total of
$350 million.

* , * * * * *

"Therefore there Is no quarrel with the fact that this bill would provide $350
million of revenue.

• * * * , * *

"Mr. Goiw. *
"With respect to the bill which the Senator from Delaware supports, we find

the statement :
"'A distribution under 1It. 8847 would yield tax revenues of about $350

million.'
* • , * * * 9

"Mr. DOUaLAS. * *
"If Christlana distributes Its portion of General Motors stock to Its stock.

holders, the stockholders will pay capital gains tax on the difference between
the original cost and the present value, or will pay roughly 20 percent on a
capital gain of $46.50. or, roughly, $11.50 a share. (These figures clearly en-
vision a pro rata distribution.)"

, * * * , * *

Ja uar 1$, 1962 (pp. 159-180)
"Mr. ByD. * * *.
"'* * * On the other hand, if the court orders Christlana to distribute its

stock to Its shareholders, the revenue will be increased by $130 million, so that
the total will be $60 million. * * *'

* * * * , * *

"Mr. BYnD, * * *
"If the bill in the form the Senate Finance Committee recommends Is passed,

It will bring into the Treasury $450 million of new taxes.
• * * S * * *

"Mr. KEun. * 4 *.
"The fact Is, and the opinion of the Senator from Oklahoma Is, that it the

bill is enacted, the Federal Government will receive In the neighborhood of $450
million of additional taxes in 8 years; * *
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"Mr, Xmin. There is no advantage In the passthrough.
"Mr. I)ouoas. There certainly Is.
"Mr, KrmI. Not a bit, because if the Department of Justice aIls in its efforts

to secure an order from the court requiring tile sale by Christiana of its General
Motors stock, under tile bill that stock would be passed through to the Christiana
stockholders: whereupon they would have to pay the Battle Identical capital gains
tax that Christlanta would have to pay if the court ordered Christiana to sell
the stock, which is what the Department of Justice to seeking.

"Mr. Kcit. * * * If the court does not order a passthrough, or permits it,
but orders the sale by Christians of this stock, the same tax will b(% paid by
Christiana that would be paid under the circumstances referred to by the Senator
from Illinois.

• , * * * *

"Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. *
"The testitated revenue under the bill as reported last September was $350

million. That was due to the fact that there was a $45 price on General Motors
stock. Since the bill was reported tile price of General Motors stock has ad-
vanced from $45 to $55 a share, and for that reason we are using an estimate of
an additional $100 million revenue that would accrue. * * *

• * * * * *

"Mr. WnLAMS of Delaware. * * I said that the Senator from Iowa had
not taken Into consideration that under the bill If the dlistributlon is made, there
would he an additional $150 million collected from the respective stockholders of
Christiana.

"Mr. WTLTTAtM of Delaware. *
"The difference in tile revenue under the terms of the hill and the bill which

the Senator from Illinois and I opposed at the last Congress is that that bill
would have provided only about $00 million revenue whereas this bill would
provide about $470 million."

Jatiuarij 17, 1062 (p. 818)
"Mr. MCCARTHY. * * *
do* * * It is estimated that the Treasury would collect approximately $450

million of revenue over a period of 3 years.

If the bill Is not enacted, Du Pont will be moved to resort to certain
procedures and practices which may not be sound. They might have the effect
of distorting the operations of the two corporations and of distorting the Invest-
meat portfolios or holdings of many persons and corporations, and of affecting
some Institutional purchasers who are large holders of General Motors stock,"

Jantiary 18, 1962 (pp. 389-408)
"Mr. Gotm, Continuing to read from Mr. Greenewalt's testimony:
"'A distribution under H.t. 8847 would yield tax revenues of about $350

million.'
"Who would pay the taxes tinder H.Al 8847?
"Mr. KEFAVVER, I know the Senator has discussed this point, but I will ap-

preciate It if he would outline it again.
"Mr. OoRp. 11.1t, 8847 contemplates a passthrough and provides the guidelines

and the tax consequences of a passthrougl, under which the taxes would be
paid not by the Du Pont Co. but by the stockholders, and most of it by the Indi-
vidual stockholders of Du Pont and Christiana.

* * * * * * *

Mr. SMATHERS. * * *
"Tho most logical way to accomplish the divestiture would be to distribute

the shares of General Motors common stock which the Du Pont Co. owns on a
pro rata bass to Du Pont's more than 210,000 common Stockholders. * * 9

"The Treasury at the same time will receive substantial revenue from dis-
tribution of these General Motors shares to the Du Pont stockholders. On the
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basis of current market value of about $55 per share for General Motors, fewer
than one-third of the DU Pont Htockholders will be subject to taxes, approxiuat-
Ing $470 million at the time of distribution--$470 million will go Into the Treas-
ury of the United States.

, * , • , *

"There has been much discussions with respect. to the Christlana Securities
corporation, the largest corporate shareholder of Du 'ont owning about one-third
of the outstanding stock. This company Is eomnprised of some 7,000 stocklohlers.
If tile pro rata distribution Is made by the Du Pont Co., Christiana will receive
about 20 million shares of General Motors st(ck, Some 1.800 stockholders of
this company, many of thein titeinbers of the Du Pont family and others with
substantial long-term holdings will be subject to a greater tax that would be
paid by them If the divestiture is carried out under existing law.

"If the court dlr cts Christlana to distribute some or all of this stock to its
Individual shareholders, they would be treated in tho same manner as any
individual Investor In Du Pont. * * *'

* * * * * * *

January 83, 1962 (pp. 601-628)
"Mr. BENNETT. * * *
"Mr. Greenewalt advised the committee that If H.R. 8847 is not enacted, the

Du Pont Co. will use other methods than a pro rata distribution. * * *
"Instead, I repeat, we have a question of simple juNtice. I believe tile fairest

method of divestiture would be a pro rata distribution to Du Pont stockhold-
ers. * * *

* * * * * * *

"But whether Christiana distributes the stock or sells it, the revenue to the
Treasury will be about the same.

, * * * , , ,

"Mr. KEI, If they passed through to the individual stockholder, the stock.
holders would have to pay a capital gains tax, would they not?

"Mr. DoUoLAs. Under the bill they would pay a modified tax.
"Mr. KERR. They would pay a capital gains tax in the same Identical amount.
"Mr. DOUOLAS. NO; not In the same identical amount.
"Mr. KERR. In the same identical amount that Christiana would pay if Christi-

ana should sell under a court order.
, • , * * 4 *

"Mr. Kims. * * *
"Madam President, I repeat what I said the other day-namely, that under the

provisions of the bill the Treasury Department will receive approximately $430
million In taxes within 3 years. * * *

* • , * * 4 ,

"Mr. WILLAMS. * * *
"Under this bill the Government would collect $470 million in taxes. * * *

* * * * * * 9

"Mr. WILLIAms of Delaware. * * *
"I incorporate Mr. Greenewalt's letter at this point in the Record,

"1'H. I. nU PONT i)E NE.louns & Co.,
"'Wilmington, Del., January 9, 1962.

"'lIon. JoHN J. WILLIAMS,
"'U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

"'DnEAR SENATOR WILLIAMS: In reviewing the debate In the Senate last fall on
H.R. 8847 I find that Senator Gore made a statement which is not based upon
the facts of the case. For this reason I feel compelled to present the situation
as it actually exists. Senator Gore said, .I believe that the pressure for the
passage of this bill does not come from taxpayers In the 20-percent bracket, or
the zero bracket retired workers, widows, or orphans, unless they have been
misled, but comes from the corporation officials and the high tax bracket stock-
holders."

"'I think I can best set the record straight by outlining my own tax position as
a stockholder of Chrisitiana Securities Co., first, under present law; and second,
as it would be under P I. 8847. I assume that I qualify as one of Senator Gore's
"corporate officials and h&g.i tax bracket stockholders," and, furthermore, my own

4&-218-05-6

mm-
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position does not differ substantially from the great majority of Christians stock
holders it high iax brackets.

"'The figures which follow assume a market value of $55 per share of General
Motors as the time of distribution.

"'Under the Supreme Court decision and present tax laws, tax revenues would
arise solely from the sale by the Du Pont Co. of some 40 million shares of General
Motors stock over a 10-year period, Since those taxes would be paid by the
Du Pont Co., their impact would fall uniformly on every Du Pont stockholder,
whether he be rich or poor.

"'This tax would amount to about $12 per share of either Du Pont or Ohrlstl
ana common stock.

"'Under It.R. 8847 the distribution of General Motors stock is held to be a
return of capital, and the stockholder pays an immediate capital gains tax to
the extent that his cost of Christiana or Du Pont is less than tho market value
of the General Motors stock received. In the ease of Christiana there are two
additional taxes. There is the Intereorporate dividend tax which is levied on
the basis of tle market value of the General Motors stock at the time Christiana
receives it. ,.Since Christiana has no cash with which to pay this intercorporate
tax, I assume that It would sell a number of shares of General Motors stock
sufficient to produeo the necessary funds, which of course would Involve a capital
gains tax to Christiana on that sale. Upon a distribution by Christiana of the
remaining shares (since my cost basis for Christiana is essentially zero), I would
pay capital gains tax on the full market value of the General Motors stock
received.

"'Tie sum of these direct and indiret taxes is about $25 for each Christiana
share I hold, whereas under present law my tax would be only $12 per Christiana
share,

"'It 1s clear then that my personal tax bill would be more than twice as great
under I1., 88 17 than It would be If the divestiture were carried out under present
tax laws, As the Du Pont Co. proxy statement shows, I am the direct and beioe-
flelal owner of roughly 55,000 shares of Christians common stock; hence my tax
bill payable it 3 years under 11.R. 8847 would be about $1,400,000 as compared
with about $0-50,000 over a 10-year period under present law.

"'A numerical majority of the Du Pont Co.'s stockholders have acquired their
stock since 1950 and during the intervening years the price of Du Pont common
has been In excess of tile likely market value of the General Motors stock to
be distributed. Hence these stockholders, which Include some 50,000 employees,
would pity no tax under II.R. 8847 at the time of the distribution of the General
Motors stock. This compares with the $12 per Du Pont share payable on their
behalf under present law.

"'These fignies should make It abundantly clear that H.R. 8847 brings sub-
stantlal benefits to the small stockholder and to those who have acquired their
stock recently. Inasmuch as the total tax revenues collected by the Government
are about the same inder present law as they would be under H.R. 8847, It Is
equally clear that I1.R. 8847 in fact shifts the tax burden to those Senator Gore
characterizes as "corporate officials and high tax bracket stockholders."

"'In case you should be Interested In further detail I attach a sheet showing
exactly bow these figures were derived."'Sincerely, "'C, H. GREENEWALT, President.

"'TAX CONSEQUENCES TO CRAWFORD It. CIlEENEWALT AS A COMMON STOCK IrOLDER
IN OHRISTIANA COMMON STOCK UIELD 11Y ORAWFORID I. O1EENEWALT (VALUE IN
10 15, 30 CENTS PER SIIARE)

"'Assumption: $55 market value per share of General Motors common at time
of distribution: 1 share of Du Pont per share of Christians common 1.4 shares
of General Motors common to be distributed per share of either Du Pont or
Christiana common; Du Pont sells 40 million shares General Motors over 10-
year period under present law.

"'Tax under present law: Capital gains tax paid by Du Pont on sale of 40
million shares General Motors-per Du Pont (or Christians) share (40/05X1.40
($55-$2.00) XO.215) $11.76,

"'Tax inder H.R. 89847 per Christians common share:
"'1. Christiana pays intercorporate dividend tax- (1.4 X $55 X 0.15X 0.52) $6.01.
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"1 '2. Christiana sells 0.14 shares of General Motors per Christiana share to
raise the above tax and pays capital gains tax on this transaction-(55-$10.03)
(XO,14X0,25) $1.58.

"'8. Christiana distributes 1,20 shares General Motors stock (1.40-0.14) per
Christlana common share. C. H. Greenewalt pays capital gains tax on essentially
full market value ($55X1.20X0.25) $17,38

"'The total of these taxes is per share hold by C. H. Greenewalt, $24.2.
(These figures clearly assume pro rata distributions),'

Senator ANDitSON. I have his testimony.
Mr. KNIGHT. My only reference is a span of pages--159 to 180.
Senator ANDERSON. What kind of pages?
Mr. KNIOIIT. A span. I say the only reference I have in this par-

ticular piece of paper I have with me does not give the specific pag-
Senatior NDFnsoix. I will be glad to give you one. Page 21039.
Mr. WtTrAMS of Delaware. With the revenue estimated which was supplied,

It enacted, this bill would bring in about $350 million.

Is $350 million the same as $470 million?
Mr. KNIGHIT. No, sir.
Senator Williams said:
The difference In the revenue under the terms of the bill and and the bill

which the Senator from Illinois and I opposed the last Congress is that that WiU
would hove provided only about $00 million revenue whereas tlis bill wtuld
provide about $470 million,

I don't have tile page reference. But the difference between te
$350 million and $470 million figure occurred because the stock market
went up. Everyone was using the $45 per share basis for estimating,
and then they switched as the debate moved into January to the $470
million figure which was supported by the stock market value of $55
per share, as i recall.

Senator ANDERiSON. I thought the stock was going to go down if
all this was put on the market. ,

Mr. KNIHT. Fortunately for their shareholders, it did not.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Gore of Tennessee was asking some ques-

tions. This is on page 21040. He said:
The bill as described is one for relief of Du Pont stockholders. Yet we learn

from the language of Mr. Greenewalt himself that the Du Pont Co. under present
law would pay only $330 million in taxes,

WHEREAS in the very next sentence-
a distribution of H.R. 8847 would yield $350 million.

I say that because you say in your statement that is based on the
testimony of the Senators, Didn't they testify to a lower figure
than that?

Mr. KNmIGT. There were a number of figures testified to, Senator.
Those figures which the sponsors and supporters of the bill appeared
to have agreed on just before the bill was passed appeared to lie $470
million.

Senator ANDERSO. Well, you are going to file with the committee.
where those references are?

Mr. KNIOII'r. I would be glad to, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You say on page 7-
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It is equally clear to me that Christiann had acquiesced In representations
which had led the Senate sponsors of the bill on the floor to state flatly that the
Treasury would realize $470 million In revenue.

Now, did Senator Kerr say that?
Mr. KNIo1T. Senator Kerr used the figure of $430 million at one

point.
Senattor ANDr5qOx. Wlv didn't you use that one, then?
Mr. KNT01T. Senator Williams was the sponsor of the bill, and

also the person to whom Mr. Greenewalt addressed his letter of Jan-
uary 9, and the figure of $470 million appeared to be the one that was
used most authoritatively.

Senator ANDrEnsoN. 1Was his letter used on the floor?
Mr. KNTOtTT. Yes. I believe Senator Williams incorporated Mr.

Greenewalt's letter in the record during the debate.
Senator'SAWTIERS. Would the Senator yield right there?
In order to help clear the record-I notice in my remarks on Jan-

uary 18,1962, with respect to this same bill, I stated:
The Treasury at the same time will receive substantial revenue from distribu-

tion of General Motors stock to the Du Pont stockholders. On the basis of
current market value of $511 ver share for Genernl Motors-the Du Pont stock-
holdors will be subject to taxes, approximating $470 million at the time of the
distribution. So $470 million will go into the Treasury of the United States.

Now, to be perfectly frank, I don't know where I got that figure.
senator A N¢nElls'o. What Tam trying to point out is-
Senator SRMATIm.s. I think I go't it from some letter that Senator

Williams had, or from the testimony of Mfr. Greenewalt.
Mr. KNGTW. That is correct. f believe that, is where those figures

came from.
Senator A"qnnnsov. The point I wish to make is that the original

estimate was $330,million to $350 million.
Mr. KNIGTT. That was based on $45 per share.
Senator ANnnsoN. Then the stock market goes up to $55 and it

becomes $470 million. Then the stock market moves up to $100 and it
becomes some $600 million.

Why doesn't it make a change it goes above that?
Mr. KNITT. Because of this. Senator. The Senate was told that

this bill would raise $470 million, by Senator Williams, Senator
Smathers, and others and the bill was passed thereafter. Now, we
could not find support in the record for the proposition that Clhristi-
ana or Du Pont committed themselves as to how they would dispose
of the stock, or that commitment as to how they would dispose of it
was stated to the Senate. And, therefore, we felt that as far as one
could go in saying they committed themselves was a figure rather than
a form of disposition. And so, therefore, in 1964, as a matter of
ud.nment, it Just seemed that the commitment had secured the result

contemplated, and that there was not a basis for applying your logic-
that is to say, with the stock market going up there should be more
taxes. We lust didn't think there was a basis for extending by logic
the commitment that far.

Senator ANIriftsoN. Now, in the taxes on automobiles, you have an
excise tax on automobiles. Do you say if they sell 7 million cars
in place of 6 million cars, you recommend a reduction of the automobile
tax one-seventh or one-sixth? You don't change the rates because
of a prosperous year, do you?
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Mr. KIOnIT. No.
Senator ANnrmSOx. Why should we do it in this case?
Mr, KrnIORT. Because in reaching-giving effect to a commit-

ment-
Senritot Axtrmnsox. What commitment?
Mr. KNIOGHT (continuing). We felt that the representatives of the

two companies, attempting to secure passage of this bill, had gone
far enough to have made a moral commitment to the Senate as to
the amount of revenue to be realized.

Senator ANDERsoN. What commitment did they make?
Mr. KNIO0hT. We felt that in the light of the fact that the law did

not require any particular form of distribution, and that the judgment
of the Chicago court did not require any particular form of dis-
tribution, that we had carried that concept far enough. I mean that
was our judgment, and that was what we concluded.

Now, we recognize the problem you are referring to. If it is $470
million at $55 a share, logically it is $600 million at $95 a share.

But we felt that you could not support that extension of the con-
ce pt for that requirement. And so we felt that the objective had been
fulfilled when $470 million in revenue was realized.

I might put the other side of this, Senator.
It, is perfectly plain that if this condition had not been put in the

ruling letter, and Du Pont and Christiana had felt free, and decided
to take the risk of making other forms of distribution, even at $95 or
$100 a share, less than $470 million i revenue would have been
realized,

In other words, as I understand it, Du Pont was contemplating
exchanging their General Motors shares for Du Pont preferred that
was outstanding. There were other forms of action contemplated
which would have very substantially reduced the tax burden below
$470 million, even at $45 per share. To have the Commissioner take
the burden of these companies doing this, in the light of the activities
of the companies themselves to secure passage of the bill seem to us
unwarranted.

Now, we did not feel we could extend that logic further than the
companies had clearly committed themselves. And so far as we could
see, they only clearly committed themselves to a figure, not to a sliding
scale of revenue.

Senator ANDERSON. Now, as a lawyer. are you willing to testify that
you regarded a letter mentioning a figure as a commitment in any
way?

Mr. KXmoirr. No. I think I would refer to this as a moral coma
mitment.

Senator AnDERSoNx. Moral?
Mr. KNIOHT. Yes, sir. I didn't say it was a legal commitment, and

I don't believe it was. If it had been a legal commitment, we would
have had a different problem.

Senator ANDERSON. You have been using this term "commitment."
It wasn't a commitment at all, was it?

Mr. KNIGnT. It was a statement-
Senator ANDErusoN. Statement of opinion?
Mr, KNiG-T. As to the amount of revenue that mlght be expected

if the bill passed. And we felt that while this might not amount to
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a legal commitment, it was a moral commitment that the Revenua
Service should not assist the companies in getting out of. I might
add that Da Pont did not contest this point of view taken by the
Commissioner. Only Christiana contested it.

Senator AxNImsoN. You are going to file with us the reasons for
saying the Senate sponsors of the bil stated flatly the Treasury would
realize $470 million in revenue?
Mr. KmtOni'. Yes, sir, As I say, this ,Tanuary lettor-January 9

letter of Mr. Greenewalt's, the statement. of Senator Williams, that
under this bill tlie Government would collect, $470 million in taxes,
which was made several times-the statement which Senator Smathers
made to the same effect, the statement which others made to the same
effect, led us to feel that the Senators sponsoring the bill or supporting
it. had taken the estimates of--in terms of dollars given by the repre-
sentatives of the taxpayers, that that amount of revenue would be
realized.

Senator An1WII5oN,. As a principle, then, you would favor any time
the Treasury recotups money in any particilir category, further relief
be given at, once?

Mr. KioirT. No, sir. This was a private bill, so that the circum-
stances were peculiar to the particular taxpayers involved.

Senator Axnunao'n. Didn't you try to make it a general bill at onetime ?
Mr. Kximal. No, sir. It was at. the suggestion of the administration

that. the bill was narrowed to Du Pont. And I was the person who
carried out abortion of that responsibility.

Senator W'tLtAMTS, I cannot say what. position you took personally.
but the administration in the be innig took the position that it had
to be a general law or they would not go along with it, and we made a
general bill. Later we received word that they had changed their
minds and it had to be confined to just this. one company or they
wouldn't go alow with it, and then we changed it again,

Mr. KNITOT. That is right.
Senator WILLta s. Who made the two decisions I don't know. But

I know that was the order that, camoedown-
Mr. KNITIT. I do not recall if the question of whether it should be

general or particular came to my attention until the administration
determined it would be particular.

Senator Wirtars. I forget with whom we had the conversation.
Senator Ax,.rtsoN. Do you question the legality of the original

ruling?
Mr. 1CKXtr. No, sir,
Siator ANDE*Rpr5o,. Or the final rolling?
Mr. KNimOT. No, sir.
Senator A1mnisox. I believe that is all I have.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator DotToTAS. Mr. Knight, you speak of a commitment to the

Senate. Who made this, commitment?
Mr. KNI61T. We felt that the representatives of the two corporate

taxpayers involved, Diu Pont and Christiana, had made it by supplying
material to those sponsoring the bill that permitted them to state flatly
that tho bill would raise $470 million in revenue,

Senator DororAs. It would not raise more than $470 million?
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Mr. KtNiHT. They cert ailly did not say so.
Senator DUotAs. And if the bill were to raise more than $470 mil-

lion, Du Pont and Christiana and the taxpayers were not to be obli-
gated to)ay moro than $470 million ?
Mr, KIGHT. Well, under the law-that is section 1111 the Du

Pont relief bill-as passed by the Senate, there was clearly no re-
quirement as to how the. stock was to be distributed.

Senator DOUOLAs. But you speak of t commitment to pay $470
million.

Mr. KNximrr. If they made a commitment to piy more than that, I
would have felt it should be more than that.

Senator DoUGLAS. So they made a commitment to pity $470 million,
but no more?

Mr. KNIGHT. That is as much of a commitment as they made.
Senator DouGLAs, But, to pay no more?
Mr. KXTG.r No sir. They didn't say that they would pay no more.

Neither did they indicate that more would be paid.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now, a commitment to the Senate--did the Sen-

ate accept this commitment?
Mr, KNIGHT. That I don't know. We felt the circumstances were

such that they could have, and that might have influenced their vote
in favor of the bill.

Senator DOUGLAS. Would it have been a commitment if the price of
General Motors had gone down? Suppose it had gone down to $20
a share and the total amount of the tax under the formula suggested
would have been not $470 million but approximately $175 million.
Would that still have been a commitment to pay $470 million?

Mr. KNIoHT. No; I think it would not.
Senator DouoAs. In other words, they accepted a formula; did

they not?
Mr. KNIHT. No; I don't think it goes that far, Senator. I think

the question that we were meeting was not whether-they had presented
a formula, but whether having stated that the bill would raise this
amount, and then coming in with a request for a ruling which would
allow them even at the price on which their estimate was based-to
pay substantially less in revenue, was not a thing which the Commis-
sioner should aid them in doing.

Senator DOUGLAS. Let me go into the question of commitment. Iscommitment it contract?
Mr. KNIHT. A moral commitment is not a contract, Senator, I

would believe, in most circumstances. It is not necessarily one.
Senator DOUGLAS. If you have a contract, you have to have two

parties to it; do younot
Mr. KImHT. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Do you charge that any Member of the Senate

made this agreement that Du Pont was not to pay more than $470
million?

Mr. KrOIHT. No. As I said, no one said that they would not pay
more than $470 million. In fact they raid more--some $612 million.

Senator DOUGLAS. $470 million was thle instrument, was it not, that,
at the existing price which General Motors was selling, that the for.
mula would yield approximately $470 million?

Mr. KNIGHT. Senator no one testified as to a formula. They only
stated that the bill passed would raise $470 million.
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Senator DotorLAs. The formula was in the bill. That was the
essence of the bill laid down a formula of something less than 25 per-
cent capital gains tax.

Mr. KcimwIT. That ig rht. I misunderstood you.
Senator DoVoLAs. And with this formula and with the prices of

General Motors stock as they were at. the time, you say $55 a share,
that the yield would be approximately $470 million.

Mr. K XNIGT. Yes, sir.
Senator DOVGLAS. The yield would havoc been less if prices had

gone down to $20 a share; would it not?
Mr. KNIGHT. That is correct.
Senator DovoLAs. Would that have been a commitment on tho part

of Du Pont and Christiana to pay $470 million even though the
formula contained in the bill would yield only $200 million?

Mr. KNTOIIT. No.
Senator DOUGLAS. Then why is it a commitment that if the price

goes up. they are not to pay more than $470 million?
M10. KNIGHIT. As I say, because it did not seem to uts under the cir-

cumstances that there was a policy to be served by holding them to
this condition once the $470 million figure had been met.

Senator WILLIAtMS. If the Senator will yield, I think he is correct.
As I recall it, there was no commitment that they were to pay a certain
amount. That was only an estimate that was furnished, and I do not
recall right offhand from where we got the estimate. We had the
letter from Mr. Greenewalt, which we will put in the record, but it
included no such figures.

MAr. KNIMIT. Referring to his part icular liability.
Senator WIL~LA~M. flut I do not think it refers to $470 million. I

do find here in the record in my colloquy-
Mr. KNIGHT. The tax results to him would have produced the $470

million.
Senator WI TAMrS. Yes, I suppose that is where we got the figure.

The $470 million figure was an estimate that was furnished to us.
Mr. KNiylT. That is correct. They are all estimates, Senator.
Senator WILLrA-5S. Sure.
Mr. KNIGHT. Even today the figures given by Secretary Dillon are

estimates.
Senator W IIAmS. That is all he could give.
Senator DouGLAS. If I may recover the floor, this estimate by Mr.

Greenewalt which was adopted apparently by Senator Williams was
that an estimate that he would not pay more than $470 million i

Mr. KIiOT. No, sir..
Senator DOUGLAS. It was an argument in behalf of the formula

of the bill stating he thought it would yield $470 million instead of
the $10 million which would have been yielded by the original Du
Pont bill.

Senator An nRSo. Are you talking about Mr. Greenewalt's letter
of January 9, just for elarffication?

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes.
(The letter referred to follows :)

QA
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1. I. nU PONT Dm Nutouns & Co.,

WilntgtOn, Del., January 9, 1068.Ren. JO11N J. WILZ^ls,
U.S. Senate, lVaehington, D.C.

DriAn SENATOU WILLTAMS: In reviewing the debate in the Senate last fall on
H.R. 8847 I find that Senator Gore made a statement which is not based upon
the facts of the case. For this reason I feel compelled to present the situation
as it actually exist. Senator Gore said, "I believe that the pressure for the pass-
age of this bill does not come from taxpayers in the 20-percent bracket, or the
zero bracket retired workers, widows, or orphans, unless they have been misled,
but comes from the corporation officials and the high tax bracket stock holders."

I think I can best set the record straight by outlining my own tax position as
a stockholder of Christiana Securities Co., first, under present law and, second,
as it would be under IIR. 8847. I assume that I qualify as one of Senator
Gore's "corporate officials and high tax bracket stockholders," and, furthermore,
my own position does not differ substantially from the great majority of Christi-
ana stockholders in high tax brackets.

The figures which follow assume a market value of $55 per share of General
Motors at the time of distribution.

Under the Supreme Court decision and present tax laws, tax revenues would
arise solely from the sale by the Dn Pont Co. of some 40 million shares of General
Motors stock over a 10-year period. Since these taxes would be paid by the Du
Pont Co., their Impact would fall uniformly on every Du Pont stockholder,
whether he be rich or poor.

This tax would amount to about $12 per share of either Du Pont or Christiana
common stock,

Under H.R. 8847 the distribution of General Motors stock is held to be a return
of capital, and the stockholder pays an immediate capital gains tax to the
extent that his cost of Christiana or Du Pont is less than the market value of the
General Motor stock received. In the case of Christiana there are two additional
taxes. There is the intercorporate dividend tax which is levied on the basis
of the market value of the General Motors stock at the time Christlana receives
it. Since Christiana has no cash with which to pay this intercorporate tax, I
assume that it would sell a number of shares of General Motors stock sufficient
to produce the necessary funds, which of course would involve a capital gains tax
to Christiana on that sale. Upon a distribution by Christiana of the remaining
shares (since my cost basis for Christiana is essentially zero), I would pay
capital gains tax on the full market value of the General Motors stock received.

The sum of these direct and indirect taxes is about $25 for each Christiana
share I hold, whereas under present law my tax would be only $12 per Christiana
share.

it is clear then that my personal tax bill would be more than twice as great
under 11t.R, 8847 than it would be if the divestiture were carried out under pre-
sent tax laws. As the Du Pont Co. proxy statement shows, I am the direct and
beneficial owner of roughly 55,000 shares of Christiana common stock; hence
my tax bill payable in 8 years under H.R. 8847 would be about $1,400,000 as
compared with about $050,000 over a 10-year period Under present law.

A numerical majority of the Du Pont Co.'s stockholders have acquired their
stock since 1950 and during the intervening years the price of Du Pont common
has been in excess of the likely market value of the General Motors stock to be
distributed. Hence these stockholders, which include some 50,000 employees,
would pay no tax under H.R. 8847 at the time of the distribution of the General
Motors stock. This compares with the $12 per Du Pont share payable on their
behalf under present law.

These figures should make it abundantly clear that H.R. 8847 brings substantial
benefits to the small stockholder and to those who have acquired their stock
recently. Inasmuch as the total tax revenues collected by the Government are
about the same under present law as they would be under H.11. 8847, it is
equally clear that H.R. 8847 in fact shifts the tax burden to those Senator Gore
characterizes as "corporate officials and high tax bracket stockholders."

In case you should be interested in further detail I attach a sheet showing
exactly how these figures were derived.

Sincerely,
0. H. GREENEWALT,Pres~tdent.
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TAX CONSEQ1UENORS TO CHAW ORD I. GRlEENEWALT AN A COMMON STOCK IOt)FJt iN
CIUIISTIANA COMMON TOOK Mt),t HIY CIRAWFOIt. Ii. GREENEWALT (VALUM IN
10t5, 30 CF:-;Ts PFR SHAR,)

Assutiiption: $55 market value per share of General Motors conmnon at time of
distribution: 1 share of Du Pont per share of Christiana common 1.4 samres of
General Motors common to be distributed per share of either Du Pont or
Christiana common; Du Pont sells 40 million shares General Motors over
10-year peril under present law.

Tax under present law : Capital gains tax paid by Dii Pont on sale of 40 million
shares General Motors-per Du Pont (or Christiana) share (40/63X1.40
($55--$2,09) X0.25) $11.76,

'Pax under II.R. 8847 per Clrist Iana coninon share:
1. Christlana pays Intercorporate dividend tax- (1,4$55 >( 0.15x0.52) $0.01.
2. Christinna sells 0,14 shares of General Motors per Christiana slmre to raise

tile above tax and pays capital gains tax on this transaotion-($55-$1003) X
,14X0.,25) $1.58.
3, Chriotiana distributes 1.20 shares General Motors stock (1.40-0.14) per

Christiana common share. C. I. Oreenewalt pays capital gains tax on essentially
f uil market value ($55 X 1.26 X 0.25) $17.33.

The total of timse taxes Is per share held by C. II. Oremonwalt, $24.02.

Senator ANrnsoN. Do you find the $470 million figure in that?
Mr. KNmwr. No, sir.
Senator ANDEBStsON. I thought you did.
Mr. KNIGRT. No; I said that Aenator Williams in introducing that

letter stated that the bill would produce $470 million, and the letter
itself states the tax consequences to Mr. Greenewalt, and those tax
consequences support in effect the $470 million figure. Ile arrives
at them in the same way that the $470 million was arrived at.

Senator ANDLrSnON. Surely you are not trying to say Senator Wil-
liams made a commitment in behalf of Du Po nt.

Mr. Kx ti . No.
Senator AmDERsoN. I would hope not.
Senator O)OoLAS. I want to say Senator Williams is a highly hon-

orable man. I do not think he would make a commitment on behalf
of the Senator either that we were not to get any more than $470
million.

Senator WILLI As. There were no commitments made anywhere.
They were referring to an estimate of $470 million. I notice Senator
Kerr referred to $4)0 million, and about every Senator furnished
his own estimates.

Senator ANDERSON. His own figures.
Senator WxLAIMts. FurnishedThis own figures. I could lve put in

tle record a letter from the Treasury or th company or from
some source specifically making an estimate of $470 million. I do
not recall it. I do recall using the $470 million figure in my con-
versation.

Senator DovoLAS. I want to suggest that w6 strike that word
comntment and put "estimate" in its place, the estimates on the

basis of existing figures that the yield would be $470 million. Now,
are you going to say that an estimate is to be taken as a maximum?

Mr. K kN rr. No, sir.
Senator DOUJLAS. I cannot believe this.
Mr. KNIGH1T. No; we did not do that.
Senator DouGLAS. Would you say that that word "commitment"

in your statement should be stricken and the word "estimate" sub-
stituted for it?
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Mr. KNIOIIT. We felt that whatever moral commitment that thecompanies had made had been adequately met at the tino they re-

quested a modification in the ruling.
In other words, agin what we were trying to do in 1062 was to

prevent a form of disposition which, at the market price that wasprevailing at the time this $470 million fiire was given, would auto-
mat ially reduce the taxes below that $470 million. We did not feelit was proper for these companies to have supported a $470 million
figure and then dispose of their stock in a manner at the same pricewhich would produce less revenue. And that was the purpose of the1962 letter. We felt that purpose had been adequately served in
1064.

Senator DOVOLAS. Now, Mr. Knight, in two places you speak ofthe commitment of, you say, Du Pont, Christiana, and individuals.
In your statement you say:

This estimate, amounting to $470 million, was sUipported by estimates pre-sented to the Senate by representatives of Du Pont and, in the opinion of tho
Treasury, acquiesced in by representatives of the Christlana Securities Co.

In this case you do say "estimate," not "commitment." Now, an
estimate is simply an informed guess that on the basis of the scaleof charges contained in the bill that the yield will be such and such.Now, the Senator from New Mexico asked a very pertinent question.
Suppose you have a levy of so much 1)er automobile, but the sales ofautomobiles exceed the estimates say by a seventh; are yiu then going
to say that the rates should be reduced

Mr. KlX oxrr. No, I would not. As to the word, Senator, "estimate"
and "commitment," we felt that by furnishing estimates of $470 mil-
lion as to the results it, would obtain, there was a moral commitmenton the part; of the taxpayer not to take action which .at the same
market price would substantially reduce the revenue which the Gov-
ernment would obtain from the disposition.

Senator DOUOLAS. But the point is that market price has not beenthe same. The market )rice has approximately doubled since the
time of the passage of the bill.

M r. KNir,. "(les, sir.
Senator eOUGLS. NOW, are ou saying that the tax on the part of

fle increase in the market price should be foregone because there hasbeen such an increase?
Mr. KXiamr. I felt that when the revenue passed the $470 millionfigure, that for the Treasut  to continue to impose a condition not

required by either the law or the judgment of the Chicago court
was no longer warranted.

Senator Gonp. Will the Senator yield?
Senator DovG'rLAS. Yes.
Senator Gonn, Did not the 1964 ruling continue in modified forma requirement which was not specified in either the act or the court

decision?
Mr. KN oirr. That is right. It continued a requirement for the

$470 million figure.
Senator Gon,. Then that is not spelled out in either the bill or the

court decision.
Mr. Kixaorr. That is correct, nor was it in 1962. But we felt that

since the representatives of the taxpayers- 4
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Senator GOon. It is not a question of how you felt.
Mr. KNXoT. We believed, we came to the conclusion.
Senator Goir. You just laid down a dictum that you did not fool

that the Treasury Department should continue to impose, or should
impose, a. condition which was not specified either in the act or by
the court. Then I asked you if the ruling which you recommended
did not so do, and you said yes. Now you tell us how you felt.

Mr. KNIOTIT. I am sorry, Senator, I do not understand what you
are saying. I missed the point.

Senator SRATW.,ilts. May 1' ask a question?
Senator DoUGL AS. I would like to continue on the floor a little bit.

I know if you give it away, you never get it back. You say:
This estate, rainunting to $,170 million, was supported by estimates pre-

sented to the Senate by representatives of Do. Pont.
What repTesentatives of Du Pont made this estimate?
Mr. KtuoiaT. Du Pont lawyers. I have forgotten at this point who

the people were, but they were Du Pont lawyers referring to figures,
and they were clearing these figures with the Treasury before they
brought them to the Con press so they would not be contested.

Senator DOUGLAS. Did you have conferences at the Treasury with
representatives of the DIPont interests, and did they tell you there
that the yield would be $470 million?

Mr. K-TOirT. They did not tell us tlht there would be any particular
revenue vield at the tine they appeared before us with their estimates.
They asked us if we would iave the Treasury estimators verify their
figures as to what yield would occur if a plani of disposition were fol-
lowed.

Senator DorLAs. If prices remained the same.
Mr. KNIU1T. On the prices prevailing, that is correct.
Senator DoUOLAs. That is right. Did you make an estimate if

prices went up to .,100 that the yield would only be $470 million?
Mr. KNlcuvT. No. We only ver1ied the plans, figures, and market

values presented to us.
Senator DoUtLAs. Was there any agreement that it would pay $470

million if the price went down to $20?
Mr. KNIiTT. No agreement was made with us whatsoever.
Senator DoUGLAs. Was this a commitment or just an estimate on the

basis of two things, first, the formula contained in the bill and second,
the current price.

Mr. KNTOi T. That is right. Those estimates were based on the
formula contained in the bill, the current price plus a plan of disposi-
tion.

Senator DorAs. I want to say I am certainly not in agreement.
I do not believe that the Treasury or the Senate is bound by this esti-mate. I do not believe that this Was a commitment that the Du Pont
interests obtained from anybody. I have here a dictionary, Webster's
New International latest unab'idged and I could quote a series of
definitions as to estimate. It. depicts tie value extent and, in a general
way, to estimate the value of land, calculate approximately some
particulars as to price to be charged, form arn opinion on.

The verb, the act of valuing or appraised value, a judgment or
opinion usually implying careful Cieration of research as to esti-
mate of character inferred and judgment made by calculation, especial-
ly from incomplete data, roughi or approximate calculation.
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I do not see any Provision here that the formula was to be so ad-
justed as to yield $f70 million, no more, no less. As a matter of fact,
the favor wiich was granted would yield approximately $630 mil-
lion, not $470 million. 'Why did you not cut it down by $166 million,
and not merely by $53 million, if that was the provision ?

Mr. KXNoim. 14o, sir. What was recommended for the Commis-
sioner in his ruling letter was this. That the taxpayers be not at-
lowed to do dispose of their property that on the formula which they
used in reaching their estimate, would produce less than $470 million.
That is at $55 per share.

Senator DorOLnAR. When you made your original ruling in 1962,
what. would have been the yield of the bill under full rate 0f distribu-
tion?

Mr. KNIOUr. The Commissioner made the ruling, and I.do not know
what it would have produced by the time the ruling was issued.

Senator DOUGLAS. He made the ruling on the basis of your opinion,
did he not, just as the ruling was modified on the basis of your later
opinion?

Mr. KNIO11T. Yes; but I did not follow the matter after I made my
recommendation to him.

Senator DOUGLAS. If the commitment had been that there would
be $470 million, should you not have checked that?

Mr. KNIGHT. Senator, the commitment was not that they would pay
only $470 million. Our feeling was that they had a moral commitment
not to change a plan of disposition so that they could not possibly reach
the $470 million on the market figures prevailing at the time they gave
these estimates,

Senator DOVOLAs. They had a moral commitment then to pay $470
million at the prices then existing,.

Mr. KNIOUT. At the prices then existing.
Senator DOUGLAS. But there was an obhgation upon the Government

not to take more than av number of dollars later?
Mr. KNIOTG. No.
Senator DouGLts. No commitment on the part of the Government.
Mr. KNIGHT. The commitment on the part of the Commissioner was

that if they disposed of their stock as provided in the ruling letter that
he issued to them, he would agree that they were entitled to relief pro-
visions of section 1111. A variety of other things, I think, were also
in the ruling.

Senator D-oUAS. Is this a. one-sided transaction, that the Treasury
should receive that which Du Pont condescends to pay up to $470
million?

Mr. KNIGIT. The Treasury should receive what the law requires
Du Pont to-pay, whatever the figure is, based on the way in which they
dispose of their stock. All we were saying was that the Commissioner
was giving them a ruling letter which in effect is a commitment by the
Commissioner that a certain plan of disposition of stock would entitle
the shareholders of the two taxpayer corporations to the relief of sec-
tion 1111. If they chose to dispose of their stock in some way other
than that provided in the ruling letter, the Commissioner was not coin-
mitted. But the taxpayers were free to dispose of their stock in any
wayt they wished, and they would then owe the amount of money which
that disposition required them to pay.
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Senator DovaorAs. This is the most extraordinary testimony I have
over heard.

The C,,AwIN. Senator Morton.
Senator Moirox'. Mr. Knight, I think in somne ways this might have

been a one-sided transaction for the Goverment. I notice hero In Sen-
ator Grore's statement of this morning where he says: "Either theTroeasuiy iil~d ,.i 1 Wforl(i o railing in 11)(12, which is in itself im-
proper * * *. Now, you (annot. tell when you issue a ruling whether
the court is going to support you or not, So ,n unenforci le ruling
could be issued w%'1hich might. not be improper. It might be that the
court, III its judgment disagrees with the i)eparthment of Internal Reve-
nue, is that ,not true?

Mr. KNI(tI' K That is correct. Let, me put, It. thi s way, Senator.
' here is ireeedent, ample precedent in the office of the Commisimoner
of Internal Revenue for iml)osi (1oditions to the issuai(e of t ruling
letter requested by a I axpayer. Now, on such occasions it may be per-
fectly clei' that the fulfillment of that condition is not. ne'ess-ai for
the taxpayer to tlke advanilge of 'le law as set forth by the ( 1ommis-
sioner. The (1ommissionel. is merely saying "I will only give you a
ruii ling lettr t, a, comilltient not to contest your statement of how the
tax should fall, provided you fulfill thigh condition. Otherwise youI ake your own chances in the court." And that, is what we did here.

Senator Mon'rox. That. is my understanding, Mr. Knight. On ti
other hand, the Intermnal Revenue Service, the ('oni nissioler in issuing
a ruling says "If you go no further than this, I will not bother you."
It does not, say that you cannot, go all the. way out. to the end of this
room.
Mr. KXNI-hT. That, is right.
Senator MorToN. "And I may bother you," but, t hen the courts will

finally decide.
Mr. KNGU'P. That is correct.
Senator MonrOl. Now, in this case, you are an excellent lawyer,

and I speak to you now as a lawyer and iot just as the former counsel
of the Service, but is 'it not, true that Du Pont could have gone ahead
with this non pro rata, distribution in spite of your 1962 ruling, had
they wanted to, and taken their chance on being dragged into court?
It was clear from the. Chicago decision that they could go thlat, route
if they wanted to. Actually had they gone that route from beginning
to end, I think anybody would have to admit+ that they would have
wvon the ease ultimately. Would they not ha.ve. come tp with t tax
livability fat' les th11 tly have actually paid?

Mr. kNMliT. Yes; and I understand that three very fine law firms
at least have so advised them.

Senator MowmN. Yes, and I tlink that here is a. company wlwch
probably took into account this morn estimate, moral commitment,
whatever you want, to call it. When we voted for that, bill in the
Congress& of the United States we were led to believe, rightly or
wrongly, that the yield would be $170 million, or a figure in"that. ap-
proximate area. '
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes.
Senator Mowron. And I think it is to the credit not only of the corn-

pany but, of the Service for attemptin to see that, that, amount of tax
was produced. I regard the Internal TRevenue Service as having to
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collect all the money that it can and should collect uder tile law and
under any courttan'lrpretations flutt result, from any litigation under
tile law. I do not think it is the province of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue or the Secretary of the Treasury to go out and get,
molloy just because he happens to 1) the tax collector of tho country.
I do not think it is his province just grabbiig11 eveything he can.

I think he has to prxeed according to tih laws thlt havo been
passed by the people's represetnta ivts in tih Congress of the United
States and in accordance with court decisions that, result from litiga.-
lion under those laws,

I have novel' spei a more futile day myself than we have spent hero
on this matter,

thank you, Mr. Chairman.
10 CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore?

Senator (oi,. You staled to Seinator AnderMon that, you (lid not
question the legality of the letter ruling of either 1962 or 1964.

Mr. KNI lr. 1962 or 1964, the legality of inclu(dilm the con(lition?
No, I asce'tained to my satisfaction that it was Yegal to )r-o1)ose

that condit ion,
Senator (em,%, That. is your view now find it was your view, as 1

understand it, when you wero General Counsel of t10 Treasiu'y?
Mm', Ksiowr. It has been my view right along; yes,,air.
Senator (00o1t. Yet il executive session about, t month ago tihe pres-

eut( Commissioner of Internal Revenu undertook, it seemed to me,
t) excuse the whole change in1 ruling, as Secretary Dillon (lid this
morning, oni the alleged fact; that the 1,962 ruling was some way not
soundly based in legality.
Did you ever hear the story of David, Biath-sheba and Urlah?
Mr. K(Xxrr. Yes, I hive, Senator.
Senator Gom:. Do you feel a little like Uriah?
M'. KNrOU'r. No, indeed.
Senator Gonp. TI'hen this afternoon you seemed to base your whole

caso on the fact that there was some kind of a commitment on the part
of Senator Williams, or Mr. Greenewalt or lawyers for DuPont, or
somebody, and yet Senator Williams finally pulled the rug from
under you and stys le does not know aiintlinig about any commit-
ment, he does not th ink there was any.

Again you are a little like Uriah.
Senator WIAAMS. No, now lot's get it straight.
I said there was no commitment of tle $470 million figure as such.

That was th estinnte; that was the nearest estimate tiat could be
furnished based upon consultation between the Treasiy Department
and the otlicials of the company, and it was presented by those of us in
managing the bill, and it was approved by this committee on a vote
of 15 to 2.

Senator 1)oml(4,As. I would like to ask that I have read that estimate
he els commitment.

Mr. Kir'r. Senator Gore. I would like to set the record straight.
I do not know what Commissimner Cohen testified to in executive
session.

Senator Gou,. You heard Secretary Dillon today.
Mi'. KNIOJIT, I do know that Secretary Dillon is of tie view that

both rulings were legally correct. I understand he agrees with my
juolgnent. I am not clear whether that is-
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Senator GonE. I believe you say at the time of this estimate of $470
mill Ion that the price of General Motors stock was $55.

Mr. ICNIOHT. Thati is as I recall it.
Senator GonE. At the time Senator Byrd gave his estiriate and

presented tl bill to the Senate, General Motors stock was selling at
$48.

Mr. KNIOn'T. I believe, however, the estimates that have been iven
to Senator Byrd and the Senate Finance Committee were basedon a
$45 per share value. That Is my recollection.

Senator DoutoAs, $45?
Mr, KN1O6rT. $45,
Senator Goim,. As a. matter of fact, that is correct, and in pre.-

senting the bill the Chairman of this committee said that his esti-
mates weoe based upon the market value of General Motors at $45,
but he went on to say that it was then selling at $48, and therefore
it-I have forgot-ten his exact words-that more revenue would be
realized.

All of these estimates, by whomever used, it seems to me, are based
upon the then current market value of General Motors stock. That is
what, we were talking about divesting. That is what we were talking
about being exchanged or sold.

Mr. KN161T. Incidentally, I believe Secretary Dillon merely said,
as I understood him, that the wording of the finding that appears
in the ruling letter of 1962 did not correctly reflect the facts.

I think my own view of that wording is that it, is somewlhat
ambiguous, and at the time. I was considering the question in No-
vember 19064, I came to the conclusion that what, that wording meant
and was, intended to mean b)acik in 1962 was that the representatives of
the taxpayers had given estimates to the extent of $470 million, that
the only wray they'could have arrived at them (in fact we knew
enough about, them to know how they got to them) required a pass-
through of the Christinna stock to its shareholders rather than an
offering of it. in redemption, and that. was what that finding was in-
tended to say. That is-that the only feasible way of achieving the
figures that had been given by the taxpayers to the Senate was by
a panss-through of stock, and that is what that finding in effect
meant.

SenatOnr G(mTh. By pro rata distribution?
Mr. KXN011r. By pro rata distribution, but we could find in 1964,

and I believe my own recolletion of 1962 is that no finding was made
that they said to the Senate or anyone said on their behalf tiat they
would pass the stock through. They merely gave the figture and the
figure was based on a pass-through theory. When the Senate passed
a bill which d(id not' require them to pass the stock through as a con-
dlition to getting the relief, and when the court also gave an order
which did not require a pass-through, it seemed to me that to hold
them beyond the $470 million figure was just not warranted. It
is perfectly logical, I grant you, to say tlat if they say we will

raise $410 million at $5 -a share, there is a logical implication that
thev will raise twice as much if the shares sell for twice as much.

But we did not feel that the record supported following that logic.
We felt the record only supported requiring them to dispose of their
stock in a manner which would produce the figure which they gave.

Senator Axrnsox. Will you yieldI
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Senator Gom, Yes.
Senator Am..nmso,,. H.ow do you suppose the Ciairman of the coni-

Imittee felt'? I c('ii give you his words that Senator Gore just referred
to. Senator Byrd said:
Thoshe estinuates anr hiated tion (hstairal Motorm selling at $45 a lfare.

Recent figur('. c I(ihfat that Oh stock iA rllliig at. around $48i a shre s4o that
oil that; bat\s the estitit( will go higher,
Ho obviously (,onlitenliaed that it would iOVe l) its the stock price

iloyed Up, did lie llot ?
Mr. KNIoIIr, Y(,, sir.
Selltor ANfl SO1N. WhVdid o 1 ot hold with him ?
Ur. K.ximrrIi. Vel], l)viiusie (iIt tile hasis of ill thiltt was said and

following the debate through to its eoielulsioll, we felt 11mt e ('11oulh
oily hold to a figure.

Senate' (onm'.. )id you ('onsullt with the l)epart iieWt of Justice
in 1^9(2 he folre nitikiil ot, recolinielitiolis I

M'. KN IC I I'l I dit: I selt. over the hinguage of the condition that
was to )e ilhtided for their views an(d ('ouliients.

Senator ( GoHK. And whlt, were their comments?
Mi'. K1N tm u,. They were not, opposed to it. T'hey felt that. it

wis a1 10',ee1o matte' alld that it, (did not, adversely Ilr'evtd the anti-
trus[ sit uatiol.

i I1 being loose with my language, eause 11 am just recalling
what. they said .2 years later', hat it-, was submit ted to them and theydlid not, object.

Sellator (o(lll.:. I collie lnow to the 196t ruling, and I shall not, corn-
iat. 01' arl-glo with you tboita vout' role. So ti l I. 1 11111 (IC 'led,
You are it private clt izen. lou lw'ere not it (iovernnient; einployee.
You were not t paid (osmultant. YoU were an adviser. I will not
belabor you about your recommendation. I have i few simpleqlest ions4,

When (lid you first-, know that. Christian, wislied i modification
of the letter rulinI)

Mr'. KNIGHT. 1do not. recall, Senator, but, it was some time prior
to the telephone call that I received from Seretary )iIlon,

Senator toE. From whom did 10you learn this?
Mr. Kiiowr. I was called first, by a represelltat i'e of Christiana,

I believe, and thwn by people in the fi'easury.
Senator (hOmt. Who w as the re preseitative of Christiana ?
Mi. l INimrr. To asik t I f ould express a view on it which I felt

was Improper for lin to (to its a private (1tzenll i id I so stated.
Senator Gou:. 'Will ou Y i(lentfy the represel 1hive of Christiana ?
Mr'. Kxia. it WaS tll attiornev named (lark litlord.
Seat or (omma. "Who calhd von hl'om the governmentt ?
Mr. ]W, I I)eliu' (hat several )eo0)le Mr. S urs offce

talked to me before the Secretary asked u1e ,I if would do this.
In,'i(lenta lly, s soon as Mr. (liliord contatel me, 1 called the

Secretary ai'Iitold him what Mr. Clitord had stud to me and what
I had said to Mr. Clifford.

Senator Gim.. Will you relate to the committee what Mr. Clifford
said to you and what you said to Mr. Clifford?

Mr. KyNwrr. To the best of my recollection he said that they were
coming in for a modification, and lie generally wanted to know if I

45,-21-0-5---7
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agreed that a raising of more than $470 million was adequate, and
also if would interpret the portion of the ruling letter which said
they could come in and ask for reconsideration.

Senator GonE. So now we find that Mr. Clifford was the genesis
of this idea?

Mr. KNIGHT, No, I do not think so. He was the person who called
me and asked if I would express a view as to what I meant in
my 1962 letter.

Senator Gon. And what did you say to him?
Mr. KNIGHT. I said I did not feel it was proper for me as a private

citizen to comment on what I said in a ruling letter when I no longer
had any responsibility for the Treasury. I said when lie asked me
about the question of coming in for reconsideration, the language that
is in the ruling letter that refers to that, I said to him as I recall, my
recollection is it means just what says. Anybody can come in for a
reconsideTtion any time they want to anti if they want to claim
a change of circumstances, that is certainly a basis for doing it. This
is the law of the land.

Senator GORE. Just what did he ask you?
What was his question to you about reconsideration?
Mr. KNIGHT. About reconsideration?
Senator GORE. Yes,
Mr. KNIGHT. He asked me if I agreed with him that that language-

have you got the ruling, the 1962 rul ing?
On page I of the 1962 ruling in which the Commissioner stated

that:
You have stated to us that you do not agree with some of the findings on which

this ruling is based and have advised us that you may ask for reconsideration
of these findings at a later date.

He asked me what those words meant, and whether the fact that
his clients produced a lot of revenue was the kind of factor that would
permit a reconsideration. I said what those words meant to the best
of my recollection is that any taxpayer can come in and ask for recon-
sideration at any time he wants to, and change of circumstances or
any other circumstances is a basis for coming in and asking for a
reconsideration. But I said I could not tell him my view as to whether
hie was entitled to one or whether lie was not entitled to one or whether
any facts that he had in mind warranted a change, and I did not want
to get into it, it was improper for me to do so because I was a private
citizen.

I did not want to comment on what I had said or had recommended
in an official capacity after I returned to private life.

I then called Secretary Dillon and I said, "Mr. Clifford has called
me and this is what I said and this is what hie said," and I Just wanted
to be very clear on the subject. Then subsequently I talked with-

Senator GORE. Before we leave the conversation with Clifford, what
else can you recall about, the conversation?

Mr. KNIOHT. That is all I recall.
Senator Goi, Did he mention to you the possibility of you playingsome role in reconsideration
Mr. KNIGHT. He said when I took the position I did, he said, "Is

the Secretary going to call you back and decide this thing?"
Senator Gonu. fe said what, now ?
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Mr. KNIGHIT. "Is the Secretary going to call you back and decide
this thing?" and I said "I have no idea,"

Senator Gon. So you find he had this idea too?
Mr. KiGTrr. I do not know. I think he asked me because I re-

fused to comment. I think it was a logical extension of my stating
my own position as a private citizen it was improper for me to get
involved in the matter.

Senator GORE. You now recall something else about the conversa-tion that you did not a few moments ago recall. Upon reflection, can
you recall any other question Mr. Clifford submitted to you or state-
ment made to you I

Mr. KNIOHT. No, and I do not believe that I said anything differ-
ently than I said the first time Senator.

My position was that I diA not want to become involved. it was
not proper for me to become involved because I was a private citizen
and had no business commenting on what I had done as a public
official.

Senator GoiE. Now when he asked you if the Secretary was going
to call you back-

Mr. K1H'T. He did not ask me if the Secretary was going to call
me back.

Senator GONE. Just what did he saying that regard?
Mr. KN0HT. le did not say anything. When I said it was not

proper for me to comment, he asked me did that mean I was going to
be called back by the Secretary to act on the matter. I said, "Not so
far as I am aware."

Senator GoRn. Insofar as you can recollect now, did this conclude
the conversation between you and Mr. Clifford?

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, it concluded it.
Senator GoRne. Now, will you relate to this committee your conver-

sation With Secretary Dillon?
Mr. KNIGHT. I then called Secretary Dillion and told him I had

been called by Mr. Clifford, and whatIhad said.
Senator Gon,. And what was the response?
Mr. KNIGHT. I am sorry, I just plain do not recall. He made no

particular response.
Senator Gona. Did Mr. Clifford suggest you cali the Secretary or

request you to call the Secretary?
Mr. KwNiaiT. He did not. I called the Secretary to make plain

what I had been asked by Mr. Clifford and what I had said to him.
Since I had been asked about this and I ielt I ought not to get involved,
I wanted to make clear that I had talked about it and stated I did not
want to be involved.

Senator GonE. Did you relate to the Secretary that Mr. Clifford had
inquired if your attitude meant that you would be called back by theSecretary to negotiate on this matter?

Mr. KNIGHT. I do not recall whether I did or not, Senator. I just
plain do not recall. I may have.

Senator GonE. Do you recall whether this matter during the con-
versation was mentioned, referred to, alluded to in any way
whatsoever?

Mr. KNIGHT. To the best of my recollection, I stated as precisely as
I could everything that Mr .Clifford had said to me to the Secretary.
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I do not recall the words that I used, but, my recollection is that I
stated as precisely as I could to the Secretary exactly what was said
to tile,

Senator G114. Which would have included his reference to the pos-
sibfihty of your being called?

Mr,-KNIOJn'. As I say, I (1o not recall the words that. I used. I he.
lieve I (1id this. .1 renioinber that illy intention was to state its exactly
its possible whlt was said to nme.

Senator (om:,, 1)o you recall the response of the Secretary with re-
sivet to your, conversation with him?

tMr. K .iTl'. So far as illy recollection goes, it, was wholly noncom-
iiittal. I do not know whether the niatter had been presented to the
('olnnIissioner. My recollection is that the Secretary merely said,
1lla k you, B()b,' or sonietlhing of that, kind and that was it,
Senlltm-routi.. Now, will yol dentlfy any other Dart, public official

OP l)rivite, who (lisetssed this inatter with you before your call from
the secretary asking you to act. as a consultant ?

Mr. llwT. I know Assistant Secretary Surrey talked to me abolt
it oil thle l)hone. I (iM not initiate any of these kalls. I want, to be
(l(IU At that.

I )eliev, t lie Assistlalnt Secretar y talked to me. I believe Mr. Stone,
1r it least soe odIy oil SlIrreyS staff 0 who was thinking about, the(l1i1St ioul ('itlle 1 me.

I I)(1hIe 1llY uinderstandilng of what bad happened was that the
request for imdifieation had Ibeen presented to the Coinmmissioner and
the people who were considering it, in the Commissioner's office had
checked to see what. the filem i In the Treasury showed on it. because
of my part. in suggesting the condition and the people in the Treas-
ury were calling me to try to get the best of my recollection of what
it, was about.

Incidentally, I was on the rolls of the Treasury as a consultant. I
suppose that they felt it was appropriated to call me in that light.

Senator Gorn:. You were ready on the rolls of the Treasury as a
consultant ?

Mr. Kxrou'r. Yes.
Senator GOorE. What do you mean by "on the roll"?
Mr. Kxnm'r. All I know is I was told I was on the rolls as a con-

sultant and from tine to tine I was consulted about things.
Senator Ge1. Did any of these parties, Secretary Suriey or any

of his assistants, mention to you the possibility of you being asked
I) the Secretary to act. as t consultant Oil this matter?

Mr. Kxmi r. They may have, Senator, I seem to recall something
to that elIete-soneoie wrestling wNith this problem, saying it, I a more
oP less joking fashion, that you may 1)e called back oil it yet, or some-
I hing 1)i1 I(o iioot reinee0itbi the specifics.

Seavt1:tor o. Did anyone else by telephone,1by letter, or orally nen-
tion this application on tle possil)l ity of yonu acting as it eonsutltant oi
it ? 31r K,-o~T.No.

Sent ol' Onm:, l)id you tO'lehl)oil anyone?
M'. Kxu'. 'Thie only person I telephoned abotit this was Secretary

Dillon.Senator OR. Tifs one call to which you have already alluded ?
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Mr. KmHT. Yes,
Senator GomR. Did Mr. Clifford call you again
Mr. KNour. I believe he called me twice.Senator Gou,, About when was the second call from Mr. Clifford?
Mr. 1K outr. I do not recall.Senator GorE. J)o you recall whether upon this occasion also--Mr. KNTonr, NO, I believe the second call from Mr. Clifford cameafter I had been selected and the Diu Pont representatives were toldthat, I was going to come down on this and he called up to ask if therewere any papers that, lie cotild suibiit.St'ia tor ()ioii. You (to not think lie called you again before?
Mr. KNorr. I (1o not think so.Senator Go-. Now relate to the committee e the call an(1 the con.versatile, the elli frlom Secretary ])illon and your (onvernst ion atth time he r(equested you to conie? (lown and act as it constiltant.Mr. KxrNowr. My recollection is that he said that whoever was con-sidering the matter was having difficulty with it; would I be willingto (-ome down and help out, erve as a. consultant to the Commissioner.Senator Golti.. Is that all you recall about the conversation?M'r. KNIo0i'. Yes; I thill that is just about all the conversation

there was.
Senator Goin:. And what was your response ?Mrt. KNIGHr. My response was that I would have to consult, withmy firm and I would advise ihn. I called him back tnd said I would

be glad to.
Senator GonI. Did you call him back the same day?Mr. KNIGH, I just do not recall, I think I did. I know that Iwould try to give him an answer as quickly as I could and I assume Icalled him back the same day.
Senator Gotp:. When did you come to Washington.?Mr. XcIOwr. I came to Washington I think within a few days ofmy being telephoned, because, as I recall, the Commissioner felt thatlie wanted to get this matter wound up as quickly, as expeditiouslyas possible, an(tI caine in, I am told, on the fourth.
Senator DoUOLAS. January 4?Mr. KXim', No; November 4. I came in. I went, over-all the filesthat were available, that could be asseembled for me, which Mr. StoneMiss Holconhl) assembled for me and I went through them. I askettfor certain memorandums from the Commissioner on the questionof making clear the legal point on the discretion of the Commissioneras to how broad it was, and so on, and a variety of other points as a)reliminaT to getting started on looking into this matter.Senator GonE. How soon after you agreed to act as a consultant di(lMr. Clifford callyVou the second time?

Mr. KNIWT. I do not recall, but I am clear that when he cal led methen he was doing what I gatlier he felt was a courtesy in saying, "Iupderstanl you have been appointed. Is there anything I canfur-nsh? Is there anything you would like us to do?" That kind of thing;calling to assure me that he was going to cooperate and provide anytling that, I might, care to see. It was tit nature of a, call. "Senator Go r,. IlDuring this conversation was there any mentionagain of thet amount of revenue realized as the possible basis of re-
consideration?
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Mr. KNIX;GHT. I just do not recall, Senator. There may have been.
I was asked to conduct an investigation. I was going to have to get
information from the Revenue Bureau. I was going to have to ex-
amine the flies, the record, and so on, and get information from the
taxpayer. I just do not recall at what point he made that statement.

Senator GonB. Do you know whether or not-
Mr. KXNIT, The lawyers for Christiana met with me, I met with

them once, but they were sending, submitting information that I
asked for, for consideration over the course of the week or 2 weeks
that I was considering the matter, and they certainly made their point
as to what they were contending for.

Senator GoRw. Do you know whether Mr. Clifford is the regular
counsel for Christiana Corp., or if he was employed with respect to
this particular issue?

Mr. K(WIGHT. I know he was one of the counsel who represented
them in 1962.

Senator DOUGLAs. In 1962?
Mr. KNIGHT. In 1961 and 1962 when the bill was being contem-

plated.
Senator DOUGLAS. In 1961 or 1962?
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir; when the bill was pending, and also when the

rulings were being requested. They had a number of lawyers, and
I know that Mr. Afford was one of them all through that.

Senator Gonn. Who else called you or talked to you or communi-
cated with you between the time that the Secretary asked you to act
as a consultant and the time you came to Washington on the 4th?

Mr. KXNIHT. I secured permission of the Commissioner-
Senator GonE. Which commissioner?
Mr. KNIGHT. Of Internal Revenue, the Acting Commissioner, I

believe it was the Acting Commissioner I secure permission from
him to bring back the career employee of the Internal Revenue Service
who had been assigned to assist me when the bill was pending before
the Congress, a man named Fisher.

Senator ANDERSozr. What was the name?
Mr. KNIGHT. Fisher, Arnold Fisher. Arnold Fisher was an em-

ployee of the Internal Revenue Service and he had been assigned to
help me at the time the bill was pending before the Congress, and
also in connection with the rulings. He had some responsibility for
rulings and was the man assignedto me. He was very familiar with
this, and because, as I have said, I am not an expert on taxes, I wanted
to have a man who had been very familiar with the teclical aspects
of this bill to help me out too.

And on top of that, as I say, I communicated with the people that
Mr. Surrey assigned me, Mr. Stone and Miss Holcomb. I communi-
cated with numerous people in Revenue, representatives of the Chief
Counsel's Office and representatives of the Commissioner's Office who
were charged with this matter, to assist me, and they sat in on the
hearing that we held.

Senator AxNDEnsox Was this prior to your coming to Washington?
Mr. KNIGHT. No, this was in-I thought you said after Secretary

Dillon called me.
Senator ANDERSON. And between his call and the time you came

to Washington on the 4th?
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Mr. KNIOHT. Well, between his call and the time I came to Wash-
ington on the 4th, I would guess that I talked only to the people
in the Treasury who were going to help me, and Mr. Fisher, in order
to get this thing organized for study.

Senator ANDERSON. When you came to Washington, whom did you
first see?

Mr. KNIGnT. I believe the first person I saw was Assistant Secretary
Surrey, and the second person 1 saw was Mr. Stone, and the third
person I saw was Miss Holcomb, and I believe Mr. Fisher.

Mr. Fisher was in there somewhere. le came down from wherever
he was in New Jersey and joined me.

Senator ANDrwtSON. You did not confer with Secretary Dillon upon
your arrival?

Mr. KNIGhT. No. After Secretary Dillon secured my consent to do
this, I believe he then was away during most of the tune that I was
there. He was not in town and did not take any part in this.

Senator ANDERSON. When did you first communicate after coming
to Washington with Mr. Clifford, or when did he first communicate
with you ?

Mr. KzGnT. He called me I think to ask if there was anything he
could submit to help my consideration of this, the kind of thing I sup-
pose a lawyer normally does.

Senator ANDERSON. I gather he had-
Mr. KN oHT. And then I believe I called him to see when would be

a convenient time for the Christiana representatives to meet with the
Revenue-Treasury representatives and myself in the Internal Revenue
Service. I wanted to fix a date so that they could come in and present
their case and be questioned by the various representatives of the
Service and the Treasury on their case.

Senator GoRn. Did you not confer with anyone from the Depart-
ment of Justice?

Mr. KiGHT. I did. I called two people in the Department of Jus-
tice to tell them what I was doing. One was Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Oberdorfer who had been the Department of Justice representa-
tive testifying before the Congress when the bill was pending and the
person to whom I submitted the proposed condition at the time of the
1962 ruling,

I also called Mr. Orrick and told him what I was doing, and in each
case I wanted to know if they had any views or any objection or policy
considerations that ought to be weighed either way.

Senator Gonu. Will you identify Mr. Orrick?
Mr. KiinT. :Mr. Orrick is the Assistant Attorney General in charge

of the Antitrust Division.
Senator Goim. And what views did they communicate to you, either

Mr. Oberdorfer or Mr. Orrick?
Mr. KNIG T. Mr. Oberdorfer said he did not regard this as his busi-

ness at this time, which was consistent with the view he had really
taken back in 1962. In 1962 he did look at our condition, but then his
answer was they had no objection and lie regarded this primarily as a
Revenue matter.

I told Mr. Orrick that I would want a view from him as to whether
the Antitrust Division had any interest in how this might be decided
either way. He said he would look into the matter.
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Su)sequent.ly I called him again, I had come to my own conclusions
based oil Treas.iry considerat ions, Revenue considerations, I called
him to see if he flt, deleting this restriction as to the last distr'ibution
of General Motors siaires by Christiana would have an adverse effect
from the standpoint. of antitrust enforcement, and he said no,

Sellitor GoItn. When (lid. you first. meet personally with representit-
tivos of (iristilli (orp, .?

.,ll. Mt.Nt(1IT* My 1moCletloll is that, I met with 'thlell only olice,
ldl tilt was Onl Noveile 1, sir.
Seintoi (loi,. WNhere (1id this ineeting occr'
1%I'. KIN 1olP1'. 'I'Im Itleet ill(g oc(Milled l it Ii meeting rooml1 of the Coin-

milssioler ill tle Interla] Revlenue Serv'ice.
Selatorm , Go . Who was l)eselt ?
Mr. ]IC.'i(l'r. 1 will just rend from the list here. Mr. Gabig made

some notes. lie is in tile Tax Ruling Section of the Internial Revenue
Service. -le made a i'ecocl ofthe meeting. Hie lists: Messis. Knight,
Fisher, special (.olisul t fnts: MXessrs. Stone, Bonnell, and Miss IHolcomb,
of the TrelsuY; Messrs. I)avis, Tyree, and MAslau1sky from the Chief
('ounels Oflic ; Messrs. Bogal and Gal)ig froli the Tax Ruling
Section of the Internal Revenue Service -an, Messrs. Gemmihl, Scott,

.s, ]lShapiro, Grimnies, and Sharon for Christilna.
Senator (lon im . (lllord was not there?
Mr. KNIoJI'c. Mr. Clifford apparently wAs not, there.
Sena.tO GonE., ]tow long (id this meeting last?
Mr. Kwmoi'r. I called him to ask him to find it date in which the

Chiristiana representatives would be willing to meet or could con-
venlelitly meet, that was convenient for everybody.

Senator Goim, Will you relate the proceedings in general of this
meeting

1r. k 'NOIIT. I can read from some notes of Mr. Gabiig. Commis-
sioner Cohen has just handed me ia tlelormli prlln lireprned by Mr.Gabig,Senator Gom.,. That is agreeable,

Mlr. KNv,10'T (reading)
Mr. (lemnmll began the conference witli a general discussion of tie history find]r'eseilt cir(.unolntaI(,es of tie ease. It was stated tit approximately 10-to-.

perceiit of tite Ciristiana sto(k is held l)y tax-free Ilnstitutions Involving about:M) sireholders, Al)roximately 40-to-50 percent or the stock to i)e distribluted
1,y ('lristlana couid [1t used in its redenption of C hrlstiana stock hiel by tax-
exelil)t instittiltons (Ibsed pon a $100 fair market vitle of General Motor and$265 fair-nrket value of Christanna). Tie offer to redeem Ciiristhmina stock
will I nl(le to till tie sliarelol(lers of Clhristlana.

Tiu discussion went froin this pilnt to the two nutin lmst s
(1) whether or not redemptions were conte ni)ited by Congress
(2) whether or' not the $:T20-to-$470 million figures quoted by Congresswere alisolute figures or were based upon the tilen fair-market value of the

General Motors stock.
Clhristilana representatives felt; tile figures were alsohlte figures and thatCongress 11111Y ive expected a' dollars blut gave no basis for tile Use of a speelfic

lrocedure or nethod of distribution. They also polminted out that Christianam tiadeno rolfreentftiolls of its intentions nd 1 hat .Justice originally (dIM not want prorata distributions, btit did wantt lion pro rata distributions to persons otlier titan
the )o lont fiily.

Treasury relprCS(,tntives felt the figures u.4ed by Congress were iased on tile
then fair-nnrket value and that Congress would conteiplate different tax resultsat a different Inlee range. Certainly Chmstiana and Its sharephodenl\, wouldn't
pay the $470 million if tli market fell out of General Motors. Why should theynot pmy if the market rises?
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There wias also a discussion oni the pass through of General Motors stock, This
disullssion was alolig tie same vain as pilor discussions i1 1962.

It was brought out at the conference that In 1112 the Commissioner stated
lie could not rule contrary to the ittent of Congress while performing administra-
tive duties mid that before exchanges would be approved, we should go to the
Jofit (omlnlitte to ind out their hitent.

Senator ANnnItso, What was that last, please ?
Mr. KXm rIT (reading):
It was brought out at the conference hi 1962, the Commissloner stated le

could not rule contrary to the intent of Congress Willie performltg aodlllstra-
tie ties mid that before exchanges would be approved, we should go to the
Joint commit tee to-

Senator AimnumsoN. Did they finally go to the joint committee?
Mr. KNI(HIT. NO, Sir.
Mr. Gemmill also conmented that tiley lad gone to the comllittee.
It wits briefly mentioned that a letter would be made available oil this matter

froi the chtrllalk of the Senate Fillalce Connittee.
Mr. Knight stated t 01)1111011 1has been forlullated o the revocation of it caveat

and that, tile following memorandum should be submitted.
1. The inhflexible figure set by Congress.
2. Public benefits Involved Ill revoking the caveat.

Senator Goei,. I must, observe the position of the Treasury represent-
atives at this conference seems to be on all fours with the position taken
by the Seniitor from New Mexico here and the position taken by Chris-
tiia, corporation seems to be on all fours with tile decision ultimately

relldered1.

Mr. KNIT(IlT. I think I asked all the treasury representati ves at this
JIeeting to (10 their best to take till adversary positi01 against Chris-
tlana, because I felt that, it was the only way to bring out tile facts.

Senator (1ofm. If you were called here to be a consultant on this by
the Secretary of tile Treasury, and at this conference yott hear tile
Treasury officials state tlmt, it. would not be proper to go contrary to
the legislative intent of tile Congress without consulting the commit-
tee, the Joint committee, why was it, that you did not consult Senator
Byrd before making this recommendation IMr. KNIMITr. This was a not that someone wrote of a conference in
1962.

Senator AN~wI'SO, 1902
Mr. KNx'lIT. 1962.
Senator Axm-msoN,. But you mentioned that-
Mr. KRlUior. There was no recommendation made by anyone to go

to tile (cominittee this tinle. I know in 1962 the Commissioner did not
go to the committee.

Senator ADwiwsox. Would you be kind enough to read that section
agaill where it refers to the joint committee, and then it, refers to the
cfhairman of tile Finance Committee of the Senate, I believe. Read
it a little more slowly, will you, please. It, is hard to follow you. it
refers first. to the jollit committee and then the chairman of the Fi-
iiance committeee of the Senate. lhe Commissioner said certain
things.

Mr. K,IIT (reading)
It wits Irihfly lWeitioiCd that a letter wotld be made available on this matter

from tile (haimtnlm of the Senate Fillimce Colmittee.

I dont. know wio mentioned it, I don't recall,
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Senator Anmt.sox. Did you get a letter from the chairman of the
Senate Finance Conmittee ,

Mr. KNIon'r. Not that I recall.
Senator Amvuitox. Who represented that there was going to be one?
[r. KVn,. Sir?

Senator AAmlso,. Who represented that, there was going to be one?
Mr. xrair,. I don't know. It doesn't say.
'enator AxIN~MsoX. Weren't you there ?
Mr. KRNIGIT. I was there. I don't even recall the statement being

made.
Senator SMATITEIS. Wlt, is this date?
Mr. KNIOTIT. This is November 10, 1964, at 2 o'clock, from 2 to 4:30.
The CIT~TM.a.. My name was mentioned in it?
Se nator SMATTTI4I,. l our title, not your nalle.
Mr. hM'NOi. Somebody said that a letter would be made available

from you, but who said it I don't know. It doesn't appear and I just
plain don't recall, Mr. Chairman, that anyone said you were going to
give us a letter.

The CHAIrMAN. I was out of the committee chamber when this
was mentioned. Did you say there was a letter from me?

Mr. KNIGHT. Someone sail4 that a letter from you would be made
available. What they meant by it I just don't know.

''he CxAIrAnAN. I never wrote any letter.
Mr. KNIGHT. I don't even recall it. I was asked if I held any meet-

ings oil this subject, and I said yes, that I did, that there were repre-
sentatives from Secretary Surrey's office, a number of them, some
representatives from the Chief Counsel's office, there were three, of
them, and representatives from the Commissioner's office of which
there were two. The way in which this was run is this.

I asked the taxpayers" representatives to present their case, and I
then asked the representatives from the various sections of Treasury
and Revenue to cross-examine the representatives from the taxpayer
to bring out the facts. This seemed to me to be the appropriate way to
conduct the hearing,

Senator AxnPnsox. But in the course of this consideration you pro-
ceeded to read some notes made at the time by the person supposed
to be taking official notes.

Mr. KNIGHT. He wasn't taking official notes. This is merely a re-
port lie made to his boss. I guess.

Senator A1'j-,nusoN,. What would it take to make it official?
Mfr. KNIOUT. What?
Senator AxND.RsoN. Who did this?
Mr. KNImuT. A man named Gabig.
Senator ANDnsoN. What was his position?
MNr. K~XoTrr. Tax ruling section.
Senator ArimusoN. He was an official, then?
Mr. KNIGnT. The Commissioner, the Chief Counsel, and the As-

sistant Secretary for Tax Policy were asked to furnish representa-
tives to question the taxpayers representatives to bring out the facts.

Senator ANrrSO,v. So he was there in his official capacity.
Mr. KN(IOUT. ie was there in his official capacity.
Senator AtN Rso, lie p prepared a memorandum?,
Mr. KNinT. He prepared a memorandum.
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Senator AETnsox. In the memorandum it said it would be wise to
take it up with the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation?

Mr. KNIGHT. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. It doesn't?
Mr. KNIXT. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Read it again.
Mr. KIon'r. He reported that in 1962 the Commissioner had said

that before lie would approve changes lie would go to the joint com-
mittee to find out their intent.

Senator ANDERSON. So lie would have done that.
Mr. KKNorr. That is his report. I don't know on what lie based it.
Senator ANDERSON. But he ( idn't do it.
Mr. KNIGHT. As far as I know lie did not.
Senator ANDERSON. Why not?Mr. KNtirr. Senator, I want to make this clear. All I did was

review the matter and submit a recommendation. I did not follow it
after I submitted my recommendations. Whther the Commissioner
went to the joint committee or not I just don't know. My guess is lie
did not because I think he felt it was a matter for the Commissioner to
decide.

Senator ANDEiRSOx. We would have to check with the Commissioner
on that then. Can you testify on that?

Commissioner CoiIII. I was not the Commissioner at that time, sir.
Senator ANDERsoN. Was there any at that time?
Mr. KNIGuT. It was Commissioner Caplin.
Senator ANDERSON. This was a most fortunate time, wasn't it, be-

cause it was between rounds.
Mr. KN111T. No, sir, this was 1962 when Mr. Caplin was Comniis-

sioner.
The CAIRIMAN. I didn't write any letter.
Senator GORE, Mr. Chairman, we have-
Senator Sztxr1iIits. As a matter of record there was a letter written

to you people asking for a report as to what happened.
Senator Go n. But this was after the ruling.
Senator SMATHERS. Yes.
Mr. Kxnor,, It was not submitted to me, the letter that was written.
Senator SA ATIERS. You had already gone back that is right,.
Senator GoRE. How long after this conference before you submitted

your opinion?
Mr. KCIHT. My opinion is dated November 20,
Senator WILLIAMS. What was the date of that conference?
Mr. KNIG1T. The conference was November 10.
Senator GoRu,. Did you return to New York after the hearing before

you rendered your opinion?
Mr. KxicrniT. My recollection i's that I made one or two trips to

1W ashington to check matters in the file and go over the papers sub-mitted. We had asked Christiana to submit various papers on various
points. I had asked the Commissioner's people to give me papers on
various points, and I came back and reviewed those two or three times.

Senator GonE. I know this is a sma1 and perhaps unimportant
point, but I would be interested to know if you traveled at the expense
of your firm or at your personal expense.
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Mr. KNMIIr. I traveled either at, the expense of my firm or iry per-
sonal exi)es, and I would guess it ws probably i combination of the-two.

Senif or (lm.Ou. Willyou recall ?
Mr. Kxirt. I believe it, is a combination of the two. Normally it

would h)e at my firm's exl)ense. I mean I have been asked on t nmn-
I)Per of occasions as a private attorney to render assistance to the Gov-
ernuient of one kind or another, and when I have done so it hs been
the policy of my firm whenever any of us are asked to do this to bear
the ex)ense, a ih'ni expense, which 'of course as a partner is also mine.

Senator Gem.. Insofatr as you now recall, at east t part; of your
ex pnse was borne by your firm.

,I. Kxfrow. Yes, and I an assuming it was because that is firm
Policy. I 1pay not have submitted slips for it, but it was borne eitlier-
by my firm or by me.

Senalor Goniw. With whom did you talk about this after this hearing
oil the 10th?

Mr. KNIGr. I talked about it with the personnel of the '1'reasurvy
)erhaps one or two from the Service. I think I talked only with peo-
)le in the Treasury, Mr. Surrey, and Mr. Stone and Miss I-folcomb .

and Mr. Fisher who was assisting me.
Senator Gom.,. You had no communication of any sort, further com-

munication with any representative of Christiana Corp.?
Mr. KxxrPoir. As far as 1 know, no, as far as I can recall. If I had

any at all, it was to ask where a paper was, and I think I may hiave
called Mr. Watts once to ask if he could please get- in the paper as the
Secretary was pressing me to finish my report." He lald giveni me ,a
deadline, and I wanted to meet, the dea(lineif I could. I think I may
have called Mr. Watts, who was with Dewey, Ballantine, a lawyer for
Christiana, and asked him to get in a paper for me if he was going to
do it.

Senator Gon, Will you identify him?
Mr. KNIllT. Mr. Watts I believe is a partner of the law firm of

Dewey, lallantine, and is one of the counsel for Christiana.
Senator Goi.", You safy the Secretary was plre.sing you for a report?
Mr. KxWur. The Secretary said that he would like me to get my

report, finished by a certain date, I have forgotten when, I think it
was for the end o? the month in any event,,

Senator Gomi.. When did you first, talk to the Secretary about it. af-
ter coming to WashinEton, before the hearing on the 10th or after?

Mr. Kxonr. I doi t think I talked to the Secretary about it- until
al l)tepnled my report and told him I had completed my job.

Senator Gom. Tlen how was he pressing you to complete it?
Mr. RNi tnfir, Because when he asked me to do this, he said he would

like to have it done by a, certain deadline, Senator.
Senator Goei,. Did lie give a reason for that.?
Mr. Kxiornr. Not, that I recall. ITe just said he would like to have

it; fiiiished in expenditious time. He wanted to know that I could
devote my time to it, right, away, and stay with iti until I had completed
it. That was tile sense of his question.

Senator Gonr. Was there any discussion? Did this discussion occur
at the t ime he asked you to become a consultant.?

Mr. KxNuar. Yes. He gave me a deadline, either at, tile. tflle 1,
asked ine or at the time I called him back and said I would& (io, t,.
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Senator Gon., Was there any discussion between you with respect to
compensatilon for your services?

AMr. KNIoT. No.
Senator Gon. Was there any mention made of reimbursement ofexpense ?Ir. Kxtrall. I was told I lelieve--I don't think Secretary Dillon

said anyth ing to me about it. I was told lby somebody in the treasury

that I coulld submit, bills for reimlburismenit if I wAalhed, btlbt as a mat-
ter of policy I have ever done that.. Whenever I have been asked to
help out. on a problem I have borne it at my own expense or my firm's.
There is no reason why I could not. )e reimbursed. I just didn't ask
for it.

Senator Gou.. Did you return to New York to write your report?
Mr. KNIIin'. Yes, sir.
Senator Gom.. Who assisted you in the preparation of it?
Mr. KNioir,. Well, all the people I have mentioned were, assistig

me in tie preparation of it. The final report. I wrote myself.
Senator GoE,. Did they come to New York to assist. ou ?
Mr. K 'r(xw . No, tley did not.
Senator Gou. You called them f rom New York?
Mr. Kxmuir. I talked to them by telephone. I think Mr. Fisher

may have come to New York, 1)ut. the final draft was myv own, and I
did not, circulate it. I merely submitted it to the Commissiomner.

Senator Goeu,. Did you send a copy to anyone?
Mr. KT0oIP. I think I just subliitted it to tie Commissioner.
Senator Gomi €,. Are you confident you did not send a. copy to

someone?
Mr. ]xKion'. I may have sent a copy to Mr. Carswell, special assi,.t-

ant to Secretary Dilion, in clas the Secretary was inltereste., but I
know that I was told-I can't remember whether I did oi- not, hiut I was
told by Mr. Carswell that the Secretary was not interested iunl (lid
not. want, to get involved in it because it was inconsistent with his
policy.

Senator Goun.. You did not make your decision known in -ny way
to any representative of (hristiana ?

Ar. KN liqimT. No, I did not.
Senator Goiu. Are you aware that a representative of Christiana

did or did not know of your recommendation?
Mr. KxrorIT. I don't know. My recollection is, and my very (.lear

recollection is, that I mailed this to Acting Commission Ifardifig, and
my family and I then went Of on a week's vacation.

Senator Gow.. When did you communicate with Secretary Dillon ?
Mr. K mxo,. .I reported in to say I had completed it, I had met his

deadline and the matter had been submitted to the Cominissioner.
Senator Gon. In what manner did you report in?
Mr. Kxiurr. I believe I did this by telephone.
Senator Gom.:. Will you relate the conversation?
Mr. KxNUiof. Yes. I merely said, "Mr. Secretary I have completed

my chore and I have submitted a letter to Mr. iiarding, and I believe
it is on time and I am now going away. If you want to reach me I can
be reached out in Arizona."

Senator Go,. Did you indicate the nature of your recommendation?
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Mr. KXNIGHT. I just don't recall. If I did, the Secretary made very
clear to me that lie did not want to become in any way involved in this
because he had a policy against it.

Senator Goiwn. You have told us that.
Mr. XbIr'rr, And whether I told him I decided for one or the other,

I just plain don't recall. I don't recall that I did.
Senator Gonr. The conversation must have been more extensive than

this.
Mr. KNIGH1T. No, sir. I just called him up to tell him I had done

what he asked me to do, to consider the matter and make a report to the
Commissioner, that I had submitted it on November 20, that I was
going to be out of tow., that if any further service was required of me
in connection with it, I wanted to leave my address as to where .1 could
be reached, because I would not be in my office for the ensuing week.

Senator Gomin. And what did he say?
Mr. KNioH'. I was going out on parents' day to my boy's school in

Arizona. He said, "Thank you, Bob." I believe that is all ie said.
Senator Gonn. When did you next discuss this with someone, and

with whom ?
Mr. KNI0T. I believe at one point I called Commissioner Harding

from Arizona to see if there was anything further that would be re-
quired of me.

Senator Gotm. In the meantime-
Mr. Kxm'rr. I have forgotten what day it was. About a week later.
Senator Gonen. In the meantime you had communicated with no one

with respect, to it?
Mr. KNIGHT. No. I wrote my letter and left. I did not communi-

cate with the attorneys for Christiana about it, and the reason I did
not is quite pln in, Senator.

The Commissioner is perfectly free to follow or not follow my recom-
mendation and to modify it in any respect. There was no reason for me
to'communicate with anyone.

Senator Gou. Do you have a copy of your recommendation to the
Commissioner?
Mr, KNIGHT. I do, sir.
Senator Goin. Will you submit it for the record?
Mr. KXIGHT. I will. I have copies for every one, if you wish.
(The document referred to follows:)

NOVEMBER 20, 1064.
Hon. IERTRAND ML HARDING,

Acting Uommtraaoner of Internal Revenue, Interntal Revenue Building, 12th
Street & constitution Avenue NW., Wa8hington, D.C.

Dtun MA. CoMMISsroNER: This letter is In fulfillment of my appointment as
special consultant to you to make recommendations with respect to the request
by Christiana Securities Co. that the Comnmissioner's ruling letter of October 18,
1962, be amended to eliminate therefrom the following condition:

"In addition to any other conditions which may be applicable to the following
rulings, they shall be of no force or effect in the event that any General Motors
shares Christiana now owns or hereafter acquires are exchanged by Christiana
for its own shares, * * *."

It is my recommendation that Christiana's request be granted, provided that
$470 million in Federal income taxes, estimated In accordance with standard
Treasury estimating procedures, shall have been paid or be payable with respect
to all dispositions of shares of General Motors stock made by Dui Pont and
Christiana pursuant to the final judgment In the case of United Stat8 v. E, I.
dti Pont de Nemour8 and Oomapony, entered on Miarch 1, 1962, in tile U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois,
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I have examined the various documents submitted to you on behalf of
Christlana In support of its request, and have held a hearing attended by coun-
sel for Christiana and by representatives of your office, including representatives
of the Chief Counsel of Internal Revenue, and by representatives from the Office
of the A assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy. I have also examined
the proceedings of the U.S. Congress, and committees thereof, leading to the en-
actment of section 1111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to
which the 1962 ruling letter was issued. Additionally, I have examined the
pertinent files of the Treasury Department and the Internal Revenue Bureau
made available to me.

On the basis of the foregoing, I have come to the following conclusions:
(1) Before passing section 1111 of the Internal Revenue Code, the U.S. Senate

had a basis for assuring that the legislation would produce Federal income tax
revenue in an amount of not less than $470 million.

(2) The Senate was given this impression by representations made with at
least the deliberate acquiescence of Christiana Securities Co.

(3) The condition set forth In the ruling letter of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue was warranted by the facts and was a lawful exercise of his discretion.

(4) If the condition were now to be removed, the U.S. Treasury would, under
any of the proposed modes of distribution of General Motors shares by Du Pont
and Christiana, realize in excess of $470 million in Federal income tax revenue at
the present market value for General Motors shares.

(5) The realization of $470 million in Federal income tax revenue by the U.S.
Treasury would, in my Judgment, meet the implied promise to the Senate mnlade
by Christiana or its representatives.

(0) If the implied promise is met, there is no other public policy to be served
in requiring Christiana to distribute the balance of the General Motors shares
held or to be held by it pro rata rather than by exclanging them for Christiana
shares, other than the production of more income tax revenue for the United
States. This conclusion is concurred In by the Assistant Attorney General in
charge of the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice.

(7) There is no provision, either under section 1111 of the Internal Revenue
Code, or any other section of the Internal Revenue Code, or any regulation per-
taining thereto, or of the final judgment entered by the Cicago court that
would require Christiana to distribute the shares in question pro rata rather
than by offering then for exchange; indeed, a fair construction of the Judgment
and of the pertinent statutes and regulations is to the contrary.

(8) Under the foregoing circumances, It would in my Judgment, be both
improper and unwise for the Commissioner to use a ruling letter as an instrument
for producing more income tax revenue by making It difficult, if not Impossible,
for the taxpayers involved to dispose of their property as they see fit, provided
such disposition is not contrary to law nor in conflict with some other public
policy.

I am not persuaded by the argument that the implied promise to produce $470
million in taxes further implied a promise to produce nmore than $470 million If
the market price of General Motors shares increased (as, in fact, It has),
because--

(A) There is nothing in the record that materially supports an Intention on
the part of Christiana to promise more than $470 million.

(B) The argument made by the proponents of the bill in the Senate Was to
the effect that $470 million in 3 years was at least as desirable from the Govern-
ment's point of view as somewhat less tax revenue spread over a period of 10
years, and that the latter would probably be the situation if the relief bill were
not passed. The record, In my judgment, does not support a conclusion that the
Senate's passage of the bill in any material way hinged upon its understanding
as to how Christiana would distribute the General Motors stock to produce $470
million in revenue, nor does the record, in my judgment, make useful speculation
as to how the Senate might have reacted had questions of fluctuations in the
market been raised. Indeed, had these matters been dteled crucial by the
Senate, It must be assumed that they would have provided for them in the
statute.

(C) It is my firm recollection, supported, in my Judgment by tile evidence
I have examined, that the condition was imposed not because the Senate or the
Congress intended more than is contained in section 1111, but solely because it
seemed like in apl)ropriate exercise Of the Comnissloner's discretion to- prevent
Christiana and its shareholders from obtaining the advantages of a Commis.
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10fler's Illliig while, it, thlO snilo tlime, takilg positive acti on whih wolld
prewtit t thei from fultillitg repjwsmeitntlonm n(ado to the Seinte.
(D) It Is mNy Judgeliit that tho (Conmiissioner'm condition Im satisfld, and

Iro!wOtrly so, whent tli $470 million Ili taxb as lbi iid, ind tht there Is no
filt'thlr rllsOll for t1he (1o0nilissloner to sittempt to deny Christlani Iilld Its sim .
hiol(Wr' rightst piriltted them tindor the stnlitutv and tinder tit flnll Judgimment,
of the Chtleago Ottlli't,

I hllav il 11o consl ldrt'l i'y ('fl i'ftrilly whIt her gotit tlg ('1 rlstllian's requtetst
iAbOltll bid, WlHO (,ldIlild tili~tll tho( r('('eil)t from ("Iristlna.t iareholdirs of
Ih4 rotighly $151, niillMiotl tht they would bw rellill('d to lJrOdllve InI F'ederi'i1
tlln'olnw taX lxwt'lmi(' to ('11ile thle $470 million eoimmilt ut to bt mot o!1 the
basis of the ettleNilitiolisu(]d Ili 11H12 by (Chrlstlanai to reach the $470 tiillion
figure. At prosellt market prices, with nio flrthwr pro rata distrllbutlions, It 1s
(,st iloed lthait these shareholders will lhave pald tiplroxIniltely $8) nllloi,

III illy jiudgillpiet, there is hotll ngii( l i t r(0rd to iIltlort t-litd ('(llt'It 1i4io
thiit t aStihlCol~llllitinWilt tV.4 flill oil )(ehllf of (C'h'lstfIa 's shlrolders. More-
ovelr, If lt, Qljrlitlill slitreliolders ire ford to accept pro rat a dlistritioll of
enotilgli Shlilrts Of (01r014l Motol's 1 SlIOk to ,llthit thleill to lrldliv(( Pederll

nilleoi tax rev'nle iII te liteltlilt of $151 million, tile to fill iil tiollt of illeoll
tax i'evelll( i produleod by ill (listribitions lalde under the tlumll judgiemmt of tilt,
('htlago oCourt Wold, it prese401nt nar1k't pIrices, su slatilally ('el $I71at0 million.
To IursU logid' t o this end Is not wiIll'Itlnted by the fllts, lall, ilndoed, would
1Iw (itsisteit with tite vOicllusloi that there was taillhipil itrOllilwse of it fixed
tillollunt . of Ieveilu.

'l'iTh condition I reeo)limend Inmposing ulpon( tho grlanltg of (hrist Ina's
l'MelitSt is l)'fe(ly feasile. CoUll-sel for Christh lit stlte thilt 11 on't will
111111W Its 1hnl distrlbitiol of (I'neral Motors shares to ('hristlim early In Jani-
Iary 11105. (On ite dlte t1'1he, tha I is dolle, tit lntrklet vlllle of the slltlres (i11-
irliled 1ily be really fileilllle(d. Withii tis ilifornilt loll, oln (in. in l'od-
alnce with stalldlll'd re'llaslry estilltiatlig ii'Ov('diir S, PfllC1 l1lte tle totll 1tinotiait

of revwnue 1)II(l find pafylhleh with respect to dtljlosittonis of GelilIrl'l Motors
slares by Il11 Pont find ('hristlna pilrSliutlt to ti alnlll jildluileht of tit ('ltCaeigo
colrt, If It Is t"st nllt ed that he taxes' thu14 palid lid plylble exceed $470 tanl-
lion, C'lruist lInll will then ll l ye alhlilte tiie to tile Its regist ilon stuiteilleilt
ilid to tLilk lilly a'tol ilt ll('d'(' y to (X('lloligo or d"istlitt( Its slilwres pi'lor to
Miy 1. 11145. the deallile for (lsposillton set by i liea cOil't. If the anloUllit of
tixes pidl oi' ayable Is less tha $470 million, C'hrlstinua will also live tile
to al'ratig#4 for t pro rit a(lis , trtitloi III Icorllille with tit, condiition of the
(o t 1 4, iStle's ruling letor of (ltolber 18,, 106120

]{tesl-tetfullly Subllitttd.

tOBEtT IIr'i'rINOTOx" KNNI III'.

Senator Goi,,,. I Wolt liaive lne to read (his. T know it is get I ing
late and I dllut wanlt to hold ou and the committee flu'the'r.

MI'. KNTilT'. Ifil('idlitally I Wolild like to make a statement for tlie
recor ,1 beiauSe I aliil not lefir thilt I lifie 1iiiY aUtlioirity to g'iv i (O')1
of ly re'cOlnhildittoils, Silice it is the propertyof tlhe (olniiSllls0.r,
but, secured periSlISSIOl in' advaice from the Cominissioner to sibimit
it to the collitee.

Senator GomE, One concludIng question. Is your recolnlle1idatiol
in ally way based upon a doubt of legality or propriety of the 1962letter ruling?7,..Mr. KNT. No, it is not. In that letter to Mr. Harding, as you,fr .xm. No it is 11A r o

will .see, that I had no doubt as to the propriety of the 1902 riling.
I think you very correctly pointed out that the 1962 and 1964 ruliiigs
really are based on the same concept.

Senator GonuE. Thank you very much. Did the Acting (omis-
sioner communicate with you further before lie actually signed the
letter ruling?

Mr. KnIlIT. I don't believe so. Oh, yes, yes, either lie or sole
assistant of his, I forgot which, did call to ask for a clarification of oe
sentence in my letter to him. I think the question revolved as I recall
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on whether I thought, the ruling ought to be issued in January. I
haV forgotten what, it was.

Ito just, asked me what I meant, by some sentence, and if it had to
do with the time at whllh the rnlin I was reeomonding should be
given, It was 11 tPehnical )roblem inMvolving one senteiwe.

Senator Go1., Wllme were you first. advised of tile (himn issioner'sru ilig'?
Mr. K.iNfxorr. I was never advised sleilleally of the ('m issionor's

ruling
Senator (Go m. So when vl sul)mitoted your re('ommnldation, lint

was youir final connect ion other than the cull for elarifia ltl f a
senitenlce?

Mr. KIautrr, That is correct. W,en 1 canle back to New York,
I alain (blled the ("oilmissioner and told him I was bakel ill New York
in ellse that he needed anytlhil(r fiirbr from me, My cll N1 as merely
to kevp him posted oil where F wAs il etse somet ihifg fllr'ler Was r-
(Ilired of Il(;, sillve I had been apllitod 11s his (01nsultant.

Senator GoE. This was the totfil coinectioll you had will thls

Mr. KNmioirr. That isc('Orec.
Senator Gollip. Thank you, Mr. ( 1ai nun.
Mr. Kxuoiolm'. My eoiinvetionl With tisnded with my letter,
Senator S.A\r.,s. Mr. Knight, just a couple of qli(stio s. I am

'iot qute (lear as to the iUIII 11i which you werW( al)loilnted as a
consultant to the Conlissioimr of In1ternal Revenlle.

As I listedl to you inI response to the question of the Seinator from
llenilessee, I solehoow grot the im)ression, erioneously o1 rightly, that.

Mr. Clifford had souiietlinig to do with bringing you back dowil.
Mrz.KxIOIIT Nothig wANitsoever So fail as 1 am aware. The only

thing that had to do with ny coming down here was Mr. l)illoli
asking ime. He told ine that. he Awas advied--I think by Mr. Surey--
iat, if wild be usefuil if I were; it oited is i consult to the

Colmilisioner, tle asked if I woil ie willing to be so appointed.
Senator ri.vuTIiS. That is what, secretary 1)1illon, said to youn?
Mr. i(Nv'l'. rhat. is correct.
Senator Srlir'lws. I got. the imp1lIrOssion ill oulr eillswr to the

Senator from TetiesseeS questioll t ilt-, Mr. C;i'ord '.aid something
to you to the effect; that yol would be brought back to lrashihgton,
Is this tille?

Mr. Kxirrr. So far as I am aware, Mr. Clifford had absolutely
nothing whatsoever to do with ny being brought back.

When Mr. Clifford asked me if I wouldcare to express an opinion
as to whiat was meant in iny 1962 letter, and I said I did not want
to get, involved in it, and lie said, "Ol, do you think you are going
to be called back on this thing," and I said

Senator SMATIERS. So lie asked you at that time, "Oh, you think
you niffht be called back"?

Mr. KNIGHT. That was the tenor of his statement.
Senator SMATJIERS. All right, Now let me ask you one other ques-

tion, As a lawyer, would you care to express an opinion as to the
legality of this 'first, ruling that was made by you, and the Internil
Revenue Service, in the light of the court's decision of March 1962?

45-218---65----8
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Mr. KXOTI'r. As a lawyer it is now my opinion and was then, thit
the ruling was a legal and proper exercise of the Commissioner's dis-
cretion, and was at lawful ruling.

Senator SMfATIEIMIS. MAty I ask you a hypothetical question. Had
you been tle attorn ey for tle Christlanim corpora)Otion, would you have
accepted that ruling or not? I say it is a hyp lethetcal question.
Mr, JXXTGoI. Well, I will answer that this way, Senateor. I under-

stand tliat they have a number of legal opinions to the effect that,
they could have made the distributiofi and disregarded that ruling,
and be sustained in a court.

Now I don' think flitt affects the validity of the ruling. As a
matter of fact, I was of the opinion that they could probably make such
ia ifonprso rata distribution.

Senator S[,x'rAiERs. Contrary to the ruling?
Mr. KX'IIT. That is right.
Senator SMAr.' EIIs. Which you people had issued.
Mr. Ki(,olrr. The sole concept of the condition in that riling was

that t le (onmissioner should not use his discretion to issue ia ruling
letter which wou1l(d enable the talxpayers to make a nonpro rata dis-
tril)lltiofl when it seemed to us tlat, the only way in which, at tile
Inla'ket prices then prevailing, they could meet i moral commitment
they made to the Senate wAts by a pro ratt, distribution. Ihat was
tie reason for it. It was the only feasible way of their ahlievring tle
revenue mark which they had represented they would achieve.,

Senator SRArTIits. And as I understand your testimony, you en-
deavored to achieve that, figure which you l)eliexed th& 6ongross
thought should be brought in, and you did it in the face of and not-
withstanding the court decision?
Mr, KNIHT. That is correct.
Senator S-r\'ruErS. Do you know at any time was there any private

or secret meeting that was held by you or any representatives of the
Interal Revenue Service, with the lawyers or representatives of the
Dtl Pont corporation of the Christita corporation?

Mr. KN-10'r. No.
Senator Srtvrinius. Do you know whether any meeting of such char-

acter ever occurred?
Mr. Ksioirr. So far as I am aware no secret meeting of any kind

occurred. No meeting occurred on this subject other than the one
I have described on November 10. It was in effect, an informal pub-
lic hearing.

Senator SMATITMES. Any other questions?
The committee will stand in recess.
Senator Go-i. I hope that the Senator didn't understand that I im-

plied any impropriety.
Senator SMrA'rJEms. No, sir.
Senator Gom,. As far as Mr, Clifford is concerned, lie is a very

able lawyer and a gentleman. He is employed to represent Christi-
ana, and he seems to have done a good job for them.

Senator SNATHERS. I don't want to suggest by my questions that
I in any way imply or infer that the able Senator f rom Tennessee
had any such implications in mind. As the Senator knows, I have
notlnng but great affection and respect for him. We sometimes dis-
agree,
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If there are no other questions, the committee will stand in recessuntil further call of the Chair.
(Tho final judgment previously referred to follows:)

UNITED STATES DIATtIOT COURT, NOiIrIMN DIST11iO 019 ILLINOIS, BIASTERN

DrvisioN
CIVIL ACTION NO, 40 C 1071

United StatC8 of Anorlia, Plantifj, v. E. i. dt Pont do Ycmours and Company,general Motors 0(oporatoit, Uhrlattaunr SeoturUt18 Compay, and DolawaroRtcalty 4. lInvestment Oorporato& Doefedanus

VINAL JUDGE ENT
At Chicago, Illinois, in said Divislon and District, on March 1, 1902,Plaintiff having lled Its complaint herein on Juno 80, 1949, anti its amendmentsthereto on July 28, 1952 and January 16, 1.53; all. of the defenldants havingappeared and severally filed their answers to the amendment complaint denying'ith substantive allegations 'thereof; this Court, on January 10, 1953, beforetho conelisloi of the presentation of the Plaintiff's case, having entered anorder dismissing with prejudice the amended complaint as to certain Individualdefendants, and on February 10, 1953, at the close of the plaintiff's case, havingentered an order (lhsmissling without prejudice the amended complaint as tocertain additional individual defendants, and on December 9, 1954, after trial,having entered a jtudgment herein dismissing this action as to all reniiainiigdefendants; the plaintiff having appealed In certain respects from such judg-menit hi4ofa' as It applied to defendants B. I. du Pont de Nemours and Companyand General Motors Corporation, and for the retention of Christiana SecuritiesCompany and Delaware Realty andI Investment Corporation as defendants forthe purpose of framing adequate relief herein; the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates on June 3, 1957 having held hat there was a violation of Section 7of the Clayton Act by defendant B. I. du Pont do Nemours and Company,and in view of this determination having not decided the plaintiff's appeal fromti dismissal of the action under 'the Sherman Act, and having reverse(l thedistrictt Court's judgment of December 9, 1954, and having denied the motionof defendants Christiana Securities Company and Delaware Realty & InvestmentCorporation for dismissal of the appeal as to them, and on July 16, 1957having remanded the case to this Court for a determination after furtherhearing of the equitable relief necessary and appropriate in the public interestto eliminate the effects of the violation offensive to the Clayton Act; this Courthaving held such further hearings and having on November 17, 1959 entereda judgment; the plain'tiff having appealed from such judgment; the SupremeCourt of the United States on May 22, 1901 having vacated the judgment exceptthe provisions enjoining du Pont from exercising voting rights in respect ofits General Motors stock, and on June 27, 1901 having remanded the cause tothis Court for further proceedings consistent with itN opinion and this Courthaving had such further proceedings; Delaware Realty & Investment Corporationhaving been merged into Ohristiana Securities Company on February 24, 1901;and this Court having jurisdiction over all shares of General Motors stock nowowned or hereafter acquired pursuant to the terms hereof by B. I. du Pont deNemours and Company and Christiana Securities Company;Now, therefore, It is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows:

For the purposes of this Judgment:A. "Du Pont" means 0. I du Pont de Nemours and Company; "General Motors"means General Motors Corporation; "Christiana" means Christiana Securities
Company.

B3. "General Motors stock" means shares of General Motors stock of any classhaving voting rights,
C. "Du Pont stock" means shares of du Pont common stock having votingrights.
D. "Christiana stock" means shares of Christiana common stock having votingrights.
B. "General Motors stockholder" means any holder of record of General Motors

stock.
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F. ")o Pont sto('kliolder"' mfin. any holder of record of (11 Polt 14toek,
(I, "('lnltilla sto eld1o) der" leonum any holdir of record of Christlann stock,
It, "Meniheir of the du Pont fallitly", ag .4ed itn AI)Pidix It to thitgldgletit,

lllts silly (hrlstthla ,stoekhiolder listed ili Appendix A to tills ,Tdgmtent, or ally
idivldlill whose 1m111 I listed i! AJlpolidlx A as a heneileiary, without regard
t) whete hiI' tI ('h 0 (,k0ldQhh1Or IndIilVidill Im hi fict it member of Ihe tlt Pont
fallIly, Ii

Iti o'ilfifoiilty with eit, jldgnilelit of ,Tumie ,, 1957 of the NSprellio Court, the
judgmllelt of Coiur ('o't of I,' etillb , 1) 11)54, wh dih dllised tile a10ietdecdom-
phillit titllig lit) vilollitioi (if SeMtioln 1 or Sectlft 2 of the Sherimn Atet, or Seetilon
7 if tile ('laytfl Act, I hevi-Ow vlvlted at, to (Ill P1olt altil euiloral Motors as
i 1 hosu Itllterm Slielfle(d It tite Notcle of Ap)el tiletld herein o1l Fei'ilry 4.
1955, ill(1 It Is hereby lidjuldhiited that (hi P1ont's acquisition of (hemiral Motors
.u (k hIms viohlited Setlon 7 of the ('layton Act.

u)U ltlt 11n1d ('hristItill( art. (111h Ierey vinjloited aild restralnted fi'oln al('lilr-
Ilts, llreetly or Itllireetly, lilny (lelleral Motors stiok ex('ept sucoh st eek as ity he
distriblied by (Gn"erall Motors with rese(t to (eierill Motorls sto(k held by them,
or ils 11 iiy h(' l.((llir(,d by tle% exrclse of rights Issuled witIth re lIv(t it .tueh
st o(,k, or, ili the vase of Christlana, such stock as may bo Iriattqfewrred to It by
(Il Pont In comlyig with the divestiture requirements of Article VIII of this
.Jdgilelit, lo'vid(ed that ally stowk ao ticquired shall N, subj(t to nil of tie
lrov'isl ots of fihls .Julgl nti fi tihe sitt1e nlnltt111 1'er Ill(1 to the same (,Xteltf 1as If
d lit lt and Christiana 111(1 owned such stock on the effective dltte of tills

IV
A. General \Nioto'g Is ireby eluJoiiido'l 11(1 restrained front klowilgly having asit (!ret-r or elmillove(I lit till executlve '1 llltly lilny 1ersonl wh~o of ally tile

ftelr Felruary 15, 11)(R) has served as it drlietor or officer of dlt Pont or
(hristialln.

it. l)u lont (11 1(1 (aliristllla are each hereby enjoined an( restali(Id froni
lmnoVillgly It llvg is t dhivetm or e'ueuploye Il tinl executive calpacity filly
h)(l'V5(li who lit flny im.% e after February 15, 1)|tl0 has served its Ii director or olilcer
of (Gellerl IMotors.

'. 1)it Pont mi1d ('hristiana firi(, each hereby enJoinold find rest'ralted from
having a11 till oil(ier or (irettor 111y person whoi at the ,11111(e ti1n(' is ,o(hvling as. an
olihme or (lireeor of (Genteral Motors, and fromll kiio\ingly having as a11n employees
Ill lII ex(ec!tlivo o.ttpticlt y lily phe'rsoll who Is lit (ti(! 811sn10 tille t1i11lihy(e ill fill
exe(,uth,' c iltelty of generall Motors,

1). 1l)u 1'ont and (1thi'i|stIlla mind their oIl(,ersn 11(1 directors iare each heroby
eljoille(l andl restI'ltlled from nlontilititing or designating aiy person for election
ts it dire(ltor of General Motors and from proposilg any person for a position as
t it otflictir of Gleneral Motors.

11. The llprovis-ions of Paragraplhs A and B of this Article IV shall (cenQe to
apply on the tenthl anniversary of the effective date of tills Judgllelit.

V
So long as dui Pont or Chtlstiana owns, directly or Indirectly, any General

Motors stoek, di Pont aind Gleneral Motors tre enjoiled( and restrained from
enterhlig into any contract, agreement or understandilg between them which
requires General Motors to purchase from du Pont any specified percentage of
Its requirements of any product.

VI

A, Du Pont and Christina, and all persons who are directors or officers of
du Pont or ( 'hrlstina, are each hereby enjoined ind restrained

(1) from exercising, directly or Indirectly, voting rights In respect of
General Motors stock which they or tiny of them hold of record or have the
power to vote or the power to direct the vote, or would have the power to vote
umider tile provisions of Article VII of this Jdgment, and from attempting
to influence, directly or indirectly, ally person In any manner with respect to
exercising voting rights in respect of any General Motors stock;
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(2) front using or, attempting to use, directly or Indirectly, tle stock
ownership of diu Pont or Chrlstiana in General Motolls to Ilfluence or control
General Motors lit any smaler whatsoever:

P)rovhded, lowveter, That nothing In this pltrttgraph shlll prevent (Il Pont front
performing acts required to be lerfornmd by the lrovisionls of Article VII' of this
J judgment.

It. Dlu Pont 1111(1 Chrilstlanaii, its aplrolriate, are eaclhi hereby directed to give
Getieral Motors notice, promptly ofter tile record dte for each annual or special
lneeting of the tockh oldI'S of (Ineral Motors or ot her occasion oil w ich (eieral
Motoris 'oitlilioll stockholders are entitled to vote, of the iames of the record
htohhi(W5, Its of such record d((ite, of tie 0enoertl Motors stock Which Is iot to be
voted In eonllltlailee with the lprovlsions of Paragraph A of this Article VI, to-
gether with tll idenlltttcatlon of the shares of Goeeral Motors stock l)(id by such
r'eeorld holders that are subject to such prl ovisols(1,. EXelt u85 provided Ili Article
VII of this Jtidgment, or unless otherwise directed by this Court or aniy other
court of conlpetent Jurisdiction, General Motors Is hereby dii'eted to disqualify
miuy record holder of Oeneral Motors stock lamlltiI su'h nlothe' from voting,
either lit person or liy liroxy, the sliares of (eliri Motors stock Idlentlltl theretit,
lit" the oiinil (t spee1tlI nikelliig or other oectistoli for which such niotice wits
given. (hiieral Motors shall be entitled to rely exclusively tit colilying witi
this Article VI upon the notices to be flrlilshled to it by dli Pont anmld (hristliit.

C. The lnr'olloiiN of tills Article VI shall reiailtn effretive so long as du Pont
or Chlisthilliii OWils, directly (i' Iltiiremlly, ily Geieral Motor.s sto('k.

VII

A, iu Polit; shall authorize the exorcise of the voting rights of the General
Motors s.tock held by (lit Potit iniit ,cordlln(,e wittl the n'ovisitoi, of Article III
of tills Judgllielit, by th' (Il Pont stoklIhohlers 11. oi tie reriord (ltl for the Iltd-
tornilatlmi of (heneral Motors stoclhders entitled to vote, iIIi the laitner j)ro-
vided II this Article VII, except tilt (d Pont shall not authorize the exercits of
voting rights by ('hrlstili or the oflevi' or (dli'eto's of (III Potit or (hristiil,
anlid except that sulh voting 'lglhts shill iot- lie exerise l tn fivor of tie 'lectiol
(If any persoi nomIliate(l, desiglitted ly, or hold out tit aniiy wiy to le it rplire-
selitatve of di Pont or Christiania,

B. The number of shares of General Motors stock held ly (lit Pont to be voted
by each dii Pout stockholder entitled to exore(lso sueh voting rights shall he
determined, as of the record date for the determiiitiiihJi of Geieral Motors stock-
liolders entitled to vote, as follows:

Tile uiiher of shares of General Motors ,;t(-k leld by du Ptt at such
dialte ,hall be divided by the uiuthier of shares ofti all du Pont. stock Outstand-
Ilg and which would be entitled to vote at a ineeting of dii Pont stockholders
is iof such date, and each duI Pot stockholder eitlled to exercise the voting
rights of the General Motors stock held by (it Pont shall be entitled to vote
the number of General Motors shares determined by nmHltlipiylng thit iethit
by tile number of shares of di Poit stock owned of record by such stoek-
holder at such date.

C. The following steps shall be taken prior to each aintal or special meeting
of General Motors stockholders and prior to any other occasion on which General
Motors common stockholders are entitled to vote:

(1) Du Pont shall execute such Instruments and take such other steps as
may be necessary to authorize each dii Pont stoeklholder who is entitled to
vote the General Motors stock held by du Pont at the said ineeting of the
stockholders of General Motors, or other occasion, to vote, it the manner
heretimafter provided in tills Article VII, the i number of shares of General
Motors stock held by dui Pont ias deterililied for ea(h such sto('khilder lit
accordance with Paragraph 1 of this Article VII, and (lu Pont shall frnilsh
to General Motors evidence of such authorizhation In form satisfactory to
General Motors.

(2) rlu Pont slhall arrange to furnish to each such stockholder a copy of
the Notice of Meeting, Proxy Statemuent, proxy or proxies (which will repre-
seit such number of shares of General Motors stovk as ire determined for
each such stockholder lt accordance with Paragraph It otf this Article VII
and shall be Modified or supplemented it siitch natiier ils to enltloweri' ((h
sich stockholder freely and effectively to exercise the voting rights with
respect to such shares of General Motors stock), and other proxy soliciting
ntaterhil prepared by General Motors for distributioni to Its stockholders lit
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connection with any annual or special meeting or any other occasion on which
General Motors stockholders are entitled to vote; shall arrange to furnish
to each such du Pont stockholder such material as has been prepared by
any person or group of persons making a solicitation of General Motors
stockholders under and subject to applicable regulations of the Securities
and Exchange Commission so as to ache love among such du Pont stockholders
substantially the same coverage as will be achieved among General Motors
stockholders by the person or group of persons making such solicitation;
shall arrange to inform each suel (I Pont stockholder of the approximate
number of shares of General Motors stock which the holder of each share of
du Pont stock is entitled to vote hereunder as such proxy holder; and shall
arrange to notify each such du Pont stockholder of his right In .ccordance
with the provisions of this Article VII, to vote as such proxy holder and the
means of exerclsir such right. , The aggregate number of shares of General
Motors stock evidenced by such proxies shall be voted to the last full share,

(3) Du Pont shall also arrange to furnish to each such du Pont stock-
holder,,at or prior to tile time it furnishes the proxy soliciting material for
each annual meeting of the stockholders of General Motors, it copy of the
latest Annual Report of General Motors.

(4) Copies of all such material shall be furnished by du Pont to the
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division at the
same time as it is trqinsmitted to stockholders of du Pont.

D. Du Pont and General Motors are each hereby directed to take all necessary
and appropriate action to facilities the exercise of voting rights of the General
Motor.s stock owned by du Pont in accordance with the provisions of this Ar-
ticle VII.

E. The provisions of this Article VII shall remain effective until such time
as du Pont shall have divested itself of all General Motors stock at required by
Article VIII of this Judgment.

F. Within thirty (30) days from the entry of this Judgment tile Court will
appoint a Monitor of the voting provisions of this Judgment. It shall be the duty
of the Monitor to observe the operation of such provisions and to report to the
Court. following each General Motors annual or special meeting, or other occasion
on which General Motors stockholders are entitled to vote, copies of which
report shall be made available to the parties hereto. Du Pont, Christiana and
General Motors are required to cooperate with the Monitor in the execution of
his duties. No information obtained by the Monitor in tile execution of his
duties hereunder shall be disclosed except to the extent necessary in the prepara-
tion and submission of the reports to the Court provided for above and upon
written request of the Attorney General of tle United States or his authorized
representative, The Monitor shall provide all parties hereto with copies of all
information submitted In response to such requests. No Information obtained by
means provided in this Paragraph F shall be divulged by any party, or by any
representative of the Department of Justice to any person other than a duly
authorized representative of the Department, except in the course of legal pro.
ceedings to which the United States of America is a party for the purpose of
securing compliance with this Judgment or as otherwise required by law,

Viii
A. Du Pont shall divest itself of all of the General 1Mfotors stock specified and

itemized in Paragraph B of this Article VIII by distributing such stock to its
stockholders (including non pro rata distributions in redemption of Its own
stock), or, in the alternative, by disposing of all such stock by such methods or
combination of methods as It may select, such divestiture to commence within
ninety (90) days from the effective date of this Judgment and to be completed
no later than thirty-four (84) months from the date on which this Tudgment be-
comes final (appeal time having run or appeal having been completed).

B. The General Motors shares which shall be divested by du Pont pursuant to
Paragraph A of this Article VIII are:

(1) The 68,000,000 shares of General Motors stock now owned by du Pont.
(2) Any additional shares of General Motors stock which du Pont may

acquire as provided in Article III of this Judgment in respect of the 013,-
000,000 shares specified in Paragraph B (1) of this Article VIII.
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0,. The Court makes the following findings with respect to the application ofthe provisions of Public Law 87-403, enacted February 2, 1062, to this Judgment:(1) The divestiture by du Pont of all of the General Motors stock whichIt now has, and which It may acquire as provided in this Judgment in themanner described in Paragraph A of this Article ViII Is necessary and ap.propriate to effectuate the policies of the Clayton Act.(2) The application of Section 1111(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of1954, as umnended, Is required In order to reach an equitable antitrust orderJn this proceeding,(3) The time for the complete divestiture fixed In this order is the shortestperiod within which such divestiture can be executed with due regard to thecircumstances of this particular case.D. In effecting the divestiture required by this Article VIII du Pont shallnotify the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division seven(7) business days in advance of any disposition (except a disposition made bysales on any registered stock exchange or by public offering), or, in the case ofany proposed disposition by exchange seven (7) business days in advance ofmaking of the exchange offer. Such notice shall Include, to the extent thenknown by du Pont, the terms and conditions of the disposition, and the identityof the prospective purchaser or transferee, provided, however, that In the caseof disposition by distributions or the making of exchange offers to stockholders,a notice shall be sufficient which Includes, to the extent then known by du Pont,the terms and conditions of the distribution or exchange offer and the identityof the class or category of stockholders to whom the distribution or exchangeoffer Is to be made. In the event that the Assistant Attorney General In chargeof the Antitrust Division interposes an objection, such disposition or exchangeoffer shall not be made until it has been first approved by the Court. No Informa-tion as to any proposed disposition or exchange offer supplied to the AssistantAttorney General In charge of the Antitrust Division pursuant to this ParagraphD shall be divulged by any representative of the Department of Justice to anyperson other than a duly authorized representative of the Department, except Inconnection with proceedings In which the United States Is a party In whichobjection i made to such proposed disposition or exchange offer, or as otherwiserequired by law,B. Dix Pont shall, within thirty (30) days after each anniversary date of theeffective date of this Judgment, until It shall have divested Itself of all GeneralMotors stock as required by this Article VIII, and within thirty (80) days afterthe completion of the required divestiture, file with the Clerk of the Court andserve upon the Assistant Attorney General In charge of the Antitrust Division areport showing the number of shares of General Motors stock divested duringthe period reported and the means of divestiture employed.

IX
A. Christiana shall, within three years from the date on which this Judgmentbecomes final (appeal time having run or appeal having been completed), divestitself of all the General Motors stock epecifled and itemized in Paragraph B ofthis Article IX In the following manner:(1) Christiana may sell such number of shares of General Motors stockas, in the judgment of its Board of Directors, is necessary to provide netproceeds sufficient to pay the taxes imposed upon the receipt by it of Gen-eral Motors stock fromn du Pont and any expenses and taxes Incurred uponthe sale of the shares to be sold,(2) Christiana shall distribute to its shareholders (Including non prorata distributions In redemption of Its own stock) the remaining shares ofGeneral Motors stock required to be divested by it.B. The General Motors shares which shall be divested by Christiana pursuantto Paragraph A of this Article IX are:(1) The 535,500 shares of General Motors stock now owned by Christiana;(2) Any shares of General Motors stock received by Christiana from duPont pursuant to Paragraph A of Article VIII of this Judgment:(3) Any additional shares of Genoral Motors stock which Christiana mayacquire In respect to the General Motors shares specified In ParagraphsD (1) and B(2) of this Article IX as provided in Article III of this Judgment.C. Each person listed In Appendix A to this Judgment having signed andfiled, or hereafter signing and filing, with the Court a Submission to Jurisdic-tion In the form attached as Appendix B to this Judgment, and each other person
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and orgall)' ),:' signing and ftinhg with the Court muclh a hubmission to Jurls.
diction wi •tx'ct to af transfer of Christlana or centrall Motors stock by tporsmon listed it Appenditx A, is hereby ordered anti (lirecttd to talke tile actlot4sjletifed i, 11fnd otherwise to eolnlpi3y with theL orders aind (lirt'tions of this Court
oIntili(id i.li(-il Sulblission to olurisl(ict ion.

1). Certlfl(ltes re)resentsing shares of General Motors stock (excluding frac-tions) transferred pursuant to P'aragrajph A(2) of this Art i'le IX to etwhChrNtzna slokloldert listed hit Appenx(lx A who has lot signed and filed withtie Court ia Sunlissilon to Jurlisdiction it the forin attached am Appendix Ifrn
roplte'(t of tie l res of (,'hristiaia stock slpecflled it Appendix A 1l)all be regis-terod It teie nam1e of tile Custodian to ht II)tRIIIt4d by th Court within thirty(30) days front the effective (Into of tils fudgllnent or ItR nominee. (unless the(.hrlstlana st(oekholder entitled to receive stuch 1)ares shall deliver to tileCustodian dilly exe'ited St0(,k powers satisfactory to the Custoditit relating
to uch shlares of Gonei, al Motors stock so ns to ikile sUch certifleate s gooddelivery, together with lilt irrevoabhlo direction to General Motors to deliver(,ertiflieates ')rinesentilg General Motors stock that may be distributed by GeneralMotops with resileet to tli' shiii'e, to the Custodian, ill which event much (erttfi-elates shall be registered iti the 11am1ne of such stokhldhler) allId shll e deliveredby Christiau to tile Custodian for t(e n(cotmit of sul Christlhti stockholder,Illess such stoeldolder lilts filed wlith thi. Court, with edfes to the AssistantAttorney General. (In c'rge of the Antitrust. livison and to Christlana, either(1) it KwOI'II statolelit. b) the l)01rtJn listed ill AI)pe(dix A 1s owiltg siteClristlana stotk or' by the tilen record holder of such ('hristlnl sto(,k that theshares of Christina stock aie 1o longer Owned Iy or hel i1 t ru st; for iny personllst,(l In Appendix A, a (lose relative of a1ny 811(1 I'r4011, or lil organization('otrolled by a11y such uirson or Irsons, or (i) a Subnission to Jurlsdiction,
by tile i'e ev'd holder of 51{llh (Ch'Ii'st stock, slbtllilthily III th, foria altl('hidas Appendix B to this .ludgmett., which Sublilnsloll to Jillrsditllhn 1 shall Ihere.upon become a p11rt of this ll dgnent 1an1(1 sh1ll have the sitme) forev m1d (ifeet,
11s till order of this Court dlireeted to sl(,h stockholder it which event sichstoo'k ert'l fleates 1all be delivered to ,;lcit stockholder registered tit his imme,
In tile event stl(h sworn stttelinents or 1Sublmilsslons to Jurlslletion itre filedw'th is Cort lit respect of all shares of Ch1ristlna1na st(k sp)ecified in Ap.
penoix A. the l)roviislons of Paragraphs R anti F of tills Article IX shall thereuponteriiltte 1n( be of 11o further effect ,

V. The Custodian shll)t ldhl the shares of General Motors stocks delivered toIt by ('hristlana pursutant to Paragraph 1) of this Artile IX for the lIlividualaccount of tile Christians stocklolder entitled to receive such shares, and up tothe ninth mlniversary of the effective dlate of tills Judgment shall deliver to any4nIt Stoekltotler , tile shares of General Motors stock held for his account lliothe filing with. tills Court, with copies to tile Custodian and to Christalna, of aSubflmnissloh to Jilrlsdicton by sueh stocllolder substantially it tile form setforth ini A.pp(Iditx 11, Whi(h Sublission to Jurisdiction shall thereuipon become apart of this Judgmnent alnd shall have the same force and effect as an order oftile Court to such stockholder. Up to the ninth anniversary of the effective dateof this Judgment, any person for whoi tile Cu-stodiat holds certificates for Gen-eral Motors stoek may direct the Custodian (1) to deliver certificates for anysuch shares upon a sale or donation thereof and upon receilt by the Oustodilanof 'a sworn statement that the transferee is not a person listed In Appendix A,a ('lose relative of any such person, nt organization controlled by any suchperson or persons, or a trust in which any such person, relative or organization
1bas t hIllefiei1l Interest, or ofa Suiibmsslon to Jurdlction front the transfereesllbstantially il tile form set forth i Aptendix B, the Custodian shall make suchdelivery. or (i) to deliver any such shares for pledge for a debt due not laterthan such ilith anniversary with a finaneinl hInstiltlon, other than one listedas a fiduinry in Appendix A, and tile Custodinn shall make such delivery with adirection to such financial instittioidn to redeliver snch shares to the Custodianup1on terniminflon of such pledge. The Custodian shall give General Motorstimely notice before each ntt1)1nl "or special meeting of General Motors stock-holders, or any othei occasion on whieh such stockholders vote, of the recordholders of the shares of General Motors stoek held In Its custody in each easeWith- the nlnibel of sulch shares and tile serial numbers, of the certificates repre-senting the sa1e. All silfire.4 of General Motors stock remaining In the cn.todyof tile (ustodl On ilthe nitith itiilversary of the effective date of this ,Tldgmentshall be sold by the Custodian In any manner ill its absolute discretion within
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the next following tweive-nionth period, subject to the terms and conditions ofthe custodin agreement to be defined III the order to be entered by tlill4 Courtal)pontilg the Custodianl, and tho total net proceeds of all such sales, lessex enses, shall within thirty (30) days after the eompltlon of all Mulh sales belpi(I pro rata to the persons for whoe Individual account such shares of GeneralMotors stock were field )y tho Custodialn.P, General Motors Is hereby directed to dimiuailfy any holder of GeneralMotors stock ImimIedI III the notice rce'ved frm the (2uatodin as required ililaragraph 1j) of this Articlo IX from votilng, either lIt lxer5so r or' y pr'oxy, th.shares of General Motors stoc-k Idlenttified thereiii lit',. 11111111111n 01' SIR-0lti uIP('t-Ing or other occasion for which 14u10h lnotice i glvei. General Mhotor shall beientitled to rely ex(elusihely III ('k)lllllng WNitII thiN Article IX 111)011 the IlOticeto he furnished to It by the Custodian.G, Christllaa is hereby (Ih'0('ted to furnish to eitch of its officers aid directorsald to each person l 1111h Istiltution listed it Appehdlix A a copy of this Judgment,with all al ppendixes, withill 1ry (30) days followilig the e11try of this Judi-uncut. Anly person listed Il Aippenlix A who lis not sigiled lftad tled hi, Sul)-11ssio1 to 3-i9ll1ct1on ill sbstatitihilly the forml of Appendix B may, on or before(111 hundred and twenty (1201) days from the date of the entry of this Jludgment,flle with the Court, with a copy to til, As istatt Attoioy General iii charge ofthe Antitrust. DIvision, a petitili that his 11a11e be remolvel from A)indix A.1'loi the Oxiril'ation of the 1l( hulldred an1d twenty (120) days, tile Court,' willset all s1ch pe0ttions for lprompt hearing, tit. which eac iHotItloiior may show(aise why lie should be removed from Appendix A itn respect of all or i1y ptirtof the shares of Crlstihna stock listed therein opposite his me. If the Court$111111 il(, oil the vildellce teldered b oiy petitioner and b(y 1'lailtlft herein itopposition thereto, that tile ielllslo of suth petitioner it AI)pe dlx A Is ulinec-essary and inappropriate to the antitrust plrpos s of this Judgment, (m IsInequitable, till order modifying Appendix A as to that petitioner will be entered.11, The Court miass the following findings with respec-t to tile application ofthe provisionss of Pubhlic Law 87-403, enacted Pebruary 2, 11(12, to this Judlgment:( ) The divestiture by Christlian of sill of the General Motors stook whtchIt now has, or which It may acquire as provided il this Judgment, In tilflilmuer described Il this Judgment 1s necessary atid a)propriate to effectuatethe l)olh'les of the Clayton Act,(2) The ali)liatio of Section 1111 (at) of the Internal Reventle Code of19;34, as amended, is reftlured Ili order to reach til equitable antitrust orderIn1 this proceeding.
(3) The thne for the complete divestiture fixed in tills order Is the shortestperiod within which such divestitlre can be executed with due regard tothe cirennlstanteps of this particular case,.I. Ili effectihg the divestiture required by this Article IX. Chrlstlilm shaltnotify tile Assistant Attorney General hi chargee of the Antitrust Division stven(7) bNISdsll,,s days ill adVanPe of All3 (li1i)otioll (except a dislosition Itl& bysales oil 0t1y registered stoek exchange or by pulic offerillg), or, ill the caseof anly proposed dispositionn 'y exchailge sevel (7) blillos, days lita Vallev ofthe making of the exelange offer. Such nlotihe shall include, to the extent thenknown by Christiana, the terms and conditions of the (dlshlosition, and the ilentItyof the prospective purchaser or transferee, provided, however, that in tile caseof dismomition )3y distributions or the making of exchange offers to stockholders,a notice sh.all he suflcilent wllIch includes, to the extent then known by Christlania,the terms m(d conditions of the distribution or exelimlige offer find th Identityof the class or category of sto.kholders to whom the (listribution or exliangeoffer Is to be made. hi the event that the Assistant Attorney General it chargeof the Antitrust Division interposes an objection, such dlslosition or exchangeoffer shall not be Inade until It has been first approved by the Court. NSo infor-matlon its to 11y propmsed disposition or exchange offer supplied to the AssistantAttorney General in charge of the Antitrust Divsion l)irmalmt to tIilis ParaimraphI shall he divulged I)3' any orelresentatie of tile Deh)a'rtment of Justi(ce to 1nyperson" other than a d1ly authorized representative of the I)epartimlt, exceptit connection with proceedings i wllhi(h the 'nited States Is a party in whi('hobjection is made to suclh proposed dlslositiotl or exchange offer, or ats other-wise required by law.
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J, Christana shall within thirty (80) days after each anniversary date of the
effective date of this Judgment, until It shall have divested itself of all General
Motors stock as required by this Article IX, and within thirty (30) days after the
completion of the required divestiture, file with the Clerk of the Court and serve
upon the Assistant Attorney General In charge of the Antitrust Division a report
showing the number of shares of General Motors stock divested during the
period reported and the means of divestiture employed.

X
A. For the purpose of securing compliance with this Judgment and for no

othtr purpose, nd subject to any legally recognized privilege, duly authorized
representatives of the Department of Justice shall be permitted, upon written
request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division,
and on reasonable notice as to time and subJet matter to du Pont or Christiana
at their respective principal offices

(1) ttt inspect during office hours all books, ledgers, accounts, correspond-
ence, memoranda, and other records and documents In the possession or
under the control of du Pont or Christiana relating to any provisions of this
Judgment, during which time counsel for du Pont or Christians, as the case
may be, may be present; and

(2) subject to the reasonable convenience of diu Pont or Christiana, and
without restraint or interference from them, to Interview regarding any
such provisions any officer or employee of du Pont or (Ohristiana. who, to-
gether with du Pont or Christiana, as the case may be, may have counsel
present.

B. The Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division may
apply to this Court from time to time for an order, upon good cause shown and
after due notice and opportunity for hearing thereon, authorizing similar inspe-
tion of records and documents of General Motors and/or similar interviewing
of officers and employees of General Motors, for such purposes and within such
limits as may then be reasonably necessary to enforcement of this Judgment.

C. The Assistant Attorney General In charge of the Antitrust Division may
apply to this Court from time to time for an order, upon good cause shown and
after duo notice and opportunity for hearing thereon, requiring diI Pont or
Christiana to submit in writing such report or reports with respwct to matters
contained in tils Judgment as may then be reasonably necessary to enforcement
of this Judgment,

D. No information obtained by the means permitted in this Article X shall be
divulged by any representative of the Department of Ju:4tice to any person other
than a duly authorized representative of the Department, except in the course of
legal proceedings in which the United States is a party for the purpose of secur-
ing compliance with this Judgment or as otherwise required by law.

XI

Jurisdiction is retained in order to enable any party hereto, or any person
enjoined or restrained hereby, to apply to this Court at any time for such
further orders, findings and directions as may be necessary or appropriate: for
the construction or carrying out of this Judgment; for the modification or ter.
muination of this Judgment or any of the provisions thereof; for the enforce-
ment of compliance therewith and punishment of any violations thereof; for
the determination and assessment of proper costs and allowances in this cause;
and in relation to any tax legislation heretofore or hereafter enacted.

The effective date of this Judgment shall be at 12:01 A.M., May 1, 1962;
provided, however, that the provisions of Articles VI and VII hereof shall
become effective immediately upon the entry of this Judgment.

WALTER J. LABUY,
Judge of the United State8 DI8triot Court.CYHOAGO, ILLINOIS, MtAimeR 1, 1002,
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APPENDIX A 0hrtit~a
Nanw shares

Irenee du Pont ........... 542, 400
Irene S. du Pont May ...................................... 41, 799
Margaretta du Pont Greenewalt ....... 50,0077
Constance du Pont Darden ..........................- 138,444
Mariana du Pont 81111man ...................- 90, 518
Octavia du Pont Bredin .............................- 86, 000
Lucilo du Pont Flint ................................-.. 88, 440
Irenee du Pont, jr .................................. 175, 555
Henry 13. du Pont ........- 370,499
Natalie du Pont Edmonds ------------------------------- 44,402
Mary du Pont Faulkner ---------------------------------- 38,750
Esther du Pont Thouron ---------------------------------- 72, 303
Lammont du Pont, Jr ------------------------------------ 75, 491
Pierre S. du Pont, III ------------------------------------ 28,473
Edith du Pont Riegel ------------------------------------ 46, 334
Reynolds du Pont ---------- ---------------------------- 70, 602
S, Hallock du Pont ------------------------------------ 135, 893
Lammont du Pont Copeland ------------------------------- 338,348
William Winder Laird, Jr -------------------------------- 100, 976
Louisa d'A. Carpenter ------------------------------------ 5,500
Renee Carpenter Draper ------------------------------------ 480
R. R. M. Carpenter, Jr ----------------------------------- 11,520
Ernest N. May ------------------------------------------------- 65,345
Crawford H. Greenewalt --------------------------------- 58,015
Henry H. Sllman --------------------------------------- ,062
John 13. Bredin ,---------------------------------------- 200
Robert B. Flint ---------------------------------------- ,296
Barbara B. du Pont --------------------------------------- 410
Emily T. du Pont ---------------------------------------- 560
George P. Edmonds ------------------------------------- 3,520
Mary W. du Pont ,--------------------------------------- 219
Jane H. du Pont 0------------------------------------------ 0
Katherine P. L. du Pont ------------------------------------------- 8,000
Virginia S. du Pont ------------------------------------ 20,00%)
H, Rodney Sharp --------------------------------------- 5, 140
Mary P. Carpenter -------------------------------------- 4,000
Walter S. Carpenter, Jr --------------------------------- 64,233
A, Felix du Pont, Jr ----------------------------------------------- 20, 235
V. Herbert Tinney ----------------------------------------- 23
Anna M. Tnney ------------------------------------------- 9
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i'um b l of
No me of RIockholler (unme of hen eflelar;/) chislantha

Wiltluhgum)ol Trust Co Acouit No. 3838 (Nle(anor dui Pont Rust) ------- 93, 462
Wilhtuingtol Trust Co, Account No, 3018 (lPhilip (0. Inst) - 30, 506
Willffington Trust (,o. A,(oillnt No. 3031) (Hio)wrt B. Flint)-----------2 800,
AthWlitiligton Trust Co, A,(outnt No. 1780 (Emily T. (l Pont) (15, 813
Wiilhnngtn Tnust ('o, Account No. 1781 ( Emily T. dli Pont) ---------- 2, 1(0
Wilmlington 'trust Co. AccoiUnt No. 31034 (Natalle Edilnol(-s) 1, 482
Wliiington Tl'rus4t ('. Ac('ouit No. 2005 (Na talh EIdillonlds) 55, 257
Wlinugtoil Trust Co. Account No. 2)85 (Natallle Edml nds) 10, 000
WIi1i gton t'Ftst ('o. and Margaret 10. dii Pont Account No. 4272

(Natallh Ediold(s) ..... 11. 120
WAlmilngtoll 'l'mst ('o, A(,(,Oillt, No, 310.1 (Mary dui l'oilt, F'tillioi) 1. 482
WilVIn1tlgtol 'Frst (Co. A((onlit No, 209.1 (l.ary 0l Po t ilaulkner) .. 55, 257
Wllifillgton Trust Co. Account No. 20845 (Mhary (111 Pont F1lUner) . (1, 0M0
W'llndol1gtoli Trust 'o. and Margarvil: F. (lii Pont Avount No. 42-3

M 11'y (111 11i Failkner) - - - -- , -- 560
Willilingi on Trust ('o. Acount, No. 310)5 (,i lhier (III Pont ToilIon) .. 1, .412
Wlm1agton 1ri'iist ('o. Account No. 2)112 4 Etlhr (li Pont Tluouron) .-.- 55, 257
Wilmigion .... Tslt. ('o, A('(cot No. 43:1 (.41Estler (lu Pont 'houron) --- .4).
WII Milgi oul T' ,ui ('o. A,,ouit ,'No. 21185 4 l'sther (lit Pont Th ou ro ..... 11, 04)
W1Ii l ugomil r'l1st ('o. an(d Ma1 rga relr F. du Pouit A('comit No. 4274 ( Ether
(dt 'ont Thourol --n )__ 8, 804)

"Wtiiligl on Trut, ('o. Amount N). 3106 ( anmnilot (lii lont. Jr.) ------ 1,482
Wlmntigton Trst ('o. Acomit No. 2003 (laiauot (10 Pont, J r.) ------ 55, 2 57
Wilmington Trust. Co. Account No. 20) (Iainnmot du Pont, Jr. ) --- 1, 000
WhIlington 'T'rust Co, and Margaret '. (lit Pont Account No. '275 (La m -
mot (it Pont, Jr.) ,-, 94(w,

Wililtigto'l Trust Co. A('m'oiut No. 3107 (Pierre S., (lit Pont, I1I) ---- 1, (1,33
Wilitngton Trust Co. Acolint No. 2016 (Pierre S. (lit Pont, III) ------ 55, 25 7
Wililngton T'rust Co. A(out No. 20K5 (Pir S. (li Pont. I i ) ----- 1(j, 000,
Wilmnington ''rilt Co. an1d Margaret F. (lu Poit Account No. 427(1 (Pierre

, di Pont. 111) ---------------------------------------------- 7040
Wilmlington Trust Co. Account No. 3108 (Edith do Pont Riegel) ------ 1,482
Wilmington Trust Co. A(coilnt No. 2091 (Edith di Pont Riegel) ------ 55, 257
Wiliuiilgton Trust Co. A(counut No. 208 5 (Edith du Pont Itiegel) ------- 16, 0(.
Wilmington Trust Co. a11d Margaret F. di Pont Account No. 4277 (Edith

(hi Pont Rlegel) ------------------------------ 9, 920
Willtiliigtoii Trust Co. Account No. 3110 (Ieytlds dui )olt) 1-----------, 482
Wlliiufigtmi Trust Co. A((ount No. 20.1 (Reynolds lu Point) ---------- 55, 897
WIii11lmIgtoll Tr1st, ('o. Account No. 20S5 (UieyloldIs (i Pont) ---------- 141. 000'
Wilmington Trust Co. and Margaret F. Ili Pont Account No. 4278 (Rey-

1olS (li Pont) ----------------------------------------------- 10. 720
Wiltolngton T'rust Co. Account No. 3M18 (Kniere P. L. (Ii Ponit) --- 3. 054
lil liigton Trust Co. Accoutit No. 4873 (Margaret F. du Pont)- __ 138, 000
Wilington Trutst Co. AccoUtit No. 3112 (Willis H, (li Pont)-------- 1,482
Wilmington Trust Co. and' Margaret F. (Il Polit Account No. 4270 (Willis

II,di Polnt)--------------------------------------------- 49,040
WllIiligti Trust Co. Accouint No. 4387 (Willis H. du Pont) ---------- 12, 403
Wiligtofi Irusct ('o. Ac('IIfnt XO. 4407 (Willis H1. dH Pont) ---------- 9, 378
Wlm11lingtotn Trust (o. Acount No. 4408 (Willis H. du Pont) ---------- 9, 378
Wilmin1gton Trust Co. Account No. 3221 (Willis H. du Pont) -------- 3(19
Vilmligton Trust Co. and Margaret F. (lit Pont Account No. 4280 (Willis

II. (lit P1ont) --------------------------------------------- 11,120
Wilmington Trust Co. Account No. 5062 (Willis II. du Pont) ----------- 4. 011
Wilmlington Trust Co. Acoiit No. 2085 (Willis H. du Pont) -------- 11,000
Wlliillngton Trust Co. Account No. 2105 (Pamela C. Copeland) ------ (0, 337
Willingion Trust Co. Ac(count No. 1542-1 (Mary Laird Downs) ..--- 32, 988
Walter .1. iaird. W. WI. Laird, Jr., and Joseph Chinnt, Jr., as Trustees

(Mah1'y baird Downs) -------------------------------------- (18, 511
wHl'itigtoni Itr'uist (o. A('count No, 1230-2 (Mary Laird Downs) ------- 49, 350
Wilmington Trust ('o. Account No. 2371 (Mary Laird )owns) --------- -152
Wilmington Trust Co. A('ount No, 2371 (WillIanm Winder Laird, Jr.) 152
Wlhington Trust Co. Account No. 1542-2 (Alletta, Laird )owns) ------ 32, 1), 8
Walter J. Laird, W. W. Laird, Jr., and Joseph Chhim, Jr., as Trus.tees

(Alletto Lnird I)owns) - ------------------------------------- 0, 20
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Number of
UhrIstlasla

Same of stockholder' (n inc of be efotlry) shars
Wilhuington Trust Co, Aecount No. 1230-5 (Alletta Litrrd )owns) ----- 41), ,150
Wtllikilngton Triuit Co. Accoun)It No. 2371 (Ailetth Lailrd 1)own.x) ------ 152

Wilmtngton Trust, (o, AcQOtIt No, 1542-4 ( Williehlna lali'd ('rven)- 12, 988
WVltor J. l,11111d, W. W. Laird, Jr., anid Joseph Chin, Jr., its T'rstees

(Wilellnilna 1ird Craven) ......- 71. 877
Wlillngton Trust Co, Account No. 1230-3 (Willhelnha baird ('ravei) - 49, 350
Willtglon Trust Co. Account No, 23711 ( Wilielitin Laird Craven) - 152
Wilmingll Trust Co. Account No. 1542-3 (Rosa Laird ii. Meloild) : 32, 988
lValter .1. Laird, W. W. Latird, Jr. anld Joseph Chhimi, Jr,, its Trustees

(Ito,4t L~aird H1. Mc~onm ld) --------------------- T72 27"2

Wilhington Trust Co, Aveount. No, 1230-4 (RIosa baird 11. MIh-omild) - 41), 35(0
8AtlVitul)gIll Trust Co. Accotillt No, 2371 (Rosa Laird 1I, Mel)omild) - 152

Wilfington 'l'iist. ('o. A(oillhit NO. 3151 (Ada B. -haril) - 3, 120
Wilingtoii Trtmst Co. Aceount, No. l10 (Bayard Sharp) -- ,8. 000
Wilmington Trust ('o. Accoit. No. I1f10 (1firgirettit (II lont ('arpell-

ter) - 213 , .141)
iIlIngtoI 'l'rist (o. Account No. 1551) louis WA. rentertr ) ----- 74, 071

1lhinigtoll rust Co. Accomit No. 1106 (Loulst WA. ('arpenter) -. 2 0922
Wilmington 'rust (lo. Account No. 1559 (tlelnee ('arpeter )ra ') . 74,073
WIlmIIIingtoil Trt (o. AcCouit No. 1105 (lUen(qe Carp('lter I)raper)- :2, 1)21
Willngton T'rust Co. Account No, 2082 (eIttnve Carpenter 1)rapev) ---- , 000
Vilhihngtoll Trust (Vo, Account, No. 2,k80 (R enee IiCarenter )raper) --- , 100
Wilmigton Tr'uist Co, Accotnt No. 1551) (Itolort. I. M. ('arpenter, I,.)_ 74, 073
Wilmingtolon 'rust Co. Aveolunt, No. 1107 (Rlbewrt It. M. Carpenter, Jr.)-. 32. 1)22
Wilmington Trust Co. Account No. 2887 (Robert It. M. Carpenter, Jr.)-- 24, 000
Wilmington Trust Co. Account No, 1559) (Willlim Iemnble Carpenter)-- 741, 072
AVWlhilington Trust Co. Account No, 1108 ( Wliltaun Kemhle Carpenter) -- 32, 922
Wilmlgtont Trust ('o. Accoult. No. 2105) (A. Felix tiII Pont, Jr. .--------32, 0()
l"Jimington 'rust Co, Aceount No. 2227 (A. Felix du Polnt, ..I.. .------- 34, -10

Willnlligtol Trut ('o. Account No. 39)32, A. Felix di Illoit, .r. and (leorge
S. Ibil'e, Its TrHsteA ( A. Felix dit Pont, Jr.) -------------------- 23. (100

Emuile F. dII Pon ---------------------------------------------- 17,600
Ifellry F. ( Pollt. ---------------------------------------------- 81, (00
Margaret (. Peytol ----------------------------------------------- 480
Lonigwood Fouln1dationll, Ille ------------ -------------------------- 505, 945

APPENDIX B

UNITED 8'TATEIS I)ISTRICT COURT, NORTnnElX DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN

DIVISION*
CIVIL ACTION NO. 40 C 1071

,VfIt(d "Wahtles of America, Plailtiff, v. A". I. da. Polt de .YemoUr. and companyny,
(1encral Motors Corporation, C(l-)tItlana S(cetritics Company, and Delaware
JRcally & ti i'cs4 nilt C(orporatio1, 1)efcntdants

SUBMISSION TO JUTRISDICTION

Til- uidersigigted hereby slbllnits to tie jillrs8dict [oil of this Coulrt In the albve

('ptiolied ciuse for tile purpose of becolinig bound by the provisions of the
Ftiill Itdglllellt Ret, forth herelll, llnd for 110 of her l)iii'lose, rz,

1. ThIlle undersigned toikholder of C'listlnttit is hi, rely elnjohiued fromU Votitg
lilly shares of ( eieiril Motors stoeI th s.tOCkhiold(,Ir lis riv(,V(d for hi1y reive
in result of the hars of Christlana xi u'k set, fort i opplsite the nlIiIe of slh
stockholdek in Aplplndix A to said Jitlgmt't.

2. The -adersigned stocklolder of ('h rt i 1111 Is hirely orderod to dispose,
withill tell (10) years after the (fTec tive' dIIte of snid ,hidginiielt, of Jill right,
title lund linterest, legal ai(d helnetieila, In all shares of (ieerll Motor' stock
(excluding frac.tions) such Sto(ckholder ha, received or iiiny receive, i resli('t
(if the shares of Christiana stock set forth opposite t lie ltmle of su1ch stockholder
InI Appendlx A to sald Judgment: Provided, howcvcr, Thinat such (lixposilt on shall
not he made by private sale or by gift to any member of the dIu Pont family
listed in siald Appendix A, to a close relative of any such member, to an orgaul-
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zation controlled by any such member or members, or to a trust In which anysuch member, relative or organization has a beneficial interest, unless such me-bee, relative, organization or trustee of such trust shall have signed and filedwith the Court, with a copy to the Assistant Attorney General in charge of theAntitrust Division, a Submission to Jurisdiction In a form similar to this
instrument,

3. The undersigned stockholder is hereby ordered, at or before the expirationof thirty (80) days after each anniversary of the effective date of this Judgment,to file with the Court a written report signed by him showing, in the case of eachdisposition of sharei of General Motors stock pursuant to paragraph 2 above inthe 12 months p receding such anniversary date, the number of shares disposedof, the nature of the transaction, the approximate date of the transaction, andthe person, if known, to whom, the disposition was made, with copies to theAssistant Attorney General i charge of the Antitrust Division and to Christi-ann: Provided, however, That no report shall be required if no disposition wasmade by the undersigned stockholder In such 12 month period.4. The provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above shall apply to all shares ofGeneral Motors stock (excluding fractions) which have been received or maybe received by such stockholder by way of stock dividends, split-tips, or theexercise of rights issued by General Motors in each case in reopk:ct of the sharesof General Motors stock referred to in said paragraphs 1, 2 and 3.5. The undersigned stockholder is hereby enjoined, until uich time asChristiana shall have disposed of all General Motors stock, from disposing byprivate sale or by gift of any part of the shares of Christiana stock set forthopposite the name of such stockholder in Appendix A, to any member of theDu Pont family listed in Appendix A, to a close relative of any such member,to an organization controlled by any such member or members, or to a trust inwhich any such member, relative or organization has a beneficial Interest, unlesssuch member, relative, organization or trustee of such trust shall have signedand filed with the Court, with a copy to the Assistant Attorney General in chargeof the Antiturst Division, a Submission to Jurisdiction in a form similar to thisinstrument. The singular number as used herein shall include the plural.

Signature of StocJhldler.
(Acknowledgment)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS,

ElASTERN DIVISION

CIVIL ACTION NO. 49 0 1071
United Statcs of America, Plaintiff, v. E. I. da Pont de Nemours and Company,General Motors Corporation, Chrstiama Securities Compay, and Delatvare1?ealt y & Investinent (Jrporation, Detfendants

STIPULATION

It is hereby stipulated by and among the United States of America, E. I. duPont do Nemours and Company and Christiana Security Company that they willjoin in proposing to the Court the attached Order amending the final Judgmententered herein on March 1, 1962, and the entry thereof without further notice.
PATH A. OWENS,

For the United States of America.
0. A. HERLY,

For E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Oompany.
WILLIE BUSHLY,

No Objection: For Christiana Securities Company.

For General Motors Corporation.
Dated:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, NOTUIIEN DISTRIOT OF 1I aINOIs,
iASTEiRn DIvISION

CIVIL ACTION NO. 40 0 1071

United States of Anzcrlca, Plaintiff, v. R I. da Poit do Ncniotirs and 0omnpany,
Goniral Motors 0orporaion, Chriatiatuz SeouritiCs 0onlpany, and Delaware
Realty d Investment Corporation, Defendants

0u)EfR

On the consent of all parties It is hereby
Ordered, adjudged and decreed that the Pinal Judgment entered in Civil

Action No. 4) C 1071 on March 1, 1962, be amended as follows:
Article IX, Paragraph C to read:
"1Each person listed in Appeidix A or Appendix C to this Judgment, having

signed and filed with the Court a Submission to Jurisdiction substantially in
the form of Appendix B to this Judgment, and each other person signing and
filing with the Court IL Submission to Juridiction with respect to a transfer of
du Pont, Christiana or General Motors stock by a person listed In Appendix A
or Appendix 0, is hereby ordered and directed to take the actiolis s ecifled in,
and otherwise to comply with the orders and directions of this Court contained
in, such Submission to Jurisdiction."

Article IX, Paragraphs D, H, F and G to be deleted from said Judgment.
Article IX, Paragraphs H, I and J to be redesignated as Article IX, Para-

graphs D, 10 and F, respectively,
IT IS FUItTHHR ORD IRED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that said Final

Judgment be amended by the addition thereto of the attached Appendix C.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERIOD, ADJUDGED and DECREED that except as

modified above the provisions of the aforesaid Final Judgment are hereby ex-
pressly reaffirmed, in the light of the modifications ordered above, and remain
in full force and effect.

/s/ WALTE. T. LABUY,
United States District Judge.Dated: April 26, 1062.

APPENDIX C
Number of
OhristianaName of stockholder (name of benefloiary) shares

Bank of Delaware Acct. No. 5188 (H. R. Sharp, Jr., Bayard Sharp and
Unlv, of Delaware) --------------------------------------- 329, 212

Bank of Delaware Acet. No. 5189 (H. R. Sharp, H. R. Sharp, Jr., and
Bayard Sharp) ------------------------------------------ 230,449

Bank of Delaware Acet. No. 6629 (Crawford H. Greenewalt) ---------- 1,610

501, 271** * * , , *

Number of
Du Pont
shares

Delaware Trust Co. Acet. No. TA 218 (William du Pont, Jr.) --------- 98,800
Delaware Trust Co. Acct. No. TA 219 (Marion du Pont Scott) -------- 154,000
Delaware Trust Co. Acet. No. TW 246 (William du Pont, Jr. and

Marion du Pont Scott) ---------------------------------- 1,162, 588
Longwood Foundation, Inc -------------------- --------------- 11,525

1,426, 913

lNmber ofGeneral Motor
shares

Longwood Foundation, Inc ---------------------------------- 322, 224
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|TI'I'ED STATE DISTRICT (OUIRT, NowriimEN DISTINCT OF 1IANOI1, EASTERN
DIVISION

CIVIl, ArION NO. 49 C 1071

1itei'd States of Afl('Iett, Iih tff, '. V. I. du lkolt de Ncnours and Con e pan l
(l''ral Miotors1 ('orporatlon, ('hrlstlatia Scurithies IC(onpani, and Delaware
Itealli d. llretlsticut Corporaton D0efeldaflts

SUIMISSION TO JURIS)ICTION

Tie untlersignled hereby stibitits to tile Jtrisdiction of this Court In) the above
,aptlimed (1ase for the purpose of becoming bound by the provisions of tile Final

JudgnietWt set forth herein, and for no other I rose, viz. :
1. h'lhe niderslgited Is hereby enjoied from voting any shares of General

Motors that are set forth opposite its name in Appendix (I to said Judgnut
or tihat It, 1ay reeve III respet of the shares of di Pont or (hristlana stock
set forth oll1site itS nlmmile InI sa1d Appendix C,

2. Th lndersigned is hlereby ordered to (ispose, withilln tell (10) years after
tie (ifeftive date of said Judgment, of all riglt, title and interest, legal and
benellcial, In all shares of General Motors stock (excluding fractions) that are
set forth opposite Its 1111111e Ii Appendix C to said Judgment or that it may re-
('elve ini re.pect of the shitres of (Ili Pont or (hristlana stO(xk set forth oplposite
its namne ili siid Appendix (': Prooided hoiemer, That such lisposition shall not
he 1t11ide by priNv\ate sIle or by gift. to any person listed III Appendix A or Appendix
C to 8111d Judgllent, to 1 (lose relative of tiny such person, to fill organizaItion
(,ontrolled by ally such lelrsonl or persons, or to it trust ill hh tlty su1(,lh
Ite1rson, relativ' or orgallizati ion has a beneficial interest. Illnless such pesol,
r'elaitive, organization or trustee of su(h trust shall hlve signed and filed with
tile, Court, with a copy to the, Assistant Attorney General in charge e of Antitrust
]I vision, a Suhl isloll to Jurisdition in a form sittllar to tilts instrument.

T Tile lllidersiglled 15 hIiereby ordered, at or before the expiration of thirty
(30) days after each anniversary of tie effective date of this J*Tdgilent, to tile
with the 'ourt a written report signed by it showing, In the case of each 1ds0-
sition of shares of General Motors stock purlatslnt to paragraph 2 above in the
12 months preceding such anniversary (late, the number of shares disposed of,
the nattrlle of the transaction, tie approximifate date of the transaction, and the
person, if klmown, to wh'om the disposition was made, with copies to the Assistant
Attorney General in charge, of the Antitrust Division: P'rodcd, however, That
no report slilal be required if no disposition was nade by the undersigned il
-such 12 month period.

4. The provisiois of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above shall apply to all shares of
General Motors stock (excluding fractions) which lave been received or may be
received by the undersigned by way of stock dividends, slhit-ups, or tile exercise
of rights issued by General Motors lII eacl case in respect of tile shares of Genl-
eral Motors stock referred to in said paragraphs 1, 2 and 3.
5, The undersigned is lereby enjoined, until such time as Clristlana shall have

dlisp4sed of all General Motors stock, from disposing by private sale or by gift
of any part of the shares of ('hristiana stock set forth opposite its name iI
Appendix C, and until such time as du Pont shall have disposed of all General
Motors stock, from disposing by private sale or gift of any part of the shares
of du Pont stock set forth opposite its name In Appendix C, to any person listed
In Appendix A of Appendix C, to a close relative of any such person, to an organi-
zatlion controlled by any snch person or persons, or to a trust i wilch any
suhel person, relative or organization ls a 1)eneflclal interest, unless such person,
relative, organization or trustee of such trust shall have signed and tiled with
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the Court, with a copy to the Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the Antl-trust Division, a Submission to Jurisdiction In a form similar to this instrument.The singular number as used herein shall include the plural.

STATE oP DELAWARE,
County of New Castle, 88:

Io It remembered that on the -------- day of April, 1962, personally ap-peared before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public for the State and CountyAforesaid ------- --------------- , Trustees as described fi the foregoingitnstriment, kaown to ine personally to be such, and acknowledged that lie dulyexecuted said instrument on behalf of ----------- as such Trustee.In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office the dayan(1 year aforesaid.

Notary PW.te.(Wherempon, at 5 p.m., the committee adjouriied, subject to the c9lof the Chair.)

45-218-5--9
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WEDNESDAY, 1ARCH 24, 1965

U.S. SR:N.TE,
Cot1rMIrrE ON FINANCE,

Wa.sh ington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 222-1,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smnthers, Douglas, Gore. Talmadge,
Williams, Bennett, and Morton.

Also present. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The Ch1AIRMAN. The first witness is the former Commissioner of

Internal lRevenue Mortimer Caplin.

STATEMENT OF MORTIMER CAPLIN, FORMER COMMISSIONER OF
INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. CAPLI.N. Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to be back before this
committee again.

I have no formal statement. I received word that the committee was
anxious to discuss the Du Pont and Christiana ruling and I am avail-
able to you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Chairman, needless to say I have been back in private life since
July 10, 1964, and have no official connection with the Government.
I am engaged in the practice of law here in Washington.

Senator LoNo. May I say, Mr. Caplin, I think you did a fine job
while you were there. I was sorry to see you leave and am glad to
have you back.

Mr. CAPLIN. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am very proud that Mr. Caplin is a Virginian

who made a great record. •
Mr. CAPLIN. Thank you, sir.
The CHTAIRUM. Do you desire Senator Gore, to make a statement?
Senator GORE. I wanted to ask him some questions. I will wait until

my turn.
The CAIRMrAN. If it meets with the approval of the committee

Senator Gore is recognized at this time.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Caplin, have you had an opportunity to refresh

your memory concerning the letter ruling made by you in 1962 with
respect to the distribution of General Motors stock by Christiana
Corp.?

Mr. CAPLIN. I have to a limited extent, Senator.
127
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I have tried to locate the key documents. I have checked them. I
had tn informal discussion with some of the people in Internal Reve-
1n1e Service about my participation in that ruling.

Senator Grone. In your letter you wrote that you had construed it
to be the legislative intent that the distribution of General Motors
stock by Christiana Corp. to be on a pro rata basis, that is in accord-
ance with the number of shares owned by stockholders of Christiana.

r. ('AmILI. 1 don't think the statement was made that flatly.
Senator Go,,. Will you-if I have misstated it-
Senator S.Ara'rln.Its. Albert, what date is that letter?
Senator Goin. This letter is dated October io, 1962. Rather than

my describing your letter, will you tell us your holding ?
Mr. t14rvuN. The riling in the ('hesLtna case was itsual in the

sense that tbe Treasury )epartment was (ontacted. Normally tender
the procedures that Secretary Dillon had established and which was
meticulously followed both by him and Under Secretary Fowler the
Internal Revenue Service would go forward with a ruling without
consultation with'the Treasury.

In this case, however, a 'Very significant nioutnt of revenue wass
involved and it was under a special statute. We knew that tO Treas-
ury had been involved in the legislation from a policy standpoint and
we thought it advisable and proper to contact the Treasury De-
partmient.

Robert. Knight was the then General Counsel. le had been rep-
resenting the Treasury during the hearings on the bill, and was more
fatiniliar than anyone else with the background. We consulted with
Mr. Knight just as we would consult with the Chief Counsel of the
Internal Revenue Service.

The Chief Counsel, as you know, is an Assistant General Counsel,
and we asked for Mr. Knight's advice on the background leading up
to the legislation.

In the course of these conferences he was very clear that the under-
lying assumption of the legislation was that there would be a pro
rata distribution of General Motors stock and he based this upon the
revenue estimate in the neighborhood of $470 million.

Later, we had some conferences with representatives of the taxpayer
on this point. It was rather hotly contested. They made an analysis
of the record, the debates, the hearings, the language in the committee
reports in an effort to demonstrate tIlat there had been no such repre-
sentation. Mr. Knight and his staff, primarily through a lawyer
named Arnold Fisher who prepared a detailed memorandum on this
with excerpts from the record, took the contrary position.

We had at major meeting in the Internal Revenue Service with a
series of lawyers representing the taxpayers, and this )articular issue
was put right before them. 'We wanted to give them an opportunity
to discuss and present their evidence on what, was the true under-
standing of the Congress at the time of the legislation.

In the midst of this discussion I offered them the opportunity of
having the issue presented to the joint committee. I had indicated
that we planned to condition our ruling on a pro rata distribution:
and that, if they felt this was unfair, I was prepared to present the
issue before the joint committee. At that time tie taxpayers' rem'e-
sentatives indicated that they did not think this was necessary. They
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were prepared to accept that first ruling with the condition in it and
asked us to include a sentence about their right to come back at a
later time. This was something any taxpayer could do as a matter
of right.

Senator Gonn. Whether you included the sentence or not ?
Mr. CAPAIN. Whether we did or not.
Senator Gon. So they accepted the ruling?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator GoiuE. To that extent.
And it was your holding, upon the advice of Mr. Knight, that this

ruling was in accord with the intent of the Congress in this respect ?
Mr. CAPLIN. I suppose the language used was that this was the

underlying assumption of the legislation. We had some amblgity in-
asmuch as the Congress and the various committees were extremiely
cautious about prejudging what the court was then considering. I
think everyone was concerned-the Attorney General, I believe the
President in his statement, at the time he signed the bill, the committee
reports-all were concerned about not interfering with the judicial
discretion. For conceivably the court might have required soine re-
demption or something other t han pro rata distribution.

So, the statement was made that, Congress w.s not prejudgiug the
manner of divestiture. But again as I read the record, the thought,
was, if the court didn't prevent this, there was an assumption there
woll l)& a i)ro rata distribiitionl.

Senator G'om-x. As a matter of fact, the revenue estimates used )y
the chairman of the committee, nd by other m11embe0rs of the ('Ol1un1it-
tee in debate, would not have been correct had there been a nonpro
rata, distribution?
Mr. CtIN. I think that is correct.
The estimators were in the Treasury Department, and Mr. Knight

was in consultation with them. Christiana could have merged into
Du Pont and eliminated any tax involved in the ultimate distribution
to them. There could have been a redemption of large amounts of
stock held by tax-exempt organizations, and this, too, would have
cut down on the revenue yield.

Senator GoiR,. Is it fair for me to conclude from your statement, is
it, a correct conclusion for me to reach, that this tax ruling did not
follow the usual procedure, the regular procedure, which Secretary
Dillon had laid down?

Mr. CAPlAI. I would say that it was irregular only in the sense
that it, was something that didn't occur often.

Over the years there were isolated situations of a high policy nature,
perhaps involving significant amounts of revenue, where I would con-
fer with representatives of the Treasury Department. So, it was ir-
regular only in that sense.

Senator OE. But to that extent it was irregular?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Did you have doubts about the legality of the ruling

at the time you issued ift?
Mr. CAPLIN. No doubts about the legality, The ruling procedure

is really a discretionary function of the Commissioner. I think the
United States is the only nation in the world that gives this type of
ruling in advance of a transaction which becomes binding on the
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Service as a practical.matter. I think it is important to tax adiinis-
tration that these rulings be issued and, as you know, there atre over
40,000 rulings issued each rear.

At the same time, the Commissioner is not required to give a ruling
where he feels that the revenue may be jeopardized becau.e of an
uncertainty about a legal position. e could refuse to give such a rul-
ing or he could condition it upon a certain act, and here, too, from time
to time this occurs.

The policy of the Service is to rule as frequently as possible, and not
to in any way distort a statute or to try to correct a state if there
has been an error in it.

But here I think the feeling was that there was this assumption,
this underlying assumption, of a certain amount of revenue, and that
there was too much at stake for the Service to exercise its discretioneomplete1 in favor of the taxpayer without asking for this condition.

Now, ag.;,ain, I would like to mention that we did give the taxpayers
the opl)ort'unity to have this issue considered by the joint committee
and they did not request that.

Senator GoRn. What do you mean exactly when you say that tlhe
ruling is binding on the Service?

Mr. C,%,,x. Well, as a matter of policy if the Service issues an
advance ruling on a proposed transaction, and if the taxpayer changes
his position based upon that ruling, we think, as a matter of fairplay
and good administration, the Service should respect that ruling, even
though it may have made an error.

In other words, the normal procedure is to revoke a ruling only
prospectively.

Again, if there has been reliance by the taxpayer, and a change in
position, the Service as a stated proposition-and this is a pubhshed
procedure--will generally follow that ruling.

Senator GoR.. Now, to recapitulate as briefly as possible, Christiana
corporation petitioned or sought a letter ruling in 1962. Upon con-
sultation with the taxpayers, with your own counsel, and with Mr.
Knight, the General Counsel of the Treasury, you prepared a ruling
which the taxpayer contested, but upon your insistence on the condi-
tion of the ruling you afforded the taxpayer an opportunity to submit
the matter to the joint committee on internal revenue of the US.
Congress.

The taxpayers declined to do so, accepted the ruling, acted under the
ruling, made two distributions in accordance with the ruling.Is that a correct statement

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir, that is correct. Of course, they did reserve
the right to come back and ask for reconsideration.

Senator Gor. I understand.
That does not change the legality or substance of the matter in any

respect because, as you say, whether you included that-you didn t
give them anything by including that in your letter. This was a right
inherent to any taxpayer who had had a ruling?

Mr. CAPLI. That is right, sir.
Senator GoRE. From your discussion with the taxpayer's representa-

tives and from the fact that Christiana did not distribute General
Motors stock as fast as received from Du Pont, would you conclude
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that Christianm contemplated from the beginning that some change
in the ruling would likely be made?

Mr. CrITAN. I don't know that, Senator, I think that throughout
we had the flavor that Christiana would come back again at some
later date.

Senator GonE. Did you in any way indicate to Christiana or in any
way commit the Bureau to a reconsideration of the matter if ani
when a given amount of revenue had been realized by the Treasury?

Mr. CAPLI. No, sir. We, at that time, used a revenue figure of
$470 million as a means of determining the underlyin)presupposition
of Congress. But we did not contemplate any modification if $470
million were realized.

Senator Goml. In other words, insofar as revenue estimates played
n part in your ruling, those estimates were taken as evidence of the
intent of the Congress, because only through a pro rata distribution
would such revenue be realized.

Mr. C4A, LiN. I keep differing a little bit on words.
Senator Goin. Will you state it?
Mr. CAVI, N. Yes.
Senator Goim. You understand I am not trying to, in any way-

I am stating it as best I can in my own language,'but you are better
qualified to te specific about it.

Mr. CAPLIN. We merely used that figure as evidence to indicate
what Congress had in mind, and we assumed a pro rata distribution
was contemplated to the extent that it was legal.

Now, it could be illegal if the antitrust court ordered otherwise.
The district court in the antitrust decree could have asked for a

different form of divestiture and I think Congress left itself free
on that and, therefore, was careful not to try to influence the court.

But, so far as it was legal, we felt that the Congress assumed this
sort of distribution.

Senator GoRE. Was an application for change submitted to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue before your retirement?

Mr. CAILIN. Not that I know of, sir. It didn't come to my at-
tention.

Senator GORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAiRmAN. Senator Long?
Senator LoNG. Let me ask you so I understand this. I didn't, know

that there was any such thing. Do I understand you were laboring
under the assumption or perliaps assuming correctly that there was
some underlying representation that there was going to be a pro rata
distribution, distribution on a pro rata basis of this Christiana stock?
And if so, was that in the act?

Mr. CAP1N. No, it wasn't.
Senator LoNG. Or the committee report?
Mr. CAPL IN. It was in the various presentations on the floor of the

Senate. We have a whole series of excerpts here. Various figures
were used by different Senators projecting the amount of revenue
that would be produced.

Senator Loxo. That was my impression.
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. My impression was that the bill for which I voted

meant that if these people dissolved in about the way that they
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hoped to dissolve that we were going to get for the Government
about-did you use a figure of $479 million?

Mr. CAPLIN. $470 million. But that figure changed and I think
it depended upon the fluctuation of the stock of Du Pont. But, again
the Treasury estimators told us that, to get that amount of revenue
there would have to be a pro rata distribution from Du Pont to
Christiana and from Christiana to its shareholders.

Senator LoNG. To get that much money.
Mr. CAIMAN. Yes.
Senator LoNG. I am frank to tell you when I voted on the bill I had

the impression we were going to get $470 million. That is about what
this bill would make possible. T-ow much did we get?

Mr. OAPLIN. I don't know whether the Government collected that
full amount as yet, but I think the projection is it will probably get
more that that.

Senator LoNa. So you expect to get more than that?
Mr. CAPLAX. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNa. I am frank to say as one who voted for the bill if

you hadn't gotten $470 million I would have been disappointed. If
you had come in here with $200 million when you talked about $400
million.

But do I understand the estimates are that you are going to get
more?

Mr. CAPLiN. Yes, sir; in 1962 when we issued the original ruling
we din't know what we would get and I didn't want to disappoint
you. [Laughter.]

Senator LoNG. You say, Mr. Caplin, that this thing was irregular
only in the sense that you don't usually go to the Treasury for their
opinion except in matters where you have large amounts of money
and policy matters involved?

Mr. CAPLIN. That is true, sir.
Senator LoNG. Well now, didn't, this situation almost by definition

involve just that, large amounts of money and policy questions?
Mr. CAPIAN. I think it would really have beeni almost improper for

the Commissioner to have ignored the Secretary's office in this case.
As a matter of the standing procedure which was again left usually to
the discretion of the Commissioner, we would call upon the Treasury
in a case like this.

Senator LoNG. Let me ask you also just as a practical matter about
laying it before the joint committee. Do you think, having repre-
sentedf taxpayers from time to time and having previously had some
experience in matters of this sort, that you ask to put your probleni
before the joint committee if you had any prospect of getting the
Treasury to agree with you on a ruling?

Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir. Only if I feel that I am going to get some
advantage for my client in going before the committee would I ask
it.

Senator LoNG . Let me tell you the kind of thing that happens when
you go before the joint committee and some fellow like Johnu Williams
sayss"I think what the Treasury i recommending is all right, but it
seems to me rather than our taking the responsibility the Congress
ought to pass a law to say that."
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If you are on the joint, committee, if you think the committee niem-
bers are right, then you do is I did in the Rothschild case. You try
to pass a bill through Congress and then you run into somebody else,
not oil the joint ('oliuIttee, wilo wants to get into the act. So by the
1ie you get through, you have to satisfy 100 Seniators and 43i Coll-
gressillell.

I would say as a taxl)ayer if you have some opportunity to get a
Government official to stand up and if you think you cal convince
him you are right, and you wind tip going to the joint committee and
then going back to the Congress with it again after you have already
been to the Congress once, 4 think you would be sort of foolish to
think you could get these people to rule what you thought the law was.

This is all I have to say.
Tlie CI,IlrAN, Senator Willjlams?
SeiatortINVLLIAMtS. Ml. Capliln, us I understand it, you used the word

"irregular" but you did not intell it to be considered improper.
Mr. CPtIN. That ia correct, sir.
Senator WxIuIAWS. It is your interpretation that this ruling was

handled very properly throughout?
fr. CAPAIN. I thinlt so, completely.

Senator Wx'IL IAMS. Did you consider that the second ruling was
likewise handled very Iro)erl y?

Mr. CAPvIN. From everything I know I think it was proper.
Senator WILIASs. Yes. There is nothing at all unusual in your

consulting the. Treasury Department on these rulings as they are being
approved when they involve major changes in revenue and maybe on
occasions even discussing them with the White House, is that. not
correct?

Mr. C,\,miN. That is true, sir.
Senator WILxs ts. In fact, just a few weeks ago we had a ruling in-

volving $700 million, a change in the interpretation of a depreciation
allowance and this was announced by the President, of the United
States, wasn't it?

Mr. CAPLIN. That is my recollection.
Senator WILIAMS. So this is not at all unusual that the Treasury

Department in making these rulings confers not only with others in
the Treasury Department but with the White House.

Mr. CAPLIN. Of Course, that was not a ruling in the sense we are
discussing today. It was a changed l)rocedure, of general application.

SenatorIWILLIAIMS. Interpretative ruling?
Mr. CAPTIN. It would be extraordinary to consult with the White

House on a ruling.
Senator WILrTA,31S. I would agree it is extraordinary, yes, but I just

point out these are rulings and they do affect major revenues, and
there have been others. We had a ruling affecting the electrical com-
panies and the manner in which their rebates were to be taxed. It
was handled through a ruling, and it is usually the policy of the De-
partment for taxpayers to ask for an interpretation and a ruling as
to how they will be treated; this is customary procedure, is it not?

Mr. CAPLIAN. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator WILLTAms. Thank you.
The CHAUTMAN. Senator Smathers?
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Senator S-M[AT1.3.S. Mr. Caplin, you sftid in your first statement
that it was legal. As I understand what you mean by that it is legal
and within the discretion of Commissioner and the treasury to limit
the distribution to a pro rata distribution if the court had not ruled
otherwise, is that correct?

Mr. CAVIJrN. I stated it this way, that it was legal for the Commis-
sioner to condition a ruling on a pro rata distribution unless the
court directed otherwise.

Senator S.r~vrEas. Now, you are familiar, of course, with the re-
port filed by the Senate Finance Committee. Am I correct in the
statement of the Senate committee report they specifically stated that
the bill we passed did not in any way attempt to tell the court what
manler of di vestiture should take place.

Mr. CAPAIN . That is correct.
I think both the I-louse and the Senate were extremely cautious about

interferring with the court's discretion.
Senator SMATHERS. Was it not also true that when President Ken-

nedy signed the bill into law that he specifically stated that one of
the reasons he was signing the bill into law was that it in no way
attempted to tell the court vwhat manner of divestiture should take
place with respect to Dii Pont getting rid of General Motors' stock?

Mr. CAPrT-N. That is correct, sir.
Senator SMrATI1its. And it, therefore, was perfectly proper and

leaa then for the court to make a ruling such as it lid in 062 in
which, find if I am incorrect I would like to be corrected, it said in
substance that Du Pont could exchange, could divest itself of this
stock either on a pro rata basis or on an exchange basis, is that not
correct?

Mr. CAxrT. That is correct.
I think that Senator Long pointed out that Congress was, as we

read the record, in somewhat of a dilemma.
First, it didn't want to interfere with the discretion of the court,

but secondly, it seemed interested in $470 million of revenue. As we
read the legislative history we thought Congress was saying that to
the extent, that the court doesn't interfere with this we would hope
to, realize $470 million.

Senator S.ATHEUr.S. Is this a correct statement that I am making
and if not, I wish you would correct me, that actually after the bill
had been passed in view of statements which had been made during
the course of the debate by various Senators, I being one, I think Sen-
ator Williams being another, and I don't know who else, that there was
a figure mentioned of $470 million that would be raised from this di-
vestiture and that is actually what you people endeavored to do. In
others word, you feel that it was the congressional intent, to collect
that amount in taxes.

Mr. CxPLiN. Yes. In 1962 all we had to consider was, with that
figure, what type of distribution would be sufficient to reach that point.

In 1962 all we had to say was it would have to be pro rata at that
point of time.

Senator SMATHEIS. In order to-
Mr. CAPLIx. To reach that figure.
Senator SMATHE1S. $470 million?
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Mr. CAPLIN. What I would hay %1one in 1964 1 really don't know.
I would have had to reconsider the ,tAire record carefully.

Senator SMAHwMus. Of course, at that time, as you know, the stock
was selling at from somewhere between $45 and $55 a share, and that
subsequently, of course, it went up to $99 or $100 a share.

May I ask you this question: Are you aware of the fact after your
first ruling was made that the Justice Department went to the court
in Chicago on, I think, two occasions and recommended to the court
that this divestittire be brought about and that the Du Pont Co. be
permitted to either divest on a pro rata basis or an exchange basis.
Are you familiar with the fact?

Mr. (rPLI. I heard something to that effect; yes, sir.
Senator S.MATImNs. Was there anything, so far as you knew, or that

you now know in your reading of this case and what you have subse-
iuently heard ab(ut it, which in any way precluded or made it im-

p 'oer for the court to rule as it did first, and secondly, the Internal
heenue Commissioner, who succeeded you to write the type and char-

actor of letter which he did which authorized Christiana to make not
only a pro rata distribution but an exchange distribution as well?

Mr. CAPANT. I see nothing improper in the action taken.
Senator S AIrsrnS. All right, i tlink those are all the questions I

have.
The (1 II?;r. Senator Bennett?
Senator Bn.N-.NmT. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Thle CuAIU,\MA. Senator Douglas?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Caplin, there is a good deal of confusion

about the rulings and the amounts involved because of the lapse of
time and the increase in the price of General Motors stock during this
period of time. I think we can develop principles out of the figures.

Du Pont owned approximately 63 million shares of General Motors
stock, isn't that true?

Mr. CAPIaN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAs. When the bill was under consideration in the

committee, the price of General Motors stock was approximately $43,
isn't that true?

Mr. CAPLiN. I think that is correct sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. The stock had been purchased during World

War at $2.16 a share isn'tthattrue?
Mr. CAPLIN. I thin that is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. So there was an apparent capital gain roughly of

$41 a share.
Now, if my multiplication is right that amounted to a capital gain

of approximately $21/2 billion as of that time.
Application of the ordinary capital gains tax at 25 percent would

have netted about $625 million to the Government, is that true?
Mr. CAPLIN. On your figures, that is correct, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I think that is right.
If the total capital gain was $21/2 billion.
Mr. CAPLiN. This assumes sales of the stock.
Senator DoUaLAs. I understand.
Now, the estimate was that the bill as passed would probably yield

that and in the main the discussion considered was not the current
price of the stock but the price of the stock when it was before us in
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committee, $470 million, which would be about $71/A dollars a share
tax.

Now, Senator Gore and I opposed that. I opposed it on the groundthat I thought the ordinary capital gains tax should be applied whlchwould have netted $155 million more.
Now, can you explain to me the )rovisions of the bill which per-mitted less than the 25 percent capital gains tax to be assessed?Mr. CAPL N, Well, you have both individual and corporate share-holders, and the corporate shareholders would generally treat thisdifferently than an individual shareholder, T e corporate share-holder would get an 85 percent dividend deductions which would helpto dilute th e 1ount, of the tax payable Iy the normal corporation.
Of course, Christiana was treated specially under the new legisla-tion, and the had a heavier tax. -But, it is the other corporate share-holders which would make the difference.
Senator DOUGLAS. Was the estimate of $470 million based in anydegree upon the possibility that other organizations besides the chari.table trusts would exclhnge their shares for shares in DuPont or

Christiana?
Mr. CAPLN. Tt is my understanding that to reach the $470 millionit would be necessary to make a pro rat a distribution across the board.Senator Dotrn,,As. With no allowance for-
Mr. C,\,Lx, Redemptions.
Senator Dovar,,\s. IF or redeml)tion through exchange?

i. CAIuN. That is right, sir.
Senator DoorUs, % Yell, that was my understanding.
Now, it is being whispered in defense of the 1964 ruling that othercorporations insi(le Christiana or inside Du Pont, could similarly havereduced their taxes by the process of exchange rather than pro ratadistribution, and that this would have been perfectly legal.
What is your coumnient on that ?
Mr. CALIN. I think that would follow if you had charitable or-ganizations making the exchange but I don't think this would be so if

it were a taxable corporation.
I think the revenue would be higher if the taxable corporation madean exchange. It would lose the 85 percent dividend received deduc-

tion, and would be subject to a tax on capital gains.Senator Doxrm,,s. Then the most that the stockholders of Du Pontcould have avoided in taxation would have been the permission given
to the charitable organizations to exchange rather than to take pro
rata distribution.

Mr. Cm\rx. Tiat is righl-tlat and tie possibility of a Christiana
merger into Du Pont.

Senator Douo~ms. Between the time of the 1962 act and the 1964ruling, of course, there was a great increase in the price of GeneralMotors, and last week the price of General Motors was slightly over$100 a share so that the capital gain would have been approximately$98 a share instead of $41 a share. This has resulted in an increasein total tax paid, but I don't see that this has anything to do with thecase as to wI etl er the 1964 riling was correct because the increase inGeneral Motors stock proceeded outside of the act and has proceeded
outside of your ruling of 1962.
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Mr. CvLIX. I think we had an easier task in 1962 than the Com-
missioner had in 1964.

Senator DOUGLAS. What was involved?
Mr. CAPLIN. We didn't have to face the question of what we would

do with $470 million either in hand or about to be in hand.
We knew in 1962 that we had to condition the ruling to pro rata

distributions to even begin to reach this revenue.
Senator DOUGLAS. If you had anticipated that in, or if the advocates

of the bill had anticipated in 1962 that the charitable foundations
would be permitted to exchange their holdings in Christiana of Gen-
eral Motors stock you wouldn't have netted $470 million, would you f

Mr. C~nL PN. That is correct, sir.
Senator DoUoLAs. What?
Mr. CAPLIN. That is correct sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. So the $470 million was contingent; upon pro rata

distribution.
Mr. CAPIAx. That was our feeling in 1962.
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, it was, wasn't it? That is exactly how

you got the $470 million?
Mr. CAPI.u. That is correct, sir on the then prices.
Senator DOUGLAS. I understand.
Well, presumably you were operating not on the basis of prices but

on the basis of law, were you not?
Mr. CAPIN". We were trying to plum) The thinking of Congress at

that; time. We felt that the law was very loose on this point, but in
exercising our discretion to rule we felt that, we ought to strive to meet
the under lying assumption of the Congress.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, the underlying assumption of the Congress
was based upon the then market ptace of General Motors?

Mr. CAPIJN. That is right, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. But it wasn't conditioned upon the price of Gen-

eral Motoms remaining at that point in the future?
Mr. CAPiaN, No, sir; because both sides of the equation would be

involved, If the price of stock went tip, the potential revenue loss
under the new legislation would also huve gone up.

Senator DovULAs. I asked a question Is there anyplace in the record
a statement by Du Pont that they would pay $470 million and no more?

Mr. CAPrLI. No, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS, Nowhere in the record?
Mr. CAPLIN. Not that, I know of.
Senator DOUGLAS. If the price of General Motors had fallen so that

the capital gain would have been less and the tax less than $470 mil-
lion, p ssibly as low as $250 million, would General Motors then have
been obligated to pay the difference between $250 million and $470
million or $220 million?

Mr. CAPLIX. Obviously not Senator.
Senator Dovors. Well, why should the Treasury officials consider

that General Motors would be absolved from paying more than $470
million if the price of General Motors stock subsequently rose above
the $43 when the not was before this committee or the $45 w hen the
bill was before the Senate?

Mr. CAPLIN. I think it is a question that I am not qualified to
answer, not having been in the seat of responsibility at that time.
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Senator DoUoLAS. Well, this is the basic issue which Senator Gore
s raising.

Mr. CArLIx. Yes; I think it is.
Senator GonE. Will the Senator yield?
I did not request that Mr. Caplin appear today to express an opinion

Upon a ruling, in 1964 in which he t1) no part and for which he has
no responsibility.

As a private citizen lie may or may not wish to express an opinion.
ie just said he did not wish to do so. My purpose in requesting him

to testify was to shed light on the ruling wiich he made in 1962. Now,
he has confirmed my understanding of the ruling and the reasons for
it. The one thing tint he has added in his testimony which I think is
a matter of considerable importance, one thing he has added to my
understanding, is that the, taxpayer was given an opportunity to go
with him to the Joint Internal I:Revenue Committee of the U.S. Congress
to ascertain further the Congress' legislative intent, if the taxpayer so
desired. But the toxpaer declined "to do so and accepted the ruling.

It seems to me that is ie one important new thing he has added.
Mr. CAPI N. Senator, I would like to refine that a bit. I don't think

we offered the taxpayer an opportunity to make a personal appearance.
lre put it generally that we were prepared, if the taxpayer desired, to
present the issue to the joint committee. This might have been just
the Government presentation. It would lhve been up to the chairman
of the joint committee,

Senator GoniE. I see.
Mr. CALIT. Whether he wanted to see the taxpayer.
Senator Gor. In any event you offered to refer the matter specifi-

cally to the Congress for its further elucidation on the case?
A'r. CAIAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SIVAT1WItS. Was there at that time the time element involved

in the light of what Congress had lone and the Supreme Court ruled
that Du Pont divest itself of General Motors stock which might or
might not explain why these people did not want to take it back before
the Congress?

Mr. APLIN. .1 don't really know, Senator. This was in September
of 1962, and I believe they were anxious to make a distribution during
calendar year 1962. This may have been a consideration.

Senator SMAT11-ANs. Yes.
Senator Loxa. May I clear this thing up for one moment? Speak-

Ig of precedents, is *it not, completely unprecedented that you would
offer 9 taxpayer an opportunity to present his case to the ioint com-
mittee when he disagrees with you? It is my understanding that when
you propose to make a settlement you come before the joint committee
and say, "Here is a settlement that involves a lot of money that we are
proposing to make," and you are recommending that settlement and so
is the taxpayer and you are before the committee more or less to give
us a look at this thing to see if we think we ought to go along with it.
But my thought would be if you are recommending against a taxpay-
er's position and he goes before that joint committee, that the odds are
a hundred to one that the joint committee is not going to vote as a com-
mittee to overrule the Treasury. I think the taxpayer would be foolish
in such circumstances to accept an opportunity to appeal to the
committee.
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Mr. CAPIJIN. I think you are right, Senator, we would never-
Senator LoNG. I think he would prejudice his case to ask for that.
Mr. CAPLIN. We never would suggest that he take an appeal to the

joint committee. I think that would be highly irregular and I doubt
as you pointed out, that the committee would entertain the jurisdic-
tion.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Ohairman, I don't want to be severe on my
colleagues but I would like to be permitted to continue.

Mr. CAPI N. Senator, if I could clear up this point, the opportunity
we had in mind really was to request information from the joint com-
mittee. As I viewed it, it would have been the Government coming
forward for advice, not the taxpayer petitioning for any form o
review. I was merely affording them, as a matter of courtesy, the
alternative to have us go forward on a pro rata ruling, or to havel
the Government go back to the committee if they felt we were being
unreasonable in this approach. This was a large matter. It involved
more than the companies alone, You had many shareholders who
were concerned about this issue. It was most unusual to offer to have
the issue presented to the joint committee. But we felt it was war-
ranted in this case, particularly as it concerned special legislation.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman.
The CHARMAN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DoUGrs. I had not intended to broaden the scope of the

questioning quite in the manner it has been carried out and I would like
to get bacl, if I may to the ori inal arithmetic.
Bid anyone in tle Internai' Revenue Service or in the Treasury

warn the members of the committee that possibly we might have
an exchange of stock rather than a prorated distribution and that
the revenue would be correspondingly reduced?

Mr. CAPLIN. I haven't studied the record that closely, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. I found no indication of that. Do you know

whether that possibility was contemplated inside the Treasury or the
Internal ]Revenue Service?

Mr. CAPLIN. 'As I recall the Treasury tried to stand on the sidelines
in this legislation. They were neither for nor against it, and that is
about the extent of my recollection. I didn't participate in the legis-
lative contacts so I am not familiar with that.

Senator DOUGLAS. It was entirely over in the Treasury?
Mr. CArLIX. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. I would like to have the record searched, but I

cannot remember any warning that the Treasury gave to the Senate, at
least. I thought the full extent of any possible favor granted to
Du Pont consisted in the tax of about $7.25 a share rather than a
capital gains tax of around $10 a, share.

Now, if the Treasury thought of that possibility I think they should
have warned the Senate of what we were possibly getting into, and
perhaps Senator Gore was aware of the possible danger, I certainly
was not aware of the danger. I thought it was a bad bill as it was
and this would have made it still worse, but the warning didn't come.

May I ask this: Is there any possibility that this ruling (.an bo
expanded, that there will be future exchanges of stock which will
still further reduce the share of the Government?

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator, I suggest you might put that to the Internal
Revenue Service.
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Senator DOUGLAS. I guess I should do that, and not to you. I will
ask one question: The figure of $470 million was merely an estimate;
was it not?

Mr. CAVLINI. That is correct, sir.
Senator DOUorAs. It was not a statement, by Du Pont, that this was

the limit of their obligations.
Mr. CAIv,. No, and I don't think they made any formal presenta-

tion on the point. Mr. Greenwalt of Du Pont made certain state-
ients relating to the revenue impact.

Senator DtvorAs. That was based on the assumption of $48 or $45a share ?
Mr. CALf N. That is right.
Senator Dov, 4As. A n( ipresmably (tiscllssing the deduction caused

by the (lifLerenle between corporate payment oftaxes by COl)orations
and pl payment by individuals if they finally received all these sums.

fr.CprPIv., I thil he used his own personal situation as an illus-
tration of the impact of the tax.

Senator DoUGLAs, But when the price of General Motors went up,
when the capital gains were increased, then despite the fact there
had been some distribution of stock on a. pro rata basis, then in the
case of charitable trusts the exchange theory was advanced and this
reduced the tax(l, oil individuals, isn't that true?

Mr. C,,L11x. That is right. By making an exchange with charitable
organizations you would reduce the imiiner of shares to be distributed
pro rata and as a result the tax on the indivi(ial slareiolders and onU
the corp)orate (listributees would be less.

Senator Dorv(os, Thank you.
That is all, Mr. Chairman,
The CIAIHMAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MonroN. Mr. Caplin, getting back to this question of a

ruling, i ruling from the Internal Revenue Service might in some ways
be considered, I suppose, a green liglt. In other words, you say in
your ruling to any taxpayer on any matter, "You can go this far
without fear of any action on our part. If you go beyond this par-
ticular point we reserve the right to drag you into court if necessary."

Mr. CAPTAI. At least to raise the issue.
Senator MORTON. Yes, to raise the issue.
Mr. C,LIN. Yes.
Senator MorroX. A ruling is not law, it is merely an interpretation

saying, "You can go so far."
Uir. CAPLIX. That is right.
Senator MORTON. I had an experience once trying to get a. green

light froma, the Federtal Trade Commission in a merger case. I never
got. it.. We got a caution light. This was 12 years ago and we are
still ill coort.

I remember at the time when the processing taxes were declared
illegal in the niid-1930's we, who were paying these taxes, asked for
certain riulings and tie I)epartient wits very cautions. They said,
"If you imlund the money or deposit it with the court. we will see
how this whole question is going to come out in the courts."

Some of us went beyond that. The largest company in the industry
even distributed the money to its own customers, but they took their
chances.
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Now, in this case the court decision certaily did not proscribe a
non pro rata distribution or an exchange distribution.

Mr. CAPIAIN. No, that was entirely open.
Senator MonroN. The Du Pont Co. or Christiana was not bound

by this ruling if they wanted to take a chance?
Mr. CAPrAN. That is right. Tley could have withdrawn the appli-

cation for a, ruling and proceeded as they saw fit.
Senator Mou'omN. I got an opinion from my son whom you taught

in the University of Virginia, and he is almost near starving to death
now, but that is not a reflection on your teaching. [Laughter.]

Mr. CAPAN. I am sure it. must be t sound opinion, Senator.
[Laughter.]

Senator Mo'roN. I am no lawyer. He felt that Du Pont at the time
of your 1962 ruling could have ignored it and probably won the case.

Mr. CA1 ,IN. I tlink other at torneys may feel the same way.
Senator Mow'roN. You know this company has a good many stock-

holders in my State, not as many as in the State of the Senator from
Florida, I don't think, but a. good many, and plants there, and it has
always iml)ressed me as being a somewhat hypersensitive company.
I don't know why, perhaps because of the old gunpowder background
many years ago, perhaps because for a period they were a giant in
the chemical industry, and there are others who are alniost equally
largo today, of course, and I must, say that I feel that the fact that
they followed your rulings, the rulings of the Internal Revenue
Service, and paid what I consider to be about probably 150 or 20)
million more than if they had gone to court, or they and their stock-
holders paid more than if they hid gone to court, is no reason to pillory
this matter.

I don't happen to be a stockholder. If I were I might be critical
of them for just going along with that ruling which to me is a ruling
that was made in perfectly good faith by you at the time, your associ-
ates, because you did feel that we in the Congress, whether we were
right or wrong, voted for this measure thinking it would yield approxi-
mately a halfbillion dollars to the Federal Treasury, and I think they
are to be commended for the attitude that they took in this matter.

Back to my original question again, a ruling is really a green light.
If yon say that, under a ruling, "If you stay within the confines of this
ruling we will go along, we are not going to drag you into court. If
you go beyond this we reserve the right to take any action that we think
is appropriate"

M. CAPLI. That is correct.
Senator Monuro. The ruling is not a law.
Mr. CAPLAN. NO, it is an important administrative procedure which

helps to grease the wheels of tax administration.
Senator MoRTO. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Caplin.
Mr. CAPLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, certain references were made in the

previous day's hearing to conferences with and statements by Mr. Wil-
Iiam H. Orrick, Jr., Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division.
I have written a letter to him which I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the record at the conclusion of the testimony and that the
record be held open for Mr. Orrick's reply and that his reply be
printed.

45-218-05-10
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The CIMntA ,1MN. Without objection that will be done.
(The letter referred to by Senator Gore and the reply received froin

Mr. Orrick appear at the end of the hearing.)
The CuAmwrdN. The next witness is the Commissioner of Internal

)Revenue, Sheldon S. Cohen.

STATEMENT OF SHELDON S. COHEN, COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

Mr. Coiux. Mr. Chairman, I am glad to be here today to tell you
about the part the Internal Revenue Service has made in both of the
ruling S

I sfiould preface my remarks by saying I have been the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue since January 25 of this year.

Prior to That I was Chief Couinsel of the Internal revenuee Service
from January 6, 1964. until th time T took office as Commissioner.

In order that the issues and the position of the Internal Revenue
Service in this matter may be clearly understood, it, is necessary to
briefly summarize the facts

Senator Lo-.o. May I just get this thing straight?
Mfr. Colr:,x. Yes, sir.
Senator Loxo. Where were you at the time that the 1962 ruling

occurred and where were youi at the time that the ruling complained
of hero bv Senator Gore--

Mr. (oiirx- In 1962 I was in private practice of law, .ir. And in
190 1i was the Chief Comnsel of tihe Iternal Rerenue Service.

Senator LoNo, You were Chief (ounsel of the Internal Revenle
Service at the time of-

Mr. Coix'.% The second rulinay.
Senator Loxa. The second ruling.
Mr. Copml,. I can briefly summarize the facts leading to our sup-

plemental letter of December 15, 1964, to Christiana Security Co.
Complaints charging that, the E. I. dl Pont do Nemours & Co. bad

violated sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act were filed
in the U.S. District. Court, for the Northern District of Illinois on
June 30, 1949, This action culminated on March 1, 1962, w1hen the
district court, pursuant to a mandate of the Supreme Court of the
United States, entered a final judgment ordering both Christiana and
Du Pont- to completely divest themselves of their common stock inter-
est in General Motors Corp.

At that time, Di Pont and Christiana owfneu 63 million and 535,000
shares of General Motors, respectively. Under this court order,
Christiana, which owns approPXimately 29 percent. of Dis Pont's out-
standing stock, has received from Du Pont, and subsequently sold
or distributed, approximately 18.5 million shares of General Motors
stock.

Prior to the March 1,1962, court order, Congress passed 11.R. 8847,
which became Public Law 87-403 on February 2, 1962, when the late
President Kennedy signed the bill into law. Public Law 87-403
was. enacted principally to aid in the execution of the then forthcoming
district, court order to Dii Pont, for at the time of its enactment,
Christiana, was not required by the Supreme Court mandate to divest
itself of any General Motors stock.
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This law was believed necessary by Congress in order to eliminate
uindue hardship to both the Du Pont and General Motors shareholders.
And, because the Department of Justice was then seeking a court order
to require Christiana to divest, itself of all General Motors stock owned
by it or received from Du Pont, the law, in effect, provided that the
individual shareholders of Christiana would be treated in th same
manner as the individual shareholders of Du Pont.

Prior to the enactment of Public Law 87-403, an individu I Dii Pont
or Christina shareholder receiving General Motors stock in a pro rata
distribution to all shareholders would have included the fxir market
value of such stock received in his income as a dividend.

Under the public law, the receipt of General Motors stock by an
individual shareholder would be treated as a return of capital to the
extent the fair market value of such stock was equal to the basis of
the -. t Pont or Clristiana stock upon which it was received. The new
law provided that, to the extent the fair market value of the General
Motors stock exceeded the basis of the Du Pont or Christiana stock
upon which it was received, there would be a recognized capital gain
to the shareholder.

Except for Christiana, upon which a special and somewhat higher
rate of tax was established, all corporate shareholders of Du Pont or
Christiani were allowed to treat the receipt of General Motors stock
in the same manner as prior to Public Law 87-403. This permitted a
deduction under section 243 of the code, which basically allows a deduc-
tio of 85 percent with respect to dividends received from domestic
corporations.

Subsequent to the enactment of Public Law 87-403, both Dti Pont and
Christiana submitted requests for certain rulings to the Internal Rev-
enue Service. Among other rulings, both corporations requested the
Service to rule that a distribution of General Motors stock to their
respective individual shareholders would qualify as a distribution of
divested stock within the meaning of the public law.

I think Mr. Caplin has given you a fair statement of our rulings
process. As the Secretary indicated last week in a given year we issue
between 30,000 and 40,000 rulings of which about 20,000 are substanti.
tive and about 20,000 are procedural. This is the only country, I think
Mr. Caplin has missed, that Canada is now on a linlited ruling inoce.
dure, that issues this type of ruling. It has been a very su'cessful
operation. The whole business community is geared to it.

Our field operations are geared to it since these are advisory upon
our people in the field and they don't have to go into some of these very
technical problems which can be handled by our experts here in Wash-
inton.

Senator SAATTERWS. May I ask a question right there, Mr. Chairman,
just for general information: Are those rulings made public in any
way or are they kept solely between the Department of Internal Rev-
enue and the shareholders?

Mr. COrirN. Since rulings were first initiated there has been a pub-
lications policy back to the early twenties, when the Service first
started going into this.

In 1952 there were some complaints by the professional societies that
;there were a number of rulings that had not been published and were
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not, public information and that the Revenue Service was relying on
in the disposition of cases.

At tfhat time the Service undertook an expanded publication policy
whereby any ruling which was considered precedentmaking and hal'
application generally would be considered for publication and if there,
were no general rule issued in that area, if it was not redundant, it
would be published, and that the field forces of the Revenue Service
were only to rely on the published material. They were not to. rely
on any private ruling.

So, that since that tine we have had a very much-expanded policy
which continues today, whereby we publish 500, 000 rulings a year
in an expanded form. Many of the rulings we publish-they are
called Revenue rulings-are the syntheses of several private rulings
issued in aaimilar vein.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Cohen, were the 1962 and 1964 rulings pub-
lshed?

Mr. Cornx. No, sir.
I should say tly were not published in the general sense because

they had very limited application to one taxpayer, and would not be,
of any benefit to any other.

SHowever, I should add that as often happens with a private ruling
that has application to only one taxpayer, the private taxpayer very
often would like it published, and releases it to the press, usually the
technical press, and in this case the General Motors ruling was picked
up by the tax services and published by the tax services.

Speuator DOVOLAS. Both 1962 and 1964?
Mr. Coimnt . Well, I don't know whether they picked up the 1964

yet, but I know they have picked up the 196 , because I have seen it
printed in the tax service.

Senator DOUoLAS. That was not officially published.
Mr. Coiuxv No, sir. Likewise in making a distribution of this sort,.

and we issue hundreds of reorganization or distribution rulings in a
year, it is generally required that these distribution rulings be filedwvith the SEC, and I suspect that this one is probably filed with the
SEC, and at least summarized in the registration statement that
accompanied s-

Senator SMATiiISR. I wish you would explain why you did not feel'
it was desirable or necessary to publish this particular ruling with
respect to this divestiture.

You say that the 1962 ruling was picked up by the tax services.
Mr. CoH-N. Because it was necessary for the corporation to dis-

tribute the contents of this ruling to every affected taxpayer; the SEC
required that.

Senator WiLLIAM. And it was distributed, as I understand it.
Mr. Coxn. The substance of it, yes.
Senator SMATHIMIS. So what you are saying in point of practical'

fact is it was published, but you people did not publish it.
Mr. COHaN. To all interested prties.
Senator WIAMS. It was distributed in 1964 to all of their stock-

holders and also filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission,,
was it not?

Mr. CoHEN. Yes, sir.
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Senator WILLIAMS. Was there not also a reason to prevent the
premature release of this ruling, for once it was announced, it would
have a decided effect on the market value of the stock in question?

Mr. COeri. Well, I should add that we don't publish these rulings
simultaneously with their issuance to the private party. We nor-
mally would take the ruling and eliminate any features of it which
would identify the taxpayer or which would identify trade secrets
or problems that did not have anything to do with the tax conse-
quences, and it might take us several months to a year before we
would publish that as a general publication.

Senator Gow. Mr. Chairman, r would like to say something about
this particular point. I received private advice that this kind of
ruling was in the making. My staff tried to obtain information from
the B-ureau of Internal-Revenue and the Treasury Department and
was advised that this information could not be discussed with anyone
except the taxpayer.

I tried to get the ruling, and if the Chair will recall, it was only
when he himself placed ihe letter ruling in the record of this com-
mittee hearing that I was at liberty even to use it. It was given to
the committee but under the law of confidence. So there has been
no rush to make this public. Fortunately, it is now public, but not
by desire of certain people involved.

Senator SmAiuERs. Mr. Chairman, ila I make one self-serving
statement right here? I introduced a bil last year, and this year,
which woulc provide for a tax commission, which nobody thought
would be a very good idea but me. Nobody has thought very much
of it since, I regret to say. It, would provide that there would be
somebody selected that would take these kinds of rulings and make
them public immediately, and would, as a matter of fact, serve as a
commission before which certain taxpayers and others could appear
in order to try to determine what was the intent of the Congress
rather than to leave it, and I say this without any criticism directed
at the Internal Revenue Service as such, to the policymaltkers and the
policemen at the same time.

I thought it was a good idea, and i still do, in order to get away
from this particular point.

Mr. Cou. Senator, I do not mean to be combative, but we are
restrained by certain statutory restraints as to the release of private
tax information.

In the application for a ruling, the taxpayer, in effect, bares his
financial soul; this taxpayer, and thousands of others. We will stifle
the ruling process completely, it will dry up to dust, if we are going
to publisi each and every one of those ruling requests even before we
have decided what the answer to the question is.

If this committee in its good judgment decides that we should, and
the Congress so ordains, we would. But-

Senator L Na. Don't you just have a lot of situations where the
law has good reason to make it that way, where tei taxpayer owes you
-some money, but he would be embarrassed to disclose. wly he owes it?

Mr. Cournr. Well, even more so in this area, because, for example,
tike a reorganization situation, Senator. If the taxpayer puts in
an application for his approval of his reorganization before lie has
even -announced it to his own stockholders, he wants to know, "When
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I announce it to my stockholders what will the tax consequences be,"
you can imagine the effect on the market, on other taxpayers, on com-
petitors if such information were revealed in advance. We do not
feel it is in our discretion to do that

Senator Loxa. May I just get this straight, is this correct: Not only
is it not in your discretion, it is against thelaw to do it. The law wonIt
let you do it, or will it?

Mr. Coih.EN. Some of this information is not strictly within that
prohibition, Senator. The prohibition relates to information related
to a tax return. Some of this information on the ruling request does
relate to that, some does not. But, as a general matter, we treat it
all in the same vein as a confidential communication.

Senator LoNG. Is there any of it with regard to which the law
requires yu to treat as confidential?

Mr. CoHm.. Some of it; yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. So with regard to some of it, the law requires you to

treat it as confidential.
Mr. Coi m-x. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. But you feel that beyond that point that for various

other reasons, it is wise to treat the whole thing as confidential while
you are dealing with the taxpayer's individual flability to his Govern-
ment?

Mr. COiii . That is right; and we treat all taxpayers in that respect
alike.

Senator Lose. There are procedures where it can be obtained..
Mr. Co ,,x. The only way the information may be obtained in

regard to private dealings of a private taxpayer in this country, is
by power of attorney issued from that taxpayer. He authorizes those
ind irduals that he will to deal with us or to obtain information from
us in regard to his own personal tax affairs, and we deal with no one
else.

Senator LoNo. Well, there have been these situations where some-
one gets an Executive order out of the President or where you get an
order out of tlis committee or the joint committee asking you to bring
it up here, and you bring it.

Mr. COnFr.N. 'Yes, sir. Of course, the statute, of course, specifically
provides that we shall provide certain information to the chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, to the chairman of the Finance
Committee, and to the chairman of the joint committee, and on such
requests we supply such information.

The letter that the Senator refers to contained a paragraph that
said that "Puruant to you request under the authority of the statute
which grants the authority' for the request of the information, we
hereby submit the information to the committee."

The committee at that point is free to do with the information what
it will. I think someone on- the committee staff stumped that infor-
mation "confidential." It was not stamped "confidential" in our
building.

Senator Gon. You are not implying then that it would have been
illegal for you to have published this letter ruling?

Mr. CoHEN. No, sir.
Senator Gone. Yet, as the chairman of this committee and other

members know, I received a letter ruling under the restraint of con-
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ficlential matter, and I suggested at public hearing. Some, membersa ,e p ebal e objectedtio aciUllie hearing. Fortunately we have hada public llearinff

CAMr. Coinmm.No bod in the Revenue Service objected, Senator.Senator Gom-,. I did not say you did. It was the only way I had ofbringing this to public attention.
if. Couitm As I say, the Senate comnmitte-Senator Goi.,. But you could have suil lied me a eopy of the letter,indeed you could havesent a copy of the letter to the Assoeiated Pressand United Press, couldn't you?

Mr. Cour:V. WeSenator Goial. There was no legal restraint upon your publishing
this ruling?M'r. Connw. No, sir, except it is violative of our procedure that wedo not publish private rulings.Senator Gon. I am not talking about your general procedure. Iam asking if it would have been illegal for you to have published thisruling.

Mr. Coriw. No sir.
Senator Go e . III right.
The CIIrsNM, Proceed, Mr. Cohen.
Senator Loit. May I Jlust respond to one other thing? In .efer-ence to myself, I wold I o to make this statement that I personallydo not fee l tlhat this committee hins tany business holding a... public ihetar-,n( on a taxpayer's private business" unless we hlave some reason tobieve that thereis Some mis conduct Somewhere, and I have no objec-tion to the President doing what Ie did for former Senator EsteeKefauiver, authborizing him. just to go out and take everybody's taxreturns hie had reason to think was at racketeer, and drag. those ta~xreturns all up and clown and look into their business and ask them anyinformation based on it, and make them divulge it if he could.it where you have no basis to concl tider t ft axpiyer haS doneItpl hill Aroiinror i aything that is violtive of thfl, thilis SenatorIs inclhild to Feel that that information should remain confidential,and that is the attitude taken on thint paper stamped "Confidential" bythe staff secretary. It was judged by this Senator that we should notbe dragging a taxpayer's business out into public, divulging things hemight want known and might not want known, and whi.- h ordinarilyWould Ie his on l1iVite business Unless We had some reas n to believethat the fellow lad (lone some ling wrong.I know the Senator from Tenessee feels the taxpayer has donesomething somewhere wrong. I know that. But I am not convincedof that, and until I am personally convinced of that, I do not feel weought to release this information ihat is otherwise confidential betweenhim, ad l the Government.

Senator Gonnu. Will the Senator yield? I have not suggested thetaxl)ayers have done anything wrong. I think public oi cials have,acted wrongly in the matter.
Senator Uxoo. I would include that, within the generality of mystatement, if you conclude that the public officials hav l.. done Somethingwrong.

Senator Gonn. I never saw a case-Senator LoNG. Of which I have never been persuaded.
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Senator Goi,. If I ever saw a case of favoritism, this is it. A ruling
was chanted which cost the Treasury of the United States, by the
reasurys owN statement, $56 million, which constituted a ain to a
comparatively few people. A former public official in my Sltate has
been indicted and convicted for failure to report $7,000, or some such
amount as that. The Government can be merciless on the little tax-
payer. I represent a lot of little taxpayers. They find the burden of
taxes hIeavy, and I do not think it is fair, I do not think it is equitable,
for a few wealthy taxpayers to have the privilege of private negoti.
1tion, to receive l)referential treatment, to be the beneficiaries of favor-
itism by a change in ruling which benefits them in the amount of $56
million,

Sena11tor S3,'IEImS. May I ask a question right there?
The c.mi r,,N. Senator Smnathers?
Senator S',ATIENsE. Mr. Cohen, do you consider, having read all the

record iin this case. that there has been any preferential treatment
given?

Mr. Cohrix. I can say right now that it is my judgment as a lawyer
that there is no special treatment here.

Senator S .mwriwus. Is it not a fact that the U.S. district court in
Chicago ruled in very specific language that Du Pont Corp. and
Christiana could divest itself of this stock either through pro rata
or an exchange?

Mr. Co1iEN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMATHERS. Is it not a fact that even the President of the

Un cited States, the then President of the United States, when le signed
the bill, indicated that this bill had nothing to do with the court
and that the court could make any ruling it wanted?

Mr. CoHEN. He did, sir.
Senator STWATITERS. Is it further not a fact that if the Congress had

not acted in this case that the corporate shareholders would have
come out at a much greater advantage than the individual share-
holders?

Mr. CorteN. Actually, the major benefit, if the Congress had not
acted, would have been to Christiana, who would have had a much
lower tax in this situation.

Senator SMATIqfrnS. Is it not a fact that in forced divestitures such
as this, the Congress has acted previously in a manner like this in
bank holdings r
Mr. Conjif. There is a similar provision both in bank holding com-

panies and FCC forced divestiture.
Senator SMATIERS. Is it not a fact that the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice, whether we like it or not, and I happen to lean more on the side
of the Senator from Tennessee on this matter, it is a customary pratc-
tice to sit down with taxpayers who are involved, and issue them what
amounts to advanced rulings, which average 30,000 to 40,000 a year?

Mr. CoHFN. This is a very well recognized, well published pro-
cedure. The procedure is piu-blished in the Code of Federal Regula-
tions, and we must adapt ourselves to the code for publishing.

Senator SMATTWERS. In order to get this kind of ruling do you have
to be a big taxpayer or can you be a little taxpayer?

Mr. CoHEN. Some of these rulings involve $25 to $50, some of them
involve reorganizations of small closely held corporations, and some
of them involve multimillion-dollar transactions.
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Senator SUATHERS. But that is the practice?
Mr. Coni. Yes, sir.
Senator DovalrAS. Mr. Chairman, if I may follow that one phase

of the questioning, do I understand that in the decision of the Internal
Revenue Service about publication or nonpublication of rulings, that
where the ruling is of a general nature you feel it should be published;
but where the ruling is confined to a specific individual or corpora-
tion you feel that that is privileged and should not be published?
Mr, Cori. Yes, sir that is the general criteria.
Senator DoutoLAs. ow, in the act, Public Law 87-403, do you find

any mention of the Du Pont Corp.?
Mr. COHEN. No, sir.
Senator DOvOLAR. Wasn't that a general law?
Mr. CoHE. It was. But., as I think we all recognize, we could not

find another corporation that it, will fit. There is only one.
Senator DOUGLAS. But might it not fit future corporations where

antitrust rulings are issued by the courts, and the prllem of taxation
of the resultant capital gains would be considered?

Mr. COUFN. I believe there are some critical dates in the statute
which would almost preclude any other taxpayer from fitting the
situation, sir.

Senator BENNThm'. Mr. Chairman, if this is a general law, doesn't it
put it in the same class with the basic Revenue Code and when a tax-
payer comes for a ruing under the basic Revenue bode, you protect
the details of that ruling, and you do not publish that ruling if it
applies to that particular taxpayer; is that a fair parallel to draw?

Mr. COHEN. Yes, Senator Bennett.
Senator BtxNmrr. We do not write laws and say unless the taxlay-

er's name is in the law, the ruling will be published. As an officer of
a corporation, I have participated in decisions to have our corporation
ask for a ruling. The fact that, rulings were asked for under the law
before it was amended by this particular law, doesn't change the situ-
ation, it seems to me.

Senator LONG. It seems to me as though the whole thing gets down
to, and I am just reading ahead of your statement, but as I understand
it, you concluded that you had no r ght to insist that, Christiana could
not exchange shares of General Motors stock; that is about the size of
it?

Mr. CoHeirN. Well, I think-
Senator LoNG. For its own stock.
Mr. CohEr. It would be more orderly,sir, if I might suggest that

I finish the statement, and then I think we can refer to some or all
of the portions of the statement, and I believe my thinking might be
a little straighter. I do not know whether it would help the commit-
tee or not.

Senator LoNG. As I understand it though, you felt the Government
was insisting upon a. condition which the law did not support.

Mr. CoENx. 'I think, as Mr. Caplin said. there were many l)eotpi in
the Revenue Service, in fact I would say most of the people in the
Revenue Service, who would not have put that condition in this ruling.
It was at Mr. Knight's insistence--Mr. Knight having been involveil
in the development of the legislation-it was at Mr. Kmfght's insistence
that it was put in, and it was put in, as Mr. Caplin says, solely that
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Senate 1'or Iig 1110 otle' SeltiatorS would not be bth rrassd Iy having]IIId son iein tI' I r hllwneds.
As Mr. Caplin said, anl a.s M. Knight said the other day, there

were many law bers, both in and out of the Government, ill fact niost
of the lawyers in and out of the Goven e nit", wh o believed that had
tile e(or)oration ehoseni to ignore the Vol)ltlo]-it i1-0w, t le (ondit0o111didn't say that if you ignore it. we will tax you in su(h and such a
way-if they had 'lloseii to ignore the on(lition, most of the lawyers
in ilhe Goer nmenI' aditl I amf one of those who believed that we could
not hav1e WOll the llse.

Senator l)or'r.\. .Well t wanlt to inial two conlilnnts. If nlost of
the Government i awvers h(iieV(ld thi. at the tinte ileari were
lhl oil the bill. llthiiii they ha(1 ol obligation to it forlIi the Selnate of
tie possible d111&,rs coitailie(d within tile 111.

ffr. ( uit"'N. Selnator, Mr. Greenewalt, when he testiied , titntionik'd
this.

Svenaior l).,ol(.As. You were a lawyer for tle Governmenl('ilt.
'rr('. oIi. Mr. Greenewllt ment o ed the fact they elre (ontem-

plat lig exehilf lges. fndf lere is i (lislission in tile hear:inlgs-this lpar-
tieilar et is dated Septe iber 13, arid on pages 78, 79, an1d 80, there is
1 (.1i( bet weeii Selator Long 111 1r. Greenewalt in whih Mr.,
Greenwalt. suggests thatI lhe( corI)oration wonld like to engage invertain ld he, says and said very flatly. that le ('cor-pora-
tion (ohl(l engage ill these exchanges regardhlss of whjetle, le bill
Was ('lal(,e(l or hiot.

S elltOrl DOuGLAs. Of o1rse, t hiese statenIntS were made in11 general
teluic. and Mi'. Greenewalt is not a Goverieit ofhclial.

I had always thought t halt the attorin(ys of the 'T'reallry and, indeed,
lie t t t ornevs of ( he lilt etrnl Revenue Sei(e, were, ill i sells, lawyers
for the. l)t4))le, and us lawyers for the pe ople. I think they hay fid n
011i.ration to ilform the Sieite as to whal solip of' the possible iral~s
in tie bill were. I don't. think any such warning came from tie
attol(ne s for the Treasuiry.

Mr. CoT ,:x Mr. Knight was representing the Treasury at that time,
sir, and I was not.

Senator' Dors., I do not think any warning came from hin.
There is a second point I should like to menilio, Cold that is on the

quesion of Pub]ieation or nonpublieation. You are one of the experts
in the country on the Revenue Code, both as attorney and student,
and you know that a great deal of what is in reality special legislation
is passed un(ler the fiction that it, is general legislation.

Mr. C oI II. Yes, sir.
Senator Doums. Now, is it your l)ositlion that if it is primarily

something mhich all'e.ts an individual company, even th ough it. is
smnuggled into the code under the pretense that it Is general legislation,
thlt this removes the obligation to publish? If so, yoU throw a veil
of secrecy around tle administration of special legislation.

Mr. CoiNu. The interesting thing about this provision, sir is, as
I understand it, most of the people in the Revenue Service wondered
why they came in, in the first instance, since the bill was tailored to
them very closely, almost like a glove, and could not fit anybody else,
and had covered the points that they were asking, whether theai stock
would be defined as-
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Senator 1)oVOrLAS. You mean you wondered why they came in ?Mr. CoII, They questioned wihy they came inI in, the first place.
I suppose fly caine in only its an excess of caution.

Senator DOUOlAS. Historically you remember they came in after
their first, bill had been (lefeate( by a very narrow margin, Tile first
bill, as I understand it, applied to individuals the same standards
that, would be applied to corporations; namely, that, they would be
taxed on 52 percent of 15 percent of the original price, The original
price was $2, and 16 cents a share; 52 percent of 15 percent, o this
amounted to 16 cets it share. That wits the bill which very nearly
pass(l thu- committee.

It. was defeated oilly lby a vote of 8 to 7, ald it had been passed
by the House of Representatives, and in all prolbailit.y woukd have
passed the Senate if this committee had approved it.

Now, very frankly, once the facts in that, bill became evident, it
was obvious that to avoid having the gains received by individual
stockholders taxed its ordinary income which, in most, cases would
probably have almounlted to it 90-percent tax because they were l)eople
in the upper brackets, they then sought this special legislation wich
applied a modification of the capital gains principle.

I was for the capital gains principle rather than the lax on
ordinary iilionIe. I objected, however, to this )ill because it (lid not
apply ile capital gains principle inI its full form, and insteetd of
levying what would have been a tax of approximately $10, perhaps
$10.25 a share, it levied a tax purportedly of only $7.25.

I thought it was capital gains and should have been taxed as
such. Tiat was the reason why the second bill was attempted, and
a much closer approximation to just ice than the original bill of only
a 16 cents tax on a capital gain of $4i a share am(1 of what would now
be a capital gain of $98 a share.

That was so unconscionable that it, could not he defended in the
court. of public opinion, although I suppose tax lawyers could spin
metaphysics to instify it. Tt is why Du Pont. 'nine in with tis
bill.

But" I tried to follow tile discussion very closely, and I do not think
the record shows a single warning issued by any attorney for the
Government that, by an exchange of stock ibis figure of $7.25 might
be reduced still more below the $7.25 a share with the market price,
as I have said, of $43.

Mr. Cohnr,,.. I cannot say one way or te other, sir, since no one
in ou organizat ioU Was represented at tie tile.

Senator DoTAs. I would like to have you conisdei' very much this
question of pulicfiton, because if you apply the practicee which you
apparently followed in the Du Pont, case, to all matters of ostensible
general legislation which is, in reality special legislation, great abuses
can creep in.

It is IEard to detect special legislation concealed in vague general
legislation. That is hard enough. If on top of that you put the
cloak of silence around any further interpretations by the internal
Revenue Service, you have sealed them off from public scrutiny. I
would just like to have you consider this question as to whether this
should'be permanent policy. I do not think it should be.

The C1IAIRUAN. Proceed, Mr. Cohen.
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fr. Counv. I think that, perhaps, in the interest of time I will try
to skip those poitins of this that may appear redundant.

Senator A)L-oi. May I make this point: When the Secretary sent us
this letter 0hnt was d1senussed here, it (tine up with the last paragraph
saving "Trhis is furnished to you as ehairmnn of the US. Committee
on Finance ill eeor(lannee with section 6103(d) of tile code." I
won't read all of tle number of the Code of Internal Revenue, of
the income t$ax regulations.

That. section says that, the Service shall furnish information re-
quested by this committee, and here ate the words "sitting in executive
Session W'ilh filly'N? data of filay character contained in or shown by any
return." So that was furnished to us in executive session. It s
wit hiln ou, power to release it all right.

Mr. CouJpN.. That is what T said, sir.
Senator LONo. But when it came to or committee, the staff very

properly marked this ts ",onfidentil" because that was for the use of
the committee tleil)prs in( not to he released until the eoilnlitte,
said to( release it because it. is furnished to Its in executive sessioll,
and that is the basis upon which the law requiires it.

The CI.AI.RMA N. Proceed, Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Coimii. In most int ances a tax p)aver is not obligated or re-

quired to request a ruling letter from tie Service. However, a tax-
payer lesirig a (let rminat ion of the Federal tax consequences of a
proposed trnsa(.t ion maiy submit, a request for a ruling letter to the
Service. WIle a request is suilmitted, the Service will reply as to the
tax effect. of tie transaction, lased on the facts submitted by fle tax-
payer, whenever it, is in the interest of sound tax administration to (o
so. The ruling letter is nn opinion of the Service. It is not, binding
on fhe taxpayer.1

Neither Du Pont nor Christiana, was required to file a request for
a ruling on the subject inater before us. 13 a result of the requests,
rulbg letters (date(i May 2R and October 18, 1962, were issued to
Dii Pont and Clristiana, respectively. In these ruling letters, we
determined that both corporations would be distributing "divested
stock," as defined in the public law, to "qualified shareholders." a
suso defihted in the new law.

During the cours (4, our consideration of the ruling letters, it
wias observed that when Congress was considering this legislation,
Du Pont. had made represontatiofns which were mentionli in the
debates and which contemplated a revenue yield of approximately
$350 million to $470 million as the result, therefrom. The revenue
estimates were based ilpon the understanding that under the legis.
lation so newhat more tax would be imposed' on Christiana, which
would receive a antitrust stock as defined in Public Law 87-403 than
under the existing law, and that the only tax on individual share-
holders would be the capital gains tax due the return of capital treat.
ment provided for individual shareholders. The revenue estimates
were based ipon the then fair market value of General Motors coin-
mon stock. At the time of the 1962 ruling letters, it, was doubttful
that the contemplate(1 congreisional revenue yields would be met. if
tho corporations distributed the G'eneral Motors stock through ex-
changes rather than through pro rata distributions.

IExcerjpt from Introduction to each Internal Revenue Bulletin,
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Accordingly, upon the advice of the then General Counsel of the'lreasury )epartnent, Mr. Robert, 1.. Knight, who had represented
h te Treasury ].)partmnwit inl Clho hearings on tlio bill, the ruligs Issued

to DIX Pont and Christ ima Stated that Congress contemplatted that
thle Generatl Motors stock would not be exchanged for stock of either
corporation, and the ruligs were conditioned upon the fact and as-
stUi)tion that neither corporation wold distribute the General Motors
stock IC through suctc exchanges.

Christiana, at the ti he, informed us of its distLgreeflient with the
conclusion that congresss contemplated it pro rata istribution of the
(elral Motors stock owned or to be received by It. At the same tume,
(hristiana advised us that it might seek a reconsideration and modi-
ficat ion of the findings at a liter date. In August 1964, Christirina
(lid submit a request for reconsideration of the 1962 ruling letter.
This iequeist wits granted under the standard ruling procedures of the
Service, wihlich permits any taxpayer to request a reconsideration of aruling.

) -ring our reconsideration of the 1962 ruling letter to Christiana,
former Gteneral Conisel Rolberlt Knight wias employed as a consultant
to he thel Acting ('omnisonter of i internal Revenme because of his
ifltinmate kiiowledgte of events lealdliig to tle enactment of PublicLaw 87-403 and his art ieiplat ion in tile c(onsiderat ion of the 19602
ruling requests. Mr. in ight ieeonmnenled that, provided the nmaxi-
mum revenue estimate of $470 million conisidered by Congress at the
time of enactment of Public Law 87-103 was reached,' there would be no
just ificat ion for a denial of Christ iana's request for modification of ti
1962 ruling letter, and le su emitted an opinion which I believe was
iutroducetl to file committee the other day, an opinion letter to ithe
CommisSioner, Acting Comnissioner, at the time, so stait ing.

On December 15, 164, the Service issued a ruling letter to Christi-
aa, removing the conditio that the 1962 ruling letter would be of no
force or effect in the event any of the General Motors stock owned orreceived 1)y it was exchanged for (hristiana stock. The elimination
or modification, if you will, of this conduit ion had tie general effect of
assuring Christiani that it might exchange shares of General Motors
stock for shares of its own stok with those Christiana sharehohlers
who desired such an exchange without affecting the rulings, other
rulings, granted in tle 1962 ulhing letter. lven without su~ch an
assurance, we believed the law clearly permitted such exchanges with-
out, affteethg the application of Pull Law 87-403.

This condition was inserted in our ruling letter solely because of the
revenue considerations discussed above. it was and is thi position of
the Selvice that no particular method of distribution of thme General
Moto s stock by Christiana was intended or specified by Public Law
87-403. This conclusion is clearly indicated by the following passage
appearing on page 5 of Senate Yleport No. 1100, 87th Congress 1st
sn1011 :
"* * * Y~our committee wishes to make it, very clear that it expresses

no opinion as to what part iTular method of divestiture of General
Motors stock by Du Pont or by Christiana is appropriate. It is con-
teIplated by your committee that all issues dealing with the mnannei'
of divestiture are to be determined judicially, solely with reference to
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the antitrust principles announced by the Supreme Court in the Dit
Pont case."

It also should be noted that Public Law 87-403 contains no provi-
sion, and there is no indication in the congressional hearings or con-
gressional debates. precluding the application of relevant sections of
the Internal Revenime Code which night be brought into application
to reduce the tax consequences to DuPont, Christiana, and their re-
spective shareholders. Moreover sufficient evidence is available In
the Congressional Record to reach the conclusion that there was no
congressional intention to determine, as a matter of law, how the dis-
tribution should take place.

For example, in a letter dated January 13, 1962, to the chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee, the Attorney General stated that the
Department of Justice was-
* * * concerned that, unless the legislative history of thw bill (Public Law
87-403) 1 kept quite clear, the provision for special tax treatment for distribu-
tions of General Motors stock to Christinna stockholders could N' cited as an
Indication that Congress intended the courts to decree such it distribution.

Upon presenting this letter to the Senate on January 15, 1.062, the
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee stated as follows:

* * * 'he bill do's not express an opinion as to the appropriate mtlod of
divestiture of General ,Motors stock by iu Pont or by ('irlstfiiii. Thik Is it
matter solely for the courts. I desire the Snate to understand clearly that the
proposed legislation will leave the courts free to determine the appropriate
methods of divestiture without regard to the proposed legislation. This deter-
mination, of course, will be made by applying established antitrust principles.
Thus, the court will make such determination without regard to the proposed
legislation.

The Senate was fully aware that the then proposed legislation did
not, )urport to determine the manner in which any distribution.- by
Clristiana should be made. This awareness Is borne out )y reniaks
on lhe floor by various members of the Senate as late as January 23,
1962, the date H.R. 8847 (Public Law 87-403) was passed )y" the
Senate, the date the bill was passed.

Subsequent thereto, the district court rendered its decision on the
divestiture of the General Motors stock by Du Pont an(d b'y Chri.tina.
Article IX of the final judgment of the IT.S. District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division (Civil Action No.
49 C 1071), specifically authorized non pro rata distribution. in the
divestiture of the General Motors stock by Christians. Tn ordering
Christiana to divest itself of all General Motors stock specified therein,
the judgment in part provided:

(1) Chrlstlana may sell such number of shares of General Motors stock a, in
the judgmnent of its board of directors, is necessary to provide net l)roceeds
sufficient to pay taxes upon the receipt by it of Genexal Motors stock from Du
Pont and any expenses and taxes incurred upon the sale af the shares to be
sold.

(2) Christiana slall distribute to its shareholders (including non pro ratn
distributions in redepthion of its own stock) the remaining shares of General
Motors st(x k required to be divested by it.

Christiana did not need any special legislation such as Public Law
87403 to provide favorable tax treatment for the non pro rata dis-
tributions in redemption of its own stock which the judgment author-
ized it to make. Such favorable tax treatment had already l)een pro-
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vided for in the Internal Revenue Code of 11)54 as in effect prior to
the enactment of Public Law 87-403.

Distributions of General Motors stock to organizations exempted
from income taxes by section 501 of the code could of course be made
without any tax consequences to such or anizations whether the stock
were distributed as an ordinary divideildor through non pro rata dis-
tributions in redemption of (l'istiamna stock, TIint is true even as
regards the tax under section 51.1 of the code on unrelated business
income since paragraphs (1) and (5) of section 512(b) of the code
excludes from the base of that tax both dividends and gains and losses
from the sale, exchange, or other disposition of property other than
stock in trade or property held primarily for sale to customers in the
ordinary course of trade or business.

)istribution in redemption of stock are subject to the rules of section
302 of the code. Such distributions are required by section 302(a)
to be treated as in part or full payment in exchange for the redeemed
stock if the distribution is substantially disprol)ortionate with respect
to the shareholder under the rule of section 302(b) (2), if the distribu-
tion is in coml)ete redexnption of all of the stock of the corporation
owned by the shareholder under the rule of section 302(b) (3), or if
the redemption is not essentially equivalent to a dividenid under the
more general rule of section 302(b) (1). These provisions, all in effect
prior to tile enactment of Public Law 87403 and not in. any way
amended by that public law, made it possible for either individual or
corporate shareholders of Christiana to obtain capital gain treatment
in respect of General Motors shares distributed in redemption of
Christiana stock, The attractiveness of such distributions of General
Motors shares in redemption of Christiana stock of course, necessarily
depended upon the basis of Christiana stock in tie hands of the share-
ho older since even at the capital gnin rate a relatively high tax lia-
bility would be incurred on a considerable number of General Motors
shares received in redemption of Christiana stock held at a low basis.

It was mainly the availability of these provisions of the code, which
were in no way affected by the enactment of Public Law 87-403, which
convinced the Service last December that we could not justify a refusal
to remove the condition as to distributions of General Motors stock
in exchange for Christiana stock from the 1962 ruling as soon as the
request for reconsideration of that ruling had been modified in such a
way as to assure that the maximum revenue estimate of $470 million
contemplated at the time of enactment of Public Law 87403 would be
raised.

Not only were these provisions unaffected by the enactment of Pub-
lic Law 87-403 but, as stated above, there was nothing in Public Law
87-403 or in its legislative history to indicate that the general relief
provisions which thiat public law brought into the code were not to be
available in the event non pro rata distributions of General Motors
shares in redemption of Christiana stock should be effected prior to a
final distribution of the remaining General Motors shares pro rata to
the remaining Christiana shareholders.

Senator Lo.No. May I just ask a question, Mr. Cohen If I recall
I think you made reference to this. When Mr. Greenewalt testified
before us on the so-called Du Pont bill, I, perhaps asked a question,
not of him, but I think he had already explained it, that there were
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ways available to Du Pont and Christiana where they could reduce
tler Government tax liability if they wanted to do just the type thing
tflit they did right here. Do you have that evaiable to you

Mr. CoN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. I believe he explained fliat if they did, that while

they were not anxious to do business that way, if they did, they would
greatly reduce their Government tax liability, and you would get.
a lot- less than if you passed the Du Pont bill, and they dissolved as
the bill authorized them to dissolve.

Mr. CohrEN. That's right. You were asking a question, and Mr.
Greenewalt said Du Pont also offered to exchange [reading]:

Senator LoO Let me Just take that poit, What did you ay, It is within
the i)ower of your eornpmny to adopt the plan under which the Government
would not rqeive any additional revenue so far as Du Pont is concerned, Is
that (orret?

Mr. 01U.E:Nmvr.IT, That 1. correct only In theory. I want to Impres the
(,ommlttee with the magnitude of this problem.

Then he went on to discuss that. it might take some great length
of time, and that the distributions could he maide in dividends or in
exchange and could, in effect, probably not eliminate the plrolem but
could reduce it gretttly.

Senator LoNG, In thelr words, it was explained to us at the time,
and nobody contested that, T can't even recall that anybody even from
the Internal Revenue Service contested that. eit-her in the hearings
or even those who opposed the bill contested that i)oint at that; time,
that- there were measur-es available, such as you have discussed in the
law where that company could by such a measure such as this greatly
reduce the amount of tax that they would owe if they chose to comply
with the court decrees in that fashion.

Wasn't that pretty well understood down at the Treasury as well
as those of us on the Hill at the time?

Mr. Com.N. Well, I cannot speak for anybody in the Treasury since
I was not there at. the time, sir. But it appears he said that, and at
one point he indicated that approximately 10 million shares could
have been exchanged tax free.

Senator Loa. If that were the case, can you give me some idea as
to how much that would have reduced their liability below what these
people estimated it, would be?

Mr. Cormm. He indicated at. that time flint, lie thought the liability
would be about $330 million if he went about this particular procedure.

Senator LoNo. So that by what their est.inates were, that they
would, if they used that procedure they would, owe about $140 million
less than they would owe if they would use the procedure that the
so-called Du Pont bill authorized.

Mr. COiIEN. There were exchanges, sir, and I do not want to be
held to anything along that line. The only point I wanted to make
in mentioning that is that he did, at that point, mention the possibility
of exchange.

Senator LoNo. Was there not other legislative history where some
of us, in explaining this bill, explained, either on the House side or
Senate or both, that this procedure was available to these people
under existing law?

Mr. COHm. Well, almost every statement that you find in the
legislative history indicates it can be any type of distribution and, as
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1 say, many of tlem] indicate pra o rata 01 non Iwo rata. In fact, at
one time, I understand the Deplartment of Justice was pushhig inl the
courts toward a. non pro rata distribution as leing the most favorable
from an antitrust, si andpoint.

Wheun Mr. light, e checked this out with Mr. Orrick at the time
of tihe second ruling in 1964, the 1004 ruling$ Mr. Orriek indicated
that as far as the antitrust laws were concern ed, the answer was
neutral. It did uot really make ally difference once the court had in-
eluded tie Christiana shareholders and some of the largo Dii Pont
shia rcmolders within its aubit. So that there was a determination-
we wanted to nmke sure that we were not running afoul of the anti-
trust, latws, tul tiC aswer caine back that; it is neutral, It said, "You

(1o its you see fit under the tax laws."
Senator Lovo. All right.
The CUAIIMAN. Thalc you very inuch.
Any fuir'Uher questions?
Sottor SMATIFrs. I would like to ask a coul)le of qtest ions.
'1t1e CHIA M. S0nato' SItot,1ers.
Sellator .VIII Js, Mr. (ommissimer, will you describe for the

('omulittee iin what mariner this whole proposition first came to your
attention.

Mr. CoHEN. I might say ihat the fir-st time I met Mr. Kniglht, was
last week, which was Wednesday or Thursday when the hearing was
in this room. I never met Mr, Knight before tlutt.

The first time this came to my attention was when I was in the
Ohief Counsel's office, I got a call one day from Treasury. I do not
recall who .tle call was from, it was not from Mr. Knight. It was
from one of the stair of people who was working with him, and I was
asked to give a legal opinion on whet her the placing of the condition
,in the ruling was legally valid, and I replied really that was the
wrong question. "You shouldn't ask me that question because really
flhe answer is if we put a condition in could we hold to it."

But I was not asked that question. I was told only to answer
whether the placing of the condition in the ruling was valid.

I ri ndered a legal opinion to Mit, Knight which said that since it
was discretionary on the Commissioner to rule or not to rule then he
couhldl rule subject to any condition he saw fit, and that is all I said,
that was the only tiling that that moiinorandiin took, the only l)osition
it) took.

Ultimately, Mr. Knight, met with members of the Commissioner's
staff, and one or two members of my staff to advise him on the legis-
lative history and the l)rocedures.

Some members of my staff attended the hearing with Christiana
representatives, lawyers for Christiana. I did not personally attend
t lit.

Senator S.MUATI, MS. Do you recall when tlat was?
Mr. CoHEN. It was, this was, about, the middle--well, my nemnoran-

dum to Mr. Knight was dated, I believe, November 9. "Tliose discus-
sions with my staff took place in the next few weeks.

Then ultimately when the ruling letter was prepared, a member of
my staff walked into my office and sid, "Mr. Cohen, the ruling letter-
is here. Do you Want to personally sign UP

45-218-05-11
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I said, "Tiis is a, routine caso as far as I amn concerned. Has this
been handled in the normal procedure?" The answer came hac1, "Yes,"

I said, "'Will you feel more comfortable if I Sign it?" He said no, he
would be tglad to handle It in the routine way.

I said "Youm have my authority to go ahiead and sign it." It wasilltialled, and it, wits sent to the Comhmissi oiler, and ultimately it. wasissued by the Acting Commissioner.

Senator Sr.vt. s. Mr. Cohen, (11d any official of (1hristiana or any
lawyer representing Christana ever discuss this matter with you?

Mr. Coiti-, No, sir. I have never met any of them in regard to this.
I personally am acquainted with several of them, Mr. WAitts, I have
met at bar usociAttion functions, and so forth, b1ut with none of the
other gentlemen all I l)ersonally acquainted.

Senator S,[A'rIIEIs. But you never discussed it. prior or during orafter this 1ole matter? &

Mr.C(OlllcV. No, sir'.
Senator S&rvrimms. Those are all the questions I have.
The CHAT RMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator Gore?
Senator DotTr, AS. I have no questions.
Senator Go.n. The 1964 ruling did not remove the condition of the

1962 ruling, did it?
Mr. CoiW.xN. No, sir; it only modified it. The $470 million rem ained

as an unspoken premise throughout the whole thing. That again was
at the request of Mr. Knight.

Senator Gou.. When a request was made of you, as counsel for the
Internal Revenue Service, to express an opinion as to the validity of
the inclusion of the conditions, you replied, if I recall correctly your
words, that since such an action was discretionary on tie part of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue he could issue such a ruling, de.
cdine to issue such a ruling, or issue such a ruling based upon whatever
condition he might choose.

Mr. CoieN. Ie might think appropriate. I think that is correct.
Senator Gonn. Is that a correct statement?
Mr. CoEr,"N. Yes, sir.
Senator Gor. Then I take it, it would follow that since it was

again discretionary on the part of the Internal Revenue Service to
issue or not to issue, to modify or not to modify, to rescind or not to
rescind, to amend or not to amend the 1962 ruling, that the Commis-
sioner had the choice of issuing such a ruling upon whatever new or
modified condition he might choose?

Mr. CottN. Yes, sir.
Senator Gonn. Then your opinion of the validity is that it is within

the discretion of the Commissioner to condition a ruling in such man-
nor as he may choose?

Mr. Coier. Yes, sir. That does not hold to the legal validity of the
ruling if tested in court though. It only holds to the administrative
action that we might take following the ruling.

Senator Go.. Well, the taxpayer requested a ruling in the first
place.

Mr. Cox-rmz. Yes, sir.
Senator Gomt. It was the taxpayer who desired a ruling.
Mr. Coumn. Yes.
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Senator Gone., The ruling was given at the taxpayer s request,
When the taxpayer raised objection to the conditlon of the ruling,

the then Commissioner agreed to take the matter before the Joint
Committee on Internil i6o'enue, for its opinion and advice. The tax-
payer declined to avail himself of that opportunity, accepted the rul-
ng, made two distributions und'', the ruling, and then, General

Motors stock having risen from $4t1 to around $100 per share, peti-
tioned for a, change.

And, as you say, I believe, it was entirely within the discretion of
the Commissioner as to whether the ruling be changed or modified.

Mr. ConnN. Yes, sir.
I might say that, in word of explanation as to Mr. Caplin's prior

position, Mr. Caplin, I think, ind(Iicated that having been informed
by Mr. Knight, of the $470 million figure, he would not personally

6X a ruling that would bring in less than that amount unless he
brought the matter to the attention of the committee.

Still upon the same premise, because you have to understand, I
think, that the Revenue Service, having not I)arficiI)ated in this legis-
lative history, was relying on the Treasury person involved here,
Mr. Knight, for his intimate knowledge of what was or what was not
intended.

Senator DOUTGLAS. Will the Senator permit me to ask a question?
Senator Gorm. Yes.
Senator DOUOLAS. Just this basis that I think makes the 1964 ruling

very questionable, with great legal precision you said that the "un-
spoken premise"--those were your words-ol the 1962 act and the
1962 ruhng; was that Du Pont should not, pay more than $470 million.

Mr. COEN. I hope I did not say that. I said that was Mr.
Knight's premise. Cannot adopt it one way or the other. I do not
kIiow; I was not there.

Senator DoaoL, AS. I know. But that, was Mr. Knight's basis, and
that, has become the official ruling of the Internal Revenue.

Mr. Coi,,. Yes, sir. As I indicated, there were a number in the
Service who had doubts about, that..

Senator DOUOLAS. I think this basis is more than questionable. What
IS an unspolcen premise"? It is something not stated but inferred.
In your testimony you made it, clear that Du Pont never explicitly
said they would not pay more than $470 million. There has never
been any evidence to indicate that Congress thought that under all
conditions Du Pont should not pay more than $470 million. This is
a guess after the fact, based on the belief in what was in people's
minds that the then existing price of the stock, $43 to $45 to $47 a
share.

Now, after that General Motors had terrific earning records-we
do not, (Juestion that, and we are not, trying to take it, away from them
in ally way-but, as a result the capital gains which were originally
enormous became still more enormous, on the basis of 63 million shares,
the ca-pital gains became something over $6 billion, not $2.5 billion,us originally. .

Now, I s e no evidence unless there was a secret arrangement be-
tween Treasury and Du Pont, I see no evidence that there is a limita-
tion in the act that $470 million should be the maximum paid by
Du Pont.
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Instead the legislation inn'ports to I) general legislation, tro rata
distribit-tioll was alproved a(d carriel dihrotigh o1n a. cot'd( -ra Wlp
)ortfiol of the stook, bit an exception was male on tie charitabe
ioi(lhg.ug on1 ti gyrotun(ld and Mr. Knigtl, lliniself admitted this wias
ie c(titlral oisl(eratilon, tiat the liability y of lu Pont should b)e re-

stricted to 1,1470 millionn although in practice it was not. rest.rited to
this"
I think when ,you make tax rulings on tle basis of "uinspoken pro-

mises" that, this is a very dangerous principle beeaitse it permits a sur-
mise to be substituted----

Mr. (olaa.:N. I would agree with you.
Senlator Dovo,As (continuing). For fact. and for legal docunienta-lion.
Mr. Coui ,N. I would agree with you, and i have pl)edgel to this eo)m-

iiittee oil 14 confirl-ation hrIItg we will follow the law as best we
call lean it, without, regard to the l sla irevolved.

A e came on it situation here where we were not directly ilivolved
ill the legislation). "Tle partY who was involved gave Is his iii'pres-
s101, Many of us could not find full support for holding Christiana
to any line---

Senator Dovoi~s. I am not blaming you, Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Courn (continuing). And, therefore, we took the modificat ion

because it. led us more toward what we could glean front an objective
legislative history.

Senator J)oIoTs. Mr. Cohen, I am 11ot 1)laling you in the sliglestz,
and you are not on trial.

Mr. CouimN. 1 am lot. trying to justify it, sir, but only trying to
say wlat we did.

Senator Dovot.%s. I t iiiik Senator Gore is right. 'lhis is a most
anonhialous sittiatioll. The former General Couonsl is called in on
election day, I thifik, November 4. Wasn't that election (lay ?

Mr. Comvx, I think the 3d was.
Senator J)OrUL,\S. The day after ekection, when the results had

1)ecoife iiani-fest. There is an Actlng ('on1nissi onir of Internal Rev-
ema. Mr. Caplin has goe out, and yoU have not vet gone in. There
is an adlmiistrat ive vacuum. Iainto ithat adlinafsirative vacuum Mr.
Kn igit is pl)oelled.

Senator (Toiti, During lie (iCrist uras holidays and tie inaugural
period.

Senator DoutAs, I think the rtilitg was after Thanksgiving.
Then there was the ruling, id I think you have used accurate

termlillolgOy ir saying that it, was base( sIIt hie -tltnSl)okeii preinise
It resemil) ls a person i a dark room conjecttring about th 1e l)I'trelcCe
of 11 black cat, which is not there.

Sellator b-EXNrEr. Mr. Chairmna i?
Senator SMAT1VMms. Mr% Chairman, I wonder if I might ask this

questionn? The Coilnissi oier has sat here and listened to this testi.
niony, as I have during a period of a day and a half. I did not. get
the im1pressioln that, Mr. Kniaht or anyone else stated tbat tbhey should
not pay more than $470 mullion. I rather understood it, as saying
that, they would piy under this arrangement at. least ,470 million.

I thinlc there is a distinction as to whether or not they should pmy,the understanding was that they should pay, not more tian $
million or they should pay at least. $70 million.
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Mr. Colr.x. I believe he sidl at least, bit I till). not sure.
Senator S011MATItrs. At least $470 million.
As a matter of fact, is it not the estimate that they now will pty or

have paid, shortly wilt pay $611 million ?
Mr. ComEN. ThIat is correct, sir.
Senator SMA'rIEIrS. I would like to ask this question for tie benefit

of tie Senator from Arkansas who is not; able to be here and le, asked
me to ask it; for him. He was particularly interested i kI)wing what
Christana Seorities Co.'s tax would ha"ve been under the, prior law
as Contrasted to walit, is actually has been under 1 nblic Law 874.

Mr. ( IN. I do not know What the figure is, but the dividend tax
to thleni would have been, I think, a, tenth of what it was.

Senator Smilarl lnS. I. would have been much less?
II'. Coi F,-N. Much lessm.

Senator I)omu'LAS. Sixten COIS a share.
Mr. Co ,N. Sixteen cents 1s, against several dollars.
SOatOr )OUutLAS. That wis so 1111C()S(mio1 ale---
Mr. (Aon.m'. But that wias the general rule.
Senator SMAvll'31rs, That was th0 rule.
Mr. (ol vx. That was tie general rule.
Sonator Str,vrlmEms. And if Congress hand not acted that would have

l)eell the case ?
Mr. CohEvN. F hat still is the general rule as to all other corporations.
Senator S ER1 'r1Ens. Is there any question in your mind that the total

revenue to the Federal Goveriunent halnd (7hristi ana so acted would
have been substantially less than $612 million ?

Mr. Cotm. I have been so informed, yes, sir, by our revenue esti-
mator. I am not a, revenm estimator.

Se0itol' SMATHERS. Inlaslm81ch as (hristiana bad 11 legal right in
1962 to make an exchange offer which you indicated in your state.
nien t lilch they did, but not, exercise it, is t. not fair, thelrfore,, for
me to state? 1111(1 correct me if I am wrong, that because Chitsl 11a11
waited until 1965 to make the exchange offers that, there has been
no lessening of Federal revenue?

Mr. Conlf, T thing that, is correct, sit,, but, I am not; certain. I
do not. know who would have accepted anlt exchange at, that time
against; who would now, and I think that is rather sPecthitive, so it
is hard to say.

Senator SrlHAiTHS. All right.
I think those are, all the questions I would like to ask,
Senator BENNE'. I have not. )teel abIle to ask a single lliest"ionl all

m1lorning. May I got. into this while we are at it?
Senator Gor,:. I yield. I thotight I had been recognized.
Senator BENNJT. I hope the Sentato' frolm Illinois will rema in

for just. a minute. The Senator from Illinois hs implied that tlhe
purpose of this ruling was to enable (C'ht'istittna and (-en ral Motors
and l)u I oint, but (hristiana particularly, to dist rihlte a stock worth
$100 a share alt a lower rate. I think the record should he corrected.
'There wias not avaitble $6 billion worth of rolits. At ims' there,

was a available $4.6 billion because Christ iana and General Motor. both
distribited stock in July 19)2 equal io a third, approximately a third,
of tie issue att ill the caso of Gelieral Motors, $47 it share, an d in the
case of Christiona $54 a share; and thliei in Tanuary 1964 they dis-

45-218- .-.. 12
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tributed at little less than a third, Du Pont, tt $70 a share, Christ ia
at $79 a. share.

In their final (lt rilhution in Januar y 1965, the, price was $96 a shtare,
but tliey had only 23 million instead of 63 million sharel s loft to
dist ri u te.

So that1 to imply that this whole thing was being hold back in order
to take advantage of the price riso from something like $50 to some.
thing like $100-

Senator l)oUGLAs. I want to say to the Senator from ltah le is very
unchlaritable in implying that, tlat was t-l1e purpose of my statement.
I was trying very luistily to indicate what the probable alI)itfl gain
had heei because of the rise in tho price of General Motors stock, and
I think the technical correation which the Senator makes is true; that
because of tile prior distribution at lower prices that tile gain of $98
it share was Tot realized oll all of tie 63 million shares.

I al very glad to acce)t his Colr(tiol that the total capital gains
were it. $6 billion but $4.6 billion. I did not. say there had been
delay. I simply said it, wits anl extraordinary situat ion in which in
an administrative wlcuum a former official was called in who reverses
his previous ruling, and I am not blaming Mr. Cohen at all in this
matter. I want the record to be clear on that.

Senator BErr. Let me finish this one correction. The figures I
have quoted are $4.6 billion for DIu Pont, and I will quote the figure
of $653 million total value, this is the value received for this stock
when it. was distriluted, aind tile net profits are these fi ures minusw tim basis was of the various stockholders to whom it had

been diet ributed.
Senator Dour 4.\s. The base price was well established at $2.16 a

share.
Senator B1ENNrmr. This is with respect to the man who owned Du

Pont. or Christiana at the time tliat General Motors was acquired. A
lot, of people bought stock in )oth these companies over the years,
and their value was mu(.h higher.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
ile CITMTMAN. Senator Gore ?

Senator Goi,. Ini view of what you, Mr. Knight, and Mr. Caplinhave said about the discretionary authority of the Commissiner with
respect to a ruling, I am at a loss to know why reference is made to
court, test., and I particularly would like to ask you why you recoI-
mended it ruling in 1964 which contained a modification ofl the ruling
to which you refer as possibly subject to court test.

Mr. (oltw, Well, I should answer tile first one--the reason I n-
tion court test is tliat to a. lawyer the ultimate test of a legal judgment
is what will a court. do with it.

Senator Goim. That. is a matter of conjecture
Mr. Sir, silly opinion a lawyer gives is it matter of con-

jecture. You nmake your best judgment on the facts known at the
time.

Senator GOrE. Yes. But under the law, the Commissioner had dis-
cretionary authority to issue or not to issue the ruling, and to issue
it under such conditions as he chose.

Mr. CoiTEN. Yes, sir; and you askel me why did I, as chief counsel,
authorize from our standpoint the issuance of a new ruling. We did it
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q)l tile nsaie grounds that we would have OK'd the first. ruling. As
it natter of (liscrtioln in the ColilUnissioner, Ihe coldition was put in
there. As a matter of his discretion he couid take it. out, of the order,
he could folify it. to such extent as he thought appropriate,

The (olnnissloner, the then Acting (,omissioniter, then operating
within his framework of refeevlce, and within the advice given to
him by the consultant, Mr. Knilht, who was the man who originally
insiked on the condition, thought that ie could modify it.

As a lawyer, I thought, that that, modification was proper, just as I
would have thought any restriction 1ie wanted to pitt i there prob-
ably woihl have beCi )op) eI an( Id therefore, OK'd it.

senator Gou.-. As I understand 'you, you tiink the modflctO was
legally proper, and .you also think that the condition in the 1962 ruling
was legally proper?

Mr. CohENr. Yes, sir. But. that does not nlieall that necessarily the
Revenue Service would win the ease if they chose to litigate.

Senator GonrP. Let me state imy question. I want the record to
show my question and then I want the record to show your answer.

As I understand you, and 1 would like for you to say whether I
mitderstand you correctly, you said that you recommended the condi-
tions in the ruling made on. November 15, 19M4, as being within th
legal authority of the Commissioner?

Mr. Cow4N. I Initiated on the basis of that yes, sir. Theo ruling
(late was December 15.

Senator Goit. And you say you would have so initialed the condi-
tion of the ruling made in 1962 ?

Mr. CoitNv. Yes. sir; and I should add that if the ruling letter, the
1ast ruling letter, had not had(1 the condition I l)robitlly would have
initialed that. also.

Senator GoiwE. Well, I daresay.
Senator SMATHERs. Will the Senator yield at that point for clari-fication?
Senator Gou . Yes,
Senator SMATwRS. Am I correct in stating it this way, that as you

interpreted this whole l)robleni, that. the ('Mnnimssioer had the author-
ity, within his discretion, to do what he did, bur you, as a lawyer, did
not believe that his first ruling would stand up in the court if tested?

Mr. CorF. That is right, sir.
Senator S.AM~n is. That is the basis upon which you gave your

second ruling in 1964 was as a lawyer, you are now the Commissioner.
Mr. Coimx. It should be clear fhat I was operating as a lawyer at

that time, not as the man with the administrative discretion.
Senator SMATHERS. Right.
Mr. COnmN. I do not think a lawyer should interject himself into

his client's administrative discretion. He is there to advise his client
on what he may do if the client so wills, and I thought that the Com-
mis-sioner's discretion was entirely proper.

Senator SMATHFRwS. SO while the Commissioner had the discretion,
in an effort to try to get as much money from the taxpayer he felt he
could get. or at least as Senator Douglas has sai(l, $470 million plus,
nevetiheless, as a lawyer, you would have to say that that decision
would not have stood up, in your judgment, before a court?Mr.,on~ Yes, sir.
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Senator S m l nrhaii you.
Scirtolt 4or t e,. ('Well what you recomnlended was a ruling which did

not remove tie n11 litioll, lit instead only modified the condition ?Aft% (Cm11..x. That, is vorr-ect, sir.
Senator Gtia.t. AS it lawyer--
Mr. ( o.',N, takingg it premise that, the Commissioner, in his disere-

tion, might put a con(Iit mn in there; leaving s lat ed that to Mr. Knight
first, 1 t link t hat it was inemlbent oil mi1e to aCel)t it coldit ion having
been retainiied iU modified form.

SenatorI Gne,. "Wel , as one lawyer with limited( learning, to another,
permit me to suggest to yol, sirt, tlat the taxpayer requested the ruling,
that the taxpayer received certain benefits which he desired as a re-
suilt, of the ri ling. The ruling was only availal)le anti those benefits
only available to hima o1 the cfondition st1ilated in the ruling.
Ie accel)tPl it. with those stipulations. Two divestitures were made

in eonsequence thereof.
So it seems, as one lawyer to another, that we coull be in court a

very long while on this subject.
Secretary Dillon stated that it was "colljectiural" that the $470 mil-

lion referred to in revenue estimates would be realized. Now, as mat-
ters have developed, what revenue would have been realized at a price
of General Motors sto('k of $55 per share?

Mr. ComN, Assuming what, sir?
Senator GoRm. Assuming-
Mr. CohiEn. I do not know whether these 4 million people would

have exchanged lit $51, 1)1er shture. 1 (o not know what the exchange
ratio would have been. Would it. have been three and a quarter to one?
Five to one? Or two to one? I think it is conjecture, that is 1re
conjecture, I am afraid.

Senator GoEm. Well, assuming a pro rata distribution in accordance
with the ruling of 19G2.

Mr. COHEN. Theni, I tink we hiave, stated that, the-I (10 not know.
Do we have-we can have somebody make that figure available to youl,
Sir.

Senator GoRm. Will you supply it for the record ?
Mr. Comm,. This is a rather complex arrangement., and we have an

estimator here from the Treasuiry. But I am afraid off the top of his
head lie cannot make the calculation.

Senator Gore.. You will supply it for the record at this point?
Mr. Comm, Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Tihe following insertion was subsequently f urnisled by MA. Thomas

Leahy, Assistant l)irector of the Oflfice of Tax Analysis o? the Treasury
Department.)

It is estilllat( tha1t revenue In lthe range of $430 to $.470 nilion woUild 111ve
been realt'/,ed by the (1ovetiuinenit on toi)0 follOWhig hyl)0th0tchal asslin tills
(1) (;(leural Motors siotk it, the time of ay satle or distribution h1(1 a value
of $55 a share.: (2) )a Pont and Christilana Made sales In the amount of
1,855,159 shares of General Motors stock (this is the amount of sales actually
made) ; (3) all remaining shares of General Motors stock held or received by
Du Pont or Christiana were distributed pro rata. This estimate varies slightly
from that accepted in 1902 because of changes in tax rates and other relatively
rinr or factors.
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Senator Toxo. Mr Chairman, I have disussNd this matter with a
number of ]htwvet.- who (o not represelit, I)tI Ponit, In fact, I have
not discussed this mater since this point was raised with anylmdy who
does rel)present )u Pont..
Lt, in1 tell you what each one of them has advised me, that. Mr.

Cohen's ruling hero was correct.. That when he said in his statement
hero that tlhe Selut o was fully aware that. thethen proposed legislation
did not. purport to (letermine the manner in which any dist ribution by
Christiana should hw made, that that was our understanding in the
(tolnullit tee, anl he saii it) his st ateiient that, this iawariness is borne out
by remarks on tile floor by various Members of the Senate as late as
January 23, 19t62.

Now, T have discussed this matter and sought the advice' of staff, tnd
T am still of that, opinion, and I do not know of anybody who disagrees
with it. Now, furthermore, he said-

lhristhlllilt did llot 1Imd(I H'(dhl h(gishltion su4i (is Pubih LIaw ,-.t403 to provide
favorable | lx INrxQitll(,|t. for nO-pro- riit (list rlr titloiis IiI r(,(1)Jlioon of Its
OWlI sto'k whh'ii t1o Judgment ittliorize(I it to makiet.

Now, my under-shinding, an(I I know 11o lawyer with wl(i1l T dis-
MIsse1 this matter who has refuted that, si atenieit, that, they dil liot
nleed exeV the law wvve paed to aut'lorize them to (10 this.

Now, my understand is that it, wais well udesto(Xl that, Du Pont was
expected to dlistriute their stock pro rata, and t hey did.

Mr. ConnNv. Yes, sir.
Senator ILowr, So there is no qutrrel about. that, That. was under-

stood, and t hai, was dlone.
It, Was furthermore my understanding, and I have consulted with the

statlr and confirmed my judgment of this, anld ly recollection, that it
was understood that Christilana could distrilbutQ either wiry, but ap-
paIontly there seems to have been some confusion about that.

The best, advice 1 can get, was tliht, we understood that Chiristilin
1ha1d tlult right, they had that right before we passed the law.- they had
the right, after the law. Is that; tle way you un(lerstood it ?

Mr. Colr.. That was m: best. ulnlderstalndiln. I was not tla'e, of
Course. I call only rea(l tile recor(l.

Selaior LON(G. Tihe law dill not. change that. But apparently there
Anose soe confusion its to whether Christimiia had that right, and if
Christianla exercised that, right, it was going to mike some difference
in the revenue estimate that, we had in mnind when we passed the so-
called T)u P1onit iil u11) here.

Mr. C omi EN. That is right.
Senator Loxa. And Mr. Knight wallted to l)e Sure we Collecte(d tiat

amount of money that that revenue est imate said.
Mr. Corm.Fx. Yessir.
Senator Lomm. And that. is why hie put that condition in there.
Mur. Coiuumx. That is what he stated.
Senator Loxo. But in doing so he put a conditionl down that, T did

not understand, and( T do not think we understood that to be the ondli-
tio, and the. debates on the Senate floor indicated that is not, the col-
dition; isn't that about. the size of it? You had lots of support. for
that revenue estimate of $470 niillion.

Mr. (", Ex. Yessir.
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Senator Lo-c, But you could not find anything in the record to
suPport you that Christiana did not have the right to'do this.

MrC,'1N,,. That is right, sir
Senator LoNo. And that having been your opinion from the begin.

ning, it remains your opinion still, I take. it?
Mr. CoJN. Absolutely, # .
Senator LoN. May I just. say this, since this point came up, Mr.

coheil, I have )11 In au lawyer myself, and I know what, t is to sign opin-
ions. 8oiu1e of them have, ben good, and some of themn weren't worth
the paper t hey were written on. But if I sign an opinion), and I was
subsequent ly l)Sei-suldvd I was i'l error , I think i wOUld be man enough
to admit. mi' error when I was persuade that I was in error or when
I made a mistale.

Appa -enlly you (lid not mlke a mi4 nce.
Mr. Colrm . I am the first one to sav that I am or.-that; T am iil.

lible. W e ny be fallible, but I do iit think we were wrong.
Seintor LoxN.,,r Doesn't, the Supreme Coirt give you certain rights

under certain circumstances if you have doults about thtt matter to
give them a rehearing and to hear them a second t line in the event you
(ecide(d against them?!

Mr. CotEN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoxNG. Weren't there doubts about it in your department

it the time you gave that decision?Mr. CoHE N. Adlministrat ively we always had some doubts about it.
Senator S.MrATWrs. As to the first letter?
Mr. Com.,-n. Yes,sir.
Senator IoxaOX As a praetiel matter, if you conclude, this is wrong,

do you feel it would h)e your dlty, if you conclude the thing is wrong,
to urive them a, ruling thatisright?

Mr. Cottrx. To the best of oulr ability.
Senator Tox(. Let me say this: With all tllis talk tlalit) the illallgl-

ration or 2 days thereafter', in my judgment a taxpayer or citizen is
entitled to justiee whether ha is aikin for it itn January or July. It
should not make any difference, and if you are a lawyer and you con
eluded that; he was entitled to that right I thik y6 ought to give
it to him, and T commend you for it. i y

Senator Goen. Mr. Commisnioner, what do you know about this
advice to Mr. Knight. that, Senator Byrd was going to write. a letter
recommending this deal?

Mr. Cotmnx. I know nothing of it, sir.
Senat or Gou.n. Were you present the other day when there,--
Mr. Comnx. I was present when the discussion went on, but I have

no firsthand knowledge. I know exactly what I heard in this room.
Senator Gott.. Well, let me read you Ahat you heard:
"It. was briefly mentioned that it letter would be made available on

this matter frlm the eifirman of tie Senate Finance Committee."
Now, as Commissioner, since you heard that, have you made any

move to find out who gavethat erroneous advice?
Mr. Corts. No sir.
Senator Gom,,. T)o you think you would be well advised to so

inquire?
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Mr. Coi1E. It did not enter into my judgment as Chief Counsel. I
(1o not know that I am stlying it, entered ito anybody's judgneit at
the time.

Senator Gone. You are Commissioner now?
Mr. ((li'EN. Yes sir.
Senator GoE-. You heard Senator Byrd say that he had written no

such letter?
Mr. COIEN. I do not know that anyone in the Service relied on

whether he would or wouhl not write the letter so, therefore, it
became-

Senator Ger,, That. is not the question I asked you. You, heard a
memorandum prepared by an employee of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice which purported to relate to Ar. Knight that a letter would be
made available from the chairman of the Senate Finance Committee
on this subject?

Mr. CoimnE. Indicating that someone at the meeting said that.
Senator Goim. And you heard Chairman Byrd say that he had

written no such letter?
Mr. (ohEN. Yes, sir.
Sena1tor GoRw. hasn't it occurred to you to find outt who--
Mr. ComN, No one in the Revenue'Service relied on the fact that a

letter would or would not be written; therefore, it did not enter into
the judgment-

Senator Gon. Mr. Knight was not in the Internal Revenue.
Mr. CoirrIN. And I would---
Senator Gout;% Ile was at the hearing, he was called down as a con-

sultant to render an opinion on changing this ruling. It hadn't oc-
curred to you to find out. who gave to him this erroneous information?

Mr. CohEpN. We have questioned peol)le at the bearing and no one
scoms to remember whether it was said or not. It. is Ii one man's
recollection someone must have said it.. But we don't know which of
the gentlemen attending the hearing mighlt have said it.

Senator GonE, Did you inquire of the man who wrote the memo-
randum?

Mr. Cour r. Yes, sir. He doesn't recall.
Senator Gom.. So you have made some inquiries?
Mr. CoihEN. In the sense of "does anybody know why this is in here,"

yes, sir.
Senator GonE. Well, I congratulate you. I think it is properly the

subject of an inquiry. But you did not learn who so advised Mr.Kn 'ht?

Mr. Cotirz. No, sir.
The CHAIRAMAN.. I repeat for the record, I neither wrote a letter

nor was request( to write a letter. If such it letter had been written
it would certainly be in existence.

Mr. ColrpN. We would have it in our files, I presumte, and we do not
have such a letter, and we have not relied on tlie existence of or non-
exist ence of it.

(The following letter from Mr. Kenneth W. Gemmill, of Dechert,
Price & Rhoads, Philadelphia, Pa., was subsequently received by the
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ehalirmmi and malde it part of ti1(e reordO:
DronElRT, Prn & IIOAnS,

Ph iladelphia, Pa,, March 9, 106.
1ioli, IIIIIY V. BlR,

Rltm ) 2(11), Senate Offive Buildill,
Wash Inflon, D..

MY 1 s:.ul N1i1. C'u;iumv : ()i pageO oM) Of tl, iyl Wrtttn transerpt of the
hiring li1d Otl t March 17 before the Siimato "ISnnneo Comnltteite tero appears
the fo~iuhVitg sltltlllt : "If was brIefly mentloni that i hitter would be mande
m-011111hh. onI 0}l-4 mai~ter fronllti, hilill O f tI., lllllto 1411llllle C7ollliltto."

This Sll tlnlillt Wfl4 sllippO$4ed to havo lNwii l it iti Intllitg heil onl Noveilnmr
1, 11014, Ill theIIiit iiall of 6ItI.111ll l1oVellUe. At. tie llo(lt llg of Nov('lllbe1r 10
I was $it'- thltf spiokesian for Chris)t lina Sec'turlties. I haiVi Imy nOt( f Imy
ol(nlulg stfll(tieim t und the leots whleh I took of the various poiltts roade ut
the illt'1(411g. Nowhere Il thoso notes tdo I fInd iny rtfernep to the ehmini
of tlle enale ,1littiiee Colilllte, Iii IIddltlon, I have no recolleelon that
I lienl Wa, it lly,41l01 refel ee.t~,

.Af'fitr'(1. I have flslQld ti' h lht i'other rel'estitnilV of Christllnuti NAho weive at
flitx miept lig; mititlly t'NI4,'s. Scott, Wnttm, Shpltilro, Grieme, Iwid Stitron. If nny-
ont' has any notes ( Ir any reeoill''t hn of tP ltlftln fit this rN'tlig Of the(' halr-
1iiii of tile, qvimlte' illiinee Conmnittee(. -1 11111 Sassured by ellh of the above-
11)iltiolld jK'ronl 5 that I (OPS oe litVt, lvly lotes or reeoll(tloi of any muen-
tion of tl e t'hailrlminit of thto Senate FIInlie Conmlttee,

Wt' (io not know of thte exlsti'ee of illy better, or of any request for any letter
from thill I llin of It1* he lllltlov,. IVe. 1tl'i'etote, thi a f, t fe ibovv-
refervll!e 1111tliv halvI origlied as th t'isdt of ii llslderstaflllllng.

Slierely yotirs:4

K wx xTvr . 0 OEMt wil.

Selnat'o fhmn. ]Tio-ow do you know what Mr. Knight relied pon ?
MP. ('0111-0N. I l-,IVV IM idh~li Whali e v, lied oll, except inls(04111 s Is

writ ten revoimiendat ions made to th tlen Act in ' Commissioner' were
l1d11 uvailalhe to ie, and T live read that letter.

Senlt or Gorn.:. You saitd earilier' that. one of your assistants, or nem-hers of roour sta ff, sd(1 flit the I'tlil letter "is here, do yoll wish to
sign it." T Ilieve T II)) quot ing o correctly.

Mi'. Cmaix'. "es. siw: 0' words to tlat efeef.
Senior (GTin'. 'ol sliggested that your stall' member inliti l it. My

qlles ion is, wh1o wrote the( lepr?
Mr. Coil,:'x. 'liat letter was written in the. technical organization

of the Commissioner's Oflice. It was drafted bly a tedhnieian who was
assigned the Case. It; was then reviewed inlltie technical orgaization,
It was reviewed by the t s. Asant Commlssioner. Teehnicii, and as
many rulings ar fo warded to the Chief Counsel for conet ienc.e. Tt
was thlen forwarded to mv Tnterpretive, Division for concui'rence.

HTaving been reviewed in tlie Tlterpretive Division, it was either the
head of the Division or one of niv assistants who walked into the office
and asked this question, aind it was initialed with my initials, sir. I
take fill res )onsibil ity for it. T aut horized hin to sign my name.

Senatoi Piory.,, 1o whom was it. refeinred for the actual l'aftsmanl-
shin?

mr. (oirntux. One of the technicians in tile. Tax Rulings IDivision, sir.
The, Cur.\r.x. Senator Long?
Senator Lox(;. May T nsk you this: Do you feel Nou Ime to have a

letter frorm Senator Iyrd in Order to mnke a ruling when you are tie
Commissioner ?

MY PONT-CI.RIISTIANA
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Mr. Colm. No, sir. T do not think T should. I would like to know
more about. the objective basis of the record.

The CIAIIIMAN. Who was it who said T had written a letter?
Mr. CoHEN. T wish T knew.
The CITAMn t,,. I write a lot of letters, somIe to Ily own constituents

and elsewhere, id T reply to letters that (ome to e a1ts (,hairman of the
Finance Committee, and I have no recollection whatever of writinga letter,

Now, as T understand it, somebody said that T was expected or theycould get me to write a let ter. What was it ?
Mr. CoimW. That. was evidently the way it was stated.
The Cumm-r,X. What was the way V  it was stated?
Senator LONO. Someone, as T understood it, had a note whieh in.

dieted t-hat Senator Byrd might write a letter, anld M'r. lKnlight knew
nothing g about, the let ter.

Mr. ConEx. Thegentleman you are referring to, Mrs. Springer, is
jist, the technician who wrote tle. notes.

.Mt's. ,nxuI'l. That is what T mean, that is the only metion made
in there about fli.s, and it is just Mr. Gabig's memonmdum, and no
one else seems to remember anything abolt the letter.

Mr. Com;N. Most. likely someone said like that.
Senator Tmi. You will find a few requests dowti in the Treasury

Department from Senator Long from time to t iie, somebody writing
about, some oistitutent's desire for you to recommend a law or recoIA-
mending one )osilion or another. 1 do not know what. you (10 with
them or whether y'ou file them, But froom time to time they am" ne-
knowledg ed "we have received your letter." I assume, that. is al)out
the size of it..

Mr. CoNr.,. They receive the same treatment. as they would have
received hnd the letter not come in, msir.The (' utmnr 4r\n. is there anything further?

Senator (om... T would like to ask the Act ing Commissioner some
questions.

Thbe ClAiiTRrMx. Tf the mysterious letter turns up let m klow. T
cannot recall any such letter.

Senator B ,rmmn-r. fr. Chairman, are these hearings going to con-
t i nue further this morning ?

The CItAIMATsr. We are going to adjourn.

STATEMENT OF BERTRAND M, HARDING, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

r. TTmiuxo. T am Mr. Harding, Mr. Chairman. the Acting Com-
missioner at the time of the ismance of the 1964 let:tm'.

The C1TAn.UArW. Your name was not on the schedule today.
Senator WITAAts. Who asked you to come?
Senator Gor,. I requested it.
Mr. TTIMIG. Senator (lore.
Senator GoRE. I requested fha. he come, flhe man who act-ually signedl

tle ruling.
Senator AVIrtTA.MS. It is usually the elhainmnan who calls 'witnesses.
Senator Go1.:. I thought it, was proper that. le testify.
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Mr. iinDINO. I am happy to be here, Mr. Chairman, and Senators,
Tiw CIIAIRMAN, PL . tiii
Senalor GonE. Mr, Knight std m hi testmony-he was testify-

ing with respect to a telephone call from Secretary Dillon, and my
recollection is that he said that whoever was considering the matter
was "having difficulty" with it.

Were you the proper person to issue or not to issue this ruling?
Mr. HARDING. Yes sir; at that time.,
Senator GonE. Did you accept the position of Acting Commissioner?
Mr. HARDING. Yes, sir.
Senator Gonn, And you undertook the full responsibilities of the

office?
Mr. HARDING. That is correct, Senator.
Senator eoniu. Were you having difficulty in making a ruling on

this issue?
Mr. HARDING. I was not personally having difficulty, Senator. The

matter had not come to my attention at that time.
Senator Gonm. Then you do, not nmow then to whom the reference

was made that someone handling the matter was having difficulty
with it,?Mr. H ARDING . NO, sir; I do not know,.

Senator Gonn. You were not having difficulty?
Mr. HARDING. I was not, sir, personally.
Senator GonM, You were prepared to exercise the responsibility of

the office which you held with or without the advice of a consultant?
Mr. HARDING. Yes, sir; I was prepared to act on the basis of the

recommendations of my staff, and the concurrence of the Chief Coun-
sel.

Senator Gon.. Well, the responsibility was yours, was it not?
Mr. HAIRDING. Correct, sir.
Senator Gonn. And you were prepared to exercise it?
Mr. HARDING. Yes, sir.
Senator GoR.E Did you request the appointment of a special con-

sultant?
Mr. HARDING. No, sir; I did not.
Senator GoRE. What information can you give to the committee

within your knowledge of the selection of Mr. Knight as a consult-
ant? before you answer, let me state that you have stated, I think
properly, ihat you accepted the responsibility of the office, that you
were prepared to discharge that responsibility, that you did not request
a consultant

Can you advise the committee now, if I may restate my question, the
extent, of your knowledge of ti selection of Mr. Knight as a special
consultant .

Mr. HARDING. The extent of my knowledge, Senator Gore, is all
secondhand. I did not participate in the selection of Mr. Knight for
that position; however,- thoroughly concurred in the suggestion of
the Treasury Department that Mr. knight be appointed as a consult-
ant on this matter. As a matter of fact, I felt it was absolutely nec-
essary to our proper conclusion of the matter that we consult in an
informal or a formal manner with Mr. Knight.

Senitor Gon, Who first mentioned to you the possibility of the
selection of Mr. Knight as a consultant?
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Mr. HARDiNo, Mr. Kgnioht.
Senator Goni. When did he mention this to you?
Mr. HADNo. As I recall, I received a telephone call from him on

the 4th of November 1904,
Senator Gore. What did hi say to you?
Mr. HARDINo. HIe told me that he had been requested by the Seore-

tary to assist the Treasury and the Revenue Service in the resolution
-of the request from Christiana, and that with my concurrence the
Secretary proposed to appoint him asa consultant to the Revenue Serv-
ice for this purpose.

Senator Gem. This was the first knowledge you had of it?
Mr, HARDINO. Yes, sir.
Senator Gony. Obviously you made no recommendation with re-

'spect to it?
Mr. HARDINO. No, sir. I concurred, however, in the recoinmenda-

tion tlt the Secretary made.
Senator Gon. Were you actively considering the application for

changee in ruling at the time?
bir. HAnDINo. No, sir. I personally was not. The Revenue Service

was.
Senator Gone. And you accepted the ruling as written when pre-

sented to you? Did you make changes?
Mr. HAnDiNr. As recall, Senator, the ruling came to me in earlier

drafts,. was discussed with the Chief Counsel aind with the Assistant
Commissioner, Technical, who is responsible for ruling operations
within the Service. I did look at some earlier drafts of the ruling
before the final ruling was prepared, and I si.;ned it.

Senator GO. Mr. Chairman, I think this will conclude. I ex-
presed the opinion earlier that this matter had irregular treatment
in both 1062 and 1964.

We have now the unusual revelation that. the Acting commissioner r
of Internal Revenue did not request the aid of a consultant, (lid not
recommend it, indeed the first knowledge that he had of it, as he has
testified, came from Mr. Knight himself. So I conclude.

Mr. HARDINo. May I state, Mr. Chairman, that Secretary Dillon
testified that he received the suggestion for the appointment of Mr.
Knight from his tax staff in the Treasury Department, and I presume
from that he referred to Mr. Surrey and his staff.

Therefore, what I responded to the Senator is entirely consistent
with what Secretary il lon testified to before this committee.

Senator LoNrG. May I just say this: It would seem to me if you are
going to grant any dispensation from a condition that Mr. Knight had
insisted upon, he would be the most appropriate person to call in as
the devil's advocate to say why you should not do that, and I do not
know a better man to call in and say, "Look, now, I am going to look
at this matter, but I want you to consult with me and let me know what
your views on the subject are."

He was insisting on $470 million as I understand it, and also a condi.
tion here, and you said, "i would like to discuss this matter with you,"
and it seems to me that he would be the most appropriate consultant
as a man, if you were going to give any relaxation of that original
condition, you would say, "What are your views on it?"
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Senator Goe.H, But, h( testified hi, hadnl fell ny need of eoislliting.This order eame on from on hligh, id this estiblishes that definitely.
M. IrAI)TNO. Senator, I t est iied thit I wits not involved in Chrisi-

QTII,, in the Christ in matter, it th time that Mr. Knight was selected.
I peI'sonally was not,

IHoweve, our Rulings Division was, and Mr. Swart,, the Assistant
Commissioner, Techmical, had told me that, he could not have properlycon(Iluded the resolution of the request by .lwistlann without some form
of consulti ion at some point with Mr. Knight.Sena tor (ol Th iin k you, Mi'. (lmi n 010aim .

The CI 1 r. All right. The committee is adjourned.
Thank you.
(The leItles previously referred to follow:)

Ir, S. $S.NATE.,
' ~~COfM 1'Irrn ON FOIIE, O N RI EAItON s,

March 23, 1965i.Mr. WJL.TAM 11. Ouni,, Jr.,
A.s.tant A Itoi tei (Ieneral, AntItlmist DitrIsqon,
U.N. Department of JustIee, Wash thon-, D.C.

DI:AR( MR. OtuuIu : During the course of the Iearing held on March 17, 1065.before the Vonimltee 0n l 4ilmme (oncerning the DuI Poit-Christimin dive.tlturof (General Motors stock, Senator Williams introduced for Inclusion In the recordof the hearing your letter of January 18, 1965, addressed to Mr. . T. Zugehoer,general counsel for the I)u Pont Co. (See p. 38.)
Although the Finance Committee Is not directly concerned with the anti-trust alspect of this divestItir(e, ti order to complete the record, and because yourletter has been Included nii the record of the bearing, I would alpprecilte your

f urnishing fnswerg to the following questions on this divestiture:
i. Now that the divestiture hs beei completed, what lierentoge of GeneralMotors tlock remains In the hands of the Dui Pout family as defined by the

.1ustlee )tpnrtnment In 1901 and 1 2
2. What antitrust eifeet may the non pro rata dlistrihutlon by Christlana, whiclhresulted inl soie 3 million General Motors shares going to tax-exempt organliza-

tions, have?
3. Did you express to Mr. Robert Knight the view that no "adverse eftect fromthe standpoint of antitrust enforcement," would result from the December 15.IO4, modifleat ion of the Tnternal Revenue Service's ruling letter of October 10.1962? (1See p. 177 of the transcript of the March 17. 1965, Finance Commit-tee hearing. The statement herein quoted Is Mr. Knight's, with which, ac(,ord-

Ing to him, you agreel. (See p. 100.)
'4. Did you express tie offivia, l)sition of the Antitrust Division, or your own

personal view ? Was this position staffedd"?
i. Did you. or anyone from the Antitrust Division, participate in, or were you

consulted with respect to, the 1062 ruling?6. What was the extent of your lparttciipation in the l964 modification ?
I shall ask the chalrnan to hold the record of the hearings open so that yourreply to this letter nmy be Included, In order, therefore, that tiw trnseriptmay go to the printer aIt soon as possible, I would appreciate a reply at youir

early convenience.
Sincerely yours,

Aimpmr Oonm

DEIARITMF,.N*T OP ,TtISTIE,Hm .A~lS~l GOtI.. Tafthlngton. 11ar'eh, ,1, 1905.
HIon. Aun lMIT (11ou0%
UR. Renate, lVahMinglon, D.O.

D.Ru SEsNoOR Gloss : Thils i Ii response to your letter of March 23 IAsing sixquestions relnthi" to the dive.,thire by 1- I. du Pont do Nemours & Co. andChristiatnl Secriles Co. of the common stock of General Motorm Corp,You Inquire, "Now that tHI diveotitiltre |ins len completed, what percentageof lePeal Motors stock rv-min' t u tIe lh ,nds ,c the 1)ul Pot i fil tiA definedby the Justice Department i 191 and 102?" As you know fie judgnellnt. allows10 years for the members of the Du Pont faintly to complete the required divesti-
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tutre. Tile limited fQ1inltslotim to jtors(i(ltion sigtied by these person. and others
r'equi'e reports t o e lld m111 nnully withIn :10 (la,s lifter li1 hinanniverslary Of the
effect ivo ditto of tlhe Judgniueit, May 1,1It , report lg iny transfers of generall
Motors stok, We IlaVo revelved several huIndred retel reports during May of
11103 1111d. 1)1, h'Pliose oovel'lig tho yefir 010i111g M1y 1, 190l5, lrt' not yet (111o.
Your tiestioli reeks uil-o-(hlto informllon whieh we are uable to provide,
If ,vott wish, wes will gilther he, dlatit front the 1113 and 11104 reports, but. lix
order to reply proolptly we have liot Iluoertakei this taisk, It, would appear,
frotl! the H'Qo)'tS 1l0W iVliiiihle 1111d from l)re r'eleases colilcerilig secolldary
ditrti'mtlons (1t General Motors stock, that it very mlbstantial portion of the
stock required to be divested has already beeun dlspO sed of by the lnelllhier. of the
)il Pont filllly.

Your second question Is, "Whatt aititrust effect, may the non pro rata distr
bution by Christiana, which resulted l nsomtie 3 million General Motors shares
going to tax-eXelii)t orglliz'atioits, halve'?" We have sit, present ito Informattlon"
indl(,it lhg ta1t tIle trllsfer of these shares of (ileeral Motors stock to tax-
exelilt orgalnlzations will 111'e a1ny alntlt rust slgnilletine.

Your tlird qtustlon Is, "Di you express to Mr. Robert Kiight the View that
no 'lverse effect front tle standpoilt of alititrut enforeemettt' would result
from the I)ecenber 15, 1)64, modification of the ruling letter of October 10, 1962?"
1 and members of iiy staff havo taken the position with Mr. Knight aid with
various other oflelals of the Deparhnent of the Treasury that modifiatton of
the ruling of October 11)62 would have no alvers effect illpoti antitrust enforce-
ment. In answer to your fourth question, this position iW that. of the Antitrust
Division 1111d wits developed its it result of staff review of the p~roblen.

In your tfth question you tiquilre, "Di( yoo, or anyone from tiet Antitrust
Divishon, pitrtlelate Ili, or were you consulted with respect to, the 1062 ruling?"
I was not in charge of the Antitrust Division in 1062. However, ly predecessor

1(1 members of iils staft were generally advised as to the contents of the 1902
ruling. The Division at tlat thlie took it position sitnlihtr to thitt in 11064 with
respect to the untittrust Impllicltions of non pro rata, distributions by Citrlitlana
Se(,llrItihs Co,

Your sixth question Is, "What. wns the extent of your participation in the
19(14 ntoditleation?" I and members of my staff were aware of the issue raised
by Christiana's request for the 19114 moditication, Since, in our view, the que-
tion raised w\ys one of iliterpretttlon of th tax laws and did not have appreciable
untittrust IIlIl lleatlons, we so advised the Treasury, We took no position on the
other questions ratlsed by Cbrigtana's request for tite niodifleatoli

Do not hesitate to (oitit(' this Department If we may be of further assistneo
in thihs matter.

Sincerely yours,
WItLUA~t H. Ornuc1, Jir.,

Assstufnt Attorney General, ,,lt/Irust Divition.
(Whereupon, at 12 :50 p.m., the committee was adjourned.)


